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Accused child molester beaten in jail

Herbert llolloway before... and after beating

BY USA R. KRUSE

FREEHOLD - Inmates at Mon-
mouth County jail, who officials said
have a code "against woman
beaters and child molesters," at-
tacked a Neptune man charged with
beating his two-year-old adopted
daughter to death.

Herbert Holloway, 32, was
brought to his arraignment before
Superior Court Judge Benedict R.
Nicosia, in markedly worse shape
than he was at last Tuesday's initial
appearance.

"Look at Mr. Holloway now,"
attorney Steven C. Rubin said.
"He's got (five) stitches to his face.
His eyes have been battered, he's
been battered, and it happened
Friday in the Monmouth County
Correctional Institution."

Both Rubin and Sheriff William
Lanzaro said Holloway was beaten
up by county jail inmates who have
their own "code of justice."

"Prisoners can do a lot of
wrong," Lanzaro said. "But they
have certain morals. Sex offenders
and child and women beaters aren't
liked. Once Holloway was spotted,
well, the prisoners don't have much

use for women beaters and child
molesters."

Lanzaro said Holloway was spot-
ted by the other inmates after his
picture appeared in last .week's local
papers.

"Inmates aren't concerned with
whether a person is guilty or not,"
Rubin said. "They are just con-
cerned with the charges."

Holloway, and his wife Susie, 33,
were each charged with murder, one
count of child abuse, one count of
child cruelty, and one count of
endangering the welfare of a child in
the Dec. 15 death of their daughter,
Rosa Swain.

In addition, the couple was also
indicted by a county grand jury on
two counts of child cruelty and one
count of endangering the welfare of
a chid in the alleged abuse of their
six-year-old son, Ashley Barrow.

The Holloways each pleaded not
guilty to the charges yesterday, and
Nicosia set a trial date for May 20.

County Prosecutor John A. Kaye
said yesterday that he has agreed to
let the Holloways post three pieces
of real estate to meet bail, set at
$160,000 apiece.

Kaye, however, denied that Mr.
Holloways condition contributed to
his decision.

"That wouldn't be a reason,"
Kaye said. "I consented because
(with the) real estate, there is a
significant likelihood the Holloways
would be around for the trial."

At the time of the attack, Lanzaro
said Holloway was being held in the
Grand Jury section of the jail with
other "heavy offenders," such as
murderers. Lanzaro could not say
how many inmates were part of the
assault.

Afterward, Holloway was kept in
solitary confinement at the jail.

"He's being treated worse than a
convicted criminal, much less a
man presumed innocent," Rubin
said.

Inmates involved in sexual as-
sault or child beatings are normally
separated from other inmates be-
cause of the potential for violence,
Lanzaro said.

"But we only have 32 single
beds," Lanzaro said. "And they
were already used up."

Lanzaro blamed the inmate popu-

See Beaten, Page 7A

Police department
divided over chief

BY USA R. KRUSE
KEANSBURG - The appoint-

ment of Sgt. Raymond O'Hare as
acting chief of police has prompted
at least one policeman to file a
grievance with the Civil Service
Commission.

Lt. Harry Schaeffer, first in line
under civil service laws to assume
command, filed the grievance to
protest the procedure used in select-
ing O'Hare. In a Feb. 27 letter,
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association
attorney Daniel Waldman asked the
commission to conduct a full inquiry
into the appointment.

O'Hare was appointed acting
chief Feb. 20 to replace Chief
William Kryscnksl, who took a paid
leave of absence pending his retire-
ment from the force in July.

However, the department seems
split between those who support
O'Hare, and those supporting the
actions taken by Schaeffer. As news
of the grievance spread last night,
calls poured into The Daily and
Sunday Register from policemen on
both sides of the issue.

The question is whether Borough

Manager Edward Weigand had the
legal authority under civil service
rules to appoint O'Hare as acting
chief, or whether he "engaged in
procedural irregularities," the let-
ter said.

Schaeffer and his backers in the
police department maintain that
O'Hare should not be appointed
chief because he ranks fourth on the
eligibility list, and has not passed
the qualifying testa.

The officers also question
whether correct civil service
procedures were followed in making
the appointment.

Under complicated civil service
guidelines, Waldman said Weigand
must request that a temporary
position be created. The civil ser-
vice commission must then de-
termine that a need exists; then an
eligibility list of all available of-
ficers must be created.

"We don't believe that was ever
done," Waldman said.

Waldman said the eligibility list
would include Schaeffer, and Sgts.
Joseph Weber, Joseph Auer and
Edward Streidl. The three sergeants

have passed the lieutenant's test,
while O'Hare has failed the test
twice, the letter states.

Under civil service regulations,
an officer must pass the qualifying
tests before he can be promoted to
the next rank.

"To go beyond the alternatives
above would be to commit a
disservice to the existing lieutenant
and three persons presently on the
lieutenant's list," the letter states.
"The Keansburg Borough PBA-
Local 68 wants to pursue the above
matter to the fullest extent per-
mitted by the law."

Schaeffer would not comment on
the letter last night. Neither
Weigand nor Mayor Walter Farley
were available for comment.

O'Hare, however, said the quali-
fying tests were not an indication of
his ability to do the job. "The
promotional list has nothing to do
with the chief of police position. It
has no bearing whatsoever," he
said.

O'Hare added that according to

See Police, Page 7A
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WHITE HOUSE LOVEBIRDS - President
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, celebrate their 33rd

wedding anniversary. The affectionate pair were
married March 4, 1952.

JCP&L places
low in rating

WASHINGTON - Jersey Central
Power & Light Co., New Jersey's
second largest supplier of electrici-
ty, has received one of the worst
ratings of any electric utility in the
country for its operating per-
formance.

New Jersey's two other major
electric utilities, Public Service
Electric and Gas Co. and Atlantic
City Electric Co., earned mixed
grades in a survey compiled by the
National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners.

JCP&L, which has 750,000 electric
customers in the northwestern and
central shore sections of the state,
was the only utility in the country to
finish in the bottom 10 rankings in
all three categories — financial
performance, residential rate in-
creases and efficiency.

The study examined the 112
largest utilities in the country and
covered 1072 through 1963.

George F. Metzgar, a JCP&L
spokesman, said the study under-
estimates his company's strength
because of measurement biases.
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For one, the period analyzed
includes the March 1979 accident at
the Three Mile Island nuclear power
plant, partly owned by JCP&L, he
said. This accident "was unique and
not a usual operating situation,"
Metzgar said. But it did reduce the
company's cash flow, thus worsen-
ing the financial performance, he
said.

The study's measure of generat-
ing efficiency also penalizes util-
ities, such as JCP&L, which may
leave their plants partly idle if it is
cheaper not to produce power but to
purchase it from other companies,
Metzgar said.

Finally, he said the study does not
extend beyond 1983, although
JCP&L's performance has been
strongest of late.

"We've seen a dramatic improve-
ment in our financial position.
We've been improving year after
year since Three Mile Island when
we were even considering the possi-
bility of bankruptcy,1 he said.

See JCP&L, Page 7A

Drug raid defendants
enter not guilty pleas

SCOTT PALLITO

FREEHOLD — Eleven suspected
drug dealers, including the Howell
High School senior class president,
were arraigned yesterday on
charges stemming from Operation
Cocaine — the countywide raid that
nabbed 49 people early Thursday.

Scott Palllto, 18, of Lake Drive,
Howell, entered a plea of not guilty
to the charges of possession, pos-
session with intent to distribute, and
distribution of marijuana, hashish,
and two counts of cocaine.

However, his attorney, Ronald W.
Sage, said his client would apply for
pre-trial intervention, and failing

that, would consider requesting a
change of venue because of the
publicity Pallito's arrest received.

Pallito was one of 84 people
indicted as a result of Operation
Cocaine — the Monmouth County
Narcotics Strike Force's six-month
undercover investigation. Sixty-one
people were targeted for arrest
Thursday. Two were served indict-
ments in Monmouth County jail, and
21 adults had been previously ar-
rested.

A standing room only crowd of
spectators, attorneys and defen-
dants filled the courtroom at the

proceedings yesterday before Su-
perior Court Judge Benedict R.
Nicosia. Inmates from the Mon-
mouth County Correctional Institu-
tion arrived in threes, their hand-
cuffed arms entwined.

Nicosia continued Pallito's bail at
$25,000. A May 6 trial date was set
for the teen-ager.

Pallito's arrest during homeroom
at the high school, and Principal
Matthew Herman's announcement
that undercover policemen had been
and would continue to be at the
school, created a media furor.

See Drug, Page 7A

Holmdel threatens to sue Hazlet
BY STEPHANIE GLUCKMAN

TOMS RIVER - Hazlet officials
fear Holmdel may take their sew-
erage authority to court here over a
misunderstanding.

Holmdel plans to sue the Hazlet
Township Sewerage Authority for
canceling an agreement to provide

Make a date A10
Movies A10
Obituaries A7
People A2
Sports B3

Your Town B1
Lottery
Winning numbers in the New Jer-
sey lottery appear on page A7.

Housing on uie ruuici uuiuei.
At Holmdel's request, a Superior

Court Judge recently ordered the
authority to show why it shouldn't be
prevented from canceling the agree-
ment with Holmdel. The authority is
scheduled to appear before Superior

Campershlp Fashion Show
& Breakfast , Thurs., 3/14,
9:30-11:30. 1st Presbyterian Church
of Rumson 15. All Welcome.

Court Judge Eugene D. Serpentelli
on March 15 at 1:30 p.m. Ronald
Reisner. an attorney for Holmdel,
said he hoped Serpentelli would
allow the suit to be filed then.

Months after Holmdel approved
its first low-income housing to
comply with Mount Laurel II — and
also its first town houses - t h e

allowing me wwnuup u> n « n*
sewage pipes.

Holmdel's proposed suit claims
the lower-income town houses can-
not be built without the agreement.

But John Conti, the authority's
chairman, said an application for

Bahrt Salutes Keyport
25% off to town residents, Mon.-Fri.
872-1245.

the town houses was filed with the
'.authority before the agreement was

canceled, and therefore would be
unaffected by the cancellation. The
authority could either approve or
reject the application, Conti said.

Holmdel's contention that the
authority won't accept the town
houses is the basis of Holmdel's

ruling nullifies zoning ordinances if
they fail to permit development of
a municipality's "fair share" of low-
and moderate-income housing.

The new ordinance was an effort
to ward off a sharper zoning ruling
in Serpentelli's courtroom, where
lawsuits filed against Holmdel by
three developers are pending.

M,».I».J.I : . .

against Holmdel several months
ago. That suit protested that
Holmdel's new zoning ordinance
designates tracts on the Hazlet
border for lower-income housing.

Holmdel officials see the
authority's cancellation as another
attack on their new Mount Laurel
zoning ordinance. The state Su-
preme Court's Mount Laurel II

it for a whole bunch of reasons. It
had nothing to do with Holmdel's
Mount Laurel housing," he said.

But some Hazlet officilas feel the
letter informing Holmdel of the
cancellation may have been too
harshly worded, accordint to Hazlel
Mayor Mary Jane Wiley. The
authority wants the opportunity to

See Holmdel, Page 7A
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Model to design
line of clothing

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chriille BriaUey. who is
launching a line of casual wear and swimsuits
bearing her name, says 10 years' experience as one
of the world's most sought-after fashion models has
given her a feel for the kind of clothes today's woman
needs. «

Russ Toggs Inc. of New York, the manufacturer,
"very definitely wanted me to be Involved in the
designing, not only doing the personal appearances,"
she said last week during a visit to a local
department store to promote the line.

"One of the reasons I was hired is because I have
a background in art and illustration, which enables
me to translate my ideas to paper," she said. "Over
the past 10 yean, I've been modeling clothes, so I
have a feel for them and I have a feel for the kind
of clothes that are necessary for a fast-paced life."

Brinkley, 30, is engaged to marry rock star Billy
Joel in April.

Arson fire destroys Lendl mansion
GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) - An arson fire

destroyed a historic 52-room mansion that tennis star
Ivan Lendl had purchased and intended to renovate,
the town fire marshal said yesterday.

The dilapidated house, which had been vacant for
nearly 30 years, burned early Sunday, less than 24
hours after a section of chain-link fence surrounding
the property had been found to have been removed
with wire-cutters, said Fire Marshal Joseph Benoit

Lendl had the fence repaired and checked it
Saturday evening, Benoit said.

The fire marshal said the stone building was not
firebombed, but he would not say what evidence
indicated the fire was the work of an arsonist.
However, he added, "I don't just think it was
deliberately set, I know it was deliberately set."

The mansion, which had at one time been home
to the founders of U.S. Steel Corp. and Schenley
Distillers, was part of a 1,468-acre subdivision being
developed by Peter Brant. Brant was a 25 percent
owner of Swale, the racehorse that suddenly died
after winning the 1984 Kentucky Derby and Belmont
Stakes

Two New York City men were recently arrested
and charged with trying to extort 150,000 from Brant
and a business partner. On Feb. 25, a gunman fired
five shots into Brant's house, which is a short
distance from Lendl's mansion, authorities said.

Plimpton doing story on inventor
NORFOLK, Neb. <AP) - Author George Plimpton

paid a visit to this western Nebraska town to
research an "explosive" story — an interview with
fireworks inventor Orville Carlisle.

The article, which will appear in a spring issue of
Esquire magazine, is part of a series on "Great
Americans" — not necessarily famous people but
those who embody "the soul of America," Plimpton
said during his weekend visit.

Plimpton met Carlisle, inventor of a toy rocket and
an ardent collector of fireworks, several years ago
at a fireworks convention. The author included
photos of some items in Carlisle's collection in his
recent book "Fireworks."

CHRISTIE BRINKLEY

Sellers'1 widow takes the stand
LONDON (AP) - Actress Lynpe Frederick, the

widow of actor Peter Sellers, testified yesterday in
her S2 million lawsuit over a film made up of unused
footage of Sellers that "The Trail of the Pink
Panther" included some of her husband's worst
work.

Frederick. 30, is suing director Blake Edwards,
United Artists and Lakeline Productions, which is
owned by Edwards' wife, actress Julie Andrews.

She told the High Court that the film was an insult
to Sellers, who died in 1980, and was made without
her consent. "It was representative of Peter's worst
work rather than his best," she said.

The film, released in 1982, was made from clips
left over from previous "Pink Panther" movies,
which Edwards also directed.

Frederick said Edwards had suggested the idea of
making a movie from clips several times to Sellers.

"He suggested it would be a very good way of
making a lot of money for doing very little work,"
she said."But Peter felt it would be a little bit of a
cheat, a 'take the money and run' sort of situation."

Three days after Sellers' death, Edwards ap-
proached her with the plan, she said, but she told
him, "I could never, ever let pieces of film of that
quality go into a film meant to be a tribute to Peter.
Peter would have hated it, and we can't let a film
like that come out."

The defendants contend they own the necessary
copyrights and were entitled to make the film. -

West Germany warned
against 'Star Wars9 help

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet
Union yesterday warned West Ger-
many against taking part in Presi-
dent Reagan's program to build
•pace weapons, saying the "Star
Wan" plan could torpedo the up-
coming superpower arms talks.

Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko, in 4Vi hour* of talks with
his West German counterpart,
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, said the
Kremlin would "view the Bonn
government as "an accomplice" in
violating the 1972 anti-ballistic miss-
ile treaty if it helped develop the
"Star Wars" weapons, the Soviet
news agency Tass reported.

After the meeting, Genscher told
a Moscow news conference the U.S.-
Soviet talks scheduled to begin
March 12 in GeneVa* Switzerland,
"could open a new chapter in East-
West relations." ^*,

But the WestjSSnnan minister
held out little hope that ne arms
control agreements--would be
achieved swiftly. J C ^ ^

Genscher's visit to Hoscow had
been hastily arrangetWust a few
hours before he lafTBtnn on Sunday
for a previously scheduled trip to

Finland, it was announced that he
would be making a stopover in the
Soviet capital. Asked about this
yesterday, he said only that both
sides had deemed It a good op-
portunity to continue dialogue.

Gromyko chose to make the
meeting a forum for once again
attacking the Star Wars — or
Strategic Defense Initiative -
proposals for developing space-
based defenses against offensive
missiles.

In recent weeks, Kremlin officials
have mounted a campaign against
the U.S. program, visiting Western
capitals and repeatedly denouncing
toe Reagan plan in the Soviet media.

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said last month Wash-
ington would welcome West Ger-
many's help in developing the
advanced missile defenses. The
West Germans say they have re-
ceived no concrete invitation to take
part.

After the Gromyko-Genscher
meeting, Tan said, "In the context
of the problem of preventing a
militarization of outer space, the

Soviet side has expressed concern
over the stand of the West German
government on the American space

'West Germany's Joining in 're-
search work' to create strike outer
space weapons, Andrei Gromyko
said, would actually make It an
accomplice in violation of the treaty
on anti-ballistic missile defense and
thus the .torpedoing of the whole
process of the limitation and reduc-
tion of nuclear weapons."

The US-Soviet anti-ballistic
missile treaty sharply limits the
development and deployment of
such defensive systems.

Toe Soviets have Insisted that
offensive missiles and space
weapons be given equal weight in
the upcoming Geneva arms-control

In his talks with Genscher,
Gromyko also called on the Bonn
government to halt deployment of
U.S. medium-range nuclear missiles
on West German territory, weapons
NATO says are needed to counter a
threat from Soviet SS-20 missiles.

THE WEATHER
THE AFTERMATH — People in San Antonio,
Chile, walk through ravaged street after a massive

earthquake shook central Chile on Sunday and left
thousands homeless.

Jersey shore
Partial clearing today. Highs in

the lower SOs. Winds becoming west
15 to 25 mph.

Fair and colder tonight and
tomorrow. Lows in the middle to
upper 20s. Highs around 40.

Marine forecast
Manasquan to Cape Henlopen

Winds southwest at 15 to 25 knots
this morning becoming west at 10 to
20 knots this afternoon and north-
west at the same speeds tonight.

Rain, drizzle and fog through this
morning. Clearing this afternoon.
Fair tonight.

Visibility 1 to 3 miles in precipi-
tation and fog through this morning
improving to 5 miles or more this
afternoon.

Average seas 3 to 6 feet today.

Weather elsewhere
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SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -
Thousands qf people camped in
debris-strewn streets yesterday,
driven from their homes by after-
shocks of a major earthquake that
killed at least 124 people and injured
2,000 in central Chile. Authorities
imposed a curfew to stop looting.

The quake crumbled the front
section of a church in San Bernardo,
just outside the capital, killing 10
people who were attending Sunday
evening Mass. It knocked down
walls, cut communications and
swayed skyscrapers in Santiago and
other cities in an 800-mile stretch.

Officials said they expected the
death toll to rise as communications
were restored and reports came in
from outlying cities and towns.

Authorities said the hardest-hit
areas outside Santiago were
Valparaiso and Vina del Mar,
coastal cities in this narrow country
that stretches 2,600 miles along

South America's western shore. The
three cities have a combined popu-
lation of about 6 million.

Deaths also were reported in the
cities of Rancagua and San Antonio.

The quake struck at 7:47 p.m.
Sunday and the National Earth-
quake Information Center in Gold-
en, Colo., said it measured 7.4 on the
Richter scale. Within six hours,
Santiago residents had felt about 48
aftershocks, some strong enough to
rock tall buildings. Milder tremors
continued yesterday.

The quake was felt in Argentina,
across the Andes Mountains, par-
ticularly in the foothill cities of
Mendoza, San Juan and Tucuman,
but no casualties or major damage
were reported. Some residents of
high-rise buildings in Buenos Aires,
800 miles east of the Chilean border,
reported slight movement.

Argentine federal police said the
quake caused ' landslides that

blocked the Andes highway to San-
tiago at the frontier town of Las
Cuevas, about 120 miles west of
Mendoza.

The Chilean government imposed
a midnight to 5 a.m. curfew in much
of the earthquake zone to prevent
looting, which was reported over-
night in some heavily damaged
commercial districts.

Francisco Cuadra, chief spokes-
man for the military government,
said yesterday that the death toll
had risen to 124, counting only newly
found victims in Santiago and
Valparaiso. Officials said at least
2,000 people were hurt.

Government reports said there
was heavy damage at Melipilla, a
town southwest of Santiago, but the
situation in dozens of small rural
com unities in "central Chile re-
mained unclear because of the
communications failures.

Bomb shatters Shiite mosque
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LONDON (API - Proudly
marching behind brass bands, min-
ers who backed a nearly year-old
strike were returning to work today
after their leaders called off the
walkout without gaining concessions
from Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's government.

Arthur Scargill, the Marxist
president of the 186,000-member
National Union of Mineworkers,
vowed to launch a "guerrilla war "
against Mrs. Thatcher's plans to
close 20 money losing mines and cut
20,000 Jobs. But he did not explain
what he meant by guerrilla war.

Scargill refused to admit defeat in
his long, bitter battle with the

mem agency mat runs H I L-IMI
mines, and urged miners to return
with "heads held high "

Hardliners in the Yorkshire heart-
land of the strike in northern
England were going back marching
behind brass bands and union ban-
ners arid wearing badges reading:
"I backed my union, I didn't scab."

Scargill said in a television inter-

view: "The NUM campaign against
pit closures and job losses will go
on... Make no mistake, miners will
now conduct a guerrilla war against
the board."

But the board's spokesman
Michael Eaton predicted the return
of normal working. "There is a
desire to return to normality and I
think that will be the all-prevailing
factor," he said.

The miners' union's general sec-
retary Peter Heathfield attacked
Britain's umbrella labor federation,
the Trades Union Congress rep-
resenting 10 million workers, for its
overall failure to back the strike
Wllll .IIIVtlllllK "JUI WU1U3.

"With one or two glorious excep-
tions, the trade union movement has
turned the other cheek," he said in
a TV interview with the British
Broadcasting Corp. last night.
Asked if the miners felt they'd been
let down, he said: "We think so,
yes."

MAARAKE, Lebanon (AP) - A
bomb explosion yesterday shattered
the upper floor of a mosque in this
stronghold of Shiite Moslem re-
sistance to Israeli occupation, and
the United Nations said 12 people
were killed and 25 wounded in the
blast. Lebanese police said there
were 15 dead and 30 wounded.

The explosive charge was on the
roof over the offices of the Shiite
Amal militia, south Lebanese secur-
ity forces said. The blast collapsed
the two-story stone mosque's upper
floor and among the dead were two
guerrilla , leaders and an infant,
apparently crushed by falling con-
crete.

UN. spokesman Timur Goksel
said there were 12 dead and 25
wounded after French UN. forces
and rescue workers completed a
search of the rubble.

The Lebanese police indepen-
dently issued a higher casualty toll.

The explosion came a day after
Israeli forces ended a 24-hour siege
of Maarake in one of the raids
Israeli troops have conducted in the
past two weeks to curb guerrilla
M k 1 1 1 r l | f l

Lebanon's state radio accused
Israel of setting off the explosion
and residents of Maarake, a center
of Shiite Moslem opposition to the
33-month Israeli occupation,
claimed Israel was to blame.

But the Israeli military spokes-
man's office in Tel Aviv said It
"strongly denies" any involvement

in the town, about seven miles east
of the port city of Tyre.

Amal leader Nabih Berri, who
serves as Cabinet minister for south
Lebanon, told a news conference in
Beirut the Amal commanders killed
in the Maarake explosion were
Mohammed Saad and Khalil Jeradl.

People in Tyre also reported a
new confrontation between Israeli
soldiers and Lebanese civilians.
They said Israelis broke into a
hospital and took away more than 20
people. Three Israeli armored per-
sonnel carriers were seen in Tyre
with Lebanese civilians lashed to
the vehicles.

President Amin Gemayel called
in diplomatic envoys of the United
States, the Soviet Union, Britain,
France and China to discuss the
explosion at the mosque. Prime
Minister Rashid Karami said
Gemayel asked the representatives
of the five permanent member
nations of the U.N. Security Council
to back a complaint Lebanon lodged
last week about the conduct of the
Israeli occupation. Karami spoke
after his coalition Cabinet held an

Shiite guerrillas.
As Karami's Cabinet met at the

presidential palace in suburban
Baabda, government troops and
Druse militiamen traded artillery
barrages.

Police said shells crashed about
500 yards from the palace and that
one Lebanese soldier was killed and
12 civilians were injured in Baabda
by the shelling.
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Israel's decision Sunday to begin the
second stage of its three-phase
withdrawal from Lebanon.

The Israeli government has said
its forces will abandon their con-
frontation line with the Syrian army
in the east, but will remain in south
Lebanon where Israeli soldiers are
targets of almost dally attacks by
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March
shakes
USDA

By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - When
hundreds of grumpy fanners march
on the Agriculture Department,
they might not get what they
demand in the way of farm pro-
grams, but they sure make the
bureaucrats nervous.

District of Columbia police esti-
mated about 700 took part in the
"March for Parity" held yesterday
by the American Agriculture Move-
ment Inc., which led from the
Jefferson Memorial to the Agricul-
ture Department and then to the
White House.

Others, including USDA security
agents, estimated that more than
900 farmers rallied on the Mall
opposite the department's adminis-
tration building, ignoring a light
drizzle while they planted 250 small
white crosses to represent the
number of farms they believe are
going bankrupt each day.

The march was quiet, not like the
raucous tractorcades that AAM
engineered in 1978 and 1979, when
thousands of irate farmers also
demonstrated to demand rewriting
of government programs to ensure
better returns for producers.

Memories of farmers forcing
their way into USDA's adminstra-
tion building, literally taking over
some offices during the 1978 and 1979
marches, caused security to be
beefed up this time.
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Court modifies
Miranda rules

CROSS FARMERS — Farmers hold up crosses —
each intended to represent a (arm going bankrupt,
organizers said — during a demonstration at the
Agriculture Department in Washington yesterday.

More than a thousand angry Midwestern grain
farmers marched to the department and on to the
White House, calling for higher guaranteed prices
for their products and strict controls on production.

As it turned out, yesterday's show
of force by law enforcement and
security people was not needed.

John Ochs, an aide to Agriculture
Secretary John R Block, said the
extra precautions were the idea of
others — the department's own
Office of Inspector General, which
handles internal security, and other
federal law enforcement agencies.

"The secretary had said he didn't
want to see a lot of security," Ochs

said. "But he had no control over it,
really."

Block had met earlier yesterday
with the AAM's national officers
and state executives. Nothing was
settled, Ochs said, but the session
was "very cordial" and enabled the
farmers to personally outline their
position to Block.

Mounted officers, wearing hard
hats, formed a cavalry picket line

across the USDA's executive park-
ing lot, barring the way in case the
farmers moved to enter the build-
ing. One senior department official
later was reported to have com-
plained that one of the horses had
desecrated his personal parking
space.

In a few minutes, the fanners
were gone, headed for the White
House in the gray afternoon mist.

Bullet pierces Blackmun window
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bullet

was fired through a window in
Supreme Court Justice Harry A.
Blackmun's home last week but no
one was injured, Blackmun and the
FBI said yesterday.

Law enforcement officials said
they were looking into the possi-
bility that an anti-abortion group
may have been responsible for the
incident.

FBI spokesman Lane Bonner said
the bullet, a 9-mm cartridge that
could have been fired by a pistol or
rifle, was recovered from a chair in
the Blackmun apartment in
suburban Arlington, Va.

Blackmun, 76, and his wife,
Dorothy, were home at the time the
shooting occurred, after 10 p.m.
Thursday, Bonner said. The apart-
ment is on the third floor of a 12-

Third youth dies
in measles outbreak

ELSAH, IU. (AP) - The 16-year-
old daughter of a Principia College
counselor was the third person to die
during an eight-week outbreak of
measles that has affected 96 people
at the southern Illinois school at-
tended by Christian Scientists, of-
ficials say.

Jennifer Evans, who lived with
her parents in an apartment In a
campus dormitory, died Friday,
Jersey County Deputy Coroner
Richard W. Young said Sunday. Her
mother is a resident counselor, said
Principia Dean David Pfeifer.

Final results are expected this
week in the investigations of two
previous deaths to determine
whether they are linked to measles,
said Jersey County .Coroner Paul
Schroeder.

College officials say the outbreak.

which has affected 96 students, is
the first to hit the small school in 50
yean.

Principia is not officially con-
nected with the Christian Science
Church, but students and faculty
must accept. church teachings,
which include that death, disease
and sin can be overcome through
prayer because they are not created
by God. College President John
Boy man, however, has said the faith
does not deny freedom of choice and
that students may receive im-
munizations.

The outbreak of rubeola, or two-
week measles, began Jan. 11, said
spokeswoman Linda Cornell. The
college has isolated ill students,
confined all other resident students
to campus and suspended inter-
collegiate sports.

story apartment house.
Mrs. Blackmun was showered

with glass as she sat in the living
room of their apartment, according
to a law enforcement source quoted
by The Washington Post in its
Tuesday editions. The justice had
just left the room when the shot was
fired, the newspaper said.

Blackmun has been the target of
threats since he wrote the court's
1973 decision legalizing abortion.

Unidentified law enforcement of-
ficials told The Post that Blackmun
received a particularly graphic
death threat during the past week.

CBS News quoted law enforce-
ment sources as saying that Black-
mun, an unidentified second justice
and a U.S. senator have received a
death threat reportedly mailed from
the Buffalo area in February. The
threat did not mention the abortion
issue, the network said.

Blackmun has been subject to
heightened security since a radical,
anti-abortion group known as the
Army of God threatened his life in
October. The threat to Blackmun's
life had been mailed to his home. He
turned the letter over to the FBI for
investigation.

Blackmun first told the Supreme
Court Police Department about the
incident immediately after it hap-
pened Thursday night, and the
investigation of the shooting subse-
quently was turned over to the FBI.

"We have not developed any
suspects," assistant FBI director
Bill Baker said. "We consider all
groups, but we haven't found any
link yet."

Bonner, however, told the Post,
"•We are looking seriously at threat-
ening letters from anti-abortion
groups, especially a recent one." He
declined to comment further.

By RICHARD CARELLI
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a

major victory for law enforcement
officials, the Supreme Court said
yesterday prosecutors sometimes
may use as evidence the confessions
of criminal suspects not initially
told of their rights.

By a 6-3 vote, the court said
confessions given to police by crimi-
nal suspects who receive the police
warnings required by the court's
1966 Miranda ruling may be used as
trial evidence even when earlier
confessions by the same suspects
were obtained without the required
warnings.

The court's two most liberal
members said the ruling dealt "a
potentially crippling blow" to the
Miranda decision, adding that yes-
terday's ruling "threatens disas-
trous consequences."

The landmark 1966 decision, popu-
larized in countless television pro-
grams and movies, requires police
to warn all criminal suspects in
custody that what they say may be
used against them and that they
have a right to remain silent or have
a lawyer present during police
questioning.

But writing for the court yester-
day, Justice Sandra Day O'Connor
said, "A suspect who has once
responded to unwarned yet un-
coercive questioning is not thereby
disabled from waiving his rights and
confessing after he has been given
the requisite Miranda warnings."

Although O'Connor portrayed yes-
terday's ruling as a limited one that
"in no way retreats from the bright
line rule of Miranda," Justice
William J. Brennan said the decision
"delivers a potentially crippling
blow to Miranda and the ability of
courts to safeguard the rights of
persons accused of crime."

Brennan's lengthy dissenting
opinion was joined by the court's
other consistent liberal, Justice
Thurgood Marshall.

The third dissenter, Justice John
Paul Stevens, said the decision "will
breed confusions and uncertainty in
the administration of criminal jus-
tice." He said it "denigrates the
importance of one of the core
constitutional rights that protects
every American citizen from the
kind of tyranny that has flourished
in other societies." .

The case sparking the decision
stemmed from the 1981 arrest of
Michael James Elstad in the Polk
County, Ore., home of his parents.

Two policemen went to the home
with a warrant for Elstad's arrest.
After being shown in- by Elstad's

mother, the officers questioned him
about a recent burglary.

Although the officers considered
Elstad to be arrested at that time,
they did not tell him so. They also
did not give him the warnings
required by the Miranda decision.

While being questioned about the
burglary, Elstad said, "I was
there."

Elstad was then taken to a police
station, where an officer advised
him of his rights and questioned him •
further. During that session, Elstad
confessed to actively participating
in the crime.

He was convicted and sentenced
to five years in prison after the
statements he made at the police
station were used as evidence
against him. What Elstad said at his
parents' home, however, was not
introduced as evidence.

The Oregon Court of Appeals had
reversed Elstad's conviction after
ruling that the initial police ques-
tioning unlawfully tainted the subse-
quent confession.

Yesterday's ruling reinstated
Elstad's conviction.

"There is no warrant for presum-
ing coercive effect where the
suspect's initial inculpatory (in-
criminating) statement, though
technically in violation of Miranda,
was voluntary," O'Connor said.

She accused Brennan of using an
"apocalyptic tone" that "distorts
the reasoning and holding of our
decision." For his part, Brennan
blasted what he called the "marble-
palace p s y c h o a n a l y s i s " of
O'Connor's opinion.

In other action, the court:
—Refused to hear the appeal of

Illinois mass murderer John Wayne
Gacy, convicted and sentenced to
death in the sex killings of 33 young
men and boys.

—Ruled by an 8-1 vote in a case
from New Hampshire that states
generally may not prohibit non-
resident lawyers from practicing
within their borders. The justices
said such residency requirements
are unconstitutional unless a state
can meet the difficult test of proving
there is a substantial reason for
them.

—Opened the way, by a 5-4 vote,
to what state and local officials say
could be hundreds of millions of
dollars in land claims by Indian
tribes. The court ruled that the
Onelda Indians are entitled to
additional compensation for land
sold by the tribe to New York in 1795
because the federal government
never was a party to the sale.

THE NATION

Bacteria may make fuel
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - NASA,

seeking new ways to fill space
shuttle gas tanks, is paying a
scientist to learn whether bacteria
from lake-bottom muck can change
sunlight into large amounts of
hydrogen fuel.

"They're just curious to find out
if it is going to be feasible at all,"
said Bionetics Corp. microbiologist
Richard F. Strayer, who envisions
the possibility of growing large
amounts of hydrogen-producing
bacteria in shallow pools covering 60
acres of land at Kennedy Space
Center in Florida.

But bacteria-powered shuttle
launches are at least decades away,
Strayer said yesterday as he

outlined his research at the annual
meeting ui the American Society for
Microbiology.

Each shuttle is launched into orbit
by oxygen and 220,000 pounds of
hydrogen in its external fuel tank,
with help from boosters carrying
solid rocket fuel.

Hydrogen fuel now is extracted
from natural gas, said William M.
Knott, co-author of Strayer s study
and biological sciences officer at
Kennedy Space Center.

"Most of us are still kind of
guardedly pessimistic" about the
feasibility of using hydrogen-
producing bacteria, Knott said in a
telephone interview from Florida.

16 snowblinded
in Hawaiian hills

HILO, Hawaii (AP) - Sixteen
people were treated for snow blind-
ness on this tropical island after
spending time on its sunny, snow-
capped mountains, according to
officials at Hilo Hospital.

The 16 people suffered ultra-violet
bums to their eyes during visits to
13,796-foot Mauna Kea and 13,677-
foot Mauna Loa, temporarily cov-
ered with sun-reflecting snow, hos-
pital officials said. All were treated
for the temporary condition and sent
home.

Mauna Kea was still snow-cov-
ered yesterday-morning, but Mauna
Loa was beginning to lose some of
its white covering. The two volcanic

peaks are frequently covered with
snow during the winter months.

Avalanche buries 3,
but two escape death

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -
An avalanche killed one snow-
mobiler and briefly buried two
others, while a cross-country skier
safely rode out a separate ava-
lanche, officials say.

Two of the snowmobilers man-
aged to dig themselves out, and one
went to a telephone to summon help,
said troopers spokesman Paul
Edscorn. They apparently were not
seriously injured.

Several hours later, rescuers
located the body of the third under
at least four feet of snow, Edscorn
said.

'Floor fight' redefined
as congressmen tangle

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Thomas J. Downey, D-N Y , says he
plans to file a complaint against
colleague Rep. Robert K. Dornan,
R-Calif., over a shoving match on
the floor of the House of Represen-
tatives.

In a fracas that brought other
House members rushing to the rear
of the chamber yesterday, Downey
and Dornan engaged in an animated
nose-to-nose argument, briefly dis-
rupting House proceedings.
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New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss

No Dieting — Eat All You Want,
Pill Does All The Work

i irv

EVERLY HILLS, CA - An excil-
mg new "ill natural" weight-loss
"Super" Pill developed by the JMA
(Japanese Medical Association) has just
been approved for distribution in the
United States. Reportedly, it can guar-
antee that you will lose more than a
pound a day without dieting, from the
very first day until you reach your ideal
weight and figure. News of this "Super
Pill" is literally sweeping the country. It's
called Amitol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.

" Flushes Caiorin Right Out
Of Your Body"

What nukes Amitol so thrilling and
unique is its reported ability to flush calo-
ries right out of your body. Amitol is
completely safe, it contains no drugs
whatsoever. Its ingredients are derived
solely bom the Konjac root which grows
primarily in Northern Japan.

Why the Konjac root? It has been
used in Japan for over 1600 years 10
produce rapid and naiural weight-loss!

Japanese studies verify that Konjac
root actually prevents fat producing cal-

much of the fits, proteins and carbohy-
drates you hive eaten with a protective
viscous coaling which is then gently
flushed out of your system. And accord-
ing to Japanese research this produces
absolutely amazing results.

And who can disagree! Amitol (al-
though brand new to this country) is

already being called by many people,
"the most exciting weight-loss break-
through of the century." In fact, every-
where there are reports of easy and fast
weight-loss from formerly overweight
people (in all walks of life) who are now
slim, trim, and attractive again.

Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee

You now can purchase Amitol direct
from the North American distributor,
and it comes with an extraordinary
guarantee

If you place your order now and then
follow the simple instructions for a
period of 30 days, you must be com-
pletely satisfied with the dramatic visible
results or just return the empty container
and Dvna Labs will immediately send
back your entire purchase price. This
guarantee applies regardless of your age
or current weight level. What could be
better than that! It's just thai simple. If
you've tried-to lose weight before and
Cailed you no longer have an excuse.
Amitol is available, it's easy and it works
without dieting!

$19.95-30 day supplv,orS3595 -

DYNA LABS. 270 No. Canon Dr., Ste.
1255 (Dept. U-31) Beverly Hills, CA,
90210. (Enclose your return address).
Credit card holders can order by simply
dialing loU free: (1-MOVK7-2400) 24
hrs a day, 7 days a week. Either way your
order win be promptly sent. Please don't
wait. You really do deserve to be thin.
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THE STATE Training begins for cleanup workers
Ferraro calls herself
lucky in nomination

ATLANTIC CITY (AP) -
Geraldine Ferraro. In her fint
major political address since her
(all defeat, said yesterday that
many other women could have taken
her place as the tint woman vice
presidential nominee in U.S. his-
tory.

"A lot of women could have done
what I did. But I was lucky I had
the chance to stand in far millions
of women and together, we declared
that the tyranny of expectations is
over." Ferraro told the 19(5 Con-
ference of New Jersey Democrats

Ferraro echoed the message ol
several colleagues, including U.S.
Sens. Frank Lautenberg and Bill
Bradley, both D-N.J.. that the
national party must not abandon its
traditional values and constituen-
cies in spite of Republican popu-
larity and success at the polls.

"We must convince the middle
class that when we talk about
programs to help the poor and the
needy of this nation, we are not
emptying their pockets to do so,"
she said.

Nuclear drill fails
for lost messages'

SALEM (AP) - Telephone
messages "lost in the shuffle" were
a major factor in Salem County's
emergency agency failing a drill
testing its ability to respond to a
nuclear accident, the coordinator
said yesterday.

A remedial drill has been sched-
uled in April to determine whether
the deficiencies have been cor-
rected.

The county emergency coordi-
nator, Donald May. said telephone
calls alerting his office to develop-
ments in the Oct. 23 drill were
fielded by an unidentified person
who was not a member of his staff
and who "didn't follow our
procedures" for the mock disaster.

I don't like to put the finger on
anybody else, because I am the one
to blame," May said. "They were
not employed by the county — that's
as far as I want 10 go. The buck
stops with me."

Fewer potholes due
thanks to repair plan

TRENTON (API - Motorists on
New Jersey highways will be
plagued by fewer potholes because
of a massive resurfacing project
last year and a late freeze this
winter, state transportation officials
said yesterday.

John F. Dunn, chief of the
Department of Transportation's Bu-
reau of Maintenance, said repair of
potholes' along the more than 10,300
lane miles in the state highway
system is given high priority by the
1.200 field maintenance workers.

Meanwhile, the transportation de-
partment is urging motorists to
report potholes and has set up lines
in four regions of the state to
receive telephone calls.

Residents of Middlesex. Mon-
mouth and Ocean counties can
report potholes by cal l ing
1-201-577-1240.

First licensing exam
held for acupuncture

NEWARK (API - The adminis-
tration of New Jersey's first test to
license acupuncturists is a major
step toward recognizing practi-
tioners of the 5,000-year-old Oriental
medical treatment as health care
professionals, a member of the
examining board said yesterday.

The test prepared by the national
Committee for the Certification of
Acupuncturists was administered to
45 applicants, from New Jersey and
states as far away as Illinois, on
Saturday at a Newark hotel.

Acupuncture involves stimulating
designated points below the skin by
the insertion of needles that range in
size from the diameter of a human
hair to the width of a straight pin.
Acupuncturists are aware of the
points, how they relate to body
organs and functions and how the
treatments can be used to relieve
pain and other ailments.

Among the illnesses that can be
treated with acupuncture are mi-
graine headaches, asthma, arthritis
and toothaches.

Pink ink stains cars
and won't come off

UNION (AP) - Hundreds of
motorists who saw pink while driv-
ing along an eight-mile stretch of
Route 22 yesterday may feel blue
after discovering that the ink that
stained their vehicles was indelible.

"It's not toxic. It's not dangerous.
It just won't come off," said police
Officer James Foster

Sometime Friday or Saturday, a
truck owned by Yellow Freight
System Inc. spilled an undetermined
amount of a coal tar-based dye along
the roadway in this I'nion County
community, said' Foster.

The indelible dye stained an
undetermined number of cars. Of-
ficials closed the affected wriinn nf

SOUTH BRUNSWICK (AP) -
Men in p a masks and coveralls,
surrounded by politicians and labor
leaders, dug out sand-covered steel
drums as a state-financed two-week
course on hazardous waste removal
started at a union training center
here yesterday.

"New Jersey is going to be the
fint in the country with this kind of
program. It's going to be a model,"
said Gov. Thomas H. Kean, who was
watching the simulation wearing a
hard hat, white protective "moon-
suit" and rubber boots.

About H people, including con-

struction laborers, equipment oper-
ators and engineers, have signed up
for the first course, which offers
four days of classroom instruction
and four days of field exercises, said
Dr. Thomas Dalton, an adjunct
professor at the New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology.

The program is conducted at the
training center of Local 825 of the
International Union of Operating
Engineers. Three courses, funded by
a (170,000 grant from the state
Department of Labor, are scheduled
for this spring.

Steve Bobo, S . of Cherry Hill,

said he signed up when the program
was advertised at the union hall of
Laborers Local 171 in Bordentown.

Bobo, like most of the laborers
participating, bat been without
work for the last several months
because few construction jobs are
available In the winter.

He said he is not concerned about
dangers to his health, although his
mother was.

"Every job you take has haz-
ards," he said. "Where I live, there
is a dump half a mile away. People
have special beepers for gas seeping
into their basements."

Bobo and other laborers said they
were not promised a job at the end
of the course, but all expressed hope
for steady employment once they
receive certificates. As laborers
they earn about $13 per hour, but
said they would make 111 on
hazardous waste cleanup assign-
ments.

Moe Cuosco, 55, said he is
convinced he has been exposed to
dangerous chemicals "without
knowing it" during his 29 yearTas
a construction laborer. He said he
preferred a controlled environment
where he was aware of the hazards

Kean said one purpose of tot
training program was to keep Jobs
in the state and give New Jersey
workers a bead start so they can
easily find employment in other
states looking for skilled people to
remove hazardous substances.

"I don't want to have to look
outside New Jersey to find contrac-
tors," said Kean.

New Jersey has » hazardous
waste sites on the priority list for
cleanups under the federal "super-
fund" program, more than any other
state, and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has proposed
adding another 10 sites to the lift.
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Foster said vehicle owners should
immediately attempt to wash the
chemical off. If the vehicle remains
discolored, motorists should contact
their local police departments to file
citizens' reports and insurance
claims, which Foster said were
being processed by the trucking
company's insurance adjusters.

Principal files federal suit
over seizure of pupil records

NEWARK (AP) - Police seizure of confidential
student records from Summit Junior High School last
year in a search for evidence of drug abuse has
reached federal court.

Principal Donald P. DeBanico is seeking com-
pensatory and punitive damages in a suit filed in U.S.
District Court here, alleging his reputation was
injured by the officials involved in the seizure.

"It has defamed him," DeBanico's attorney, John
Bain, said yesterday of the controversy surrounding
the seizure of 2,300 confidential records.

The principal alleged in the suit that police reports
claiming he withheld from police information about
drug and alcohol abuse at the school damaged his
reputation. The police reports were filed in support
of an application, later granted, authorizing the
seizure of student records.

The Jan. t, 1984, search of the records of 800
students ages 10 to 14 touched off a controversy that
received national media attention. The Union County

prosecutor's office ordered that the records be
sealed and a week later, Superior Court Judge
Edward Beglin ruled that the seizure was unconstitu-
tional and ordered the records be returned to the
school.

In the suit filed last month, DeBanico said the
controversy "brought him into public disgrace and
infamy amongst the community." .

Bain said the seizure made it look as though
DeBanico was not doing his job. «l

The suit against the mayor, police chief, several
police officers and other officials also alleged that
Summit was negligent in failing to maintain a
properly trained police department.

Bain said his client abided by state and federal
laws governing the type of information he is
authorized to turn over to police.

Police Chief Frank Formichella declined to
comment on the lawsuit.

Defense: Arson
started park fire

TOMS RIVER (AP) - The fire at
the Great Adventure amusement
park that killed eight teen-agers was
set intentionally - possibly by a 15-
year-old boy who was questioned the
night of the tragic blaze — attorneys
for the corporation have asserted In
court documents.

Lawyers for Great Adventure Inc.
and Six Flags Corp. will appear at
a March 18 hearing before Superior
Court Judge Mark Addlson to re-
quest that the youngster, identified
only as J.R., undergo a psychiatric
evaluation.

The attorneys said the boy was
questioned shortly after the May 11
fire at the Jackson Township park.
Eight people were killed when they
became trapped in the Haunted
Castle amusement. The lawyers

said the young suspect told a friend
that he set the fire.

In the legal documents filed here
to support their request for a
psychiatric examination of the boy,
the company attorneys contended
that the levels of benzene In the
blood of the victims were high
enough to conclude that an ac-
celerant had to have been present
when the fire was started.

The legal papers said that several
suspects appeared to have dis-
ciplinary and psychological back-
grounds that matched FBI profiles
of adolescent arsonists

A grand jury sitting in Toms
River last September returned
criminal indictments against the
park, Six Flags and two corporate
executives.

THELONGER
YOU WAIT..THE

FATTE
STOP OVER-FEEDING THEIRS.

Have you been feeding the IRS
more of your hard-earned money
than you'd like? Then open a Midlantic'
Hungry IRA. You'll not only get an,
immediate tax break, you'll start^
earning tax-deferred interest.

Every dollar you put
into a Midlantic IRA is
deductible at tax time.
That means up to
$2,000 a year if
you're a single
wageearner...up
to $2,250 if either
you or your spouse
work. And up to
$4,000 yearly if you
are married and
both work.

And the money
you save will be tax
deferred and making
money until you retire,
when you'll probably be in
a lower tax bracket.

Every one of our IRAs has
an appetite for growth—with
hungry rates and a flexible
range of maturities. You can
choose from fourconvenim
uivesiment option*; inrlnriinooiir
Money Market IRA.

It's a flexible account that pays
HHnl rt<iil*(l«n tinin * ivbif anlf«l Intorutpenally for «/f M«»«l» from ctrtMuIn btfMI

rthfnmt

GETS.
OPENAHUNGRYIRATODAY.

money market rates and lets you make
additional contributions any time.

So why keep feeding the IRS
when you can open a Hungry IRA

at Midlantic. To find out how
easy it is, stop by any

Midlantic branch. And
take a little weight

off Uncle Sam.

F00BF0R
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FROM

2-4 YEAR IRA CO
minimum O.poiil JJ50

10.681%
On An InUrtt! »»tt Of

10.15*
Compound** Dmll.
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For current rat** on «ur ««i- r WM Investments
call our 24 hour Toll Fr— Rat* phone number:

-~- 18009820194
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Midlantic National Bank/Merchants
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FRANCE
IS

A LOT
OOSER
THAN
YOU

THINK.

With AT&T, a 10-minute call to France can average just 8K a minute!
And that's only the beginning.

RATE LEVEL AVERAGE COST PER MINUTE
FORA 10-MINUTE CALL- HOURS

Economy
Discount
Standard

FRANCE
$ 81

1.02
1.35

6pm-7am
1pm—6pm
7am-1pm

GERMANY (Fad. Rap.)
Economy $ .81 6pm-7am
Discount ' ' • 1.02 1pm-6pm
Standard 1.35 7am-1pm

Economy
Discount
Standard

ITALY
t .81

1.02
1.35

6pm-7am
Ipm-Spm
7am-1pm

RATE LEVEL AVIRAOI COST PER MINUTE
FOR A 10-MINUTE CALL- HOURS

UNITED KINGDOM
Economy $ .76 6pm-7am
Discount .95 ' 1pm-6pm
Standard 1.26 7am- 1pm

Economy
Discount
Standard

AUSTRALIA
$1.04

1.31
1.73

11pm-10am
10am-5pm
5pm-11pm

Economy
Discount
Standard

JAPAN
$1.04

1.31
1.73

11pm-10am
10am-5pm
5pm-11pm

"Average cost per minute varies depending on length of can. First mkurte costs more; additional minutes cost less.
All rates art tor caKs direct from continental U.S. during hours listed. Add 3% Federal Exols* Tax. For further Information, call our International Information Service,
toll free 1 M O 8744000.

'During Economy time periods from anywhere In the continental U.S. © 1985 AT&T Communications

AT&T International Long Distance Service.

AT&T
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'Now try a nice jawbreaker."

Coetz should shut up
Bernie Goetz should have quit while

he was ahead.
New York's subway vigilante just

about had it made. He managed to
avoid being indicted for any serious
crimes after gunning down four
teenage thugs on a subway train last
Dec. 22. Crime victims and ordinary
citizens all over America lionized him
as a hero. His name was constantly
splashed across the newspapers. His
face was forever emblazoned on TV
screens.

Apparently, all this celebrity made
Bernie a little whacky - if he hadn't
been a little whacky to begin with.

Goetz suddenly started making
weird pronouncements about urban
crime and criminal justice. He
started offering do-it-yourself tips to
would-be subway shooters: "Get the
gun out quickly. You can't have a guy
fumbling with the weapon."

Then, last week, it was revealed
that Goetz had admitted shortly after
he surrendered on New Year's Eve
that he'd fired a second shot at one of
the teenagers on the subway. Worse,
he had gloated before pulling the
trigger: "You don't look so bad;
here's another."

Suddenly, Goetz was beginning to

sound not so much like a frightened
victim intent only on self-preser-
vation, but like the cold-blooded,
vindictive vigilante his critics
suspected him to be.

So now, authorities are thinking
about taking Goetz's case back to the
grand jury in an effort to indict him
on more serious charges than the gun
violations he currently faces. And new
opinion polls suggest that his public
support is slipping, especially among
blacks (the four youths he shot were
black).

Yet we are no closer (5* knowing the
truth about Bemhard Goetz today
than we were last December. Is he an
honorable and righteous citizen who
stood up to the threats of wanton
criminals? Or is he a hate-mongering,
trigger-happy whacko hell-bent on
doling out vigilante justice?

No matter which description is
more accurate, New York Police
Commissioner Benjamin Ward was
right on the money Sunday when he
said that the subway gunman has been
"digging a very deep hole for
himself" with his recent statements.

Goetz would better serve himself —
and the cause of self-defense — by
keeping his big mouth shut.

A sea wall after all?
Union Beach officials were dis-

couraged when they learned that their
town wasn't on the list to receive
funds from the 1983 Shore Protection
bond issue. They had hoped to build a
new rock sea wall to replace the old
battered one on Raritan Bay.

But along came Assemblywoman
Jacqueline Walker, D-Monmouth and
Middlesex,,with an idea that might be
even better for the Bayshore com-
munity. She proposes seeking Green
Acres funding for a beachfront park,
a gazebo and walkway. Once the
funding is secured, she's hoping that
a new seawall will be included in
order to protect the investment.

Walker will meet this week with

other state legislators, borough of-

ficials, and representatives from the

state Department of Environmental

Protection and the Green Acres

program. Together, they'll explore

the possibilities of getting a water-

front park for Union Beach.

We applaud the assemblywoman

for creative thinking and for going to

bat for this small borough. Because of

limited resources, it has been beset

with a variety of problems over the

years. The waterfront remains the

community's key asset. A new park

would be a real boost, especially if it

also could be protected by a solid new

sea wall.

WASHINGTON - In a diplomatically
worded letter hand-delivered to the White
House, three conservative Republican
senators have all but accused President
Reagan of lying when he led Congress and
toe American people to believe he was
holding the Soviets to the terms of the
unratified SALT II treaty.

In previous columns, I have reported
that the Reagan administration made a
secret deal with the Soviets in September
M l , assuring them that SALT n would-,
not be ratified and that therefore &*>

, treaty's limitations on long-range missiles
and bombers was no longer operative)

In June 1962, the administration ap-
parently tried to reinstate some of tiki
treaty provisions — though not the
numerical limit on strategic weapons —
and got the Soviets to agree to a "political
commitment" to SALT II.

The three GOP senators — Jesse Helms
and John East of North Carolina and
Steven Symms of Idaho — sent Reagan a
two-page letter on Feb. IS. Because of its
political sensitivity, they stamped it
"secret" and had it hand-delivered.

But a White House adviser, who
maintained there is no reason the letter
should be classified, leaked it to my
associate Dale Van Atta. The adviser said
the points the senators raised are valid,
and that the letter has caused a furor in
Uw White House.

The letter notes that the senators
(actually, only Symms and East) had
written the president last July 2 demand-
ing to know if he had reached a secret
executive agreement with the Soviets on
SALT II, as they suspected from their own
sources and analyses.

On Aug. 6 "you wrote to us denying that
there was a Secret Executive SALT II
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Agreement," the senators wrote the
president, adding: "Yet your Feb. 1, IMS,
Report to Congress confirms that there
was In fact such a Secret Executive
Agreement converting the unratified
SALT II Treaty into a Secret Executive
Agreement with unequal ceilings (on
weapons) disadvantageous to the United
SUtes."

The classified presidential report they,
referred to concerned alleged Soviet
violations of other arms-control treaties.

The senators then say that the presi-
dent's secret agreement "seems contrary
to" the Constitution and to federal Uws.
Specifically, they cite "the treaty-making
powers of the Constitution; the treaty-
making powers as applied to arms control
by Section 33 of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Act; the Case Act; the
Jackson Amendment to SALT I requiring
equal levels of forces in any SALT II
Treaty."

The relevant section of the arms-control
act states that no president can bind the
United Stales to any arms control-
agreement except through the treaty-
making clause of the Constitution — which
requires the Senate's "advice and con-

sent" — or through specific authorization

The Case Act requires the president to
report all executive agreements promptly
to Congress.

The Jackson Amendment, Public Law
92-448, establishes U.S. arms-control ob-
jectives ai not less than equality with the
Soviet Union.

The potential political embarrassment
to the administration was clearly hinted at
In the Symms-East letter of July. They
reminded Reagan that as a candidate in
1980 he had said, "The Soviets see only
weakness in a president who clings to the
unilateral observance of the fatally flawed
SALT II treaty." Reagan was referring to
Jimmy Carter, of course, but he appears
to have done even more than he derided
Carter for, by sticking to the SALT II
limits while secretly letting the Soviets
know they could violate them.

The latest senatorial letter to Reagan
included a response to former Attorney
General William French Smith's recent
pledge of "full cooperation" by the Justice
Department in any Senate hearing on the
controversy.

"It is our constitutional duty as senators
to request urgent hearings in the ap-
propriate subcommittees of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary with regard
to the constitutional aspects of treaty-
making in the arms control area," the
senators wrote to the president. They
added, "We look forward to working with
the administration and appreciate the
attorney general's promise of 'full cooper-
ation."

Smith has since been succeeded by
Edwin Meese as attorney general.

Cut out the other guy
Democratic Congressman Tender was

chuckling.
"What's the joke?" I asked him, as we

stood on the steps of the Capitol after
lunch.

"They're all coming up here to make
their case and get relief."

"Who is they? "
"The people who voted for Ronald

Reagan in November because he promised
to cut government spending without
raising their taxes. The joke is everyone
thought Reagan was talking about the
other guy when it came to chopping off a
federal program. The farmers voted for
him because they believed he would
eliminate urban transportation subsidies,
and the Yuppies voted for him because
they wanted him to cut agricultural price
supports. The conservative students
thought his economies had nothing to do
with school tuition, and the Republican
governors still can't believe the Glpper
want* to do away with federal revenue
sharing." •

"But the president has to cut the budget
deficit," I said.

"I didn't say he doesn't. AU I'm saying
is that everybody who voted for him,
except for the defense contractors, didn't
realize they were on Stockman's hit lilt.
Come over to my office and see what's
going on."

We windered over to the Sam Raybum
Building Tender pushed through the
crowd ID his office.

"I make them take a number like you
do in a Baskin Robbins ice cream store."

ART
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He rang for his secretary. "Who's out
there this afternoon?"

She replied, "There is a delegation from
the Fraternal Order of Retired Military
Officers, the Contractors to Save Federal
Highways, the Tax Shelter Institute of
America, the Tobacco Growers United,
the American Medical Association, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
Brotherhood of Real Estate Broken, the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and the
entire state of South Dakota."

"Anybody waiting who voted for the
Democrats9" Tender asked.

"Not that I know of. The Retired
Military Officers are holding number 345
and arc next."

"Send them in," Tender said.
The RMO delegation crowded into

Tender's office. The spokesman said,
"Congressman, are you going to allow
cuts in our fighting men's pensions?"

"1 hadn't thought about it until our
Commander-in-Chief said it had to be
done."

"It's an outrage. We had a contract with
the American people that if we served our
country we would be compensated for it.
Now they're trying to break the faith and
it's your duty to stop it!"

"Have you gentlemen taken this up with
the Republicans?"

"They have to support the president on
this. Our only chance is for the Democrats
to stop it before it becomes a fact."

"I don't know why you are so shocked
The president has to cut everything across
the board."

"Then why doesn't be cut the defense
weapons budget? As retired military
people we can assure you there's more
waste there than any place in the
government,"

"I didn't think I'd ever bear you people
say that."

"We wouldn't before Reagan announced
he was going to cut back on our pensions.
Congressman, you're our only nope," the
spokesman said with tears in his eyes

Tender put his arm around the man,
"I'll see what I can do."

After they left, Tender said, "This has
been going on ever since President
Reagan proposed his new budget. I know
I shouldn't enjoy it, but we Democrats
have so little to be happy about. It isn't
our fault that the people gave the
president a mandate and he gave them the
sword."

The new 'defensive medicine'
WASHINGTON - In Florida, one-fourth

of the state's obstetricians have stopped
delivering babies. In California, the
average award in a malpractice suit has
climbed to $650,000 In every state, doctors
are practicing "defensive medicine" at
staggering cost to the nation's bill for
medical care. Something in this situation
has to give, and it has to give soon.

The American Medical Association
(AMA) will be taking the offensive this
year in a campaign for relief from a
burden that the profession finds almost
unbearable. Part of the campaign will be
educational Part will be legislative. The
AMA makes a good case.

The problem, in its simplest terms, is
that in recent years malpractice judg-
ments have soared beyond the reach of
malpractice insurance. Until 1930 there
wasn't much of a problem, but as drugs
became mbre potent and technology
burgeoned, lawsuits began to multiply.
Even so, tie costs of medical claims
remained manageable until about IS years
ago.

Then jury verdicts began to take off. In
1975, the midpoint of verdicts against
physicians was $48,500; the average was
195,000. In 1983414, the midpoint verdict
was $200,800 and the average was $338,000.
For injuries to newborns, the midpoint
verdict in 1M4 was $1,452,000.

The figures from California are instruc-
tive. In 1976, when litigation peaked, 226
malpractice suits went to trial. The
defendant doctors won 74 percent of the
cases, but juries still awarded $9.6 million
in damages to 58 plaintiffs. The average
awird was $168,600. In 1983, doctors won
68 xrcent of the 152 suits that went to
trial, but jury verdicts for 49 plaintiffs
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came to nearly $32 million - an average
of $849,000. Nine of the awards in
California were for more than a million
dollars.

The trend has forced many old-line
Insurance companies to stop writing
malpractice insurance altogether. Doc-
tors have formed their own companies,
but they too have been compelled to
charge almost prohibitive premiums.
Between 1977 and 1983, premiums for
medical professional liability rose from
$1.2 billion to almost $1.6 billion, but losses
in 1983 amounted to $3 billion

The hidden costs of the situation are
more difficult to estimate. A task force ot
the AMA believes that "defensive medi-
cine" may add from $15 billion to $40
billion a year to the costs of medical care.
Doctors will order diagnostic tests and
take other measures not because these
measures are necessary, but because they
may provide a defense later on. One study
indicated that fully 25 percent of a doctor's
bill may represent defensive costs.

The AMA plans a vigorous public

An important 'nuisance' Doonesbury

relations campaign to remind consumers
that in one way or another they foot the
cost of all this. The AMA also will be
lobbying hard in state legislatures for
changes in the rules that govern malprac-
tice litigation. One change that makes
sense - 18 states already have adopted it
- would permit or require periodic
payments to successful plaintiffs. Such
payments are l eu costly to finance, and
they assure that income will be available
to the injured person over a period of
years.

The AMA will be lobbying Congress too,
but the association's ideas on federal
legislation appear not to have jelled. The
general idea is for the federal government
to provide unspecified "Incentives" to the
states to adopt the kind of laws the AMA
would like to see on the books. In point of
fact the sUtes have not been idle. With the
sole exception of West Virginia, every
state has acted in this field. In nine states,
parts of their programs have been found
unconstitutional, but such states as Cali-
fornia, Florida, Indiana, Delaware, Lou-
isiana and Nebraska have enacted com-
prehensive programs intended to keep
malpractice costs within reasonable
Units,

Federal legislation may be the wrong
medicine for this ailment, but the problem
manifestly demands attention. Doctors do
make mistakes - sometimes terrible
mistakes - and the victims of their
negligence deserve compensation. All the
same, many of these jury awards bear no
rational relationship to the Injuries suf-
fered, and the unwarranted verdicts drive
up the cost of medical care for everyone
else.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ti'o nnt onrnrieinrt friot enma nonnln

are ticked off about New Jersey's new
mandatory seat belt law. Nobody likes
to be told what to do

"I hate it, it's a nuisance," one area
resident told our reporter over the
weekend. "They're telling me what I
can do in my car," said another.

Well, the new law, which went into
effect last Friday, wouldn't be necess-
ary if people had enough sense to use
seat belts voluntarily. Unfortunately,
people in New Jersey and elsewhere
have demonstrated time and again

their right of choice than survive a
traffic accident by wearing a seat
belt.

As a result, the right of choice has
yielded to the rules of law and
common sense. For the many motor-
ists and passengers who've been
smart enough to wear their seat belts
all along, the new law is a moot point.

For the others, the seat belt law is
a minor inconvenience — and we
hereby offer them a word to the wise:
Quit griping and buckle up.
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Dorothy C. Hosier
Drug-

KEANSBURC - Dorothy C. Ho-
tier, U. d W yesterday at the New
Ivy Howe Naralaf Home, Middle-
town.

Bora In P u n i c , she Uvtd In
Eaaton, Pa., and Newark before
moving ban wven n a n aao.

She w u an employee of West-
infhoaaa Corporation, Blaorafleld,
(or 10 yean before retiring in 1*77.

She w u a member of the
Kaaneborg Senior Citiaens Clob

, George Hoeier died,
to 1171.

Her a n , Robert Boater, died last
year. "

Surviving are a daughter. Jean
Greonan, here; a sister. Muriel
CoiUUo. of Howell; [ i « gnnd-
ehildran and three great-grand-

(Cwliaail beaa Page 1A>
Some 100 student* walked oat of

school ia protaat Friday, and M who
did not return within 10 mlnatat
received five-day maprmiom. De-

Police

•pile reported plant t* continue the
protaat, a achool adnUalftrator re-
ported yesterday that aU waa quiet
at I

PalUto'i attorney, Ronald W.

The Laurel Funeral Home. We»t
Keanabnrg, ia in charge of arrange- freai Page IA)

Henry L. Hendricks Jr.
ABERDEEN - Henry L. Hen-

dricks Jr., 71, of 1103 Woodmere Dr.
in the CUffwood Beach wctlon of the
townahlp, died Sunday at the
Bavihore Community HotpiUl,

Born in South Amboy, Mr. Hen-
dricka lived here most of hu life.

Mr. Hendhcka waa actively em-
ployed as an electrician In Ms own
buiuMBs when he died. He had

rited the HLH Electrical Ser
here for at yean.

He waa a member of the Inter-

natioaal Brotherhood of Electrical
Worker., Union Local M , Perth
Amboy, and a member of the
Benevolent Paternal Order of the
Elks, Number JOJO, in Keyport.

HU Ute wife, Stella GrabowiU
Handricks, died in 1971

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Carol A Pupa, of Edison; a brother,
Fred Hendridu, of Marlboro; and
three grandchildren.

The Bedle Funeral Home, Key-
port, Is in charge of arrangements.

seniority, only Scheeffer is ranked
above him. "This is lust one guy's
sour grapes But I'm definitely
qaalifed (to be chief.) And the
present chief thinks so, too,"
OHare said.

Krtaacki could not be reached
for comment. But It was clear last
night that despite what the letter
said, the entire PBA waa not
supporting the grievance action.

While no officer would apeak on
the record, U of the a borough
policemen called The Register last
night to voice their opinion - sis
supported Schaeffer, seven sup-
ported O'Hare, and two supported

Job," one officer said. "When push
cornea to shove, he's the only one
who does any fighting for us."

"He'll go out and net us five police
can when someoM else might just
accept three," antther man laid.
"He's not afraid to stand up for us."

of Schaeffer dls-

Frederick Slovak
LAVALLETTE - Frederick

Slovak, as, of Bond Avenue, died
Sunday at John L. Montgomery
Nursing Home. Freehold. ^ ^

Bora In Vienna, Austria, he lived
In Springfield before moving here 31
yean ago.

been an interior
yean in Springfield.

Mr. Slovak w u

emeritus of the LavaUette Yacht
Club and a member of the Barnegat
Bay Racing Association.

His wife, Marie A. Slovak, died in

urn
Surviving a n his daughter, Aileen

Means of Aberdeen, and three
grandchildren.

The Waltt Funeral Home.
Marlboro, ia in charge of arrange-

"I think O'Hara deserves the

JCP&L

"The only question in my mind U
If be can't be a lUrtenant, how can
he be chief?" arted one officer.
"The civil service said he wasn't
qualified. How came the borough
says he is?" ;

"Iff very confused around here,"
another said. "The guys want to do
a good Job. But we look at what's
happening and reaUae it's not how
well you work, if i who you know."

Sage, would not comment on the
case, but criticized the amount of
publicity his client's arrest re-
ceived.

"Edwin Meese said he was lick
and tired of prosecutors and defense
attorneys trying their cases in the
newspapers," Sage said. "And I
don't think the prosecutor should be
commenting on cases before the
defense attorney even looks at the
cases or are even hired."

If Pallito's application for pre-
trial Intervention is approved, the
teen-ager could perform community
service or make restitution to the
complainant, thus avoiding a trial.
Only first-time defendants are
eligible for the program.

County Prosecutor John A. Kaye

Holmdel

said yesterday that undercover of-
ficers made four drug purchases
from PaUito within a eight-day
period between January and Febru-
ary. AU the purchases were made
while PaUito was 18, Kaye said.

Other persons arrested during
Operation Cocaine who entered not
guilty pleas yesterday include:
Michael Kryzik, 21, of Belmar. May
t trial date; Chris Maxza, 22, of
Long Branch, May 10; Glen Miran-
da, 23, of Asbury Park, April » ;
Kevin Ritz, 24, of Jackson, April 29;
Anthony Sciarappa, 17. of Bradley
Beach, May 6; Jesse Smiley, 51, of
Allentown, April 29; Robert
Strohschein, IB, of Bradley Beach,
May t; Wayne Wesby of Freehold,
April 22; and Raymond Wilson, 22,
of Howell, AprU 2».

The measurements of
financial performances

Page IA)
of the firms'

ere

Vincenzina Giglio
MIDDLETOWN - Vincenzina

"Jennie" Giglio, 00, of Belford died
Sunday at Riverview Medical
Center, Red Bank.

Bora In Italy, she lived in Red
Bank and Uttle Silver before mov-
ing here in IMS.

A Itwwmaktr. Mrs.
the wife of the Michael Gig
died In 1W

She is survived by three sons,
Mario D. Giglio of Franklin, Me.,

Michael Giglio Jr. of Jackson, and
John Giglio of Oceaaport; two
daughters, Antoinette Gelso of Red
Bank, and Gloria Bernard of
Belford, a brother, Dominic Quat-
trocchio of Long Branch; 12 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

The John E. Day Funeral Home,
Red Bank, is in charge of arrange-

on 10 factors that weighed cash flow
heavily, Including long-term debt
ratio, return on equity and the ratio
of assets to liabilities.

Under that system, JCP&L was
ranked 103rd out of 112 utilities,
PSEIrG waa sixth and Atlantic City
Electric ranked 30th.

As for rate increases, the average

residential rate kooit during the 12-
year period wal 190 percent for the
companies eMmlned, compared
with a 130 percent increase in
inflation.

During that period, JCPfcL's
rates rose by 172 percent, the 10th
highest rate of increase; Atlantic
City Electric1! rates grew by 222
percent, 31st Mfbest; and PSEIiG's
rate went up by 207 percent, or 44th
highest in the nation.

Vincent F. Serpico
HAZLET - Vincent F. Serpico,

45, died Sunday at Freehold Area
Hospital, Freehold Township.

Born in Hazlet, he lived here all
his life.

He was a custodian for the Hailet
Board of Education for the past

Mildred T. Smith
FREEHOLD - Mildred T. Smith,

71, died Saturday at Freehold Area
Hospital. Freehold Township.

Bon In Stolen Island, NY., Mrs
Smith had resided in New Bruns-
wick before moving here 40 yean
ago-

She waa a member of the First
Baptist Church, here.

She and her husband. Faral M.
Smith, celebrated their 00th wed-
ding anniversary on Nov. 27. 1104.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith were the
owners and operators of Smith
Enterprises. They owned 20 stores
and various enterprises In three
counties at different times.

In addition to her husband, she is
survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Madeline Prey of Washington and
Mrs Marcel Dey of Lakewood.

The Freeman Funeral Home la in
charge of arrangements.

He was- a communicant of St.
Benedicts Roman Catholic Church,
Holmdel.

Surviving ire his wife, Frances
Pastore; nil father, Patrick
Serpico, Hazht; two sons, Patrick
Serpico II, Union Beach; Vincent
Serpico Jr., Matawan; one brother,
Anthony Serjico, Middletown; one
suiter, Jean Budnick, Middletown;
and one grandchild

Day Funeral Home, Keyport, la in
charge of arrangements.

(Cottoned from Page IA)
review applications for sewerage
hook-ups individually, while the
letter Implies the authority would
reject any new hook-ups, said Hazlet
Township Administrator Robert
Welgand.

Wiley said Conti told her be
wanted the letter rescinded, but
Conti declined to comment.

If the agreement is'canceled,
Wiley said a proposed Caldor shop-
ping center on Route 35 and Union
Ave in Holmdel may not be built
The area, on the Hazlet border, was
zoned for hundreds of lower-Income
homes before the Caldor proposal
came before Holmdel officials.

If the Caldor plan falls through,

Beaten—

Ada P. Kennedy

Anthony F. McGowan
MIDDLETOWN - Anthony F.

McGowan, 77, died Sunday at
Riverview Medical Center, Red

Bon hi Elizabeth, he moved ben
30 yean ago.

Mr. McGowan owned and oper-
ated the Anchor Sheet Metal Work,
Elizabeth, for 37 yean, retiring 10
yean ago.

A World War n veteran, he was
a member of the VIP Senior Citiaens
and the Keanaburg Senior Citizens

VIP Senior Citizens bowling,
leagues. He was a communicant of
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Curch,
New Monmouth.

Surviving are his wife, Gaetana
LaVlgna McGowan; a son; Dennis
McGowan of Tyoga, Texas; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Kathleen Hannemann,
here; a sister, Mrs Ann Belamarlch
of Beachwood, and seven grand-
children.

The John F. Pfleger Funeral
Home is hi charge of arrangements.

RED BANK - Ada P. Kennedy,
91. of 19 Arthur PI., died yesterday
at Monmouth Medical Center, Long
Branch.

Born hi Red Bank, she waa a
lifelong resident of the borough.

Mrs Kennedy worked for over 50
yean aa a sales clerk. She retired
four yean ago from Wechsler's,
after yean of employment with J.
Yanko'a, Red Bank.

She was a member of the First

Baptist Church, and the WWG of the
church.

She was also a member and past
patron of Eastern Star, Red Bank.

Her husband, Wellington W. Ken-
nedy Jr.. died In 1980.

She is urvived by a brother,
Irving C. fiedmore of Fair Haven;

.and sever*! nieces and nephews.
The Worsen Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.

I from Page IA)
lation — 59 state inmates and 35
municipal commitments — for the
crowded conditions.

During yesterday's arraignment,
Nicosia denied requests by both
Rubin, and Charles Monarty, Mn.
Holloway's attorney, to reduce bail.

"These are serious offenses,"
Nicosia said. "And they are such a
serious offense, that regardless of
the past history, I feel it is
problematic that (the Holloways)
may ot appear when the trial date
Is set."

Assistant Prosecutor Elaine
Lescbot is in charge of the case for
the state

Superior Court could then force
Holmdel to aUow lower-income
housing on the tract, and cancella-
tion or no cancellation, Hazlet would
have to accept the consequences,
Wiley said.

Morton P. Kramer, authority
attorney, is also one of the plaintiffs
suing Holmdel to build tower-in-
come housing, Reisner said.
Kramer is a principal in Palmer
Associates, which is suing to build
300 units on Palmer Avenue, north
of Route 35.

The town bouses Holmdel ap-
proved would be located on Union
Avenue. Haz-Del Associates, Haz-
let, plans to build 58 town houses, 12
of which will be priced for low- and
moderate-incomes buyers.

In a letter to Holmdel, the
authority announced that it would
terminate the sewerage agreement
April 15. Holmdel would try to get
a restraining order to prevent the
cancellation from becoming effec-
tive on that date, Reisner said.

LOTTERIES
TRENTON (AP) - The winning

number drawn last night in New
Jerseys Pick-It Lottery w u 144. A
straight bet pays (195.50, box pays
165 and pain pay $19.50.

The Pick 4 number w u 9530. A
straight bet pays $2,191.50 and box
pays $91.

The winning number picked yes-
terday in New York's DaUy Number
lottery game was 6-9-1. The "Win-
Four" number w u 2-4-7-5.

William R. Breitenijach

Stephen J. Tomasovic

RED BANK - William R.
B r e l t e n b a c h , 01 , of 70-C
Throckmorton Ave., died yesterday
at Riverview Medical Center.

Born in Newark, he moved here In
1941 from East Orange.

Mr. Breltenbach retired in 1902
after 20 years as a supervisor for the
Fisher Baking Co., Newark.

He M I a member of Trinity
Episcopal Church, here. He w u also

i member of the Teamsters Union,
fewark, md the Old Guard in RedNewark

Bank.
He Is sarvived by his wife, Marion

Strauss Breitenbach; a brother,
Howard oreitenbach of Whitehouae
Station; t*o sisters, Violet RissUnd
of Newa* and Gladys Mackie of
Chatham

The Warden Funeral Home is in
charge o: arrangements.

MIDDLETOWN - Stephen J.
Tomasovic, 71. died Monday at

202 OvBtn Nottcos
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Monmouth Medical Center, Long
Branch. ^ " ^

Born in Linden. Mr. Tomasovic
had been a resident of Elizabeth,
prior to moving here six yean ago.

He retired In 1979 u a custodian
for the Quality Plastic Mold Co.,
Moselle.

He w u a member of the Bayshore
Senior Citizens, Keanaburg.

Mr. Tomaaovic'a wife, Elizabeth
Ivanyo, died in 1971.

Surviving are two daughters,
Rose Marie Malberg, with whom he
Uved, and Marilyn Tomasovic of
Elizabeth; and two grandchildren.

The John F. Pfleger Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangement*.

Lawrence F. Miller
EDISON - Lawrence F. Miller,

73. died Sunday at Riverview Medi-
cal Center, Red Bank.

Born In New York City, Mr.
MiUer had been a resident of New
Brunswick before movig here 50
yean ago.

Prior to retiring in m i , he owned
and operated Miller's Exxon Sta-
tion, Middletown, for 35 yean.

He w u a communicant of the
Guardian Angels Roman Catholic
Church, here.

Surviving are Us wife, Helen C.
Coffee; three sons, Lawrence Miller
of Middletown, Barry F Miller, and

John J. Miller, both here; a daugh-
ter, Eileen Miller of Westfleld; two
brother! Raymond Miller of Fair
Haven, and Richard Miller of
FrankUr Township*; a sister, Vir-
ginia Kriscnka of Neptune; and four
grandchildren.

The loylan Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
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• Write Programs in Extended BASIC on
the 16K Color Computer 2 (manual included)

• Do Home Budgeting Projections with the

• Store Date with the cui-we Hecorder

• Print Reports with the DMP-110 Printer
Systom Includo 28-3136, 2S-3104. 26-1209. 26-1271 and 263020

Comes Roady to U s e -
Just Connect to Your TV
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ENJOY TOTAL SUPPORT FROM THE WORLDS LARGEST COMPUTER RETAILER
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Welfare folks and taxpayers like ET program
BY ELLEN GOODMAN

BOSTON - Deep in the textbooks
of Reagonomics there is a theory
about the split American per-
sonality. The theory says that rich
Americans behave differently than
poor Americans- To be specific, the
rich need an incentive to work hard.
The poor need a threat.

This is the philosophy behind this
administration's pet poverty pro-
gram: compulsory workfare. Since
Ronald Reagan came into office, the
government has supported a plan
that would require able welfare
recipients to work or else ... or else
lose their welfare Alecks. They
claim that it would save the federal
treasury $100 million over three
years.

But while this program to force
labor is being pushed in Washington,
something quite different is happen-
ing here in the land of the bean, the
cod. and the Tip O'Neill. There is a

workfare program already in place
that depends on attracting welfare
volunteers. The program, called by
the friendly acronym ET (for Em-
ployment and Training) is based on
the opposite notion. It assumes that
the welfare poor are just like
regular people. Give them an incen-
tive and a sensible program, and
they'll choose work.

The idea may be radical, but the
program is fiscally conservative.
It's a perfect match for the image
that Mike Dukakis of Massachusetts
has honed as a governor with a cost-
effective social conscience. The
program is working and so are the
people.

Before Dukakis, the workfare
program in Massachusetts had
created more hurdles than jobs for
those on welfare. In one office the
only job program consisted of a
table with a bank of phones and a
bunch of telephone books.

Now. under current federal rules,

AT
LARGE

all able welfare recipients — about
half the adults on (he rolls — have
to register for a vwrk program. But
under ET, what they do next is up
to them. They cai choose between
education, supported work, job
placement or non« of the above

"The Reagan vltw is that in a
voluntary program, there would be
no volunteers." slys Tom Glynn.
deputy commissioner of the Massa-

chusetts Department of Welfare. In
fact, however, from a pool of 43,000
registered, a full 25,000 are enrolled
in ET, and 13,000 are already in the
workforce. There is a waiting list to
get in ET. As Glenn says, "Some-
body forgot to tell them not to
volunteer."

The graduates of ET have saved
taxpayers about $22 million so far.
They've also helped themselves. On
average, the graduates earn IS an
hour or about $10,000 a year, better
than the minimum wage. And they
stay on the job. After six months, 85
percent are still working, and that's
about two or three times more than
the average workfare program.

There are two other crucial pieces
to the puzzle of this program's
popularity: Those who go into
training get a day-care voucher for
a year and keep their Medicaid for
15 months They are also hired by
people who don't know that they're
"welfare mothers." so they begin

Most smokers want to quit
BY LESTER L. COLEMAN, Mil

About 90 percent of all smokers of
cigarettes indicate that they would
like to give up the habit

Despite many approaches to the
problem, the dependency on tobacco
often persists. Health agencies and
doctors are constantly supporting
educational campaigns in an effort
to bolster a cigarette smoker's
effort to give up the habit

On Monday. March 18. the Life-
time Cable Network will present
"Call It Quits: A Smoker's In-

formathon ' This is the first of this
type of national television program
designed specifically to help people
abandon the habit.

This two-hour telecast is being
produced in cooperation with the
American Lung Association It will
be repeated on March 24 and March
26. The program will not pontificate
or preach Rather it is designed to
sensibly show the disadvantages of
smoking and the ultimate devas-
tation that tobacco can cause to the
individual.

This well-designed educational
and entertaining program will be co-
sponsored by Merrell Dow Pharma-
ceutical Co

YOUR
HEALTH

The L'.S Surgeon General. C
Everett Koop, M.D.. will, with a
group of experts, describe what is
now considered to be the gieatest
single threat to the health of men
and women Techniques to stop
smoking will be described in detail
Viewers will be able to call in their
particular questions. The experts on
the panel will then devote them-
selves to reinforcing special
methods by which smoking can be
stopped

An important segment of the
program will be devoted to adoles-
cents and their families, for it is
well established that the ideal way
to stop smoking is never to start

Parents who are smokers find it

very difficult to deny adolescents
and young adults the right to smoke.
Yet they can point out to their
children how easuV they were
entrapped by the nicotine habit and
how desperately haid they have
been trying to separate themselves
from the albatross of nicotine
addiction.

Permissiveness in (lie family that
allows an adolescent to "try a
cigarette occasionally after a meal "
is heading for trouble The exponen-
tial growth of cigarette smoking is
so great that the occat onal smoker
becomes the habitual 'pack a day "
smoker within a year.

It is sad to see productive lives
diminished by emphystma. asthma,
bronchitis, heart disise. strokes
and circulatory problems that are
intimately related fc> cigarette
smoking.

It must be noted and emphasized
that smoking cigarettts has con-
tributed to the sad fact that cancer
of the lung now occurs more often
in women than does cancer of the
breast. Such sad statistics are
available to anyone who is tempted
to compromise his or het life by the
persistent use of tobaatp.

Container made for twist ties
DEAR HELOISE:

I have always hated fumbling
around searching for a twist tie
when I need one, so I came up with
this little hint.

I take the strips of ties from the
box and separate them. I then place
them in a frozen juice container I've
cleaned and decorated with
adhesive-backed paper.

It looks rather like a toothpick
holder. Now Ihe ties are right where
I can readily get them. The holder
can be decorated any way you like.
— Mrs. S. Kannin

This is one of those little ideas
that is really great because it solves
a problem that keeps cropping up. —
Heloise

CATALOG ORDERS
Dear Heloise: How many times

have you ordered an item and
forgotten the dale you ordered it.

Ihe unit price and the address of Ihe
mail-order company in case the
item never arrives?

Or have you even completely
forgotten you ordered something,
then received a bill for something
not received?

My hint for dealing with such
problems is this: Establish a simple
file checklist that gives you this
information: the item ordered,
catalog number, date order sent,
whether it was prepaid or charged,
price of the item, company address,
and date item was received.

This has certainly helped jog my
memory when, for example, only
one item is received instead of the
two ordered or when Ihe items never
arrive In the first place.

I hope this will help others who
have trouble keeping track of

HINTS
FROM
HELOISE

HAPPY COUPLE — Mr. and Mrs. Weslon Dickerson of Atlantic
Highlands* enjoy a surprise 50th wedding anniversary cel-
ebration m St. Paul Baptist Church, Atlantic Highlands. A host
of family and friends attended the Jan. 26. event. The
Dickersons have three children: Windell Dickerson. Chicago,
III., and Vivian and Charles of Atlantic Highlands.

their work lives without a stigma.
ET undoubtedly has been helped

by the strong economy in Massachu-
setts. But there are other states
where the economy has improved
without reducing the welfare rolls.
Massachusetts even has what the
Reagan people would call a strong
"disincentive" to work. This state is
among the top ten in welfare
payments. It allots about $4,300 a
year for a mother and two children.

But the program works because it
was well-devised and well-managed.
It combats ideology with common
sense. Instead of presenting work as
a punishment for the crime of
welfare, it offers work as an
attractive choice. It demonstrates
that most people prefer paychecks
to welfare, so they don't have to be
bludgeoned into it.

Inevitably, the tale of ET has
spread, and there have been state
delegations sent from as far away as
Oregon and Alabama. But the

response from Washington has been
less than enthusiastic. Indeed if
workfare becomes mandatory, vol-
untary program* like ET wduld be
technically illegal. /

As Tom Glynn says, "H kills the
Reagan people that a libMM Demo-
crat governor in Tip CTNeiU's state
is running a voluntary program
that's beating the pants oft the
punitive workfare in other parts of
the country We are disproving their
ideology. They think that people
have to be forced, regulated and
coerced. We're proving them
wrong."

There has long been a struggle in
the Reagan administration between
the pragmatists and the Ideologues.
ET, which uses all the right
buzzwords (like "private sector")
appeals to any pragmatist. Instead
of being a renegade from a distant
ideological planet, it's time that ET
became the model.

R«g sl»r pfioto by John H FrHmin

STEPPING OUT - Pamela
Weaver. Orange, left, and Kim
Bray, Neptune, students of Mon-
mouth College, West Long
Branch, model evening wear
during Ebony Fashion Show held
on campus. The college's Black
Student Union sponsored the
event, which closes the union's
observance of Black History
Month.

catalog orders. — Margaret Leigh
FREE STORAGE BAGS

Dear Heloise: More' super-
markets are now using pla| ic bags
with handles for packing groceries.
I have found several good.lies for
these bags and want to sere my
favorite.

I use them for slorinj away
summer or winter wardrobe! I note
what's in each bag with a pennanent
marker, tie Ihe handles together
which makes Ihe bag almost lirlight
and moth-proof.

I then siring the handles on a
tension rod. When I want something,
all I have lo do Is read Ihe label and
cul off the handles of tVe ap-
propriate bag.

I collect these bags and uve a
healthy supply. It sure saves 4 bags
for storing clothing. - Lllliai

Send a super hint to Heloise, P.O.
Box 32000. San Antonio. TX (8216.
She can't answer your letter per-
sonally but she will share thd best
tips received with her reader*

Black history month ends in style
WEST LONG BRANCH - The

Black Student Union of Monmouth
College concluded its celebration of
Black History Month on Saturday
with Ebony Fashion Show, which
was set in the campus' Woodrow
Wilson Hall, the farmer Shadow
Lawn mansion.

Monmouth College students ser-
ved as models, and Celeste Payne of

Asbury Park, an alumna of the
college, was commentator for the
show. Featured were fashions from
Edwina's Boutique. Asbury Park.
Anthony Smith, Newark, is BSU
president.

Assisting with program prep-

arations were Reuben Joyner, direc-
tor of the college's Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF); Toni
Clay, an EOF counselor; and Mary
Gilmore and Sidney Crumwell,
members of EOF's community ad-
visory board.

Drifters plan luncheon
OCEAN - The Ocean Chapter of

Drifters. Inc. will hold its eighth
annual luncheon fashion show in
The Mooring. Point Pleasant, at
noon Saturday

Fashions will be provided by
Angelic Tiger. Rumson. and Mr.
Fashion of Ashnrv Park

tests, workshops and seminars for
single parents and youth, holiday
activities for children, especially
those with learning disabilities or
physical handicaps, skatea-thons to
aid children with cancer, senior
citizen dinners in Asbury Park and

Chairpersons of the lunch-
eon/fashion show are Ernestine
Lambert of Westfield and Bessie
Allen of Wayside.
' The 13-member Ocean chapter is
celebrating its 10th anniversary as a
non-profit civic and charitable or-
ganization. The group is one of 25
chapters nationwide dedicated to
civic, educational and charitable
contributions to their communities

Activities of The Ocean Drifters
include Black History essay con-

Center in Keyport
Also, Adopt-a-Family Project,

participation with March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation, donations
to Jersey Shore Medical' Center for
a "romper room. ' seasonal gifts to
hospitalpatients. participation in the
Crop Walk for Hunger, donations to
a national student revolving loan
fund and financial contributions to
Georgian Court College, Lakewood.
and Monmouth College. West Long
Branch.

LAST CHANJCE CLEARANCE
As of April 1st Southslore and the Rumson Cobbler
will be relocated to (nailer quarters therefore we
must move what we lave...everything must go and
the best way to create he incentive to buy is to drop
our prices lower than over.

No fancy talk just chefp prices on the finest quality

anu DOVS. i

The sale starts Wednefflay March 6th through March
30th. Come early for best selection. Not all colors
and sizes available.

Check, Cash or Northslore SIC Card only. All snles
Final

19 E. RiveJRd., Rumson

A LASTING
TRADITION

Ghurka bags. Made of sturdy cotton
twill and waterproof leather
originally devel-
oped for the
British troops
in Injah, the
world famous
Ghurka line
is now avail-
able at Rumson

I | piece ismuivia-
udiiy I eu.iMeieu
and signed. Fit fora .
queen and the discrimi
nating country woman.

Clothes and gifts for country living

Rumson dr c\ Roulette
7 Wesl River Rd, Rumson. N.J.



Shduld parent confront
/daughter who's on Pill?
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Dear Ann Laaders: Alter readlag
Ike letter from "Heartsick tad
CoafiKd," Ike mother who had
round birth control pills la ker tcea-
age daagUer'i ekett el drawen, I
felt compelled to ikire my ex-
perience, which It t goad deal
•adder.

Tea month! ago that letter cocld
have been written by me. I, too,
raited a daagkter In the tilth u d I,
loo, found the n i l aad confronted
her. She cried aad told me the wat
torry the let me down, swore oa the
family Bible that ike would mead
her wayt and begged me to trust
ker. Together, we threw the pills
away.

At I write Ihlt letter, the girl is
II yean old and six months preg-
nant. The hay aad alt parents want
nothing to do with the problem. They
called her a "tramp" aad don't with
to hear anymore about it.

Pleate, "Heartsick tad Con-
fused," do not confront your daugh-
ter You will do more harm than
good. ABB Landers It absolately
right when the ttyt, "Once yoar
teen-ager has bad sei, the will not
give It up."

How I with I had Just kept quiet
and spared oar daagkter aad the
family Ike heartache of Ihlt preg-
nancy. — Alto Heartsick Bat Wiser
Now, Too Late

Dear Heartsick: Many in the
reading audience will say we both
are wrong, but I thank, you tor
sharing your experience. It wat not

ANN
LANDERS

an easy letter to write and I'm glad
you found the courage to do to.

Dear ABB I tadtn Tali It a very
baty day bat aothiag It mere
Important thai getting tail letter hi
the mail at the earliest possible

The woman who wanted to get
pregnant but was afraid becaite the
had been biaglag aad vomiting,
wasn't sure she could stop u d might
starve her unborn child, aad wai
worried about gaining weight during
the pregnancy, Bounded like me.

I started the crailness la college
because 1 waited to be really thin.
I leaned It was called bulimia, aad
many girls w e n doing It. They
teemed to be getting along OK, bat
my hair started to fall out, I had
severe palpitations of the heart and
my stomach ached a lot.

I kept this ap lor three years
because, although I knew I waa
harming myself, I couldn't slop. It
wat a compulsion. I wai mentally
111.

Two years ago after hinging on a
doable order of spnreribt, a whole
plua, a q u i t of Ice cream and a box
of cookies, I forced myself to vomiL
Something got stuck In tay windpipe
and I began to choke. Then my
tbreat started to date up on me. I
wai scared to death that I wai going
to die of suffocation right there hi
Ike bathroom. Thank God I came out
of It.

The next morning I weal to my
doctor and told him everything. He
pat me through some tests and
discovered I had an ulcer Iran
abusing my stomach all those yean.
He arranged with a therapist to kelp
me get my bead straightened out.

Today, I have i healthy baby girl
u d feel like n million. Boy, wai I
lucky! Pleate, ABB, keep hammer-
Ing away at this subject. Bulimia
caa be a killer. - 8. la L.A.

Dear L.A.: A letter like yours is
more effective than anything I
might say. Thanks for writing.

Are you, or it someone yon care
about messing around with drugs —
or considering It? Are all drag! bad?
Wait about pot - la moderation?
ABB Landers' all-new booklet, "The
LowdawB OB Dope," separates the
faett from the fiction. For each
booklet ordered, send ft, plus a long,
self-addressed, stomped envelope
(31 cents postage) to ABB Landers,
P.O. Box I1W, Chicago, 1L Mf 11.

Directions unclear
BY ERMA BOMBECK

Anyone who hat ever tat down on Christinas Eve with a bicycle
in a box and a set ol instructions in Japanese knows the frustration
of a do-it-yourself manual.

Did you ever wonder who wrote them?
The authors are men ... most ol them married men ... who are

interviewed for the position by a personnel director who asks, "Have
you ever given directions to your wife on how to get anywhere?"

If the answer it, "Yet." he it then atked, "Did the ever get there?"
If the answer to that question It "No," be it hired.

Men teem to have a penchant for telling you more than you will
ever want to know in language you cannot begin to understand.

My husband can make a four-year academic graduate degree out
ol how to get on the expressway To begin with, be speaks Compass.
Everything it eatt, west, north or south This ticks me off. Everything
off my right hand it always eatt and, everything off my left hand it
west North it straight ahead and south is anywhere behind me ...
no matter where I stand Don't try to tell me any different.

He always speaks mileage. Don't talk to me of mileage. I don't
want to hear lt't 2.S miles to get there. I want to know how many
blocks, how many traffic lights and how many minute*.

Don't clutter up the instructions with facts. The thought of going
over an underpass or under an overpass confuses me. Let me be
surprised.

The passion for vagueness is always with him. One day I came upon
him lecturing our son. "Actually," be said, "the panel Is held together
by four depressed screws which house the electrical mechanism.
When the thumb is inserted in the top twitch and pressure is applied,
currents are reduced drastically and the result is darkness. On the
other hand if you ...."

My son looked at me. "What is he trying to say?"
"Turn off the lousy lights."
"Why didn't he say to?"
"It's a gift," I said.
Actually, it it sometimes a bonus to have someone around the house

who knows hit ratchet from hit Tennerman clip. A man who can
change a typewriter ribbon secure in the fact that hit reverse eyelet
It never between the ribbon reverse, actuator arm and ribbon carrier
as outlined in steps 1-5. The only man in North America who broke
the code on bow to remove the dust bag in my sweeper.

But I cannot help but rejoice that men never wrote the manual on
giving birth. Think about it for a minute. By the time he interpreted
the directions, the kid would be too outdated to use, and too big to
return.

ENGAGED

Haas-Ross

Hi»ili r H M » Cjrt fortno
DAY-CARE DONATION -
Mildred Price, standing left.
Woman's Club of Red Bank
Evening Membership Depart-
ment finacial secretary, presents
a check to Gertrude Jones,
Monmouth Day Care Center
head teacher, in the cornpadyof
Olive Riley, Evening Membership
Department chairman; Eric
Brown, age 4, and Rishena
Hicks, age 3, front right.

TINTON FALLS - Mrs. Arlene
Ross, Delwood Lane, announces the
engagement of her daughter, Gail
E. Ross, to Peter Haas, son of Dr.
and Mrs. John P. Haat of Chicago.

Miss Ross, daughter also of the
late Bernard Rots, it a senior
associate in the law firm of Gold-
farb, Singer and Austern in Wash-
ington, D.C. She is an alumna of
Monmouth Regional High School
and was graduated summa cum
laude from Tufts University, Med-
ford, Mass., where she wat elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. She is a cum
laude graduate of Georgetown Uni-
versity Law Center, Washington.
Her mother is a sales renrpwnlativ*

for Phoenix Carpet, New York, and
her father was founder and presi-
dent of Gayde Corporation and
Republic Wire.

Mr. Haat is an attorney with the
Civil Litigalion Division of the
Office of the Corporation Council in
Washington. He attended Campion
Preparatory School on Pralre du
Chien, Wit., and is a magna cum
laude graduate of Tufts University.
He attended Emory University Law
School, Atlanta, Ga., and is an
alumnus of Catholic University Law
School. Washington. His father is a
retired physician.

An Anrll wpHHinp i« nlannivi

rviuvimun-ijaraner
RED BANK - Mr Carter S.

Gardner, here, and Mrs. Sonia T.
Hall. Atlanta, Ga , announce the
engagement of their daughter, Liu
Jane Gardner, to Peter Michael
Feibelman, son of Mrs. Clara
Feibelman, Murraysville, Pa.

Miss Gardner is a graduate of
Wayne Valley High School and
Montclair State College, Upper
Montclair. She is pursuing a mas-
ter's degree at University of Vir-

ginia, Charlottesville, Va.. and is a
community planner for the National
Capitol Planning Commission,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Feibelman, also the son of the
late Francis Eugene Feibelman, is
a graduate of the University of
Cincinnati in Ohio and the Univer-
sity of Virginia. He is an architect
with Giuliani Associates, Washing-
ton, D.C.

An April wedding is planned

HERE'S ANOTHER
CITY INVESTMENT IDEA!

IRA's You Can
Open By Phone

Pay Less Taxes • Shelter Savings • Save For Retirement

Almost every income earner could benefit. Individuals can contribute up to $2,000
annually into their personal Individual Retirement Accounts. And, working couples can
deposit up to $4,000 into separate accounts.

You save on taxes two ways. By deducting your contributions from the year's taxable
income. And by paying no taxes on either contributions or their earnings until you retire.
At withdrawal, you'll likely be in a lower tax bracket.

Ask City about IRA plans that today are earning as much as:

Rates effective thru March 10, 1985.

36

24

18

ACCOUNT

Month

Month

Month

CD

CD

CD

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

$100

*100

$100

YIELD

11.00
10.25
9.50

RATE

10.40
9.80
9.11

Federal regulations allow IRA withdrawals beginning al age 59W Substantial penalties and k m o) tax-delerred sun* on early
withdrawals Interest on City s IRA certificates is compounded and credited monthly. Gilts are ml available tor IRA and Keogh
MlMttM

Dial us at City for the most convenient way to open an Individual Retirement Account.

Toll Free 1-800-CITY IRA

City Federal Savings • Deposits Insured by FSLIC

• J 1 1 4
A Nationwide Financial Services Network of Over 280 Offices
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228participate in park system's dance competition
MIDDLETOWN - The Mon-

mouth County Park System's 1865
Dance Competition attracted 228
applicants, ranging In age from
three to 18 yean.

The competition took place at the
Tatum Park Activity Center, Red
Hill Road. Contestants competed by
age group in tap, ballet, Jazz,
acrobatic, toe and musical comedy
and each was judged on technique,
presentation, selection of material
and wardrobe. Trophies were
awarded to all first place winners
and three special title awards were
also presented.

The 1985 tap solo winners (age
seven to 10) were Dana Kukielka,
Morganville; (age 11-14) Deborah
Hinds, Leonardo; (age 15-18) Tara
Otero, Port Monmouth

Tap duo winners (age 11-14) were
Jeneune Sorenson, Neptune, and
Stephanie Marsh, Neptune City. Tap
trio winners (age seven to 10) were
Laura Fischer, Stephanie Dattan
and Michele Sidisin, Haziet; (age
15-18) Charen Johnson, Neptune;
Karen Lucky, Fair Haven, and
Elizabeth Brett, Little Silver.

Tap group winners were (age
seven to 10) Jaime Santora,
Leonardo; Karen Duffy and Jeanne
Louasz, Port Monmouth; Darrah
Mulligan, Keyport, and Gina
DiGregorio, Middletown; (age
U-14) Kathy Berth and Tara Otero,
Port Monmouth; Deborah Hinds.

Leonardo; Michele Walker, East
Keaiuburg, and Leslie Sheeran,
Morganville.

Toe solo winner was (age 11-14)
Lisa Lyons, Middletown, and Up
duo winners were (age 15-18) Karen
Lucky, Fair Haven, and Elizabeth
Brett, Little Falls

Ballet solo winners were (age
seven to 10) Gina Magistra, Union
Beach, and (age U-14) Sheila
Langhans, Middletown. BaUet trio
winners were (age 15-18) Christine
Velardo and Brenda Light, Haziet,
and Alison August, Middletown.
Ballet group winners were (age
three to six) Tony and Nicole
Magistro, Union Beach; Gina Marie
Franco and Amy Marie Franco,
Middletown; Lori Klinesmith, Haz-
iet; Kristalin Miller, Middletown;
(age 15-18) Kathy Berth, Port
Monmouth, Pamela Erickson and
Tara Otero, Middletown; and De-
borah Lynn Hinds, Leonardo.

Jazz solo winners were (age seven
to 10) Cindy Batz, Belford; (age
11-14) Debbie Hinds, Leonardo; and
(age 15-18) Tara Otero, Port Mon-
mouth. Jazz duo winners were (age
11-14) Sheila Langhans and Lisa
Lyons, Middletown. Jazz trio win-
ners were (age seven to 10) Lisa
Kelly, New Monmouth; Gina
DiGregorio, Middletown; and Jaime
Santora, Leonardo.

Jazz group winners were (age
U-14) Stephanie Warren, Haziet;

Elizabeth Torres, Port Monmouth;
Kate Fay, Middletown, and Kelly
Urbanik, MaUwan. Jan line win-
ners were (age 11-14) Melissa
Parker, Oceanport; KUnberly Al-
len, Shrewsbury; Elizabeth Brett,
Little Silver; Jennifer McLaughlin,
Middletown; Jessica Bastlan,
Eatontown; Stacy Cameron,
Keansburg; Karen Lucky and Jen-
nifer Kavanagh, Fair Haven;
Erlcka Chebookjan, Allison Thomp-
son, Jan Moody and Karen Rob-
inson, Red Bank; (age 15-18)
Michele Santore and Chris Potenia,
Middletown; Nichole Gugliuzza and
Terry Blose, Eatontown; Sheila
Goldsherry, Red Bank; Joan Vena,
Marlboro; Charca Johnson, Nep-
tune; Melissa Carroll, Shrewsbury,
and Karin Smith, Ocean.

Musical comedy solo winner was
(age U-14) Debbie Hinds, Leonardo,
and musical comedy duo winners
were (age seven to 10) Tracy
Monaco, Wayside, and Lori Welner,
Wayside. Acrobactlc solo winners
were (age three to six) Michele
Green, Atlantic Highlands, and (age
seven to 10) Jaime Santora,
Leonardo.

Petite title award winner was
(age five to eight) Sharon Dlug,
Keansburg; junior title award win-
ner was (age nine to 13) Tracy
Monaco, Wayside, and senior title
award winner was (age 14-18)
Deborah Hinds, Leonardo.

Art seminar features Pezzutti
RED BANK - Santo Pezzutti,

local artist, is participating in The
Federated Art Associations of New
Jersey 14th Annual Art Seminar on
March 16 at the Hyatt-Regency
Hotel, New Brunswick.

Artists and the public are invited
to the visual arts program, which
will include prominent speakers
Jeffrey Kesper, executive director
of the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, and Donald Streibig,
executive dirctor of the New Bruns-
wick Cultural Center.

MOM.. TUES.
DINNER SPECIALS

CHICKEN or VEAL $195 '
PARMIGIANA

. . r» .d with «alad. •p.gh.ni
srtad » butMr

Closed circuit TV will facilitate
viewing a portrait painting demon-
stration by Pezzutti. Robert Koenig,
director of the Montclair Museum,
will moderate a panel discussion on
"The N.J. Art Scene — Plus and
Minus" with panelists Anne Fabbri
Butera, director of the Noyes Mu-
seum, Oceanville; Mel Leipzig of
Trenton, artist and professor of fine
art at Mercer County Community
College; Linda Meister, coordinator
of business volunteers for the arts,
Arts Council of the Morris Area;
Roger Mitchell of Maplewood,
president of the coalition for the
arts and humanities in New Jersey;
Mary Yess of Trenton, artist,
educator, and director of the Prince-
ton Art Association; Hendrix

Niemann of Pennington, executive
director of the New Jersey Broad-
casting Authority, and Patricia
Malarcher of Englewood, artist and
craft columnist for the New Jersey
Section of the New York Times.

An all-media art show by member
groups will Le exhibited in the
conference, a barrier-free area.

For tickets and reservations,
interested persons may contact R.
Gunther, 151 Rutgers Ave.,
Berkeley Heights, N.J 07922 by
March 10. For further information,
they may write to the Artists'
League of Central New Jersey, 841
Georges Road, North Brunswick,
N.J , 08902 or Ocean County Artists1

Guild, P.O. Box 585, Island Heights,
N.J.. 08732.

Stuarti is festival star
HOLMDEL - Musical artists

Enzo Stuarti, his son, Larry Stuart,
and comedienne Kaye Ballard have
been signed to perform on the
Garden State Arts Center stage
June 8 and 9, it was announced by
John Gatto of Irvington, general
chairman of the statewide commit-
tee arranging the Italian Festival.

Festa ltaliana, the only ethnic
festival sponsored at the Garden
State Arts Center that spans two
days, is celebrating its 15th an-
niversary. "We began planning for
Festa 1985 immediately after the
curtain came down on Festa 1984,"
stated Gatto.

"This year's festivities will com-
mence with a Mass on the piazza at

5 p.m., followed by the show at 7:30
p.m. sharp."

As in the past, proceeds will go to
the Cultural Center Fund, which
provides free entertainment for
New Jersey's senior citizens, school
children, disabled veterans, the
blind and the disadvantaged. The
committee also provides scholar-
ships for students of Italian-Ameri-
can heritage.

Gats* reminded everyone that
tickets are available through local
Italian-American associations in the
state, the Cultural Fund office and
through Ticket Chairman Al Vec-
chione, 112 Floyd St., Belleville,
N.J.

T><sUc
A paid directory of coming events for non-profit organizations. Rates 13.75 for three lines for 1 day ($1.00 each
additional line). 15.00 foiuhree lines for two days (II50 each additional line), $6 50 for three lines for three days
112 00 each additional line), $7.90 for three lines for four or five days (K 25 each additional line). $9 00 for three lines
for six to eight days 112 50 each additional line 1,110.50 for three lines for nine to ten days (S3 00 each additional line).
$13 50 for three lines for eleven days Each additional day f 1 00. each additional line 13 00 Deadline 11 A.M. two days
before publication Call The Daily Register. 542-4000. ask for The Date Secretary

MARCH 1-2, 8-9 -
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Pine Tree Players presents "The
Cat It The Canary" mystery, 8:30
p.m , Spring Lake Community House
Theatre, Third <i Madison. $6. 15
group rates. Reservations. 774-0878.
Purchased in advance: Robertson
Agency, Third Ave., Spring Lake.
449-1415, and Thursdays at theatre. 7
to > p.m only.

MARCH 4 - MONDAY
The Highlands Community Center

Auxiliary is sponsoring a St.
Patrick's Grocery Bingo at the Com-
munity Center, Snug Harbor Ave. Ad-
mission II50. Bingo starts at 8 p.m.

MARCH 5 - TUESDAY
The Middletown Chapter of

Women's American ORT will hold Its
annual Chinese Auction at Buck
Smith's. East Keansburg. Special
raffle, Cabbage Patch pet Koosas
Doors will open at 7 p.m.; starting
time 8 p.m. Donation $2 50 Refresh-
ments.

Shore Regional High School, West
Long Branch. "Battle of the
Classes ' Games, prizes and refresh-
ments. 7:30-9:30p.m. Donation 11.50.

Parents Without Partners ,
Bayshore Chapter 644. Cocktail party
and dance. Towne It Country, Hwy.
35. Keyport 8:30 SHARP orientation.
Mnmhorr 91 • nnn.rnamh«ri fS

I nnnlpr nrinn« i/l-muU.

MARCH 7 - THURSDAY
Monmouth County Historical

Assoc lecture "Ten Criteria for Col-
lecting Americana." by William W.
SUhl Jr. of Sotheby's. 8:30 p.m.
Rumson Country Day School. Tickets
16 at the door. For info. 462-1466.

Rumson Community Ed presents
"Travel Tips 'n Tours." Program on
the Islands in South America.
7:30-9:30 p.m. at Forresldale School.
Rumson. M registration fee. Pro-

gram highlights: Cruise and resort
fashion show-films-speakers. RSVP
Call Diane. 842-7972 or RCE. 842-8884

MARCH 8 - FRIDAY
PWP, Chapter 007. fabulous open

house. 9 p.m., at Christie's, 1 English
Lane, Wanamassa (off Hwy 35).
Dance to live band, snacks and meet
exciting new people For info,
870-2752 or 7754899.15 admission.

EXPLORING THE UNIVERSE:
IS IT SPIRITUAL OR MATERIAL?
Free PUBLIC lecture by Jack Hub-
bell, C.S.B.. of Palo Alto. Calif 8
p.m., Hilton Inn, Tinton Falls. Spon-
sored by First Church of Christ.
Scientist, Red Bank Child care.

MARCH • - SATURDAY
Middletown VFW Post 2179. Hwy.

36, Port Monmouth. will be having a
St. Patrick's dinner dance Tickets
are $15 per person and include a
corned beef and cabbage dinner, open
bar and muiic by Hi-Spots. 8 p.m.-l
a.m. For tickets call 495-9206 or
671-2024.

MARCH 10 - SUNDAY
Kite Fly on the beach by

Spermaceti Cove Visitor Center,
Sandy Hook. 11 a m -4 p.m. Sponsor-
ed by Sky-High Kites of Fair Haven
Rain date March 17. Call 747-9197.

MARCH It - TUESDAY
Kevnort Elks Ladies Auxiliary Chi-

MUM rtm ii»n ,ii rwtfVnon •."•»>. MM
Broadway, Keyport. Doors open » : »
p.m. Auction will start 8 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served. Admission
$2.50 public invited.

MARCH 1MI -
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Red Bank Hadassah sponsors a
Nearly New Sale. Tues. 9-3: Wed. 9-12
at Congregation B'nai Israel, Hance
and Ridge Rds.. Rumson.

MARCH 15 - FRIDAY
Bus trip to Henterdon Playhouse to

see "Living It Up." $26 includes bus,
show It lunch. Sponsored by the Red
Bank Chapter 7 0, O.E.S. Call
291-4657

MARCH 16 - SATURDAY
The Auxiliary of Arthur Brisbane

Child Treatment Center will hold a
luncheon and fashion show at
Lakeside Manor. Hwy. 38, Haziet, 12
noon. Price, $12. For tickets call Con-
nie Cunniff, 787-3597, or Doris Wall-
ing, 787-4570.

COLTS NECK HISTORICAL SO-
CIETY'S 31st ANTIQUES SHOW
AND COLLECTIBLES SALE at the
Cedar Drive School, 4 Cedar Drive,
Colts Neck. Over 70 dealers. Hot and
cold foods available. Admission $1.50.
For further information, call
462-1378.

MARCH 21 - SATURDAY
St. Joseph's PTA. Keyport. will

sponsor a Flea Market and Craft
Show from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the
school auditorium. Tables $12.50. For
info, call 516-1422 or 583-4520

Morganville United Methodist
Church will sponsor a Roast Beef
dinner. Serving from 5-7 p.m. at
Morganville Volunteer Fire House on
Tennent Road, Marlboro Township.
Complete dinner $7 per adult, $3 per
child under 12. Call 591-1619 for ticket
information.

WINNERS — Winners
of first place trophies as
a group In the ballet
dance category for chil-
dren age three to six at
the Monmouth County
Park System's 1985
Dance Competition are,
from left, Tony Magistro
of Union Beach, Gina
Marie and Amy Franco
ol Middletown, Nicole
Magistro of Union
Beach, Lori Klinesmith
of Haziet, and Kristalin
Miller of Middletown.
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7:00
CBS News

NBC News

M'A'S'H

ABC News

News

Jefferson*

PRIME TIME
7:30

Fortune

Family Faud

AH Family

Ent. Tonight

8:00
Jotrefwns

8:30
AIM

A-Tsam

P.M. Mag.

3'sACrowd

Rituals

The Boss?

9:00 I 9:30
Movie: "Kkk Don't Te«"

Riptide

MtrvGritfln

MacGrudarUoud

NHL Hockey: Nw Jersey Devils at Washington Capitals

Ind reMH

MacrtaH / Lehrer

Stnlord WKRP

Little House

M#A"S'H

SpoCtr.

Tad
OoH

Life On Earth

Radio 1990 Drsgnel

"Brady's Escape" Cont'd

John Barbour's World

Movie: "Where The ladies Go"

Nova Frontline

Cousteau Amazon

American Cattar .

10:00 I 10:30

Remington Stwtc

News

Moonlighting

News

Ind. News

L. Greene

News

Disappearing World

Buy Graham Crusade

Movie: "Murder In Texas"

NHL Hockey: PhlladelpNa Flyers at New York Islanders

Tennis: 1984 Dmts Cup WinterWorld Bodybuilding: Ms. Otyropia Competition

Movie: "Splash"

Wrestling

Movie: "Crims Busters'"

Movie: "Space Raiders'

Maximum Not News

Crwensadlng

Movie: "Day For Night"

Movie: "The Sting II"

MOVIE TIMETABLE
A N#w
For The M i l
H00NLMHTWB1

- A D V -

Intormatlon for IH« movl. llnwuDK !•
profited by thaalar oparalon. SWM movie* are
HiblKt to chanoa. II » racemmamMd lh«l rMo-
era caU t t * ttwatar to confirm correct UrtMa.

MOMMOUTH COUNTY

STRATHMORE CINEMA I-
T M Flamingo KM (PO-13) 7:30. « 20

•TRATHMORE CINEMA II
AmadMUPQIS'lS

auwwaawRY P I A I A CINEMA II
O t « ( P O 1 3 ) 7 « a «A Paatag* to India IPO) S:OO

FREEHOLD CINEMA t

LuM In Dual IN) 7:40. 9 23
FREEHOLD ClMMA t -

B j r a s s v

) 7:30. a 40
MIDOUatX COUNTY

MENLO PARK C I N M U I-
Th« Sura Thing (PO-13) 2, 4. S. a. 10:00

MENLO PARK CINEMA II
Tha Faleon and lh» Snowman (R) 2:00. 4:40.

7 26. 9:45tmvnmHtT
All-male Mutt Film (XXX) contlnuow from

noon through 11:30 P.M.
LYRIC IITHtATRE-

All-OIrl Adult Film (XXX) continuous from
noon through 11:30 PM
PARK cm!MA.

Two HOI Maw Slralg.ru Fllma (XXX) continuous
tram noon through 11:30 P.M.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
ATLANTIC CINEMA I

Tr» FUmlnooKId (PO-13) 7:20. » 15
ATLANTIC CINEMA II.

Placaa In I M Haart (PQ) 7:10
ATLANTIC CINEMA Ill-

Johnny Dangarouan/|Pa-13) 9 00

COMMUNITY I-
MIMIng In Action 11 IB) 7:30. 9 30

COMMUNITY II-
A Paaaag* to India (PCJ) » 00

EAST BRUNSWICK
ARE CNE I

t m n y Hlll« Cop (X) 1.16. 1:16. 6:16. 7:90.

JTciTtf.^
Turn ta i (PO-13) 7 » . 9 25

RT. t CINEMA HI-

rfWaLT
OhouMa (PO-1TtSOtf&SR

Vision Ouaal (R) 7:20. B 30
HOWElt

H M V M I Halp U i <R) 7 SO. 0:30
COUNTRY-

HUTOIM PLAZA CINEMA I-
B«r*rly HIM Cop (Rl 1:40. 3:46. 6:46. 750.

10:00
RUTGERS PLAZA CINEMA II-

jssustsugv

•AST RUNSWICK
RE CINEMA I-

LOHOIRANCH I-
Bavarly HWa Cop (R) 7:30. 8 30

LONQ IRAMCH II-
Wltnaaa (R) 7:20. B:3S

aajnor —
UA •eioourrowN i-

Tha Sura Thing (PO-13) 1:30. 3.30. 6:90. 7.30.

RUTOEU PLAZA CINEMA IV-
TlM Killing FWda (R) 1:46. 4:30. 7:20. 10:00

RUTGERS PLAZA CINEMA V-

TIM Sura Th.ng (PQ.13) 2:00. 3 55 5:55. 7:85,

SRUNSWICK SOUARI CINEMA II-
Qhoullat (PO-13) 2 00. 4 00. 6:00. 6:00. 10:00

io.Ji^SVNiMivV
BraaMaet Club (R) 1:60. 3:46. 111. 716. 9 to

WINTER
Early
Bird

SPECIALS
WEO.-THUR.-FRI.-8AT.
From 3:30 To 6:00 P.M.

EXCEPT HOLIDAYS
Chef's Special
Fried Chicken

Fried Clam Strips
Hamburger Steak

Spaghetti & Meatballs

Chef's Fish Special
Fried Oysters'*

Fried Shrimp
Maryland Crab Cakes (2)

Yankee Pot Roast

Chicken Parmigiana
Fish of the Day

Lobster Tail (4 oz.)
Shad Roe"

Wltnaaa IR11:16. 7:48. B:4S
UA MIDCH.IIOWN HI-

MUalng In Action 11 (R) 1.15. 7:16. 9 30
UA MIDOLSTOWN IV-

QhoulK (PO-13) 1:16. 7:16. 9:15
UA MIDOLETOWN V-

Faleon ana I t * Snowman (R) 1:00. 7:00. 9:30
UA MIDOLarrOWN Ki-

t h . KMIng FMMe (Pll 1:00. 7:00. 9:20
UA aaioounowN m-

A P ^ t P O

mXSSmS&iW
Protocol (PO) 7:30. 9 30

RED SANK
RED SANK MOVIES I-

TheBnaktaat Ckib IR)7:10. 830
RED SANK MOVIES II- .

Vlalon Ouatl (HI 7:20. 9:20

(HRIWMURV PUuSTciHEMA I-
Th* Sur* Thing (PO-13) 7:30. 9:30

ATLANTIC CINEMAS
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS N1-014J

ALL SEATS $2.00

JOHNNY DAMGEROUSLY ( ^ » )
Breakfast I Bovwty
Club (R) HUH Cop (R)

r-JSaaais-js I r.mm**M

PLACES IN
THE HEART

The) Sure Thing (PO-13)
7:30 and 9:30

STRATHMORETWIN
H W Y U A B E R D E E N r>8) 4141

ALL SEATS $2.00

AMADEQS
WFDNESDAI IS OATt NITE

OlOdVft-DUU • I K l
FRIDAY-THURSDAY

St. Agnes Church. Atlantic High-
lands, will sponsor a trip on the Mis-
sisslpi Queen. Memphis to New Or-
leans. Call M1-OJ76 or 291-OZ73.

SEPTEMBER' M l
MONDAY-MONDAY

St. Agnes Church. Atlantic High-
lands, will sponsor a trip to Norway.
Sweden and Denmark. Cost 1164)9 per
person, double occupancy. Call
291-0876 or 291-0272.

All Groups Include
Soup & Salad Bar,

Dessert, Coffee/Tea
"(In Mason only)

RukiRunnsr
swa

S41-MI1

itiiimiiu
-NEWSWEEK. Jack Kroll

RT 9 CINEMA
FREEHOLD 780-4436

THE MOVIES
RED BANK 747-0333
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Magazine article irks Sea Bright councilman
BY TREVOR THOMAS

SEA BRIGHT - A borough councilman said he
intends to find out if state and federal officials are
harboring a secret plan to abandon this borough to
erosion and allow it to be washed into the sea.

During last night's meeting of the Borough Council,
Councilman Andrew B. Manning said hit concern
stemmed from an article in the March/April issue ol
"Sierra," the magazine of the Sierra Club, an
environmentalist group. He quoted part of the article,
"Return of the Jetties," as stating that unnamed
officials in New Jersey, Long Island, and Florida are
working on "post-storm plans" to return developed
shore lines to their "natural state '

The article singled out Sea Bright as one shore
community that might be abandoned to the ravages of
storms. The author, F. Housley Carr, quoted one
environmentalist as saying that the cost of repairing
seawalls and other protective measures exceeded the
value of the borough's commercial and residential
properties.

Manning also cited another section of the article, in
which Susan Halsey, a coastal geologist with the state
Department of Environmental Protection, was quoted
as saying that some shore-protection techniques tried
by the state in the past were "mistakes. It was
unclear, however, whether the "mistakes" to which
Halsey was referring Included sea walla and jetties —
erosion-control techniques that are of most concern to
this borough's officials and residents.

The "Sierra" article maintained that some projects
intended to protect shorelines actually work to destroy
beaches and towns. If beaches were allowed to move
naturally, they would eventually repair themselves, the
author asserted.

Manning said the article appeared to imply that state
and federal officials were considering allowing storms
to continue washing away huge sections of New Jersey
beach, rather than repairing damage and fighting
further erosion.

"I'm fast coming to the conclusion there is some kind
of conspiracy," Manning said. "The DEP has been

conniving us for yean."
The councilman asserted the state agency had on

several occasions promised a massive infusion of state
and federal aid, but the funds never materialized.

"We should put it to the DEP: are they playing games
with us?" Manning said. "Somewhere in the vait
bureaucracy there may be a contingency plan for
abandoning Sea Bright."

Mayor Cecile F. Norton said that if shore-protection
legislation now being considered by the Legislature is
eventually approved, shore protection funds would still
be one or two years down the road. If the borough wants
immediate aid, she said, "our only salvation is the
federal government.'.'

Norton and some council members met last Friday
in Trenton with officals of the DEP and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to discuss plans to rebuild the
borough's seawall and jetties. She asserted ihe officials
promised that major repairs would commence in 1989

Others at the meeting remained skeptical, however.
Speaking from the audience, Planning Board member

Alan Hinton said that at a private meeting some two
years ago, an officer of the DEP's Division of Coastal
Resources mentioned that $7 million in state funds had
been set aside for coastal protection for this borough
and Monmouth Beach. The money — part of a $20
million bond issue floated by the state — later went to
other environmental projects, Hinton asserted.

f. 'Norton said no specific dollar figure for the repair
project was mentioned during the recent meeting in
Trenton. The last cost estimate cited by the Corps of
Engineers was $3.5 million, she said — but that was
three years ago.

Because of the absence of three council members, the
governing body lacked a quorum to take official action.
Several members said they intend to officially demand
that the state clarify its intentions to protect this
community.

Manning said that, rather than wait for the next
council meeting in two weeks, he was going to write to
the DEP at once. "I'm going to ask them if they are
being honest with us," he said.

Two suspects plead
not guilty to murder

MURDER ARRAIGNMENTS — Thomas Juinta,
left, and Jeffrey Dishon are arraigned yesterday on

separate murder charges before Judge Benedict
Nicosia.

FREEHOLD — Two murder suspects both entered
not guilty pleas before Superior Court Judge Benedict
R. Nicosia yesterday.

Jeffrey L. Dishon, 25, of Hathaway Avenue, Deal,
denied he committed the stabbing murder of Norman
Anctil, 37, of Sea Bright. The prosecutor's office has
said it will seek the death penalty against Dishon,
because the murder was committed during a robbery,
and because Anctil was stabbed 30 times.

Dishon was also indicted on charges of felony murder,
armed robbery, two weapons charges, and theft of
movable property in connection with that slaying.

Anctil's body was discovered on the living room
couch, and Kaye said there was no sign of forced entry.
Dishon allegedly stole Anctil's 1983 Buick after the
attack.

In addition, Dishon was also charged with attempted
murder, armed robbery, aggravated assault, two
weapons charges and theft of movable property, after
a Nov. 10 assault of Kevin T. Smith, a Seaside Heights
chiropractor. '

Smith had been subbed several times in the head with
a hunting knife. His right ear was nearly severed, and
he required more than 300 stitches. Dishon also
allegedly stole Smith's 1980 Buick after the incident.

The second murder suspect, Thomas Juinta, 22, of

Country Club Apartments, Eatontown, denied guilt in
the murder of Lisa Zehring, 25, who resided in the same
apartment complex.

Juinta and Zehring were members of Pathways Inc.,
a community-based psychiatric rehabilitation center, or
halfway house, in Long Branch. The two resided at
Country Club Apartments under the sponsorship of
Pathways.

Juinta allegedly called police after the slaying.
Zehring's body was discovered in the bedroom, with a
kitchen knife believed to be the murder weapon nearby,
authorities said.

Public defender John Flynn has been assigned to
represent Dishon. Assistant Prosecutor James Fagen
will handle the case for the state. For the attempted
murder charge in the Smith case, an April IS trial date
was set For the Anctil murder charge, a trial date of
April 22 was set.

Dishon s bail of (500,000, plus an additional 15,000 on
the weapons charges was continued, as was the 180,000
bail in the Smith attack.

Public defender James R. Kinarney is scheduled to
represent Juinta, while Assistant Prosecutor Alton D.
Kenney has been assigned for the state. Nicosia set a
trial date of April 22.

Bail for Juinta was continued at 1500,000

Middletown school board upholds redistricting plan
BY KEVIN FRECHETTE

MIDDLETOWN - The Board of Education last night
upheld its controversial redistricting plan despite cries
from some 100 angry parents and the effort of several
board members to revoke the Feb. 4 decision.

In a 6-3 vote, the board defeated-a proposal by board
member Terry N. Troutman to overturn the plan
adopted on the recommendation of Superintendent Guy
M. Sconzo.

"If we let the redistricting proposal stand as it is, it
will become famous for what it doesn't do," Troutman
argued.

He contended the plan fails to accomplish its primary
goals — to alleviate overcrowding at Nutswamp
Elementery School and Middletown High School South.

Under the redistricting plan, more than 100 students
will be transferred from Nutswamp Elementery School,

feeding into High School South, to Middletown Village
Elementary School, feeding into High School North.

The plan also shifts the Fairview School attendence
zone into the Middletown High School North.

Sconzo said the Fairview move was necessery to
relieve overcrowding in High School South, and the
transfer of elementary students was required to resolve
a similar problem in Nutswamp School.

In a reversal, however, the board voted against
transferring Deepdale area students from Nutswamp
School to Village School as was mandated in the original
plan. The move could affect 26 students in 1985-86.

"It was my intention not to propose any change in the
district lines that had the effect of disrupting
neighborhoods. I have learned that Red Hill/Deepdale
is an integrated part of the Oak Hill section of the
township, and that my proposed recommendation would
in fact result in the disruption of a neighborhood unit,"

Sconzo said.
Voting against the Deepdale reversal, Troutman said

the board's decision was made "expediently" to avoid
the possibilty of a lawsuit.

Sconzo contended that although dissatisfied Deepdale
students have threatened to file suit against the board,
his decision had nothing to do with "any pressure,
petitions, letters or the like."

Even though other parents and citizen groups have
threatened to sue the board regarding the redistricting,
Sconzo said he would not reccommend any further
changes to the plan.

A petition was submitted to the board containing 300
signatures of Fairview parents protesting the move.

Celia Freda, a member of Concerned Parents and
Citizens of Fairview, said the board may have violated
the New Jersey School Boards Association Code of

Ethics by failing to inform parents that Fairview would
be affected by the redistricting.

She said under the code desired changes should be
brought about only through legal and ethical procedures
and that those most affected by the board's actions and
policy making should consulted.

Since the board did not consider shifting the Fairview
School attendance zone at its workshop meeting last
month, Board member Ann Prewett said parents in that
district were denied the opportunity to discuss the
proposal with the board.

Board President Julia Nagy said all residents,
including Fairview, were aware that the redistricting
plan could affect all areas within the township.

She conceded that the board did acted quickly on the
Fairview move because they feared negative attention
generated by the redistricting could affect students'
education.

Area merchants eagerly await reopening of bridge
BY CHRIS HAND

If Parker's Bridge reopens at the
end of this week — and there is no
guarantee that it will — a five-
month dry spell could end for area
merchants.

Business has been down — some
say by 50 percent — since the bridge
which links Oceanport and Little
Silver closed Sept. 1. The span's
closing turned a major roadway,
Oceanport Avenue, into a dead end
street.

"Sales are way down from last
year," said Paul Noglows, owner of
Monmouth Meats, Little Silver. "I
will be glad when it opens again. The
closing has really hurt."

Like other merchants, Noglows
said he tried promotional schemes
to attract shoppers to the tempor-
arily closed portion of Oceanport
Avenue.

"We have been selling filet
mignon for 13.99 a pound since the
bridge closed but it hasn't done
much to attract business," he said.
"There is nobody to drive by and see
signs advertising prices in our
window."

The Little Silver merchants have
been especially hard hit by the loss
of trade from Fort Monmouth — one
of the county's largest employers.

things have been slow but not as
slow as in Little Silver, according to
Dave Barr, assistant manager of the
Olde Wharf Inne, Oceanport.

The fort's east gate lies just
across Parker's creek on the Ocean-
port aide of the bridge. What had
been a two-minute drive to Little
Silver for soldiers and civilian
workers at the fort, now takes
between 15 and 20 minutes because
of the bridge closing.

Employees of the fort are gener-

ally given 30 minutes for lunch and
with the bridge closed, it is now
virtually impossible for them to
travel to Little Silver to eat.

At the Willow Deli, the lunch
crowd has dropped 50 percent since
the bridge closed.

"We tried advertising in the Fort
Monmouth newspaper that we would
be willing to drive to the fort, park
in the parking lot and deliver
sandwiches during lunchtime, but
we didn't get any response," owner
Richard Strauss said.

Strauss said the cutback in his
business has forced him to take on
fewer employees at his delica-
tessen. Both he and his wife now do
kitchen chores to cut costs, he said.

"Every weekend, my son and I go
out to take a look and see how the
bridge is progressing," he said. "It
seems they could have had it
finished a lot sooner."

Strauss was part of a group of
merchants who petitioned state Sen.
S. Thomas Gagliano, R-Monmouth,
to speed bridge reconstruction.

The response to the petition was
a letter from Freeholder Director
Thomas J. Lynch Jr. stating that the
bridge would open Feb. 1.

It's now March 4, and the bridge

reconstruction has taken so long.

"We think it has something to do
with the low-bid system," said Barr.
"They only have a few people
working on it."

"They don't seem to care how
long it takes, as long as it's finished
in time for the season at* Monmouth
Park (Oceanport)," said a Little
Silver merchant.

Merchants along Oceanport Av-

A bulldozer sits atop Parker's Bridge, between Oceanport ana Little stiver

enue have also lost the business of
commuters heading to the Little
Silver railroad station from Ocean-
port and points south.

Cathy LoTorto of Mike's Dry
Cleaners in Little Silver said her
business has suffered from the
temporary loss of commuters.

"They used to drop off their dry

cleaning on the way to the train in
the morning," she said. "Now they
take it someplace else."

The latest report from the county
is that the bridge could open Friday.

"We're nearing completion and
all that remains to be done is to pave
'the road and put in the guard rail,"

the project's principal engineer Ted
Giannechini said yesterday. "We
have three days of work to do and
if we get good weather we should be
finished by Friday. It's hard to
gauge with bridge repair."

But for some, the closing has
brought unanticipated benefits.

At the Carvel Ice Cream store.

things are normally slow during the
winter.

This winter, with the closing of
the bridge, things have been so slow
that the business has been able to
remodel — during business hours.

"It was nice to be able to remodel
and not have to come in at mid-
night," said Donna Jazwa, store
manager.
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Nine charges filed
in Eatontown crash

BY GAYLE E. RABIN

EATONTOWN - Nine charges -
including .aggravated assault and
drunken driving - were filed
against a borough man in connection
with a collision Friday morning at
the corner of Route 35 and Wyckoff
Road. The accident has left a 10-
year-old Freehold woman in critical
condition, police said.

At 1203 a.m. Victor Sanchez, 42.
of 3S Clinton Ave., was driving south
on Route 35, police said, when he
continued through the intersection
and struck the passenger side of a
vehicle driven by Susan M. Mladinov
of 105 Wynnewood Court, Freehold,
who was driving west on Wyckoff
Road. Mladinov's car was then
propelled into the front wall of the
Monmouth Queen Diner as Sanc-
hez's vehicle stopped just inside the
front parking lot, police said.

"I felt it happen, it shook me out
of my seat," said Bernard Natzina,
who lives in the Circle Trailer Park
across the street.

Sanchez and his two passengers,
Peter Rynkoski, 36, and Gregory
Lemon, 24, both of 1181 Sycamore
Ave., fled the scene and were
apprehended by police on South
Street.

Members of the Eatontown First

Aid Squad took about 40 minutes
using the Jaws of Life to extract
Mladinov from her small car, police
said. She sustained extensive bead
injuries and multiple leg injuries
and is luted in critical condition at
Monmouth Medical Center, Long
Branch.

Rynkoski received minor injuries
and refused treatment.

Investigating officer Sgt. Re-
ginald Grant said this accident
should act as a warning to motor-
ists. "All this drunk driving has to
stop," be said. "I'm tired of
scraping people off the road."

In addition to aggravated assault
— an attempt to cause serious bodily
injury to another, purposefully,
knowingly or recklessly with ex-
treme indifference to the value of
human life — Sanchez is charged
with driving while intoxicated, re-
fusal to take a breath test, leaving
the scene of an accident, reckless
driving, disregarding a red light,
driving with a suspended license,
driving an uninsured vehicle, and
driving without a seat belt, police
said.

He is being held at the Monmouth
County jail, Freehold Township, in
lieu of 110,000 bail, police said.

Patrolman Robert Green is also
investigating.

Tax rate jump anticipated
LITTLE SILVER - The munici-

j pal lax rate may increase by 9 cents
' per $100 of assessed valuation,

Mayor Anthony T. Bruno said.
The budget, to be introduced on

March 14, will be contain a 1197,000
increase in the debt service to
reflect bond payments, said Bruno
at last night's Borough Council
meeting.

Other increases he called "uncon-
trollable" include: $38,900 more for
insurance, 112000 more for sani-
tation, $5,060 more for social secur-
ity, $1,900 more for street lights, and
a $900 hike in the state landfill tax

"The amount that we really have
any control over is so small and
getting smaller," said Bruno. How-
ever, he said the increases are
within the borough's 5 percent state-
mandated spending cap.

In another matter, the council

Child abuse
charged

RED BANK - A Mechanic Street
resident was released on his own
recognizance after being charged
with child abuse, according to
Municipal Court records.

Joseph Gutridge, of Mechanic
Street, was arrested Feb. 25 and
charged with abusing a six-year-old
child in his custody, according to
court documents.

Red Bank Police Detective Paul
Lang said Gutridge beat the child
with an electrical cord after she lost
a piece of jewelry.

Lang said the extent of the child's
injures were great enough to require
medical attention at Riverview
Medical Center.

He said police learned of the
beating through officials in the Red
Bank school system, where the child
is a student.

The child is now in the custody of
the state Division of Youth and
Family Services pending the out-
come of the case, according to Lang.

Gutridge has appeared in Munici-
pal Court, where he waived a
probable cause hearing, according
to court documents.

Bail was at first set at $2,000, but
Gutridge was later released on his
own recognizance, the reports
stated

The case will now go before a
county grand jury.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

TODAY
RED BANK - The National

Sweepstakes Regatta Association
will meet at 8 p.m. at the Olde Union
House. Prospective members are
invited to attend.

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

All areas of Instruction

3>Ot) per diem

$ 4 0 after 5 days

Apply in Writing
n_ n_t»__* * • . ;__

" principal

Red Bank Regional
High School

101 Ridge Road

Little Silver, N.J. 07739

842-8000
(Equtl Opportunity Employer)

adopted a resolution authorizing the
Northeast Monmouth County Sew-
erage Authority to provide services
for Carlton Homes, to be con-
structed on Sycamore Avenue.

WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN? Julie Langer, left, a crossing guard
for the Oceanport Police Department, supervises Aaron Freeman,
10, Jim Lockwood. 11, and Kirk Kresge, 11, all of Oceanport, at
the intersection ol Port A Peck Road and Oceanport Boulevard
during1 yesterday's rain.

Candidate fumes
over closed files

BY ALAN SIPRESS

LONG BRANCH - A candidate
for the Board of Education has
accused the school district adminis-
tration of refusing to turn over
several recently completed studies
because they may damage the
administration's image.

Anne Supplee, one of nine can-
didates running for three board
seats, said she was told by the
secretary to Superintendent Herbert
Korey yesterday that these reports
were not available to the public.

The administration, she said, is
violating her rights by denying her
access to these state-funded studies,
which concern educational per-
formance, teacher and student mor-
ale, personnel and curriculum.

Although Korey is to contact
Supplee either today or tomorrow to
discuss her request, spokesman
Jeffrey Graber said he doe* know
whether Korey will release the
studies. Korey could not be reached
for comment.

Under state Right to Know legis-
lation, anyone has the right to
review school district reports if
these studies were mandated by
law, according to Susan Galante,
associate counsel for the New
Jersey School Boards Association.

State taw requires a district to
release studies that are not legally
mandated only if the public benefit
outweighs any damage that could be
done by the release, Galante said.

Supplee said site did not know
which category includes (he reports
that she has requested.

She added, however, that she will
consider seeking a court order for

the studies' release if the adminis-
tration does not turn them over on
U» own.

One report is the 1W1 Marlich and
Mitchell audit of educational per-
formance, which she said revealed
that the district placed students in
the special education program who
did not belong there.

A second study, conducted In 1980
by Donald Bagin, found that morale
among students and teachers is
lagging, Supplee said. This problem,
she added, prompted the district to
hire Graber as director of com-
munications at an annual salary of
$40,000.

Also requested by Supple are the
Temple report on curriculum and
personnel and three curriculum
evaluations conducted by Donald
Weinstein.

Supplee, who said she is basing
her candidacy in the April 2 election
on a thorough knowledge of the
district, said she was not sure of the
dates or details of some of these
studies and for this reason she wants
to review them personally.

When she first contacted the
district office last Wednesday, she
said various administrators stone-
walled her with excuses — one of
which was that the reports were
locked in Korey's office and be
would not return until yesterday.

Supplee said she visited the office
yesterday but was told Korey was
too busy to meet her.

Graber yesterday referred a re-
porter's questions on the status of
the reports to the superintendent but
Korey declined to return telephone
inquiries.

After April 15 you wont hove a choice
It's your money. You can give it to the Internal Revenue Service or you can save

some of it by opening a FIRST FIDELITY6 IRA*and pay less in taxes now while
building a sizable savings For the future.

First Fidelity offers many different IRA plans to suit each person's needs.
Double Your Money IRA can be opened lor $500. You can double your

investment over a period of time, based on the rates set by the bank.
Fixed Rate IRA Certificate lets you choose the term of your IRA. It can

range from as little as 3 months to as long as S years.
IRA Money Market Account can be opened and added to with as little as

$100. Interest rates are set by the bank and may change weekly.
First Fidelity gives you the freedom to choose the IRA that's best for your

needs. All you have to do is stop in at your local First Fidelity banking office and find
out which IRA plan is right for you. We even offer a FIRST FIDELITY* IRA Loan
which lets you take advantage of all the IRA savings and tax benefits even if you
don't have the money available right now.

A FIRST FIDELITY IRA is unquestionably one of the best tax-sheltered
investments you can make. For more information about a FIRST FIDELITY IRA,
current IRA rates or an IRA Loan, call us toll-free from anywhere in New Jersey
at 1-800-624 1089 or mail in the coupon.
Federal rafulaUou require subtuntial lateral u d Hi ptnaltiu lor early withdrawal before «fe K*.

I
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Layoffs
possible

MIDDLETOWN - The township
may have to take measures "as
drastic as" laying off 20-30 of its
employees to make up for an
emergency budget appropriation
last year, according to Township
Administrator Herbert Bradshaw.

He said layoffs weren't the only
answer, but that somehow, the
township had to "pick up" $267,000
that was spent on emergency medi-
cal insurance payments.

The amount will have to be
subtracted from the township's
proposed 1985 operating budget. The
budget was prepared before town-
ship officials found out they had to
include the emergency appropria-
tion and still keep the budget within
the 5 percent state cap on increases
in municipal spending.

Bradshaw said that tentative
budget figures were not ready to be
released last night.

The committee plans to introduce
the township's 1965 budget on Mon-
day, March 11. By iaw, the budget
must be introduced by March 15,
according to Bradshaw. The com-
mittee met in closed session after
the public portion of last night's
meeting to discuss possible person-
nel cuts and hiring freezes.

Bradshaw said the municipal tax
rate could be held at its current
level with the help of the township's
W million surplus, even though the
1965 budget will exceed last year's
by more than $1 million. He said
that $3 million of the surplus would
be needed to hold the rate down.

Plans for $12.5 million worth of
senior citizens' housing concerned
township officials who noted that the
township cannot borrow an amount
greater than 3 percent of its total
valuation.

Last year the township pledged to
give the authority two tracts for the
housing. One is located behind Unity
Court off Woodland Road, near the
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge on
Route 35. The other is at First
Avenue and Washington Street in the
Hillside section of the township.
Each tract is between 4 and 5 acres.

Nearly two weeks ago the town-
ship Housing Authority authorized
the Middletown Housing Corp. to
investigate the possibility of a 12.5
million bond issue to construct 200
units of senior housing.

The committee was not informed
of the action, and committee mem-
bers were irate that, had it not been
for newspaper accounts, they would
not have known about the planned
bond issue.

The issue itself may not exceed
the township's bonding limit, but
township officials said they wanted
to be kept informed of the
authority's doings.

In other business, the committee
applauded the county Board of
Freeholders' recent resolution to
apply for state funds to purchase 457
acres of farmland in Holmdel and
Middletown

Holmdel has been trying to de-
velop part of the tract with a the
Holmdel Golf and Country Club, a
proposed recreational and residen-
tial development. Holmdel has op-
posed efforts by Middletown and the
county to have the tract preserved
as parkland.

The Freeholders will discuss the
Holmdel and Middletown acres at a
meeting March 11.

Wanted:
better
numbers

FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP - The
township is launching a campaign to
get residents to use house numbers
more effectively.

Although every home is required
to have a number, and most.do,
many of the numbers are too small
to be seen from the street. Some are
painted the same color as the house,
and others have been obscured by
shrubs and trees.

The inability to see the numbers
could be tragic if fire or first aid
officials were unable to find a house
during an emergency.

But the Township Committee is
considering putting an ordinance i:n
the books to require builders to : ui
six-inch numbers on residential
units before certificates of occupan-
cy are granted. The proposal was
offered by John T. Allen, township
code enforcement officer.

•• Allen said the requirement would
be especially important for con-
„ „ „ „ , „ „ , „.._ _.;;_.
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the types of units where the greatest
confusion occurs, he said. The six-
inch numbers would eventually be-
come standard under Allen's
proposal.

Committeeman Arthur K. Kon-
drup suggested the township buy a
large quantity of the six-inch
numbers — which cost about (2
apiece — and sell them to residents
at half-price.

$240 hike eyed
for sewer rate

MURDER ARRAIGNMENTS - Thomas Juinta,
left, and Jeffrey Dishon are arraigned yesterday on

OMIft POM p*M>40

seperate murder charges before Judge Benedict
Nicosia.

2 suspected of murder
enter not guilty pleas

FREEHOLD - Two murder
suspects both entered - not guilty
pleas before Superior Court Judge
Benedict R. Nicosia yesterday.

Jeffrey L. Dishon, 25, of Hatha-
way Avenue, Deal, denied he com-
mitted the stabbing murder of
Norman Anctil, 37, of Sea Bright.
The prosecutor's office has said it
will seek the death penalty against
Dishon, because the murder was
committed during a robbery, and
because Anctil was stabbed 30
times. ,

Dishon was also indicted on
charges of felony murder, armed
robbery, two weapons charges, and
theft of movable property in connec-
tion with that slaying.

Anctil's body was discovered on
the living room couch, and Kaye
said there was no sign of forced
entry. Dishon allegedly stole
Anctil's 1983 Buick after the attack.

In addition, Dishon was also
charged with attempted murder.

armed robbery, aggravated assault,
two weapons charges and theft of
movable property, after a Nov. 10
assault of Kevin T. Smith, a Seaside
Heights chiropractor.

Smith had been stabbed several
times in the head with a hunting
knife. His right ear was nearly
severed, and he required more than
300 stitches. Dishon also allegedly
stole Smith's 1980 Buick after the
incident.

The second murder suspect,
Thomas Juinta, 22, of Qountry Club
Apartments, Eatontown, denied
guilt in the murder of Lisa Zehring,
25, who resided in the same apart-
ment complex.

Juinta and Zehring were mem-
bers of Pathways Inc., a communi-
ty-based psychiatric rehabilitation
center, or halfway house, in Long
Branch. The two resided at Country
Club Apartments under the sponsor-
ship of Pathways.

Juinta allegedly called police

after the slaying. Zehring's body
was discovered in the bedroom, with
a kitchen knife believed to be the
murder weapon nearby, authorities
said.

Public defender John Flynn has
been assigned to represent Dishon.
Assistant Prosecutor James Fagen
will handle the case for the state.
For the attempted murder charge in
the Smith case, an April 15 trial date
was set. For the Anctil murder
charge, a trial date of April 22 was
set.

Dishons bail of $500,000. plus an
additional $5,000 on the weapons
charges was continued, as was the
160,000 bail in the Smith attack

Public defender James R.
Kinarney is scheduled to represent
Juinta, while Assistant Prosecutor
Alton D. Kenney has been assigned
for the state. Nicosia set a trial date
of April 22.

Bail for Juinta was continued at
$500,000.

BY TED LOUD

FREEHOLD — The average
household can expect to pay an extra
1240 for sewer' service, if the
Manasquan River Regional Sew-
erage Authority establishes new
rates tomorrow night.

The amount is $60 leu than
originally proposed by the authority.

A special meeting is scheduled at
8 p.m. in the Freehold High School
auditorium.

But, whatever rate the authority
decides to charge its customers,
authority members can expect to
encounter an auditorium full of
angry residents who feel the new
regional sewerage system is not
worth the cost of design and
construction, and that the officials
behind it are unresponsive to their
concerns.

Tomorrow's meeting is not a
public hearing, and customers will
not have an opportunity to ask
questions or make statements, said
Clarence E. Denham, chairman of
the authority.

"The public hearing is over,"
Denham said last night. "We've
heard everyone's questions, and
after people stopped asking ques-
tions ... I closed the public hearing "

As far as Freehold Borough
officials are concerned, Denham
himself is part of the problem.
Mayor John G. McGackin said the
chairman should either step down or
be removed.

McGackin urged the public to
attend tomorrow's meeting, even
though it will not be given an
opportunity to speak.

"Mr. Denham seems to be trying
to push this thing through,"
McGackin said. "Maybe it's time
for Mr. Denham to allow someone
else to take charge."

McGackin also argued that, since
the authority is slated to adopt a
different rate than the one originally
proposed, a new public hearing
should be held. The mayor said
borough officials only learned of the
new rate yesterday, in a letter from
the authority dated Friday.

But if the authority ia guilty of any
procedural errors, Borough At-
torney Joseph D. Youssouf is reserv-
ing comment until after the fact,
looking for a legal angle to block the
proposed rate.

The borough has been joined by
Freehold Township and Howell in a
civil suit which seeks to dissolve the
authority created 13 years ago by
the municipalities.

The authority had been expected
to adopt a bulk rate of $3,022 per 1

million gallons at a Feb. 14 public
bearing, also held at the high school.
But, in the face of angry questioning
from residents and officials, the
authority voted to table the resol-
ution fixing the new rate until
consultants had more time to study
alternate financing strategies.

The vote was expected Thursday
at a meeting in the authority's
cramped Freehold Township office.
Although no action was taken at that
session either, authority officials
caused an uproar by barring over
100 people, including the press, from
the meeting.

Denham offered $2,376 as the rate
most likely to be adopted, but he
cautioned that the figure "is not
written in stone." He said the
authority's consultants were still
reviewing whether that rate would
balance the concerns of providing
relief for customers while meeting
the authority's needs.

The unofficial proposed rate
would translate into a yearly sewage
rate of $237 for a typical family,
since the average is based on a
yearly usage of 100,000 gallons.
However, Denham noted that many
households, particularly those in
retirement communities, would use
far less than that.

Although the original rate was to
have been charged for three con-
secutive years, the new rate would
be for only one year, Denham said.
He suggested that rate relief would
have to be achieved by "postponing
payments from today ... and paying
tomorrow."

The authority has to begin paying
off approximately $20 million in
bonds used to finance construction
of the new system.

Borough Councilman Eric H.
Foster Jr. said the authority at-
torney has told the municipalities,
"you created us." But Foster said
the attorney failed to take note of
the suit to dissolve the authority.

Foster also criticized the
authority for not living up to the
original charter, which was sup-
posed to provide a sewage collection
and treatment system for Man-
asquan basin communities. Instead,
the authority will serve to convey
raw sewage to the Ocean County
Utilities Authority's treatment fa-
cility in Brick.

In the early 1970s, the state
encouraged development of a re-
gional system because of its concern
over dumping sewage into the
Manasquan, which will be used for
a planned reservoir. Treated sewage
from the two systems will be
dumped into the Atlantic Ocean.

Middletown school
remapping upheld

WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN? Julie Larger, left, a
crossing guard for the Oceanport Police Depart
ment, supervises Aaron Freeman. 10, Jim Lock

wood, 11, and Kirk Kresge, 11, all of Oceanport,
at Ihe intersection of Port A Peck Road and
Oceanport Boulevard during yesterday's rain.

BY KEVIN FRECHETTE

MIDDLETOWN - The Board of
Education last night upheld its
controversial redistricting plan de-
spite cries from some 100 angry
parents and the effort of several
board members to revoke the Feb.
4 decision

In a 6-3 vote, the board defeated
a proposal by board member Terry
N. Troutman to overturn the plan
adopted on the recommendation of
Superintendent Guy M. Sconzo.

"If we let the redistricting
proposal stand as it is, it will
become famous for what it doesn't
do," Troutman argued.

He contended the plan fails to
accomplish its primary goals — to
a l l e v i a t e overcrowding at
Nutswamp Elementery School and
Middletown High School South.

Under the redistricting plan,
more than 100 students will be
transferred from Nutswamp
Elementery School, feeding into
High School South, to Middletown
Village Elementary School, feeding
into High School North.

The plan also shifts the Fairview
School attendence zone into the
Middletown High School North.

Sconzo said the Fairview move
was necessery to relieve over-
crowding in High School South, and
the transfer of elementary students
was required to resolve a similar
problem in Nutswamp School.

In a reversal, however, the board
voted against transferring Deepdale
area students from Nutswamp
School to Village School as was

198546.

"It was my intention not to
propose any change in the district
lines that had the effect of disrupt-
ing neighborhoods. I have learned
that Red Hill/Deepdale is an inte-
grated part of the Oak Hill section
of the township, and that my
proposed recommendation would in

fact result in the disruption of a
neighborhood unit," Sconzo said.

Voting against the Deepdale re-
versal, Troutman said the board's
decision was made "expediently" to
avoid the posslbilty of a lawsuit.

Sconzo contended that although
dissatisfied Deepdale students have
threatened to file suit against the
board, his decision had nothing to do
with "any pressure, petitions, let-
ters or the like."

Even though other parents and
citizen groups have threatened to
sue the board regarding the re-
districting. Sconzo said he would not
reccommend any further changes to
the plan.

A petition was submitted to the
board containing 300 signatures of
Fairview parents protesting the
move.

Celia Freda, a member of Con-
cerned Parents and Citizens of
Fairview, said the board may have
violated the New Jersey School
Boards Association Code of Ethics
by failing to inform parents that
Fairview would be affected by the
redistricting.

She said under the code desired
changes should be brought about
only through legal and ethical
procedures and that those most
affected by the board's actions and
policy making should consulted.

Since the board did not consider
shifting the Fairview School attend-
ance, zone at its workshop meeting
last month, Board member Ann
Prewett said parents in that district
were denied the opportunity to
* «K l urith t h * hnarri

all residents, including Fairview,
were aware that the redistricting
plan could affect all areas within the
township.

She conceded that the board did
acted quickly on the Fairview move
because they feared negative atten-
tion generated by the redistricting
could affect students' education.
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Layoffs
possible

MIDDLETOWN - The township
may have to take measures "as
drastic as" laying off 20-30 of its
employees to make up for an
emergency budget appropriation
last year, according to Township
Administrator Herbert Bradshaw

He said layoffs weren't the only
answer, but that somehow, the
township had to "pick up" 1267,000
that was spent on emergency medi-
cal insurance payments.

The amount wilt have to be
subtracted from the township's
proposed 1985 operating budget. The
budget was prepared before town-
ship officials found out they had to
include the emergency appropria-
tion and still keep the budget within
the 5 percent state cap on increases
in municipal spending.

Bradshaw said that tentative
budget figures were not ready to be
released last night.

The committee plans to introduce
the township's 1965 budget on Mon-
day, March 11. By iaw, the budget
must be introduced by March 15,
according to Bradshaw. The com-
mittee met in closed session after
the public portion of last night's
meeting to discuss possible person-
nel cuts and hiring freezes.

Bradshaw said the municipal tax
rate could be held at its current
level with the help of the township's
16 million surplus, even though the
1985 budget will exceed last year's
by more than $1 million. He said
that $3 million of the surplus would
be needed to hold the rate down.

Plans for $12 5 million worth of
senior citizens' housing concerned
township officials who noted that the
township cannot borrow an amount
greater than 3 percent of its total
valuation.

Last year the township pledged to
give the authority two tracts for the
housing. One is located behind Unity
Court off Woodland Road, near the
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge on
Route 35. The other is at First
Avenue and Washington Street in the
Hillside section of the township.
Each tract is between 4 and 5 acres.

Nearly two weeks ago the town-
ship Housing Authority authorized
the Middletown Housing Corp. to
investigate the possibility of a 12.5
million bond issue to construct 200
units of senior housing.

The committee was not informed
of the action, and con.mittee mem-
bers were irate that, had it not been
for newspaper accounts, they would
not have known about the planned
bond issue.

The issue itself may not exceed
the township's bonding limit, but
township officials said they wanted
to be kept informed of the
authority's doings.

In other business.- the committee
applauded the county Board of
Freeholders' recent resolution to
apply for state funds to purchase 457
acres of farmland in Holmdel and
Middletown.

Holmdel has been trying to de-
velop part of the tract with a the
Holmdel Golf and Country Club, a
proposed recreational and residen-
tial development. Holmdel has op-
posed efforts by Middletown and the
county to have the tract preserved
as parkland.

The Freeholders will discuss the
Holmdel and Middletown acres at a
meeting March 11.

Wanted:
better
numbers

FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP - The
township is launching a campaign to
get residents to use house numbers
more effectively.

Although every home is required
to have a number, and most do,
many of the numbers are too small
to be seen from the street. Some are
painted the same color as the house,
and others have been obscured by
shrubs and trees.

The inability to see the numbers
could be tragic if fire or first aid
officials were unable to find a house
during an emergency.

But the Township Committee is
considering putting an ordinance on
the books to require builders to put
six-inch numbers on residential
units before certificates of occupan-
cy are granted. The proposal was
offered by John T. Allen, township
code enforcement officer.

Allen said the requirement would
be especially important for con-
dominiums and other housing pro-

$240 hike eyed
for sewer rate

MURDER ARRAIGNMENTS — Thomas Juinta.
left, and Jeffrey Dishon are arraigned yesterday on

seperate murder charges before Judge Benedict
Nicosia.

2 suspected of murder
enter not guilty pleas

FREEHOLD — Two murder
suspects both entered not guilty
pleas before Superior Court Judge
Benedict R. Nicosia yesterday.

Jeffrey L. Dishon. 25. of Hatha-
way Avenue, Deal, denied he com-
mitted the stabbing murder of
Norman Anctil. 37. of Sea Bright.
The prosecutor's office has said it
will seek the death penalty against
Dishon, because the murder was
committed during a robbery, and
because Anctil was stabbed 30
times

Dishon was also indicted on
charges of felony murder, armed
robbery, two weapons charges, and
theft of movable property in connec-
tion with that slaying.

Anctil's body was discovered on
the living room couch, and Kaye
said there was no sign of forced
entry. Dishon allegedly stole
Anctil's 1983 Buick after the a tuck.

In addition. Dishon was also
charged with attempted murder.

armed robbery, aggravated assault,
two weapons charges and theft of
movable property, after a Nov. 10
assault of Kevin T. Smith, a Seaside
Heights chiropractor.

Smith had been stabbed several
times in the head with a hunting
knife. His right ear was nearly
severed, and he required more than
300 stitches. Dishon also allegedly
stole Smith's 1980 Buick after the
incident.

The second murder suspect.
Thomas Juinta. 22, of Country Club
Apartments, Eatontown, denied
guilt in the murder of Lisa Zehring,
25. who resided in the same apart-
ment complex.

Juinta and Zehring were mem-
bers of Pathways Inc., a communi-
ty-based psychiatric rehabilitation
center, or halfway house, in Long
Branch. The two resided at Country
Club Apartments under the sponsor-
ship of Pathways.

Juinta allegedly called police

after the slaying. Zehring's body
was discovered in the bedroom, with
a kitchen knife believed to be the
murder weapon nearby, authorities
said.

Public defender John Flynn has
been assigned to represent Dishon.
Assistant Prosecutor James Fagen
will handle the case for the state.
For the attempted murder charge in
the Smith case, an April 15 trial date
was set. For the Anctil murder
charge, a trial date of April 22 was
set.

Dishons bail of 1500,000, plus an
additional $5,000 on the weapons
charges was continued, as was the
$60,000 bail in the Smith attack

Public defender James R.
Kinarney is scheduled to represent
Juinta, while Assistant Prosecutor
Alton D. Kenney has been assigned
for the state. Nicosia set a trial date
of April 22.

Bail for Juinta was continued at
$500,000.

confusion occurs, he said. The six-
inch numbers would eventually be-
come standard under Allen's
proposal.

Committeeman Arthur R Kon-
drup suggested the township buy a
large quantity of the six-inch
numbers — which cost about |2
apiece — and sell them to residents
at half-price.

BY TED LOUD

FREEHOLD - The average
household can expect to pay an eitra
$240 for sewer service, if the
Manasquan River Regional Sew-
erage Authority establishes new
rales tomorrow night.

The amount is $80 leu than
originally proposed by the authority.

A special meeting is scheduled at
8 p.m. in the Freehold High School
auditorium.

But, whatever rate the authority
decides to charge its customers,
authority members can expect to
encounter an auditorium full of
angry residents who feel the new
regional sewerage system is not
worth the cost of design and
construction, and that the officials
behind it are unresponsive to their
concerns.

Tomorrow's meeting is not a
public hearing, and customers will
not have an opportunity to ask
questions or make statements, said
Clarence E. Denham, chairman of
the authority.

"The public hearing is over,"
Denham said last night. "We've
heard everyone's questions, and
after people stopped asking ques-
tions ... I closed the public hearing."

As far as Freehold Borough
officials are concerned, Denham
himself is part of the problem.
Mayor John G. McGackin said the
chairman should either step down or
be removed.

McGackin urged the public to
attend tomorrow's meeting, even
though it will not be given an
opportunity to speak.

"Mr. Denham seems to be trying
to push this thing through,"
McGackin said. "Maybe it's time
for Mr. Denham to allow someone
else to take charge."

McGackin also argued that, since
the authority is slated to adopt a
different rate than the one originally
proposed, a new public hearing
should be held. The mayor said
borough officials only learned of the
new rate yesterday, in a letter from
the authority dated Friday.

But If the authority is guilty of any
procedural errors, Borough At-
torney Joseph D. Youssouf is reserv-
ing comment until after the fact,
looking for a legal angle to block the
proposed rate.

The borough has been joined by
Freehold Township and Howell in a
civU suit which seeks to dissolve the
authority created 13 years ago by
the municipalities.

The authority had been expected
to adopt a bulk rate of $3,022 per 1

million gallons at a Feb. 14 public
hearing, also held at the nigh school.
But, in the face of angry questioning
from residents and officials, the
authority voted to table the resol-
ution fixing the new rate until
consultants had more time to study
alternate financing strategies. .

The vote was expected Thursday
at a meeting in the authority's
cramped Freehold Township office.
Although no action was taken at that
session either, authority officials
caused an uproar by barring over
100 people, including the press, from
the meeting.

Denham offered $2,376 as the rate
most likely to be adopted, but he
cautioned that the figure "is not
written in stone." He said the
authority's consultants were still
reviewing whether that rate would
balance the concerns of providing
relief for customers while meeting
the authority's needs.

The unofficial proposed rate
would translate into a yearly sewage
rate of $237 for a typical family,
since the average is based on a
yearly usage of 100,000 gallons.
However, Denham noted that many
households, particularly those In
retirement communities, would use
far l eu than that.

Although the original rate was to
have been charged for three con-
secutive years, the new rate would
be for only one year, Denham said.
He suggested that rate relief would
have to be achieved by "postponing
payments from today ... and paying
tomorrow."

The authority has to begin paying
off approximately $20 million in
bonds used to finance construction
of the new system.

Borough Councilman Eric H.
Foster Jr. said the authority at-
torney has told the municipalities,
"you created us." But Foster said
the attorney failed to take note of
the suit to dissolve the authority.

Foster also criticized the
authority for not living up to the
original charter, which was .sun-
posed to provide a sewage collection
and treatment system for •ad>
asquan basin communities. Instead,
the authority will serve to convey
raw sewage to the Ocean County
Utilities Authority's treatment fa
cUity in Brick.

In the early 1970s, the slate
encouraged development of a re-
gional system because of its concern
over dumping sewage into the
Manasquan. which will be used for
a planned reservoir. Treated sewage
from the two systems will be
dumped into the Atlantic Ocean.

Middletown school
remapping upheld

WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN? Julie Langer. left, a
crossing guard for the Oceanport Police Depart
menl, supervises Aaron Freeman, 10, Jim Lock

IU|Hm »Ml »r Mm M. EM—»

wood. 11, and^Kirk Kresge, 11, all of Oceappori,
at the intersection of Port A Peck Road and
Oceanport Boulevard during yesterday's rain.

BY KEVIN FRECHETTE ,

MIDDLETOWN - The Board of
Education last night upheld its
controversial redistricting plan de-
spite cries from some 100 angry
parents and the effort of several
board members to revoke the Feb.
4 decision.

In a 6-3 vote, the board defeated
a proposal by board member Terry
N. Troutman to overturn the plan
adopted on the recommendation of
Superintendent Guy M. Sconzo.

"If we let the redistricting
proposal stand as it is, it will
become famous for what it doesn't
do," Troutman argued.

He contended the plan fails to
accomplish its primary goals — to
a l l e v i a t e overcrowding at
Nutswamp Elementary School and
Middletown High School South.

Under the redistricting plan,
more than 100 students will be
transferred from Nutswamp
Elementery School, feeding into
High School South, to Middletown
Village Elementary School, feeding
into High School North.

The plan also shifts the Fairview
School attendence tone into the
Middletown High School North.

Sconzo said the Fairview move
was necessery to relieve over-
crowding in High School South, and
the transfer of elementary students
was required to resolve a similar
problem in Nutswamp School.

In a reversal, however, the board
voted against transferring Deepdale
area students from Nutswamp
School to Village School as was
mandated in the original plan. The
nmve cuuiu MIMMU "I »IMM#IIM IIJ

198546.

"It was my intention not to
propose any change in the district
lines that had the effect of disrupt-
ing neighborhoods. I have learned
that Red Hill/Deepdale is an inte-
grated part of the Oak Hill section
of the township, and that my
proposed recommendation would in

fact result in the disruption of a
neighborhood unit," Sconzo said.

Voting against the Deepdale re-
versal, Troutman said the board's
decision was made "expediently" to
avoid the possibilty of a lawsuit.

Sconxo contended that although
dissatisfied Deepdale students have
threatened to file suit against the
board, his decision had nothing to do
with "any pressure, petitions, let-
ters or the like."

Even though other parents and
citizen groups have threatened to
sue the board regarding the re-
districting. Sconzo said be would not
reccommend any further changes to
the plan.

A petition was submitted to the
board containing 300 signatures of
Fairview parents protesting the
move.

Cella Freda, a member of Con-
cerned Parents and Citizens of
Fairview, said the board may have
violated the New Jersey School
Boards Association Code of Ethics
by failing to inform parents that
Fairview would be affected by the
redistricting.

She said under the code desired
changes should be brought about
only through legal and ethical
procedures and that those most
affected by the board's actions and
policy making should consulted.

Since the board did not consider
shifting the Fairview School attend-
ance zone at its workshop meeting
last month, Board member Ann
Prewett said parents in that district
were denied the opportunity to
discuss the proposal with the board.

unnrv* Mmn>4Mi( luMn Mnmi m-tA

all residents, including Fairview,
were aware that the redistricting
plan could affect all areas within Uv
township.

She conceded that the board did
acted quickly on the Fairview move
because they feared negative atten-
tion generated by the redistricting
could aifect students' education.
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Layoffs
possible

MIDDLETOWN - The township
may have to take measures "as
drastic as" laying off 20-30 of its
employee! to make up for an
emergency budget appropriation
but year, according to Township
Administrator Herbert Bradshaw.

He said layoffs weren't the only
answer, but that somehow, the
township had to "pick up" $287,000
that was spent on emergency medi-
cal insurance payment*.

The amount will have to be
subtracted from the township's
proposed 1985 operating budget. The
budget was prepared before town-
ship officials found out they had to
include the emergency appropria-
tion and still keep the budget within
the 5 percent state cap on increases
in municipal spending

Bradshaw said that tentative
budget figures were not ready to be
released last night.

The committee plans to introduce
the township's 1915 budget on Mon-
day, March 11. By law, the budget
must be introduced by March IS,
according to Bradshaw. The com-
mittee met in closed session after
the public portion of last night's
meeting to discuss possible person-
nel cuts and hiring freezes.

Bradshaw said the municipal tax
rate could be held at its current
level with the help of the township's
$6 million surplus, even though the
1985 budget will exceed last year's
by more than f 1 million. He said
that $3 million of the surplus would
be needed to hold the rate down.

Plans for $12.5 million worth of
senior citizens' housing concerned
township officials who noted that the
township cannot borrow an amount
greater than 3 percent of its total
valuation.

Last year the township pledged to
give the authority two tracts for the
housing. One is located behind Unity
Court off Woodland Road, near the
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge on
Route 35. The other is at First
Avenue and Washington Street in the
Hillside section of the township.
Each tract is between 4 and S acres.

Nearly two weeks ago the town-
ship Housing Authority authorized
the Middletown Housing Corp. to
investigate the possibility of a 12 5
million bond issue to construct 200
units of senior bousing.

The committee was not informed
of the action, and committee mem-
bers were irate that, had it not been
for newspaper accounts, they would
not have known about the planned
bond issue.

The issue itself may not exceed
the township's bonding limit, but
township officials said they wanted
to be kept informed of the
authority's doings.

In other business, the committee
applauded the county Board of
Freeholders' recent resolution to
apply for state funds to purchase 457
acres of farmland in Holmdel and
Middletown.

Holmdel has been trying to de-
velop part of the tract with a the
Holmdel Golf and Country Club, a
proposed recreational and residen-
tial development. Holmdel has op-
posed efforts by Middletown and the
county to have the tract preserved
as parkland.

The Freeholders will discuss the
Holmdel and Middletown acres at a
meeting March 11.

Wanted:
better
numbers

FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP - The
township is launching a campaign to
get residents to use house numbers
more effectively.

Although every home is required
to have a number, and most do,
many of the numbers are too small
to be seen from the street. Some are
painted the same color as the house,
and others have been obscured by
shrubs and trees.

The inability to see the numbers
could be tragic if fire or first aid
officials were unable to find a house ,
during an emergency. /

But the Township Committee is
considering putting an ordinance on

' the books to require builders to put
six-inch numbers on residential'
units before certificates of occupan-
cy are grained. The proposal was
offered by John T. Allen, township
code enforcement officer

Allen said the requirement would
be especially important for con-
dominiums and other housing pro-
jects with attached units. These are

inch numbers would eventually be-
come standard under Allen's
proposal.

Committeeman Arthur R. Kon-
drup suggested the township buy a
large quantity of the six-inch
numbers — which cost about $2
apiece - and sell them to residents
at half-price.

$240 hike eyed
for sewer rate

MURDER ARRAIGNMENTS - Thomas Juinta,
left, and Jeffrey Dishon are arraigned yesterday on

CwMf MVft pool photo

seperate murder charges before Judge Benedict
Nicosia.

2 suspected of murder
enter not guilty pleas

FREEHOLD — Two murder
suspects both entered not guilty
pleas before Superior Court Judge
Benedict R. Nicosia yesterday.

Jeffrey L. Dishon, 25, of Hatha-
way Avenue, Deal, denied he com-
mitted the stabbing murder of
Norman Anctil, 37, of Sea Bright.
The prosecutor's office has said it
will seek the death penalty against
Dishon, because the murder was
committed during a robbery, and
because Anctil was stabbed SB
times.

Dishon was also indicted on
charges of felony murder, armed
robbery, two weapons charges, and
theft of movable property in connec-
tion with that slaying.

Anctil's body was discovered on
the living room couch, and Kaye
said there was no sign of forced
entry. Dishon allegedly stole
Anctil's 19B3 Buick after the attack.

In addition, Dishon was also
charged with attempted murder,

armed robbery, aggravated assault,
two weapons charges and theft of
movable property, after a Nov. 10
assault of Kevin T Smith, a Seaside
Heights chiropractor.

Smith had been stabbed several
times in the head with a hunting
knife. His right ear was nearly
severed, and he required more than
300-stitches. Dishon also allegedly
stole Smith's 1980 Buick after the
incident.

The second murder suspect,
Thomas Juinta, 22, of Country Club
Apartments, Eatontown, denied
guilt in the murder of Lisa Zehring,
25, who resided in the same apart-
ment complex.

Juinta and Zehring were mem-
bers of Pathways Inc., a communi-
ty-based psychiatric rehabilitation
center, or halfway house, in Long
Branch. The two resided at Country
Club Apartments under the sponsor-
ship of Pathways.

Juinta allegedly called police

after the slaying. Zehring's body
was discovered in the bedroom, with
a kitchen knife believed to be the
murder weapon nearby, authorities
said.

Public defender John Flynn has
been assigned to represent Dishon.
Assistant Prosecutor James Fagen
will handle the case for the state.
For the attempted murder charge in
the Smith case, an April IS trial date
was set. For the Anctil murder
charge, a trial date of April 22 was
set.

Dishon's bail of $500,000, plus an
additional 15,000 on the weapons
charges was continued, as was the
(80,000 bail in the Smith attack.

Public defender James R.
Kinarney is scheduled to represent
Juinta, while Assistant Prosecutor
Alton D. Kenney has been assigned
for the state. Nicosia set a trial date
of April 22.

Bail for Juinta was continued at
1500,000.

BY TED LOUD

FREEHOLD — The average
household can expect to pay an extra
1240 for sewer service, if the
Manasquan River Regional Sew-
erage, Authority establishes new
rates tomorrow night.

The amount is M0 less than
originally proposed by the authority.

A special meeting is scheduled at
8 p m. in the Freehold High School
auditorium.

But, whatever rate the authority
decides to charge its customers,
authority members can expect to
encounter an auditorium full of
angry residents who feel the new
regional sewerage system is not
worth the cost of design and
construction, and that the officials
behind it are unresponsive to their
concerns.

Tomorrow's meeting is not a
public hearing, and customers will
not have an opportunity to ask
questions or make statements, said
Clarence E. Denham, chairman of
the authority.

"The public hearing is over,"
Denham said last night. "We've
heard everyone's questions, and
after people stopped asking ques-
tions ... I closed the public hearing."

As far as Freehold Borough
officials are concerned, Denham
himself is part of the problem.
Mayor John G. McGackin said the
chairman should either step down or
be removed.

McGackin urged the public to
attend tomorrow's meeting, even
though, it will not be given an
opportunity to speak.

"Mr. Denham seems to be trying
to push this thing through,"
McGackin said. "Maybe it's time
for Mr. Denham to allow someone
else to take charge."

McGackin also argued that, since
the authority is slated to adopt a
different rate than the one originally
proposed, a new public hearing
should be held. The mayor said
borough officials only learned of the
new rate yesterday, in a letter from
the authority dated Friday.

But if the authority is guilty of any
procedural errors, Borough At-
torney Joseph D. Voussouf is reserv-
ing comment until after the fact,
looking for a legal angle to block the
proposed rate.

The borough has been joined by
Freehold Township and Howell In a
civil suit which seeks to dissolve the
authority created 13 years ago by
the municipalities.

The authority had been expected
to adopt a bulk rate of $3,022 per 1

million gallons at a Feb. 14 public
bearing, also held at the high school.
But, in the face of angry questioning
from residents and officials, the
authority voted to table the resol-
ution fixing the new rate until
consultants had more time to study
alternate financing strategies.

The vote was expected Thursday
at a meeting in the authority's
cramped Freehold Township office.
Although no action was taken at that
session either, authority officials
caused an uproar by barring over
100 people, including the press, from
the meeting.

Denham offered $2,376 as the rate
most likely to be adopted, but he
cautioned that the figure "is not
written in stone." He said the
authority's consultants were still
reviewing whether that rate would
balance the concerns of providing
relief for customers while meeting
the authority's needs.

The unofficial proposed rate
would translate into a yearly sewage
rate of $237 for a typical family,
since the average is based on a
yearly usage of 100,000 gallons.
However, Denham noted that many
households, particularly those in
retirement communities, would use
far less than that.

Although the original rate was to
have been charged for three con-
secutive years, the new rate would
be for only one year, Denham said.
He suggested that rate relief would
have to be achieved by "postponing
payments from today ... and paying
tomorrow."

The authority has to begin paying
off approximately $20 million in
bonds used to finance construction
of the new system.

Borough Councilman Eric H.
Foster Jr. said the authority at-
torney has told the municipalities,
"you created us." But Foster said
the attorney failed to take note of
the suit to dissolve the authority.

Foster also criticized the
authority for not living up to the
original charter, which was sup-
posed to jitttvida • wwag* coUejBon
and treatment system for Man-
asquan basin communities. Instead,
the authority will serve to convey
raw sewage to the Ocean County
Utilities Authority's treatment fa-
cility in Brick.

In the early 1970s, the state
encouraged development of a re-
gional system because of its concern
over dumping sewage into the
Manasquan, which wUI be used for
a planned reservoir. Treated sewage
from the two systems will be
dumped into the Atlantic Ocean

Middletown school
remapping upheld

BY KEVIN FRECHETTE

MIDDLETOWN - The Board of
Education last night upheld its
controversial redistricting plan de-
spite cries from some 100 angry
parents and the effort of several
board members to revoke the Feb.
4 decision.

In a 6-3 vote, the board defeated
a proposal by board member Terry
N. Troutman to overturn the plan
adopted on the recommendation of
Superintendent Guy M. Sconzo.

"If we let the redistricting
proposal stand as it is, it will
become famous for what it doesn't
do," Troutman argued.

He contended the plan fails to
accomplish its primary goals — to
a l l e v i a t e overcrowding at
Nutswamp Elementery School and
Middletown High School South.

Under the redistricting plan,
more than 100 students will be
transferred from Nutswamp
Elementery School, feeding into
High School South, to Middletown
Village Elementary School, feeding
into High School North.

The plan also shifts the Fairview
School attendence zone into the
Middletown High School North.

Sconzo said the Fairview move
was necessery to relieve over-
crowding in High School South, and
the transfer of elementary students
was required to resolve a similar
problem in Nutswamp School.

In a reversal, however, the board
voted against transferring Deepdale
area students from Nutswamp
School tn Villa»» s-k~.i —

,°M . . . iut uiigindi pian. ine
u -•• •

WHO'LL STOP THE RAIN? Julie Langer, left, a
crossing guard for the Oceanport Police Depart
ment, supervises Aaron Freeman, 10, Jim Lock

wood, 11, and Kirk Kresge, 11, all of Oceanport,
at the intersection of Port A Peck Road and
Oceanport Boulevard during yesterday's rain.

198546.

"It was my intention not to
propose any change in the district
lines that had the effect of disrupt-
ing neighborhoods. I have learned
that Red Hill/Deepdale is an inte-
grated part of the Oak Hill section
of the township, and that my
proposed recommendation would in

fact result in the disruption of a
neighborhood unit," Sconzo said.

Voting against the Deepdale re-
versal, Troutman said the board's
decision was made "expediently" to
avoid the possibilty of a lawsuit.

Sconzo contended that although
dissatisfied Deepdale students have
threatened to fUe suit against the
board, his decision had nothing to do
with "any pressure, petitions, let-
ters or the like."

Even though other parents and
citizen groups have threatened to
sue the board regarding the re-
districting, Sconzo said he would not
reccommend any further changes to
the plan.

A petition was submitted to the
board containing 300 signatures of
Fairview parents protesting the
move.

Celia Freda, a member of Con-
cerned Parents and Citizens of
Fairview, said the board may have
violated the New Jersey School
Boards Association Code of Ethic*
by failing to inform parents that
Fairview would be affected by the
redistricting.

She said under the code desired
changes should be brought about
only through legal and ethical
procedures and that those most
affected by the board's actions and
policy making should consulted.

Since the board did not consider
shifting the Fairview School attend-
ance zone at its workshop meeting
last month. Board member Ann
Prewett said parents in that district

uiscuss ine proposal with the board.

Board President Julia Nagy said
all residents, including Fairview,
were aware that the redistricting
plan could affect all areas within the
township.

She conceded that the board did
acted quickly on the Fairview move
because they feared negative atten-
tion generated by the redistricting
could affect students' education.
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Larger schools have it made

NCAA tourney pressures little guy
BY The Associated P m i

For the top teams from big-name basket-
ball conferences, the NCAA tournament Is a
sure shot whether they win or lose their
conference playoffs this week. But for
standouts from leagues of a lesser image, it's
crunch time.

"It's going to be difficult to get the NCAA
bid if we don't win our tournament," said
Georgia Southern Coach Frank Kerns as he
prepared his 2J-4 Eagles for the Trans
America Athletic Conference tournament
this coming weekend in Statesboro, Ga. "The
NCAA uses a computer which has a lot to do
with (the selection of teams). We don't blow
out anybody with the style we play. I just
think it will be awfully difficult."

The Eagles, who won the TAAC regular-
season championship, are like a lot of teams

who must still must prove they are tour-
nament-worthy despite fine seasons.

For instance, four of the so-called major
conferences — the Big East, Atlantic Coast,
Big Ten and Southeastern - may supply one-
fourth of the NCAA tournament's M entries
because of what are considered tougher
schedules. In other instances, however, only
the league's playoff champion will represent
a conference in the NCAA playoffs.

Of the 29 conferences with an automatic
berth In the NCAA tournament, 25 sUge
playoffs to determine their representatives.
The Big Ten, Pacific-10, West Coast Athletic
Conference and Ivy League send their
regular-season champions.

Mike Montgomery, coach of Montana of
the Big Sky Conference, is well aware of his
league's low-profile image and that his team
might not make it despite a 22-4 record so far.

"We don't get the press, nor the TV
coverage, that other leagues get," said the
Montana coach. "There never have been two
teams (in the NCAA playoffs) from the Big
Sky. I don't think our chances are good if we
don't win the playoffs. A league cham-
pionship it a must."

But Montgomery isn't too sure of his
chances there — their opening game of the
playoffs is at Boise State on Thursday night.

"It's a real tough draw for us, considering
that Boise has been playing very well at home
this year," he said.

"Our league suffers from an ideiititiy
crisis. If we win (the league playoffs) it takes
care of itself," said Sonny Allen, coach of
WAC regular-season champion Nevada-Reno.
"If we don't, we have to get some sympathy
from the (NCAA selection) committee."

The Atlantic-10 is another league with an

"identity crisis", situated as it is between the
Big East and Atlantic Coast Conference on
the east coast.

"If you stack us up nationally, we are a
very strong league," said Steve Bilsky,
athletic director of George Washington
University. "It's just that when we are
compared with the two leagues closest to us,
the Big East and the ACC, we're not as
strong."

Although Coach Gale Catlett of Atlantic-10
regular-season winner West Virginia felt that
"two and, perhaps, even three (league)
teams could be picked for the NCAA
tournament," St. Joseph's (Pa.) Coach Jim
Boyle wasn't so sure.

"When we started practice last Oct. 15, our
goal for the season was to win three games
in March, to win the conference tour-

nament," said Boyle, indicating that winning
the conference was the only way tor his
Hawks to make the NCAAs They finished
third in regular-season play

If the system works against certain teams,
it does work for others. Middle Tennessee
State, for instance, finished in fifth place in
the eight-team Ohio Valley Conference and
had a mediocre 17-14 record overall. Yet
Bruce Stewart's team earned a bid m the
NCAA playoffs by winning the OVC playoffs
over the weekend. The chances of regular
season winner Tennessee Tech goinp to the
playoffs are slim.

"If anytbody had told me at the beginning
of the season that we'd be in the NCAA
tournament, I would have given them a great
handshake, and ask if I could raise them as
my son," Stewart said

CBA seeks second crown;
Pats, Fliers battle in semis

BY JIM HINTELMANN

Monmouth County teams are falling faster
than you can dribble a basketball in the N.J.
State Interscholastic Athletic Association
basketball tournament. But there are some
survivors and three of them will get a chance
to stay alive a little longer when they go into
action tomorrow night.

The big game will be at Lakewood High
School where No. 1 Christian Brothers
Academy goes after its second straight South
Jersey Parochial "A" championship. The
Colts face Paul VI of Haddonfield at 8 p.m.
in a rematch of last year's S.J. Parochial
"A" final.

Neptune, which rolled to an impressive
82-64 victory over Perth Amboy, takes on
Piacataway in a Central Jersey Group IV
semifinal at South Plainfield High School
while Freehold Township plays top-seeded

Neptune looks
to advance, Page B4

Franklin Township in a C.J. Group III
semifinal at Sayreville High School. Both
games will get begin at 8 p.m.

CBA (17-1) vs. Paul VI (U4)
LAKEWOOD - CBA fans have been

chanting, "We want Seton Hall," during the
last couple of games in anticipation of a
Parochial "A" showdown with North Jersey
power Seton Hall Prep (24-1). But Coach Ed
Wicelinski isn't paying any attention. Right
now he's concerned only with Paul VI.

CBA scored an easy 63-49 triumph over the
Eagles in last year's game and will be
favored again tomorrow, but the Colts could

get a good test.
"They have good-sized guards and .it cent

height," Wicelinski said. "They a- some-
what similar to us in terms of offen&ii'a ,ind
defensive attack.

"They box out well under the boanla and
have several starters back from hist year."

One of these starters is 6-2 senior guard
Brian Morehead (21.9 points pei game), one
of South Jersey's top players Th« Eagles
have two other veterans back in S-> center
Tim Howley (13.3 ppg) and 5-11 guard Art
Mascola (10 ppg).

Glenn Gess (6-2) and Tom Mulligan 15-11)
are the other two starters.

Wicelinski doesn't plan any major changes
for tomorrow's game.

"At this stage of the season we'll go
basically with what has been working for us

See CBA, Page III

Long Branch leads county
parade to Princeton's gym

EL DUNKO — Christian Brothers Academy's Joe Paterno goes up for a dunk
during a state playolf game against Red Bank Catholic last week. Paterno will be
called upon again tomorrow night against South Jerey Parochial "A" foe Paul VI
of Haddonfield at Lakewood High School. Game time is 8 p.m.

BY DAVE SALTER

PRINCETON — Eight Monmouth County
high schools will be represented when the
N.J State Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion's Wrestling Tournament opens tomorrow
night at Jadwin Gym on the campus of
Princeton University.

Long Branch will lead the way with four
grapplers advancing through the Region VI
tourney held at Brick Memorial High School
last weekend.

Topping the list for the Wave is freshman
109-pounder Sam Cole. Cole, the District 23
and Region champ, is 27-1 and received a
first-round bye, but head coach Chuck Rutan
isn't sure how the youngster will adapt to the
aura of Jadwin.

"I don't know how he'll react to the
pressure," Rutan said. "We've been in a
couple of tournaments and the Regions had
a good crowd, but nothing is like Jadwin
Gym."

If all goes the way the seeding commitee
planned, Cole will face Dave Boncher of
Phillipsburg in the second round. Boncher is
24-5 and was the state champ at 101 last year.
But Rutan feels Cole has a good shot at
advancing.

"Sam is one of the hardest workers I've
ever coached and he's a very smart wrestler
too. He's capable of beating him (Boncher);
anything can happen. He's definitely capable
of doing it."

Some may be wondering why Cole didn't
receive a seed with his 27-1 mark. The
seeding is determined by criteria and that is
primarily based on the wrestler's per-
formance from the previous year. Cole as a
frosh, was deprived in that category.

Three-time District 23 champ Joe DiBiase
will bring his 25-3 mark into his first-round
match at 116 with Chris Ovelette (19-6) of

See WRESTLING, Page B4

HMtttar ofcoto b» Don LOT*

ON TO STATES — Monmouth Regional heavyweight Dan Mclnnis, right, appears
all tied up during his semifinal match in the Region VI wrestling tournament, but
Mclnnis will be the only county heavyweighi wrestler at Jadwin Gymnasium in
Princeton tomorrow night.
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Holmdel, Neptune face tough opposition
Hofandd and Neptaa* captsnd l int rand

l i m a In the NJSIAA (irU basketball
toemsment last week, bst bath teems wtH bt
feeing much tougher opposition tomorrow.

Holmdel battles Somervllle in a Central

Holmdel h u woo six of iU Uit
games and U pUyinf lu best tall of the

Jersey Croup II semifinal game at
alapan High School while NepUne (IM)
facet powerful Huntentoa Central at Sooth
Plainfleld High School hi a C.J. Group IV

loth game.
(14-It) vi. I OH)

"We'll hive to play oar best game of the
season to win," Holmdel coach Dong Sanecki
said in a pre-game outlook.

The main problems for Ike Hornets will be
big Reglna Jeffries (6-2, 249), a senior who
to averging 19 points points per game, and
guard Caroline Falrfelder (IS ppg).

"They're a very good one-two combina-
tion," Sanecki said.

CBA

"Oar sophomores have matured and are
letting more playing time," Sanecki said.
"They are ready to mix it up a little more."

The top sophomore U M Heather
Christman who is averaging 12 points a
game She U also shooting 70 percent from the
foal line. Two other sophomore starters are
M Sue Lawser and 5-10 Lynn Smith Another
key performer ia 5-4 guard Tonya Potts

Hialeai <t*-3) vs. Haatetwa* Central (ii-J)
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Neptune strug-

gled against East Brunswick ia its opening
round game, and bad to rally from a nine-
point deficit to win the game, 43-4Q,

The Scarlet Fliers will have to play a lot
better tomorrow against Hanterdon Central
ii they are to have any chance of defending
their NJSIAA Group IV championship

(OMhwea from B»
ill year," Wicelinskl said. "Everyone if Jut
about as well prepared as they can be."

Paul VI competes in the Olympic Ameri-
can Division, one of the state's strongest
conferences. They finished third. One of their
victories was over Camden. Among their
other losses were a pair to Group IV power
Cherry Hill East, Camden. The suffered
tough losses to Woodrow Wilson and Pen-
nsauken.

Wicelinski will go with Us regular starting
five. Senior center Joe Palerno (M ppg)
continues his dominant play. Meanwhile,
forward Craig Gorciyca and sophomore point
guard John Crotty have been outstanding.
Brian Spellman and Andy Hendrickson, the
other two starters, have sometimes been
overshadowed by that trio, but both have
been playing key roles on the club.

Freehold Twp. (11-7) vs. Fraaklta Twp. (O-t)
SAYREVILLE - Freehold Township

edged out Ewing Township, JO-58, Friday in
its opening game, but Franklin Township will
be a more formidable opponent.

Franklin has been enjoying a fine year in
most boys sports. The football team wrapped
up a perfect 12-0 season with a 38-28 win over
Matawan Regional in December, and some of
the players on that team are also playing key
roles on the Warriors' basketball team.

"I've haven't seen them myself," Freehold
Township coach Dave Warner said. "But my
assistant coach saw them and they are like
Ewing ... except bigger.

"We'll have to control the tempo, keep
them off the offensive boards, and not let
them beat us downcourt."

Six-one guard Darin Roberts (1( ppg), who
was one of the top quarterbacks in the East
last fall, is the scoring leader for the
Warriors. Two other good shooters ire 6-4
center Steve Scott (14 ppg) and S-J Phil
Barnes (10 ppg). Anthony Gorrell (S-l), who
starred at wide receiver on the football team,
is the point guard.

"Freehold Township ii basically a ball
control team," Franklin coach Gerry Martin
said. "So we'll try to speed up the tempo."

The Patriots have one of the area's top
center in 6-6 Bob Belitz. He is averaging 20 5
points and 15.3 rebounds a game. Point guard
Mike Dermer runs the offense effectively,
while John Connell (6-1), Adam Lazarus
(5-11) and Ken Cowie (5-9) are the other
starters.

Franklin won the Mid-State Conference
championship The Warriors had a 19-game
winning streak snapped by Immaculata of
Somerville in the Somerset County finals two
weeks ago. The other setback was to St.
Peter's of New Brunswick early in the
season.

Neptune (14-9) vs. Piscalaway (17-7)
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Neptune strug-

gled through the first half of its season, but
the Fliers have come on strong since they
regained three players who were academical-
ly ineligible the first part of the season.

Neptune has won six of eight games since
6-3 Anthony Gathers, 64 Eric Jackson and
5-10 Steve Taylor became eligible. Gathers
had 23 points in the big win over Perth Amboy
last Friday.

Piscataway coach Paul Schoeb, in his first
season for the Chiefs, has plenty of respect
for Neptune.

"They're a really powerful team," he said.
"They have a good half-court trap and
leaping ability. We'll have to be very
disciplined, box out and get back on defense."

The Chiefs have balanced scoring with
Warren Bryson (64), Don Essig (6-4), Glenn
Gibson (6-1) and Derrick Franklin (54)
avberaging around 12 points a game. Bob
Jackson (6-1) is the other starter.

Hunterdon Central's only losses I
to unbeaten North Hunterdon (twice) and
Trenton Central, the team that ousted top-
seeded Middletown South from the tourney
last Friday.

The Red Devils are led by Beth Wilbur and
Sandy Hume. Both girls ire averaging about
17 points a game. Sophomore point guard
Nancy Stetner is a good floor leader while
Trtota Schweuer (10 ppg.) is another good
shooter.

Guard Millie Calderon (II ppg) has been
the Neptune scoring leader most of the
season. Lisa Jones and Jennifer Henry are
the top rebounders while Annie Blaney is an
excellent shooter from the outside. Annie
Miti rounds out the starting five.

KEVIN McHALE

COLLEGE SCORES
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Wrestling

APPLYING T W PHE88URE - Annie Blaney, 20. and
Jennifer Henry, 40, of Neptune hope to keep the pressure
on as the Scarlet Fliers attempt to advance to the finals of

the CJ Group IV tourney by beating Hunterdon Centra)
tonight at South Plaintield High School at 6:30 p.m.

Celtics McHale says setting
scoring mark no big thing
BROOKUNE. Mass. (AP) - Record-

breaking Kevin McHale went from a cheering
crowd to a crying baby to a two-hour
practice. Welcome back to reality.

"Getting personal glories to nice, but who
remembers that ituff?" the surprise setter of
the Boston Celtics' single-game scoring
record said yesterday. "I don't feel like it's
any big deal.

"It was a fun thing to have happen. It's
something I'll long remember, but that day
to over now."

Boston's sixth man, starting only because
of an Injury to forward Cedrk Maxwell, piled
up 96 points in Sunday's 131-119 National
Basketball Association victory over the
Detroit Pistons.

Larry Bird, who repeatedly fed the ball to

McHale inside in the fourth quarter to
improve his chances for the record, had the
old regular-season mark of S3.

"Like any record that's broken, things
start happening for you," McHale said. "That
shows when you play hard good things will

McHale had trouble sleeping Sunday night
but not because thoughts of his amazing
performance wouldn't leave his bead. The
cries of Michael McHale, who was at his
father's big game eight days after being born,
wouldn't leave his ears.

"I must have got him excited because be
kept his old man up all night," said the 27-
year-old father. "I got three hours sleep."

McHale said that when he woke up
yesterday morning be didn't Immediately

think of his accomplishment the day before
and wonder if be really had done It.

"I had a tough night. I got up and thought
about how tired I was," be said.

And he had a morning practice to contend
with. He walked through plays with his
teammates in preparation for tonight's game
with the New York Knlcks, then was the only
starter who ran through a vigorous series of
four-on-four games that ended the workout.

What can he do for an encore?
"Try to beat New York," he said.
McHale said one game in which he scored

more than three times the 17.9-point scoring
avenge he took into it won't affect his style.

"I spent IS years scoring 16,17, II points
a game. One game of 96 doesn't change me,"
he said.

Late foul shots elevate Iona
EAST RUTHERFORD (AP) — Arnie

Russell broke a tie with two free throws with
101 to play as Iona edged Fordham 57-54 lait
night to capture the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference tournament and a berth in the
NCAA tournament.

Russell's free throws broke a 54-54 and
Troy Tmesdale added a free throw with 3
seconds left after Fordham's Tony Mclntosh
missed an 18-foot Jumper from the top of the
key with 5 seconds to play

The victory raised the Gaels record to 2W
this season and was their seventh straight
over their New York rival. More importantly,
it sent Iona to iU second straight NCAA
tournament and fourth trip In 7 years.

The defeat dropped Fordham to 10-11 this
season. The Rams will need an at large bid
to make their first trip to the NCAA
tournament since the 1870-71 season, the year
Digger Phelps coached the school to a M-3
mark.

Tony Hargraves, the tournament Most
Valuable Player, topped Iona with 14. Russell
finished with U and Rory Grimes added 11.

Steve Samuels led Fordham with 13 points,
hitting all five of hu second half shots from
the field. Mclntosh added IS points

Army 71, St. Peter's 66
EAST RUTHERFORD - Randy Conens

scored 23 of hit 25 points in the second half
as Army defeated St. Peter's in the
consolation game of the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference tournament.

Cozxens, who sit out a minute in the
opening half after being poked in the eye, shot
6 of 12 from the field and hit 11 of 11 free
throws in the second half. He was 1 of 9 from
the field in the first half.

The MAAC Player of the Year also capped _
a »-2 burst late in the second half with a three- TUMBLE ON HARDWOOD — Fordhams Steve Samuels, left, and lona's Rory
point play that gave the Cadets a 61-M lead Grimes, right, roll for a loose ball in action during last night's MAAC tournament
and St Peter's never got closer than five the championship game at the Brendan Byrne Arena. Iona won 57-54 to earn an
rest of the way. automatic birth to the NCAA tournament.

(Continued from B3)
Somerville. DiBlase was an overtime loser to
top-seeded Tony Mangione of Toms River
East in the Region finals, but RuUn thinks

, DiBiase is In good shape to go on.
"Joe is In a good spot i s far as the bracket

goes," Rutan explained. "He" won't have to
rice either of the top two seeds in the first
two rounds. If he wins Wednesday (tomor-
row), he would wrestle the number ihn-c
seed Friday. Joe Is capable of beating anyone
... if he's up to it. He's been wrestling real
well, be Just made some mistakes against

lyiuue u»is l i *» i> uie uiny seeoed
miimiict, iwtAniug urn wcuiiu K M wiul His
M-3-1 record. Divis won the District»tit le
ever Augie SchuWatti, when the Point Beach
wrestler withdrew because of an injury
Dsvts captured the Region crown by slipping
by Frank Metta of Howell, 4-2, and Rutan
believes that Davis has an edge over his

because he was at Jadwin lastSg—
-In terms of hitting the number one kid

right off the »at, Tyrone to in good shape.
• i l l be abas to go with us Wednesday and
watch the taw kids he'd wrestle Friday. The

fact that he was there last year to an
advantage because he won't be as nervous."

Simon Skove is the final hope for Long
Branch at 142 pounds. Skove was the District
23 champ and defeated Joe Roselli of Brick
Memorial In the consolation round Saturday
to continue on. Skove will take on Brian Klaus
(20-6) of Haddon Township in the preliminary
round and according to Rutan, they are
looking at the states as a learning experience
for the Junior.

"Simon had a tough match in the consola-
tions. Anytime you wrestle someone one or

and you (now nun. we re JUM louuna
UIWMl U* UK BUtlCS 1UI UK CApCI IC1K.C Ul UClllg

there. We'll be trying to win to advance to
Friday, but there he'd face the number two
seed (Mike Lamb. 2M. of Highland. Number
2 statewide) and I hear this kid is un-
believeable ."

Middletown South, one of the favorites in
District 22, advanced one wrestler to the
states, 116-pounder John Fagan. The liM-1
sophomore went 194-1, down from list years'
21-2 mark, but Eagle head coach Tom Erbig
says they're Just happy to be there.

"We're Just elated about going to the

slates. It's great to have him there as a
sophomore because I think he has a real good
shot the next two years. We're not looking to
win, but I think he can advance past the first
round. He's a good wrestler if he goes out to
wrestle. Against DiBiase, he was psyched out
a little." DiBiase pinned Fagan in the semis
of the Regions. "He wasn't happy with that
match, but DiBiase did a nice Job on him.
Now I think he'll be aU right. Experience will

John Gluckow (149) and Merrel Neal (IM)
of Neptune are two more underclassmen
\/*nbi**— VA mmlm a T i n n l i n f a tnm paassjl •MUBjp

UIIKKUW was me surprise oi me Keawns,
uiweuuig ptevwusiy unoeaien MUM uguon
of MamtUpan In the semis Neal has
recovered after a sluggish start, pinning Jim
Millar of Pont BeacFin 2:06 of the Region
consolations.

"They met twice before and twice last
year," Filer coach Bob Tiedeman said of
Gluckow and Ugwri. "John last to him M
In the Regions last year and 10-3 and g-1 this
year He wrestled real well and didn't make
any mistakes. He got Chicken Pox before the
districts and be looked sluggish In the
districts. But he looked good and wrestled

real weU in the Regions.
"The first round looks good as far as

what's on paper," Tiedeman continued.
"He's ready to give it a go and to a very
confident young man. He has a good positive
attitude, which can be a big factor in a meet
like this. He's a real blue-chlpper. He's
second in his class, President of the Board
of Education for Students and i varsity
soccer player."

As far as Neal goes, be may be coming
around at Just the right time. "Merril was a
stow starter this year," Tiedeman said. "But

MerrU would get it. He's been wrestling real
wall of lite."

M.n.upfii will be sending a trio of
wrestlers, Mike Uguori (149), Bob Lynch
<1»> and Mitch Turk (189). Turk was the only
regional champ, that coming by default over
last year's state champ. Darnell Myers of
Central Regional.

Heavyweight Dan Mcbmto of Monmouth
Regional will Uke his 2M slate to the
prelims and bead coach Jim Calvert thinks
the 300-pounder has recovered from his

shortcomings in post-season action. Mclnnto
came into the Districts unbeaten, before
losing to Long Branch heavy Ray LeBron hi
the District finals. He then got knocked off
in the regional semis by eventual champ,
Gordon Nelson of Monsignor Donovan.

"It was a hard loss for him to take,"
Calvert said. "It was a good tough match, but
it set him back a little. Actually, I think It
was good for him. It was his firsts match
against a good big kid and I think he has a
lot more confidence now against bigger

UM..I . _m K- PIMIIMMMI hy IJIMI Hall,
« * l , ui Lwua»«ie VHIMV u i u u m L uuuut
uua iiMy us UK IIMM wen uuucn in we
division.

"Hall ia a carbon copy of Danny," Calvert
explained. "He weighs 210 and this should be
a pretty exciting match because I think they
are the two most evenly matched wrestlers.
They both have good quickness and agility."

Wall, Howell and Freehold will also be
sending entries to Jadwin. Bob Valadotls
(136) and Tim Curran (171) will represent
Wall, while Frank Metta (130) and once-
beaten Regua Armstead will wear the cetera
of the Rebeli and Colonials, respectively.



Baseball
talks will
open today

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - With an lir of
urgency beginning to surface (or the tint time,
negotiations between baseball management and pUyen
lor a new collective bargaining agreement resume
today

Last week, Commissioner Peter Ueberroth said be
would order owners to open their books II the
negotiators for both sides agreed It would help them
reach a settlement.

Labor law requires that management open its books
for inspection » it claims an Inability to pay for a new
contract. This has never happened In baseball, where
management negotiators have always been careful to
open talks by laying they claim no inability to pay. That
disavowal was miuing at the start of the current talks,
which seek to replace the contract that expired Dee. SI.

Lee MacPhail, president of management's Player
Relations Committee, presented details of Ueberroth's
move to the union at their last meeting in New York
a week ago and asked the players for help in solving
what be said were the game's severe economic
problems.

A negotiating session scheduled for last Thursday was
canceled so that management could formulate some
proposals to the players, outlining ways it feels they
could help find solutions.

At a meeting of the union's executive board in Tampa
Saturday, players voted to use income from licencing
fees normally distributed during spring training to fund
any possible examination of management's books.

The talks have moved to Florida, where most major
league teams have opened spring training. Negotiation
sessions will be conducted in late afternoon, allowing
players to sit in on the talks following their morning
workouts.

The two sides have agreed to a schedule of meetings
through the first week of April with future Florida
sessions set for Orlando, Tampa, and Clearwater before
the talks move west to Scottsdale, Arts, and Palm
Srlngs, Calif.
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Schmidt says Phils'
hopes rest with relief

LOOK TO RELIEF — Philadelphia Phillies'
slugger Mike Schmidt believes that the future
depends on the team's stock in bullpen arms,
particularly short relief.

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) - Philadelphia
Phillies third baseman Mike Schmidt says his team's
playoff chances this season rest on relief pitcher Al
Holland

"Our team is fully dependent on that guy," said
Schmidt as be watched Holland saunter by.

He listed speed and good starting pitchers as other
important championship ingredients.

"But you are totally dependent on that short
reliever," said Schmidt, who won the National
League's Golden Glove award last year despite 26
errors and tied for the home run title with 36 and
the RBI crown with 106.

"When It comes out in the wash at the end of the
year, we will have scored enough runs, hopefully
played good enough defense, the starters will have
pitched well enough to-get us to the seventh, eighth
and nining Innings.

"There, Al (Holland) and whoever accompanies
him in the bullpen will decide whether or not we win
it.

"I don't think any team will slug its way to the
playoffs and World Series anymore. You pitch and
run and defense your way into the Series."

Schmidt, who undertook a winter conditioning
program that he says put him in the best shape of
his 12-year career, is voluntarily assuming the field
leadership.

"I feel a strong sense of responsibility in that
area," he said.

Schmidt said he now has the experience of playing
with such youngsters as second baseman Juan
Samuel, outfielder Jeff Stone and outfielder John
Russell.

"I see where they need to be helped by a guy like

"For example, I know what I have to do with
Samuel. I know what I have to get across ... I know
how to relate to him, how to do that. The manager
(John Felske) didn't play much when he was a player
and may not be able to do that.

"If anybody can, I can. I swung just like Sammy
(Samuel) early in my career and I know bow to make
the transition."

Schmidt referred to Samuel's power-hitting style,
which netted the rookie 168 strikeouts despite a .272
average last season. A combination of power and
contact plus a different attitude would make Samuel
more successful, Schmidt said, cited the philosophy
followed by San Diego outfielder Alan Wiggins.

"He just goes up there and says, I'm going to get
to first base anyway I can because I'm going to end
up at third' as opposed to 'I'm going up there and
hit the ball as hard as I can.'"

Schmidt said the Phillies have to get Samuel and
Stone on base at about a .390 rating.

"Then, I don't see how anybody can stop us."
As for himself, Schmidt said he just needs a

normal year for the Phillies to win.

"I don't have to have a great year. I don't have
to be MVP for this team to win the World Series.
That doesn't have to happen."

But he said he expects to have the best season of
bis career because of his conditioning program.

"I'm not the Pete Rose-type leader. The way I lead
is by having good years, be the type of player some
guys might want to emulate.

"I couldn't do that last year (because of injuries).
When the team needed me ... I couldn't lead the way.
Hopefully, now I can lead right out of the chute by
being in the best shape on the team."

Mauch will put Reggie
back in Angel outfield

BY The Associated Press

This spring, Reggie Jackson will go back to a previous
existence.

For two years, Jackson has primarily served as the
California Angels' designated hitter, but Manager Gene
Mauch said yesterday he wanted the 37-year-old veteran
to consider himself an outfielder until further notice.

The move was another attempt to fill the vacancy in
right field created by the Angels failure to re-sign free
agent Fred Lynn.

"We'll never know unless we try," said Mauch,
managing the team for the first time since 1962, when
Jackson was the regular right fielder and the Angels
took the American League West championship, "He was
good enough out there for us to win 99 games.

"All I know la, I saw him have one great year out
there, and two way below average yean as a DH."

After tying for the league lead with 38 homers and
driving in Ul runs in 19*1, Jackson slumped to 14
homers and 42 RBI while batting 183 the next season.
He improved those figures to JS and 81 last year, but
hit .22} and still missed the total involvement of being
a regular.

"It gives me confidence to know that Gene wants me
to play the field," said Jackson, who was never known
for his fielding ability. "It puts a little extra pressure
on me. It'll keep my Intensity level up."

IN OTHER spring training developments, the Atlanta
Braves on yesterday began fining shortstop Rafael
Ramirez, who is late reporting to spring training
because of what team officials call a "personal
problem,"

Ramirez, who still is in his native Dominican
Republic, officially was due in camp Friday. He had
been telling team officials that his wife was having
problems getting a visa to leave the country with him,
but he called Sunday night and explained the real
problem, officials said

"It's a minor thing, but it's a Jam that he got himself
into, and for that reason we are going to take
disciplinary action," said Braves General Manager

BASEBALL
ROUNDUP
John Mullen. "He belongs here, at spring training, with
his teammates."

Three other Braves, none of them regulars, remained
in the Dominican Republic with visa problems —
infielders Miguel Sosa and Andres Thomas and
outfielder Leo Vargas. They were all scheduled to
obtain valid visas and will try to depart today.

In other news from the Braves' camp, slugging third
baseman Bob Homer, coming back from wrist surgery,
took batting practice for the second straight day. He
reported no pain in yesterday's workout, and no
stiffness from Sunday, when be hit for the first time
since last May.

In Scottsdale, Ariz., relief pitcher Frank Williams
signed a two-year contract on with the San Francisco
Giants Williams, a 27-year-old right-hander, had a M
record last year with three saves and an ERA of 3.S5.

Salary terms were not disclosed.
In Sarasota, Fla., Chicago White Sox second baseman

Julio Cruz ran for the first time since his Feb. 18
surgery to remove loose cartilage in his right knee.

Cruz, a White Sox regular for two seasons, said he
felt no pain and expected to take batting practice
tomorrow. Four incisions were made on Cruz' knee for
the surgery, delaying the 30-year-old infielder's at-
tempts to rebound from a disappointing 1984 .season.

Cruz committed a career-high 18 errors Ust season
while batting just .222.

"I pressed too much last season," he said. "My goal
this year is to be mentally consistent, to do what I'm
capable of and not worry about the numbers."

At the time of the surgery, Cruz's recovery was
expected to take four to six weeks, and he plans to be
ready to play when the White Sox open their season
April 9 at Milwaukee.
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BACK TO THE FIELD - Reggie Jackson, better
known for his hitting than his fielding, will return to
the California Angels outfield until further notice.
Jackson, now 37 years old, was told that by
Manager Gene Mauch.

Cosmos, NASL
futures to be
decided soon

NEW YORK (AP) - The future of the Cosmos soccer
team is expected to be decided this week, with the
future of the North American Soccer League to follow
shortly, an official said yesterday.

"We're expecting something to happen with the
Cosmos very soon," said Jim Henderson, director of
public relations for the league. "It's pretty close, maybe
within the next day or two."

Henderson said a decision on whether the financially
struggling league will suspend operations for the 1986
season "will be made next week, more than likely later
on in the week."

"Once we get the Cosmos' situation resolved, we'll
just step right in and do something about that (the
league)," be said.

Last month, Henderson said the NASL had "a number
of options, but we are not looking toward that one
(ceasing operations). What we are doing now is trying
to reorganize for IMS."

Counting the Cosmos, only four teams remain in the
NASL, where nine played last year. Besides the Cosmos,
Henderson said the remaining teams are the Toronto
Blizzard, the Minnesota Strikers and a newly formed
group in Tulsa.

Of the other franchises from ISM. Tampa Bay and
Golden Bay did not post letters of credit for the year,
Vancouver has declared bankruptcy and Chicago and
San Diego joined the Major Indoor Soccer League and
requested two-year leaves of absence from the NASL.

The Cosmos played in the MISL until last week, when
they pulled out of the indoor league. The team, which
plays its games in Giants Stadium in East Rutherford,
N.J., has said it plans an exhibition schedule this season
against several foreign teams.

Henderson said the NASL could not operate with only
four franchises, but it could make an attempt if it had
six teams. He said the NASL had talked to interested
parties in Charlotte, N.C., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Houston and Dallas because "we want to keep the
league an East Coast operation ... east of the Rocky
Mountains ... in order to save money on traveling
costs."

The league has been operating since 1868 and had just
five teams in 1868, "when we almost closed up,"
Henderson said.

The high was 24 teams from 1878 to 1880, a figure that
dropped to 20 teams in 1861, 14 in 1882 and 12 in 1963.

Track star Decker-Slaney
looks to 1988 Olympics
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LONDON (AP) - American track star Mary Decker-
Slaney wants to put a catalogue of Olympic disappoint-
ments behind her and aim for success in the Games at
Seoul in 1866.

Slaney, the world 1,500 and 3,000 meters champion
who never has won an Olympic medal, said yesterday
that last year's dramatic clash-on-the-track with
Britain's South African-born barefoot runner Zola Budd
did not end her dream of an Olympic gold medal.

Interviewed on British television Slaney, the former
Mary Decker, said: "In 1872 (Munich) I was too young
to make the team, but I had the second and third fastest
times in the United States in the 800 (meters).

"In 1876 (Montreal) I was injured and had surgery
on my shins. In I860 (Moscow) we boycotted the
Olympics. In 1884 I was there.

"I can't think of one athlete who supported the (1880)
boycott because everyone knew it was fruitless."

Last year, in the 3,000 meters final at Los Angeles,
Slaney and Budd collided early in the race leaving the
American lying injured at the trackside. The gold medal
eventually went to Romania's Maricica Puica with
Budd finishing a disappointing seventh.

Asked her present feelings over last year's disap-
pointment, Slaney said: i feel like the next thing I have
to do is make it to Seoul, Korea. Of course it's not L.A.,
but it's an Olympics."

Slaney said that more than anything she was
frustrated over her collision with Budd.

"When I fell down I rolled over, and as soon as I
moved ... I couldn't move. And I was just so frustrated
to see the race that I had trained for since I was 11 years
old just going down the track."

Slaney said money did not motivate her running
although she admitted the sport has advanced greatly
because athletes now can make a living out of
competing.
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Kosar ponders NFL career
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MIAMI (AP) - Miami quarterback Bernie Kosar
- ' • " M ~ J with trw> Hurricanes at the team's opening of
"nflHK firm* y<-»MMU4v u>i»u iiuo put uu <M^.M

professional career lor at m n i«o weeu.
Although be is finishing his sophomore year, Kosar

plans to graduate in August through accelerated studies.
He was a redshirt before his freshman year and his
early graduation would make him eligible for April's
National Football League draft.

"Bernie is working out in drills ... doing what all the
other Hurricanes do," said Rich Dalrymple, a school
spokesman. "He's been the starter for the last two
years, so one would assume he'll be the starter as long
as be is here."

Kosar, the 6-foot-S, 210-pound quarterback who led
Miami to the 1983 national title, has said he intends to

concentrate on practice this week.
"I'm coins out there Monday. Wednesday and

decide what to do. After that, I'U see what happens."

After the three practices, the team will be off until
March 18 because of spring break.

If Kosar decides to turn pro, be must declare his
Intentions no later than April 16, two weeks before the
NFL draft.

But if the athlete decides not to participate in toe
draft, he still has the option of asking to be placed oa
the league's supplemental draft, which cornea op
following the regular draft.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
By StelU Wilder
TUESDAY, MARCH S

Born today, you are one of those
confident, calm, forward-looking
individuals who appears to be eve-
rything be isn't: shy, frenetic, some-
thing less than positive. Your air of
relaxation hides a nervous system
filled with tensions, frustrations
and worries. You have tremendous
sei appeal, but in terms of romance
are inclined to make more bad than
good decisions. You enjoy the mar-
ried state, but you can count your-
self lucky, indeed, if you are able to
establish a permanent marital rela-
tionship.

Good and bad cycles will mark
all of your days and you will be
wise, therefore, not to plan too far
ahead. You are able to deal effec-
tively with any competition; it la
opposition that gets you down. If
you are wise, you will work to
increase your feelings of self-worth.

Also born on this date are Rex
Harrison and Dean Stockwell,
actors.

To see what is in store for you

tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding paragraph.
Let your birthday star be your daily
guide.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

An unusual method of communica-
tion brings you an equally unusual
message. Don't be fearful of either.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Depend upon your appeal to your
particular public to extricate you
from present difficulties.

TAURUS (April 20-M.y 20) - A
change of residence may be in the
offing. Consider the effect on busi-
ness before making final plans.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) - Cur-
rent expectations may not be
enough to keep you interested.
Intensify your efforts to reach your
goal.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Though you may be shaken by
recent events, you need not suffer
permanent setback. Re-establish
your own equilibrium.

LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) - A short
Journey serves many more pur-

poses than the one for which it is
undertaken!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pt. 23) -
Reconsider security measures
recently taken on the home front.
Are you spending too much for too
little?

UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) - Your
sense of the ridiculous saves you
from taking a minor setback so
seriously that you can't start again
by day's end.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You can beat the odds, but only if
you enter the competition! Be posi-
tive; be courageous.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-Decf
21) - Members of the opposite sex
cause you confusion on the employ-
ment scene. Try to separate work
from worries.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 10) -
There will be more than one crucial
moment today in terms of career

JUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. IS) -
Superiors have an eye on you. Dem-
onstrate your ability to work under
pressure.

BRIDGE ADVICE

TIGER

v\16 PON'f HAVE RgfZAMSSIOM.

HI AND LOIS

I'/M HUNGRY. (A/HERE ARE I
YOU GOlHe To HAVE UlHCH.)
THIRSTY? i

By ALFRED SHEIN WOLD

The tournament player doesn't
make three notrump with today's
hand. He wins the first club and
tries the diamond finesse. Back
conies a club, and South is down
two.

The tournament player sheds no
tears. "If I make only nine tricks
when everybody else is winning at
least 11, how can I look my grand-
children in the eye?" he asks.

At rubber bridge South doesn't
gamble on an even money chance
like the diamond finesse when the
odds are 3 to 1 that East has one or
both of the missing spade honors.

Would you like to have Alfred
Shelawold teach yea how I* play
backgammon? A 12-leuon booklet
will be on the way te yea when yea
teaa f 1.00 plus a stamp**, self •ad-
dreued No. 10 envelop* to Back-
(•mmon, la can ef this newspa-
per, P.O. Bex 1000, Las A«ielei,
C A 90053.

South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• 1094
VAQ4
OA109852
• 3

mediocre, and you have no help for
clubs. If he had bid three diamonds

After taking the jack of clubs you would have jumped to four
South leads a heart to dummy's spades,
queen and returns the ten of spadM
for a finesse. West wins and rfe- ';

turns a diamond, but South puts up
dummy's ace and returns the nine
of spades to repeat the finesse.

When the second spade finesse
works. South continues with a third
finesse and gets three spades, four
hearts, one diamond and one club.

South looks his grandchildren in
the eye and pays their way through
college.

DAILY QUESTION

You hold: • K 7 63<P10752OK
3 • 10 9 5. Partner bids one spade,
you raise to two spades, and he
then bids three clubs. The oppo-
nents pass. What do you say?

ANSWER: Bid three spades.
Partner's bid in a new suit asks you
to jump to four spades if you have
top value tor your raise to two
spades or if you have help for his
new suit. Your values are only Opening l e a d - * 7

WEST
• J5
0764
• AQ8762

EAST
• K763
910752
OK3
41095

SOUTH
• AQ82
VKJ93
OQJ
*KJ4

South
INT

West
Pass

North
3NT All Pass
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PEANUTS

EVERY TIME U)E COME
TO ONE OF THESE

CONCERTS, THEY PLAY
''PETER ANP THE WOLF"

THEV MUST THINK WE
PON'T UNPERSTANP
ANYTHIN6 ELSE

DONT YOU LIKE''PETER
ANP THE UIOLF

I PONT KNOk)..l'VE

NEVER UNPERSTOOP I T '
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Business 7 B

Work efficiency quietly improving
By JOHN CUNNIKF
AP ItlllllM AMlyrt

NEW YORK (AP) - Lots of
economic good newt Is appearing
these day*, which It why the
documented improvement in Ameri-
ca's work efficiency may not have
attracted the attention it deserves.

But the fact that efficiency It
riiinf, for example, has a great deal
to do with how many people are
employed and how much of their
paycheck foes up In the smoke of
Inflation and how competitive
American goods are in world mar-
kets.

Encompassed in productivity re-
ports, which in effect are reports on
how efficiently goods and services
are produced, are such things as
management and worker, attitudes
and the amount of money spent on
research and development.

More to the point, an increase in
productivity is the only way known
to man by which living standards
can be raised for all people, rather
than just a few. It Is the bigger pie
that enables you to take a bigger
slice without cutting into your
neighbor's share. It is, you might
say, the American way.

You may say also that pro-
ductivity improvements show con-
fidence in the future, and that
Americans of late have
confident of their ability to perform
for the long term.

Productivity is up. It wasn't
always so.

When, for example, the U.S.
economy boomed after World War
II, the activity was reflected in a
booming increase in productivity.
When the economy stagnated be-
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tween 1*73 and 1H2 productivity
readings showed no gain at all.

In that Utter period productivity
rose at an annul rale so small it
barely could be measured. It was
the weakest 10-year period in nearly
a century and just one-sixteenth of
what it had been in the previous
three decades.

Since nothing like it had occurred
this century, the productivity de-
cline produced a rash of conclusions
that the beginning of the end as an
industrial power had arrived for the
United States The pessimists had a
field day.

Figures released a few days ago,
however, snow that in 1984 pro-

ductivity rose 2.7 percent over I M ,
and the feeling now is widespread
that the gains will continue not just
this year but for several yean into
the future.

After studying the situation,
James Kendrick, George Washing-
ton University economics professor
and former Commerce Department
economist, declares the renewed
productivity increases are part of a
long-term trend.

The baby-boom generation has
been assimilated. When they first
came on the work scene they offered
little in the way of skills, and maybe
their attitude wasn't so good either.

Now skilled, they are adding to work
efficiency.

There are many ways to sum-
marize the good news, but none Is
likely to be more personally mean-
ingful than the fact that productivity
increases keep cost and price infla-
tion away from the door.

You have not forgotten, of course,
when inflation splintered the door
and knocked it into the middle of the
kitchen.

Such events, says Kendrick,
aren't likely to be repeated soon.
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MARKET IN BRIEF
N.Y.S.E. Issues
ConsoWated Trading
Monday March 4
Volume Shares
129,674,090

NY.SE. Index
105.43 -0.61

S.»P. Comp

182.08 - 1 . 1 7
Dow Jones Ind
1.289.83 -9.83
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Earn High Interest
With CITY
Certificates
dates effective thru March 10, IMS

/— ACCOUNT

6 Month CD
12 Month CD
24 Month CD
36 Month CD

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

$1,000

$1,000

$100

$100

YIELD

9.00"
9.50*

10.25*
11.00*

RATE

8.65%

9.11*
9.80 *

10.48
Interest on City's Certificates is compounded and credited monthly.
There is a substantial penalty lor early withdrawal on certificate accounts

$20 IN CASH OR A FREE GIFT FOR DEPOSIT
OF $10,000 OR MORE TO CITY'S 6 MONTH OR
12 MONTH CERTIFICATE OR $5000 OR MORE
TO CITY'S LONGER TERM CERTIFICATES

Girls will be delivered by UPS Regulations prohibit a gilt lor transler ol funds already on deposit
with the association One gilt per account Gilts are not available lor IRA or Keogh Accounts

For more information call City's Information Center

TOLL FREE 1-800-492-4141
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A Nationwide Financial Services Network of Over 280 Offices
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Writers
reject
contract

pear el tM public hea>in« etdvar
paraon or by attorney and be

" wnli regard to «•» appa-

NEW YORK (AP) -
East Coast member* of
the Writers Guild of
America voted l i s t
night to reject an 184
million contract offer
and Join their California
colleagues In a midnight
strike against the mo-
tion picture and tele-
vision industries.

The walkout would
halt aU movie and tele-
vision script-writing as
well as enertainment
scripts for radio. News-
writers, covered by
their own agreement,
will not be affected.

The guild's East
Coast division braved
freezing rain to meet
last night to reject the
pact, which offered 6
percent raises for each
of the next three years.
The 9,000-member guild
reportedly had sought 7
percent annual raises.

The eastern writers
voted 236 to 35 to reject
the contract. On Satur-
day, West Coast mem-
bers voted against the
contract 1,526 to 604.

The West Coast group
also voted 1,255 in favor
of a strike and 803
against a walkout. The
East Coast vote was 146
in favor of striking, and
127 against.

The impact of a strike
would immediately be
felt by producers of
daytime soap operas,
who present five new
shows a week with a
short lead time.

Daytime writers in
particular opposed the
strike. Trent Jones, a
soap opera writer, said
he had "a great deal ol
resentment" againsl
the strike and urged
holding off on the strike
because producers had
been "stockpil ing"
scripts in preparation
for the strike.

Daytime writers
would be most adverse-
ly affected of those
taking part in the strike
he said.

Movie studios and TV
networks have savec
scripts in anticipation o
a walkout, and mos
pi iine-lime TV shuws
have finished taping for
this season, so they
would not feel the ef
fects of a strike for
some time.

Marty Nadler, a tele-
vision writer for 2
years, said he felt the
guild was striking at the
wrong time, and shouk
hold off until October

"We are lockin
ourselves out. That ha
to stop. Cagney am
Lacy' already has 1
s c r i p t s for nex
season," he said.

No talks were sched
uled in the dispute
representatives of th
union and the Allianc
of Motion Picture an
Television Producer
last met early Friday

1:860-11 and O-13. notUe'le
»n thai the Freehold

_ a pubHO hearing on
20. 18*6. « 7 30 P.M.. W

.. 114 ol the Municipal BuHd-
ng at Municipal Plan. Schanck

219 Aibury Park
NOTICE

A Special Meeting of the
of Education will be held in t
Albury Park High S
Auditorium et 7:30 p.n
Thureday March 14. 1888. T
purpoM of thll Special Meeth
approved by reeolution at t
Regular Meeting of the Boa
held on Thureday Fab. 21. 196
II to hold a Public Hearing on t
Tentative i s u - M Khool budL
md the adoption ot the flnalli

Mar. S

221 Colts Nack
NOTICI

Tha Towmhlp Committee
the Townehlp of Com Neck
offering for tale one 1074 Eli
Pellcen III motorued elri
•weeper In fair condition

Specification!
Engine UVMS International
Sweeping path — 1 ft.
Single Side Broom
Hydroetat lc Drive wl

High/Low Range
Hopper capacity— 3 cu yar
Water tank — 200 gal.
Machine naa logged 84

milee
Machine mey be mepected

me Com Neck Road Oept on
34 lull eouth of Rl. 11 betwi
the houro of 1 em to 4 p.
Contact Mr. Buck It 462-70*8

Sealed bidi will be received
the Townehlp Committee et
meeting on March 20. IBIS I
p.m. In tha Towmhlp Hall.

Private bidder! will De
quired to preeent a cerlllt
check lor the full amount of
bid at the time the machine
picked up.

The Towmhlp Committee
lervei the right to waive any
formalllloo In or to rej«et any e
ell Oldi

Oeorge Hendio. Cl
Mar. S S12

A copy of IWt Applicationend

•14.40

i freehold TOWIWUKJ

orntuc
ONHM1MOU

•rear given
RMWMp Ple

K. the TownaMp ol Freehold
Tlill I l l iwi Hen la a mayor re-
vSonoTSo I t r i M * * e r * a n e e

M r i MeHai aoaon may be

nt the Menu Plan ant
— r —-——--••—

f i W M ! « « - » C M . omoel
and Planning Boaro offloe In the
freehold Townehlp Municipal
Building during normal working

* * ROBIHT P. KIRWAN

FNUHOLD TOWN1MP
PLANNINO BOARD

unoerelanodhaibppnmiomo
Board el AUruetment of ttta
Townehlp olHaDel for eve/ienoe
• a»v^ . . ilBJaaa n*. a>nMHii
rrOfti PTMJ pft^ntpO"# Of MCDOn
• 1 7 1 1 1 1 1 2 M me Zoning Ordt-
nenoa eo ae to permit, a u a and
I K * varienoaa from Ironlage. lot
elieandeelbeck requirement* to
oonatruct a etngle family raah
donoe on premieea Moated on «
Bedle Hoed deecrlbld M foi

PravUuery a portion of tha
I Farm. Route U (Jerryl

MtHattet mHotmde.
Brook Farm) known aa Block
210. lot 2.01 V H M T B Map
whlohleiMthln 200 feat ol prop-
*w«y OJIWMJ'J uy yoi#v L.3^^^^"^

and a public hearing haa bean
ordered lor Maroh 16, IBM at
• 30 P.M. prevailing unva. In the
Townahlp Hall. 319 llkMte ftoed.
HaHal N.J. « which em* you
may appear W a r In pereen ar

have Is granting ol Ma appeal.
Trrte notice le eervad

by Order el me Board i

Attorney tor Jceeph N end
OeraWna A. VWe

Dated March. IBM
•ISM

iMHaUt

M Adlueemant of trie
Townarup ol HaaW lor a tartan**

•04.1 of ma Zoning Ordmanoe eo
ee to permit, relocating eaMng
garage 10 feet from a n a l on
pTimTaai located on 11 Han I t
w Kaanabucg. N.J. duorlhld aa

• | frame di "
1U.LM4

Te* Map whwi re M M 2 X leal
ol property owned by you True
appeal le now on the Secretary!
nalindar. and a pubHc hearing
haa b a n ordered tor March I I .
IMdUOU.
at Mil

eHher in pareon
atant. or attorney an*
laky abjection emon you
v . to yarning o« Ma ap-

TMa newoi n earvad upon you
by Oder or the Board ol Adluet-

Oetad: S/4/M
War.*

Taka noaoe Wat ate Hotmdai
Townehlp Planning Board, et Me

fibM February
l t t

op
regular
H. IMS
oenain oo«3aon»T itnaiaub-
dMaun No 37S, (action 2
-Hound H*V rued January T,
IMS by Moray B. •reel. Mr a
malor lubdntolon ol me Hormdn
Tomnta Tax Map Buck 11.
Lota 61. * • md 87 Into 3 lota
located all Mound Hal. and that a
oopy ot tne determination,
together with pertinent
dbauniaritmon rawing to thle
rnattar nee been rued m tha omoe
ol tit* Townehip Clark and la

24» Union Mach MS Union Beach »4» Union B—ch 24» Union •«ach

NOTICE
Notlco IB naraby gtvsn that ih* Board ol Education ol Union Baach will hold • public haarlng on thi propoaad

budgai(or In*Mhool year 1085-Mas hire » t forth, batwaan 8:00 PM ind 800 PM, on Tuasday. March 12th,
1M5 In tha Admlnlitrillon Building, Floranca Avenue, Union Beach, N.J.

Said budget will be on tlte and open to th* public between the hours of 8:00 AM and 4:00 PM, from March 5th,
1985 until March 12th, 1985, i t th* OMIce of th* Secretary of the Boird of Education. Administration Building,
Florence Avenue, Union Baach, N.J.

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL VEAR 1MS-M

Sept 30. IMS
Actual

M. L. Ackerman, Secretary

mtdant Pupue
I. Pup* In State FaoHbaa....

i PupHa Wecenea .."'

5 Total {Una i » 2 • 3 + 4)
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onal High School,
PUBLIC NOTICI

NOTICE Is hereby given to th* regal voter • of Ih* School Drttrlcl of RumBon-FalrHavan
In th* County of Monmouth and State ol New Jersey, that a public hearing will Mi h*W In » • H
Rldg* Road, Rumwn, N.J. on Tuaaday. March 12th. 1SSS (or th* purpoaa of Moptttg I I M [ * * ^ l J S j 2 J 2
th* ichool y*ar laas-IMS. Th* compUt* budget will b* avallabto tor «»u>rnlr»li^by«ri*puWicatlh*WQhBctvooi
BualrwM Ofllc* betiwen th* hour, of »:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. each achool day Irom March 6 * . 1985 to March

RUMBON-FAIR HAVEN REGIONAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDOET STATEMENT

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1SSMS

•*•*!"• •"ML1"'
1. FkMdent PupW
2. Pupae In State Faatm.. .

s. TOM (Una i »2tsi
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•UB-TOTAL
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Other State Aid!
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•UB.TOTAL
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Capital Outlay
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ISS3-M : _ ™ . .".... I100JOO0O)
Enter Column 4 Line 41 6366.644 44
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N O W
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102.43100

APPROPRIATIONS

J-l CURRENT EXPENSE

OnarEiponaM. .
•UB-TOTAL

963S 166415
Appropr. (Trane. Out) Appropr. Expenditure) Approp.

Trinafan MI
(Tratta. Out)

Ibjflei Princlpala
Wanaa.Toacnera
Selariee.Other Imo sian
U a n o M o c . 1 CMr. Aaat
OBiar StkBrtM for mMr
TntMoHa
9chool Lib 1 AudM-Vleuel

Materiila
Teaching Suppllea,
Other Eapomai
SUb-TOTAL

101.8*400
12.30000
14.700.00

128404DO

65 315 00
1,23175100

•3.413.00
4s.ssa.oo

1.80000
17.00000

1.S00D0
23.000.00

1,200 00

101.832.00
12,54371
14.700.00

101,531 44
12.843.71
14JS4.12

106.272.00
7,aoo.oo

13.M0.0O

navlaad
Approp.

10S.27a.00
7.20000

J-1 CURRENT EXPENSE

115,66100
7.200.0O

14.700 00

Mlenee
Contrasted Sarvioee

37i7i iaa.77s.ri i n . m . 7 1 IM.OT2.OO

2OS27
M301

SMS8
2.SMM

28841

iai.O72.0O 137.781.00

65 365 00
I.2M.7U.O0

•3.413.M
41.882.00

1.700 27
17.013.01

• O H M
28.SH.M

6.45541

65.365 00
1.240.334.28

•3.41300
4S.M1.t2

•.70127
17.M3 01

7.7M4S
25566 66

6,116.67

57,865 00
1 331.68100

M.413.00
4S.M2.00

5.500 00
16.000.00

8.800.00
24.00000

S.BO0.OO

•7.MS.0O
12,12300 1,351,27400

N.41300
4S.M2 00

8.80000
1S.OOO.0O

9.500 00
24.0O0O0

S.MO.00

71.13000
1.2N.W4.11

iM.iat.oo
Sl.2S3.00
8.500 00

21.S80.OO

10.200.00
27.000.00
10.00000

Baliriaa Prindpila.".
Saliriee Supv. of Inetr..

T H

lelenai lee. 1 Cler. Ant . .
Wier Salarlaa for mat

Slier «-He«lh
Other EipanaM-Heelth
•UB-TOTAI

I.4S6.31600

37,26500
1.MO.00

3l.Mt.00

4.81330 1.802.801.30

37.2tS.0O
1.600 00

31.5*5 00

1.812.84123

38,21470
1.2M58

36 50128

1.824.411.00

42.MO0O
2.M0.M

4B.M00O

12.823 00 1.137.034 00

42.M0.00
2.800.00

46.6*000

1.5H.M811

4t.7M.00
3.000 00

41.7*5 00

SalarlM...
Conu Serv 1 Fub Carr
Replacement of Vohldee
Pupil Trane Iniurence
Currleular Aclhitlee
Other EipanHa
•US-TOTAL

SHartei

18.SO0 0O
170,500 00

7.2M.00
1.700.00
3.000.00
7.UO.00

TOTAL

Mnanei
Conlraciad SenrttM.
Replecemont ot Equipment
Purchase of New Equipment
Other Expeniee
•UOTOTAL
FliadChareea
Employee Ratlramenl

ContlbuUon 47.8H.0J>
Ineuranco 1 Judpamant

{Eulude U.C.C Amounl) 203.00100
UnampMymenl Comp (U C C )
TulOon-Ragular 1.014.122.00
Tuidon-Speciu 112.SO0.00
Tuition.state FacUrm 32.041 00
1UB-TOTAL 1.488.234.00
Slud#nt B#dv ActtvMa>fl
Suarlee 6,27500
Other Expenna 4.76000
Enpanmiuree to cover denclta... 200 00
(UtVTOTAl 13,23600
Spaclal Protect! (Local)
Salarm 30000
SUB-TOTAL 300.00
Kauro. Imp.SalarM
Neuro. imp omer lap
Fre-Sch. Hind -Salarlea
Spaadi-SalaTl**
Homi Inet-Silarlei ,.
Reaource Rm -Saliriee
Kaaourca Rm.-Other lap
J-l aub-Total 3.135.78500
j - l • m m Fiuini i tiiiiiiflMeiayOlnii
Federal Project!
PL. 87-35(Chapier 1| 68.12000
PL. S7-38|Chapler2)
PL. H-142iHandlcappadl
•UO-TOTAL M.12000
S.C.E. Salanae 60.45000
Billnguil-Siliriai 8.141.00
Nonpubllc THtbooki 3.481 50
NonpuNIC Aualllary Sarvlcae 12.4*4 00
nonpuEJliC nBnOICipp#a

Servicaa i«.«O3 0o
Omar
•UB-TOTAL 101.4*856
•PBCIAL SCHOOLS AND

SVUMNM BCHOOU
Vt ActreHtid •vinmaj

Adult Wall I K i n l
Siliriti , IO..475O0
SupplHe 11.11800
Other E«penaia 25.80700
SUB-TOTAL 141,800.00
J.T V 1 1 e m . 1 l • • a M a *
S

TOTAl

IB.500 00
117.81S.12

7.260.00
1.700 00

16.71S.S0
117.300 57

7.2W.00 ,
1.12100

7.55000 6.121.11

11.600 00
141.036 00

2.100 00
2.00000
7.8S0.W

11.100.00
148.838 00

2,100 00
2.000.00
7,550 00

16.000 00
172.70000

1.87800
2,600 00
7.550O0

2OS.S1000

124.700 00
40.00000
71.100.00
• 18000

28O.S18.O0

11.000.00
8.00000

12.840 00
• 00000

38.M000

IS.M4.11)

1.670 05

1.123 M
3.71313

3.40515

3.406 IS

204.22512

126.678 OS
40.000.00
76.100 00
11.S73.M

284.48213

14406 15
5.000 00

12MO.0O
8.000.00

40,3*8.15

201.52125

128.670.08
3S.87S.H
72.833 8S
11.3S7.6S

246 646 05

17,520 SO
S.000.00
6417N
7.107.83

36.046 80

172.1H0O

132.65100
40.00000
72.00000
12.35000

257.001 00

14.500 00
5.50000

15.000 00
11.800.00
48.80000

172.1MOO

132,65100
40.000.00
72.000.00
12.350 00

287.001 00

14,50000
5.500 00

1S.OO0.0O
11.50000

46,600.00

200.425 00

135.800.00
40.000.00
76,000 00
17.000.00

2M.600O0

17.750 00
5.70000

18.000.00
11.500.00

40.MO.OO

43.548 82

203.006 00

38.837 48

202.01488

43.004 00

222.000 00

47.828.00

1.014,122.00 1.072.50533 1,561.93200
112.t00.00 169.14960 200.00000
32.04100 32.04100 23.36700

283.800.00
13.000 00

l.S6S.»32.00 1.4M.SOO.O0
200,000.00 268.40000

23.367 00 11.266 00

(4.01601I

I2.35103I

(2.5S103)

'<

I.455.2I4O2

5,723 87
4.780.00

200 00

10.66387

300 00

1,515.54138

0.575 00
4.46137

11.083.37

300.00

2,071.223 00

7.460 00
4.78000

200O0

12.42000

30000

2.071.223 00

7,460 00
4,760 00

20000

12.42000

3O0OO

2.043.31200

8.373 00
8.100 00

200 00

1S.87S.OO

300 00

300 00
54.376 00

1.0O0.O0
73.4M.Ot
17.820.01

2.000 00
96,119 64

1.000 00

11.729 22
40.530 00

32.25B22

3.135.788 00

66.120 00
11.72S.22
40.530 00

111.371.22

3912385 26

86120 00
11.72822
71.158 66

148.00810

4.388.703.00

56 202 00

51.202 00

12.82100 4.371,32100

56.202 00

58.20200

4.613.547 00

47.77200

47.772M

60.450 00
6.141.00
3 411 58

10.S13.O0

60.480.00
2.10030
3.442 50
4.37821

"7 5*6 00
4,27700
3.883 00

12.484 00

87.5*6 00
4.277 00
3.88300

12.484 00

74780 00
3.85100

15.767 00
1.500 00

21.265 00

38.870.00
1.500.00

122,755.59

S273 0B
1.500 00

77,343.17

19.603 00

107.65300

18.903 00

107.653.00

96.696 30
13.11600
2S.907 00

M. 51615
12763 99
23,360 77

125.10000
16.150 00
26.750 00

(10.77170) 137,72130 132.17311 170.000 00

10.77670 10.77*70 10.776 70
10.771.70 1O,77».7O 10.771.70

125 100 00
16.150 00
2675000

1 TO 000.00

129.115.00
11.680 00
4*53 00

165716.00

APPROPRIATIONS

Omar Expaneoa...
•TOTAL

Appropr.

142.66000
14,200.00
44,200 00

(.Tram Out)

2.17500
(2.100.00)

144.68S.00
2.1OO.0O

44.200 00

144J4T.11
12.01420
*U*9.10

167.142.00
13.400 00
4o.nnao

71.00 101.1M.OO IM.701J1 242.04200

2.241.204.00
132.64100
114756 00

4.450 00
82,34800

1S7.H2O0 184,800.00
13.40000 1370000
40,70000 M.4S0O0

242.04200 207.08000

42.6OO0O
•2.3460O

42.5*8 as 44,254 00
M760 00

School Lib 1 Audio Vlauil
MIMnall

Teaching SupplK
Omar Expenaaa
•UI-TOTAL
Attendance and Health

(S7.04S.O0) 2,162,188.00 2.162.106.23 2.13I.3MO0
7,728.00 140173 00 I4O.14641 2*4,2** 00
1.57SOO 118.33100 IK.320M 41.1M0O

42500 74,6*400 74.M262 M.82100
(6.000.00) 2V22300 aOJTl.44 40.S7S.00

Saliriee- Hearth
Other Expeniee-Haaltn...
•ua-TOTAL

13.650 00
sa.STi.oo
37.87200

26717 00
780.00

3.13SO0
(3.0H.O0I
2,160,00.

1,88000 2,7483*300 2,74276862 2,612,888 00 1,701.00, 2.U4.2M0O 2173.U600

167M.00
« 491 00
40:12200

15.N173
47720.M
4O.10OJI7

21.2
53.570 00
40.IM.00

U.2640O 47.46200
N.7600O •ANT.00

1701.00 3.1*Mt7.0O 2.202.348.00
N4JN.0O 31*73200
«St) 57:11500
IOMIOO esoatoo
4057500 33.32600

21.25000 21.15000
IMTOH *Mn.OO
« 9 3 8 00 47.4T0OO

200 00
20.00

2S.61700
77000

28.S15M
764 4*

31.646 00
75OO0

22000 2S.M7.M 21.178.41 37.M1.00

M.(W.0O
71000

37.Mt.0O 30,1*8 00

26.645 00
750 00

Salnlee
Contr Serv 1 Pub. Car ...
Other Enpanaas
•UB-TOTAI

Selerlee..

1O.416O0
14153500

7.300.00

175.17000

:
Supplloe
Other Eipmeae,,
BUB-TOTAL

9»:000O0
a2.OOO.OO

2.000OO

2.700 00
(20.4X00)

[3.000O0I
(20.700 00)

(36700.001
3,080.00

(4.500 001

13.1*5 00
1a1.1ss.oo

4.3M.0O

13.15*47
1a1.011.as

34 t ( .M
136.6OO0O 131.O2T13 166.60200

17S.t70.00
41.300 00

202,060 00
17.SOO.0O
2,000 00

IM.176.06 175.97000

202 00347
17.334 66

2 1 6 3 4 6 00
20 800 00

:00«
478.87000 (40,150.00) 4 3 M 3 0 . M 42*.*40S2 467.471.00

Contracted Service!
Rapiacemant of Equipment
Purchase « Now Equipment
Other Expeneee
SUB.TOTAL

12.450 00
62,600 00
10.H8.00
M.4H.00
10750.00

136.410.00

3.780.00
11.725 0

:

ed Charge!
ploye! Retlrema» i t111/IUJBJV najTuiBjiiiajaii

Contribution 101.010.00
Inauranca • Judgment lExduoe

U.C.C. Amountl.... 231.400 00
Unemployment Comp (U.C.C.)... 12.000.00
Tuition-Special 41.166 00
Tulllon-Slila FaclllMi 13.132.00

I-TOTAL
•UNDRV ACCOUNTS

:223
777184
1.100.00

88,276.00

(4,000 00)

I22.000O0I
(12.000.00)

14.100.00

16.20000 15.177.31
74.62600 74.60864
4a,071.M 4172476
44:23164 4*:16816
12.SOO.00 12.822 66

160.MS0O IKLtn.12

97,00000 M.BM.17

206.400.00 1*6.67030

13.140 00
22M800
11,7*0.00

(3.200 00)

3,200 00

10.865 00
1as.M7«

6.00000

10.M0.00
147,31200

•JM.00
166.50200 164.612O0

178.670 00
72:*SS.OO

aiMM0O

1*47*3 00
•0 000 00

237.4*8 00
21.500 00
2.10OJ0

a7.4T100 515.17100

13.000.00
75.00000
13.140.00
257*5 00
11.7*9.00

136,6*500 111.2*000

13,000 00
MOW 00
1SMM.00
2S.141.00

270,28000
12.000.00
MIM 00

27OJS0.OO

Salarlea...
aUB-TOTAL
•tudent •ody A m b J n
Selena*
Other Expenase
SUa-TOTAL
Supplemental Salarrae...
Home mil SalarlM
Roaourcenm. Salanaa
RaMurce Rm. Other Exp
J-1 tub-Total 4,320,45*00
J-2 Speciti Proteota— Federal/

Stata/Other
r #O#f E4 PTOjWCiet
PL, 84-482(Vocational)
P.L. 67-38 ICheptar 1)
PL 07-38(Chapter 2)
P.L. 84-142 (Handicapped
Other Federal Protect*
BUS-TOTAL
S.C.E.-SUarte*
SCE-Other Exp
Nonpubllc Taxtbooka
Monpubllc AuxHIary Service!
BUB-TOTAL
Total Currant • X I I M M (J-1

Cepxal Outlay

404.40000

10,000.00
10.000 00

101.386 00
6O76OO0

1(2.11100

(aS.N0.00)

(10.000.00)
(10.000.00)

21.000.00
4.500 00

32.5O0O0

OO.fMSOO 90.810 60
13.13200 13.132.00

3SO.SOO.00 3M.MS.t7 471.78000

2ao.l0O.O0
1 i , '

111

471,750JO 837 .37100

128.366 00
65.260 00

12».l*0 00
M.12M1

122.7HO0
M.(11.00

122.71l.gO
euiioo

1M,(1100 l»4J0».«1 1M.230.00

4.320.4M.OO 4.261.35167 4.566.243 00

. 72,778.00
201.410 00

18.67100
1400.00

2 406.00
1.701.00 4.SM.M4.00 4 .174^.00

4,220 00
2g.SM.00 lS.a»4.N

1.128.00 2.41077
8.820.00 M000

231.87
36,544 00 23 8 2 7 3 3

17.300.00
483 00

1.338.00
10,044.00
20.135 00

l3.tM.00l
7.1O0 00

4.220.00
4S.M3.M

3.606 77
1,120.00

23167
60.071,33
13.30400
2.28300
1.337 88

11.507.00

4,220,00
4S.693M
3,Ml.n
6.120.00

23167

10,071.33
13,304.00
3.2S3.W

37.37000
3.0M.O0
7.000.00

19.037 00
2:00000
1.4

10.883.00

707.00

HM.77)

11.111.23

(1,701.00)

10.663 00
37.370.00

377200
7.O00.OO

11.23

M.76823

7.080.00
10000

44.IMO0
234H.00

2.000.00
tJBS-OO
6.000.00

S2M88 36.40156 20.M0, 0 (12.1M.M) M.140.12 31.N2.M

I44.N) 4.676.170.38 4.M0.1M.00

I1.OU.00

2.00000
1JJM.12
7:52000

4.3M.137.00 297*3*1 4.41S.MO.M 4,371773.74 4.671.115.00

Building!
Equipment Regular .

4,500.00
131.000.00
3i.no.oo

4.M0.00
131.000.00
31.M0.d0

4,500.00
130:22s 00

Total Cepflal Ouaey K7.1M.00
DeMSentoe
Principal 133,000 00
InierMt „ 30.5*8 06
Tetel Debt Sonkja 174.6M.06
TOTAL1 4727.803 08

Total Baianin

1S.47S.00
131.060 00
2U11.00

117.10000 1M.328O0 178.140.00

138.000.00
N J M . M

136,000.00
M.SM.M

174.6M06 I74.5MO6

135.000 00
M4M25

1M.4M28

16.47500 17,000,00
1314N.00 111JM.M
26.11800 M.21100

176.140 00
136.000.00

W.7W.N 4.757.SM64 4.712.M4.78 8.021,583.28
na.4N.a i 102.41100

I44.N) 6.021J08.M 6 IT * 0*100

.. 4M.036.70

" • • J * N

PAIN HAVaN
ZONINO) BOARO
OP AOJU«TMINT

HE: BLOCK 50. LOT 3. 11
Linden Drive

PMjeie take Nonce thu ftich-
ird and Suaanna Urao. owner!
of tna abov! property hive ap-
plied to the Fair Haven zoning
Board ol Adluitment for e varl-
anoa to permit M addition of a
family room. oMtenaron or ma
kitchen, and Uio addition ol a
utcn st raar of heuae.

Tha following vinancea hive
bean applied for: Sldayird eat-
back ol aalltlng dwelling l i 7.4
feel where 10 feet la required
1-2 6 leel)

Tne Board nai eel Thurediy.
April 4. I B M at 7:48 P.M. at the

L-CapRal Oaeat
Snaa
•ulldinga
Equipment-Regular

Total C a p M O M a y

17.57600 17.576.00 8.03762
IS.OMOO 1S.0OO.00 7.M04I
10.00000 131.00 10,132.00

18.000.00
107.45011

30.000.00 30.00000
8.41128 4.02373

38.411.28 34.023.76

30.000.00
4.02376

30.000.00
2,63125

3 4 0 2 3 7 5 32.63625
73.677.22 4.1O3,61*.OS t,113.6»3» i78S.88s.7S 12.123.00 J.77S.SS7 75 1,071.724 43

Mel BaJeaeee June M . 1M4

(J-1)
Currant Exp.

Fra. Appropriation l i m i i i i avSQ/M llrom «ie Au»»).... 8482.037 36
in adopted FT 64J6 budget (100.000.00)

FY tim.. (15.315.001
150,00000
4M72234

noo.boo.ooi
FrM Appropriation BUnoM 1/30/M laK.) SM.722.3t
Una 213 Column 2 - Addnunol mount needed to ol

FV 1441
durmo FV
uring >V I

Schooraor
•pedal Pro).

(J-t-J-»)
• 15.0*0,62
(7.620 00)

•moo • 17850
(175 601

7.630.62 778.00
16,

RUMSON-FAIR HAVEN REQ.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Joseph J. Clerl
Board Secretary/
School Bus. Administrator

•4M.OM70
OOTBtMO,

I1M11.O9J

ssssi
1100,606.00)
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MOW THeJWOREBE ITRESOLVEO by me K

NOW TMOIVOM. M IT M .
SOLVED ky aw Manaawa Mu-
nMai uaVm Axhomy «« w-

nay i

.•4WIS5BV:
psrM M ana yaar la prMee M

K.10M
ai.iae*

J » . tee*

a M M

usual 17 teas
sptomts'r 04. i n * leptombar 2». I M t
Mtokar aa. t i t s October as. 1M1

or aa, IBM at 7:00 p.m. November ao. 1 * " "

February 2». ioaa Fesnjary M. 10M
K IT FURTHER REOOLVEOIMI I M rjrgJMMMnol I

roruary la. iota MMO p.m.. prowling «ma.at no Ham street.

T ^ T H E R ^ S J O L V E D met no Executive Director ot I M

> lormwiaS auburn a true cow ol We Raao

t a cwpy ol ave Ream-

JAMES W OAV18
niounvi OM£TO«

Mar.« »17 04

MaoLUTiOM

MITNOMn I CON

3 P

iOM
CONTRACT

Mtlllya kiaa ba publicly

HOW THMtram. M IT M .
(OtVIO ky I M KaanMwa M»
nwaai ua*M Auaw% w M-
w

1. aw aw CMkaMn M M ( M -
rjwry tn tmt, amlinrlaail B
amar Ma an aanaiMm «afi
K T M l_ OIMNAM Mr a parlod
or ona yaar la «ra>Ma Ml auaH-
Mt oanwao •> aw Komaus

by law:
». met ma

then cauee a copy ol m
uosn to ka pukishs* > ._
a c t , ntiimpiptr aa roomrad by
lew wmun tan deye ol m pate-

I hereby certify a w l 1W oSjOM
Waaiiunit la a true copy ol aw
Reeekitton adoptod by the
Keeneburg Municipal LrtUruee
Authority M M meoangof Febru-
ary 17. fses

JAMES W. DAVIS
EXECUTIVE DkMCTOR

Mar. • S17.H

NOTICa OF MARINO)
a mai a

. t e a * to a

mo oraawnaa «o aa to panMl
•pfilliiiiil lo bond 1 * » Jr m-
arowW pool. Pupond pool la
M M » *am r » traa aiwra
prtaM fwnimn poon piw» ka
woaiaa la »w raZ ol aw kuaam

1»«.ia Al — •ueroundma

•cMOMd M
maoafawaiw

a from yard
oaod 3 0 l m

Lot • on me Tex Map
A oopy ol aw aaaijosaari has

kaan l iad ln thTomoe ol me
Board aaoretary and may be kv

.vtLs
aoMookM-10

Tka poaao HoaiM* x a ka iwM
an Monday aMring. aw I W i aay
ol Moron. iaa». a l M O p.m. at

OWiHMp l , ,
Janay. at a n k * anw you may
•PPM' aaMr In panon ot ay
oaaM a ana ar
any ooany oomoan
iwwwyaiaaw
Oatod: a/asms

1 Manny Wai
Had lank 0770

110.04

MOTKa Of

MtKaanaDwq

BY THB OP*N PIMSJC I
caKTuTwraUM

• Authorfty met n hanky a
• and Regular a. <

— I toe™

w loaoiww i
g 10M ol Ka
• •laoopm.

i eaoept as sat torsi kotow, ond V ka MM at 120 Main

REOULAR
March 27. tea*
AerlM. 1PM
May 22. isas
JurTeM, 1009
July 34. IBM

bar ia. ION
yia. iiaa

at 7 30 pm Ol.llltklr 10,10000, 10M
10M

«oiaw

director ol me
boan«ha»iwra.tn»oa«ad
R l l to I M Municipal

y y gg » « mia copy ol •
Baaoiuaan duty toopwd ky aw Kaaneourg MunUoej uasaea

—-orty Ma^toHfantMMMl UaMng ol F a k w ^ i a H

iLjiwoaAuaiuiii»boan«ha»
to e e true coplea 01 mil Reeorullon

M i « aia Borough al Keenoburg.
I horsey onary I M I aw foregoing Roooiuaon » « mia
aaoiuaan d t topwd ky aw

HCTol

240

iwa.no «i V raaular nwoang ol aw Mayor ona Counoa ol aw
Borough M RunwonhoU on Tnunooy, Pobnwry 20. 1 0 H ana «M
ooma up lor Imal oonoMoroaon ana POOMOJO M o t o o * * " nwoana ol

bo M M on Tngnaay. MoreK 14. l a w al 0 J 0
loot Kfcor Rood. Humoon,NJ. olamioiiama

poraono aaoinno to ko Mord • » ba ghan ' "

•w aanmmo kody « ba MM o
P 14 . •! Ooougd Hal, f

CMrHO F. Piwrno.M D

"ST.
I pouea oaFARTiaanT or jm

J. dory
Oarougneaor«

ATKW OF MaawaRO OF

H IT OR0AINID by I M Moyor and CourwO ol aw Oorouah ol
imwon awl a w oomponooaon lor aw omooo WWd b«mr wr aw

a Famnman-Fkal Yoor 10.00C

Surgeon than ko paid no salary but shea retina as
tn of ot aw toao prsssili payable to hen tor t n ' • • •

- ... me parlormanoe ot ma duaea ol Ma oflloa
11. T M aelerlea fixed by tM foregoing aecaon ol mia ordmenoe

maialisai i t i tsuaisit tnl ia lot i ln nt lemur, - t i l
13. An Ordawnoo eneeed -An Ordinance Fbrjna Compeneaaon c

MsrlHl i n ol l i e Palea Ooponment m aw Borough ol Rumeon, nU
watted Moroh aa. ios« aywndrnento awreoTand tupptemenl
heVMter *•**• h M b f r»Jp*J>-*e»d.

Th> Oid-i- i iw t h - * K M •had upon to p i m g i «nd
according lo law

MOBumoon
P U M . K HOTICa

roadmg a i ' a raauwr mooana ol aw Moyor ond CaunM ol aw
lorougn ol Rumaon M M on TIMnday. Foaraory 10, 1 0 M ond «*

ooma up tor r lMl uonaldoioaan and paooago al a rooulor mooUnn ol
Thuraday. Moron 14 .1M6 M 0:30. kody M ba M U on

>.M . .1 Boriugr, Man. -, CeW 1 ntVB)*" AMPWT, RuiTofJOil, N.J. sit atpMCn Hfl*
and ptaoa all persons dotting to ko hoard wet ka given fun

Uwrwa F. nuamo. M.D.

SoTIoro Emptoyooo SolorY.O

•oraughClorii

FIXIHO
cosapaNaAnoM OF sowotxtti

OFFICSRS ANO CUTIAIN SOPXMMH
atsptOYSsaiN T N I S D H M H O F

BE IT ORDAINED by me Mayer and Counol ol me Borough ol
Rumton mat tM oompanoalon tor aw oUtosa Satod below tor aw

1. Oorough ClorH
1. Oapuly Borough CtorH..
3. AaakMM lo aw •orougn

8. Outlast MHitani to Tea Aetsesor..
• CoUactor-Treeaurer
7. Aiaisbam Coaootor/Trasourer
a Municipal Judge
S. Oerx.Municipal Court

10. A

. 10.000
IMir. IM

. 30,0

. i4.ooa.

1 1 .

1 1 •uporintondanl or Puoto Works
14. Foramen
11. ueonanlc
10. Parts Foreman
17. Street Department s a n w Lead Men..
I S CueMtan ol F M Equipment
i t . Cue*men ol Comapunrly Center
80. Bunding Inepector, kiMdlng t Fka

. 14J01

. 10.704

...._ 7.200
M.if

ai.i
23. Sonnery In ip i r ln i .
S3. Dog Warden
» Dwector ol WaHere
2». SucarmtanSanl ol I

a

. 3J . l l

. 1MB

M
. 14.07
... 1.40
. 10,11

dmdai.

a AooMeni to Merouion Okanar...
M. B01
30. F M Inoiiautor
31. TM lewrlaa bad ky «w «

) W

3.000
4.7M
a . "

» ol ana Ordmonoa

•a. The oomoanaoeon ol aw CtorH ol aw ZonMg Board anal M an
annual ootojy ol01.I l l - «mlcn oMl M pawMo ooml inonlWy.

33. Tlw aonipaMaaen 01 aw l i a a l a i , of aw Ftonntig Board aMa
ka an annual aHory ol 01.111. inch alwl M payer- '

34. T M umiipaiiaeaan ol aw BeonMen ol aw
i h H M l l v d 11.000. Md 7.H1.00

i4.ait.oo
M14.41

17.010.41

•71.100.00

21.1*4 00
M14.41

a4.7M.41

•73J01.M

. 1 * 4 . . .

a4.7SS.41

p
mlaaion a h a H M m a annual ularv d 11

M TM uoniponaaaon ol aw Riolilrir ol VKal
lolliiiaD»lola<byawoiaoooiaoorlnlMporloiiiwmwoiaw

duUaa ol awl omoo and dua Mm by law.
30. AH laoe ao ooaaotod by aw Roawnr ol vaei oaaaaoo aiwi be

Oia aw Borauah Traaourer and awnma wpmiw lo navo a Uokat
MnaTmaiamgm M M / M

Ti l d

y
ant romatod by aau Oiaoor 10 aw Borauah T
ataierawn upon regular W M T O duty nrlaidam 4 feet

oraas Sw front o l merr yard
are not spat

In e front yard

upon regular voucnera duty-

dlnenoe entraed -An Ordkwnc
Borough OrSosro and certain Borough Iinptoiass >
Rumeon, Now Jersey peeaed end approved Meroh l a

tFMngCoiiipeneaaoti
M aw Borough

3.41 i n
.317*1 3M17JM

aMa bo rwoacKva 10 t M tat dayi"ot January HOe
anon upon HaThlo oromanee ahaa toko

aooardkig u lear.
U e n h l

aa OMoa t r o Lot
Map

A oaay ol aw aaaWaiMn M « (J-1 *lni J4) 1.007.107 JO

at 1.070.: i * i.on.in.11

10UOS-M

n* Oemnoeit for notHWVfn*ni of TtuuN awxi A t n i m n n i i .
• * • ' * * * • ' " • . . . . . » _ • *,.

4/ino-aVjaygo

_ . 1. 1174.
By Order ol aw Board ol

CMean FraaMtaara ol IM Coun-

THOHAS J. LYNCH JR.

JOHN I W U T L A K l .

"-isa
M0I r Pubic NotJc

SSK&BT
OAOUANO. TUCO. IAOAMZA
A PROFEOOtONAL CORFOR-
ATK5H
1000 Braadawy, F.O. Boa 07
Wool Lang Branch.
Maw Jeraay 07714 Joa7
1201) aaa-1700

IMTM?*MATT1R O* JOatFX
OCRALO BOONARCHUK. 00-
auMng a w name a l J O S W H
O t R A l D MEALY.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5. 1965 T h e Daily Register 9B

/ ^ l Register m £m g

Classified
Pnona542.1700 De.i»!30A M T05PM MTol230PU

M0 Othf "-MIC

Moappaadtor a Fadaral grant
»lunda to Kimhaee ana maaM

k t o l d rtt

al Joatp* OanM Haatoy. and a
tpiiiiilril to aw Court awl he
haooemalled wttti ell the
pramsieMolNJSA I A S J - I at
aeq. end me Ruleeot Court and
•M Court bang si "
and more la no r

IT IB on ana ioai day ol Fobru.

" A D J U D G E D thai Joseph
OaraM kodnarouk be and le
hereby sumortwd toassunw aw
nOjVfftB> •MMaaVpiTl (xataToTriw HwWIwTy oTral

from and altar March JO. I M S .
FURTHER ORDERED that

wRhtn SO days anar aw daw
hereof eon pitmen anas cause a
oopyotthMJudornanttoMpub-
•anad In T M Deify F

Courr^end the! wfrnki 41

M shea Me AltVdevfi ol PubU-
oaaon mereoi with ma Clerk of
aw Oupoiloi Court In Trenton.
end a oenmed copy ot mie Jud»-
ment wtm me Secretary ol Stele

Buohooaa rnsds end pfovtdod.
Data o t N r m Sept \i. 1OS3
WtVUAM T. W1CHMANN. J.B.C.

•no*

atonal praaaaalng. end toot
oaMtomam. aw pubao may m-
apoa aoaappacelunaiaw Teto-

ommunlcailona Looming
anter. BroondMa Communny

Colaga. Itoomen Oprmge Hood.
incron. rMw Jaraay Commanla

may ko earn to aw Fuaao Taw-

gram. NITA/DOC. Room 403S.
foohlngton DC 00230.
Mar 1. S, 1. a. 7. 0 01.13

280 AMaotlc HrflMamll 220 AttaRttc IMohlawoa tM AttBnMc Hlorlla. MO Atlantic

•ynjc NOTICE
County ot

_ itary School
.... lot tno purpoaa of conducting a Public Haaring on the

1985-86 School Yaar Budget, so foHowo:
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS

SCHOOL OWTMCT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOB THE SCHOOL YEAH I M M *

r w - 7 a . i v r w IB-arts
Notica lo hereby given to th* regal voleri ol the School Dtotrlct ol the Borough ol Atlantic Highlands. <

Monmouth, Staat ol New Jeraay, thai a Public Moating will be hold In the Atlantic Highland! Elemental
Madia Cantor on Wednesday. March 13th, at 8:00 PM, lor th* purpoaa ol conducting a Public Hearlr

0OPL30. 1M3
Aokw)

171
1
4

11

•apt as. 1M4

m
i

•opt JO. 1M5

I. TOM lima i» i*a+4)_
I P u p * I M K OOar DMrlc.

0. To SpacM Educaaon Fl

171
1
1

12
at4

4

HEVENUES

AUTO MECHANIC - MUM MOT
once end own took). Fun
a). Can tor aapinonanl

K a e e a a a M
. audio ortBtnoaon,
aaalng end toot

AUTO BOOY PERSON — Eip d.
•ooM, M l anw or pan j>ma
2S1U00

AUTO MECHANIC — Claaa A or

BARMAIO/aARTENDEH —
Weokende Atoo nelbiis'waejsi.

rae to Box 001. Boa Bright. NJ

ofovO UlUOfl V VetC >t

TAKE MOTICE. awl M r . wm
M a SFtCIAL MEETING ol ma
MAYOR and COUNCIL on
THURSDAY. MARCH 7. 1*M. al
1:00 P M al aw MUNICIPAL
BUB.OOMO, 100 Footo Awmo.
Union B a i H . No» Jaraay tor aw

BARUAID'BARTENOER — b -
Apply In

oTaMi rTMRT|f> 9 D

not required Apply In poreon
10 Osaan A m , 0 * . Bright

BOOKKEEPER/aiLLIMO — Fun

Take Noaoa aiei oner I M

ol me MAYOR end COUNCIL
the BOROUOM OF UNION

TMe Noaoo kt ghran
oardanca with > . L . ..
Chapaw 331.-Open Puaao Meet-
ings Act"

Mary Sable.
Borough Clerk

Mar. I ^ r MM

ieuai Paarto a t . Red Bank.
BOOKKEEPER WANTED

1-1 dove per week from 1-4 p m
adsfi.7150

6 Lost and Found
FREE FOUND ADS

As S oorilco to our community
T M Dally rtogwter W offering a

JE 3-UM FOUND ed tor 4
days under our Lost A Found

The Regiatar eppraototee your
noneary 1 will do IUJ part In find-
Ing me original owner Pleoao
pits us a l OW-iToo.
DOQ 1/17 TINTON FALLS —
emaa ten laniala mixed Pug

Hunwrw Society, aaa-oioo.
FOUND a / / l — Black t brawn
mala German Shepherd. Pen 01
ohaki eaached io con.. Hwy 34
t Oolwnck R d . Hmmdel Owner
or good homo. Wendy or Hewn
2S4-OU0 or 040.2U4.
FOUND — Dog. COM Nock
2/27 Largo oduli eheperd. rwu-
lored melo. Owner pwaao call
AeaocioWd HumeM Society
0220100

s-TOTALfUaeaStt i r . i l )

Local Tea LOW..
SUoVTOTAL
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
Tooai
Total
ToW

OurW* I ts t -W.
Enw. Column 4 LIM 40

7S0JO4O0

22S2
MJM4.M
11. I l l 00

1 M J U 7 J »

7.7SM0

7.73100
1.007.10700

3S.000.00
M.00000
aajMooo

Ifltt.107 00

-1.101.13

11.47100

Muuta

ai.410.M

—44 450 00)

-was
- • . 44012

14.21*00
aji4.4i

17.0*0.41
43.70*27

U.OS0O
1M*M0
0J7SJ00
1U71.N

ai.oi4.io
2JI441

7MJ1100
5*000 00
13J17 00

•M.100O0

1!

a11.7a7.00

7.73S.00

7.7M.00

l.MIJxW.00

31.00000
31,00000
38.000.00

1.JI700

1417.00

IB.OM.00
U7O.0O

a0.4e7 00

21.7S4 00

11!

•31.10000

70*37 00
O.M4J»

11M01.00
17.0*200

813.044.00

2*127 00
a.sn.00

aajosoo
t.0MJ4O.O0

M.00000
3S.0O0 0O
3S.00000

a».27*0O
M.000.00

4.000.00
M3J7S.O0

71.40O00
ta.sM.oo

1M.I7M0
17.0*3.00

aiM7i.oo

J 1*53 00
2.400 JO

24.3*300

i.taa.31700

F O U N D — Young rometo ceMco
cat. Vlclnlly o f RW. 3 0 1
Mcgulraa Or ova Can 741-7004

LOST — KJnklee. wide dtomow
CoVPâ OWOQ t H*VQ. nsMPa

707 17 J2 or 717MO2
LOST - > mo. old Beagto
puppy Vlclnlly or • » Si I Flo,
once Ave.. Union Beach. Any
mto e e l M4 -10M.
LOST — Gray eat, male.
monVw oM. Anowora
"Smokoy." Lost around Boors
Si . Heatot on Fob. as. R E W A R D
Ceia044201.

21.7*4 00 1.131440.00 t.204.31700

APPftOPHlATIONS

J-1 CURRENT EXPENSE

2.20114
17J*M)
OS47 4S

J kV
(TrarviCXitl

3.1OO0O
1.100 00

3.10000
1.10000

100.MO.M 114.0*000

101.
34MJB
ajoooo

1*10000
47SJ1090

J.4O0O0
14,400.00

478.310 50
44.7MJ0

•M7.00
isiooo.oo
7.400.00

,4:SS:S
MUOO

M0.000.00
40MO.OO

vooooo
4730 00
7.000.00

3.OM.O0
13.000.00

•US-TOTAL
I
an . . .

*.tSS«-
•UBVTOTM.

Ha

UVCVMSMI 40.7MM

^ c a c w « u . c . c . L . imm
Tulson^atwFecoiset '.... s! 102 00
•ua-TOTAL
•UNORY ACOUHTS

58*20000

ill

21.10000

22.000 00

UtlN
2S.2O00O

41,500.00
2*000 00
17400 OO
3JW.M

•O0.00

M.10O00

till

14.00000

(1M10J4)

(7.37*.47|

(7470.471

1.10**4
7117*

(l.TMJII

2.3M23
2.7M.81

MOJO
(870.74)

M1U0

NUB4

21,500.00

14*24 53

3.aoo.oo

I7.M4J)

4*.SS3 00
3i.07O.1>
HMIM
440M4
U1S70

a3.Mi.tifi

1S.I1IS0

M4.1MM

11.043.00
i.ao.04

SM7UM

14.4MS1

2.71423
17.1MO4

48.SS2 00
11 JWO.11
1*7*4 3*
4.S0SS4
ilaiiTS

stMi.ro

12.3MZI
UMJM
2.18OSO
1.000.04

at.717.48

*M.t4*,00

ao.oo
21.10000

a.oodoo

M.1I0M

2200000
• oco 00
3.20000

33 20000

52.00000
25.00000
1MMM0
M0OOO

700410

101,00000

•.aoooo
UOtMO
3.500.00
1J0M0

it , 100 00

•MJMS.00

2*0 00
21.100 00
iooooo

24,150.00

22,000 00
ilooooo
3400.00

33JOO.0O

52.800 00
M.000JI0
H!MO!M
3WO.O0

70000
101.0MJN

• M0.00
Moooo
3.50000
1400.00

11.10H00

23.10000
1750 00

20.000 00

320000

21.000.00
3.800 00

700 00

10.000.00
a.000.00
2700 00
1.000.00

11.700.00

•.•7778 25.17778 3741043 20,70000

•sas
•773SS

•M4S.S1
1,401.70

58718.41
•.*M.ra

52700 00
4.400.00

M.000.00
10.041.00

52700.00
4.400.00

10.04*00

M.00000

•1.000.00
4.000 00

44.0M.00
»1

11141040

•400.00
1,30040

4.850 00
1,80000
041040

•4473.10

taooo
13040

13.3*210

1.4»00
1.410.00

4.850 00
1.(00.00
•40140

IIU'IOI

. •.410.00
•41040

44M.00
7O7.»

SM2 2S

11*44*00

•.•00.00
•,000.00

5.700 00
a.100.00
7.00040

11(44040

1.800.00

S.tQOOO

5700.00
a.tgo.00
740040

141.M1.00

10.UO.00
10.050.00

•,000.00
2.10000
7.100.00

a Rm.-OIMr E»p.
Ttl

55.145 00
1.000.00

15575 00
20000

33.220 00
50000

1.012,42100 1.0*4.77100

7.73800 11.OtS.00 2S.827O0
2.J78.00

ai.au.oo
2.400 00

7.73*00 00,4*740 M.1M.M
2S.14I00
i.000 00
2.2*100

10.87*00
41.4M.0O

1,041.58* 00

M.000 00
3t.OO0.OO

14M4M.0O '
Rlllanil

Tiaieai

1047500
41.4M.00

i.ouosaoo

M.000.00
3*. 000 CO

ao.4t7.oo 1.110.03100

SAW: 1J17.00
1.11144040

10471.00
47.1N.00

1.1M4t7 00

78.000.00
7O.O0O.0O

1404417.00

REWARD FOR LOST — BM:
black ahadow (rHeydal Loat be-
•won w. Koenaourg t HeMt on
1/M. " found
707-4*02

9 StfClal NoUc«*
AOORAPHOBIC7 — Program

I W I U NOT — Ba roaponaloW tor
any doots otMr man noaa '
cuned by myaall. Robert
Oiothuaan. PO Bo
port

1 Box 317. Kay

LOSE WEIGHT * EAT TOOI
AH natural Herbal D M .

Fun refund II not aaoaMd

MRS. SYLVIA
PSYCHIC READINGS

775-8572
ao.ooo-seo.ooWork O I I I I I I I tJCLOOl

• Sonua. For Into Ca»
1317) ua-aooo t*i w

10 IncomaTax
FEDERAL t STATE RETURNS

16 Instruction

PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION
•trumonta
201-S120

beginning Inatruments (I
Wmimpet). —

51 HaXp Wantad
Mai* or Partial*)
BULOmO INSPECTOR TECH
NtCAL — Full oma I.e.8. Inapoe-
Hr technical. Current Wenee

d NJ
Hr e c c a Current Wenee
Slaw d N.J. salary negotiable
Appry admlolatrator'a Ofnce. 51
T M o n Avenue. Tlnton Fane. MJ
no kn S
toutf

o .
Avenue. Tlnton Fane. MJ

no knar than Maroh aa. 1a*S

PART TIME — LOOOI direct
oompeny la piaoonly taking ap-
pMaaorw tor How aasemkly Una
work. Apply in poreon to T M
AoVWOr SurMlng. 015 Hwy. 31

ACME MARKETS
P/T de l dork tor Folr Haven
Shrawooury kxaaona. Evaa.
aaaliand hra. Oood pay a ben
oats. Apply m psreon al store.

AIDE/HOUSEKEEPER F/T

Hour* S p m *
a m.-Oa m.-ap.m Own bw
neoaaoary. 403-3000.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. I

ground oi
Ceil 1-01
24 hra.

ALL DAY CARE CENTER
In Llncron Interviewing etoff p-
Wone. OuaUflerJ aduoMton

chad naeaoasiM. Rsaweno

r ed. Write TLC. 1478 W
Llncron. by 3/11/SO.

ASSEMBLY

Sub Assembler
Buaa PC boerde.

ael Oaoomfcer W as eampmad en aw ton eat. loeeawwW. k M n a l an aw aaM emounatomo
a< aale and aia ooat ol aata at pumic vandua lo euch poraono aa wia purchiaa ma eame. auDfact

t a l - a i l rota ol rWaraet. tun In no ooao In n e i i a trl la parcanl par annum.
iW^jiAak^^

oeola an aaaounl ol oaoh parcel lor unpaid auas are aa kMowe:
DlM

(J-1)
Current bp.

»/M(»4_(lrom me Audit)-.. tM.1t* 23
~ 4-MSuaaoT (7.000001

FYStJjf... 1,317.00
U40U3 ISO 03

100.03

51 204 M

•1.204 01

S1OSMS2S
(7,000 00]

i.317OO
iaaNn
(.317.0

102.841 2

AnawnyC. Schorl
ISO* Ostontown 01yd.

Fee ia . sa Mar s. ia

•713.7S 13 172 2 *
Me M. Laneeatar. CTC

Coaootor,
Borough ol Qooonport

Th* compteta datallad bjudgat will b* available to th* public lor examination st th* Board ol Education
Ofiic*. Atlantic Highland* Bwnanuiiy School. Atlantic iiiyhiindi. N.J. from March Mht 1SSS through
March 13th, 1985 from »:30\.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on legal school days.

Elizabeth A. Collins.
Board Secretary.

•Mi.20

Soldering eaperl
FamMtar with blueprints.

Cable Maker
Work from wire How. Moke 1
trkwl eebto aaaanihlloo on a wl
mg board. Use ol small han
tools Manual dexterity required

INCREASED BUSINESS la
reason wo muet expand
Star). Overtime currently av
able tor Initial training.

Apply In person s - i l am
1-3pm. Prefer 1 yr mlnlrr
manufacturing experlenoe.

Electronic
Measurements
405 Essex Rd.
Neptune, NJ

922-9300
Jteal O! ! -^ «r»t!(~»r M/F

ATTENTION!
o TMC ACOtajli

when roptylng to a " .
employment ad

1 Halp Wantad

J minimum T yr*. okp. Apply
person: J t R Sunooo. Seeiord

BOATYARD HELP
un lime work. Must be neat end

al eap. Mlplul. bui
A l m

b* •ocurat* tpaHw

BOYS/GIRLS
th thru 10th grades

WORK AFTER SCHOOL 1 SAT
EASILY EARN ( 40 TO U 0
WEEKLY. NO TRANSPOR-

ATION NECESSARY. HOW
VER YOU MUST LIVE IN
EANSBURG). PORT MON-

MOUTH. HAZLET AREAS. THIS
~ NOT A PAPER ROUTE. FOR

3RE INFORMATION CALL
M 2 1004. MR. TAYLOR.

BUFFERS — With oaperlonco In
•tripping Part time. 1 a m -10

m S4/hr. • daya. Seera.
MWdletown Can 4O5-O37S

BUSPEMON — Musi ko 1 *
Apply In poreon. Bamra Hoaow
Courrlry Cklk. Llncron

414131, alter March*

CARPENTERS HELPER
Experienced only

Cod aftor l a i i -0340.
CARPENTER - Experienced In

LL phases ot custom homo
buoowg. Cell alter 1 a i l -0340
CHEF - BANQUET — High vol-
ume Continental CulaUW Ree-
touranl looking tor luH amo. ex

uot chol. Send resume Includ-
ing lotoioiiuea and aotory requlr-
menlS to PO Sox OS. See Brlghl.
NJ 07700
CLERICAL — Rsd Bank poamon
available some knawlsdui ot
bookkeeping. < day week Apply
n parson, or send resume to.
MUaa Murltor 1818 Corttos Ave .

N J . 07713.
CLERK — Dan experience
proton oil but not nocoeeary-
Appry in poreon Mon-Frl 9-3 pm.
• W l Forme, 110 E. Front St.

CLEAMNQ PERSON — Smea 01-
lloe. Pen time Fordo/Perth
Amboy area Cell UO-1000.
CLERICAL

• SECRETARY
• RECEPTIONIST

lor Monmouth County auto deal-
erships. Fun benefits, pweoant
working conditions. Oood stari-
ng salary. For further Infor-

COOK-SHORT ORDER
WAITRESSES/WAITERS
E»p'd only F/T 4 P/T. All «nllt*
Year round employment. Apply
In peraon l-S p.m. Howard John-

ftft M t t I

INDEX
NMifna

(LEGALSl

eftatUMnCB
6 LOU and Found
9 SpecitlNoWM

1? TrsvclTrsnsponaiion
15 Insr/udion

wmmmcmi
21 Business Service
22 n m t d s l f i
rjaflOYmttaT
51 Halp winied Male o

Ftmaie
52 BabySimng/Child'Care
53 Domestic Help
54 Silustions Wanlerj

Female
55 Situations named Uale
56 SiluJlions WjnlM

Uale/Female
57 O a d Care/ Nutsety

Schools

61 Business Opportunity
62 Mortgages
63 Money To Loan
64 M o w Wanted

7 , Msrchsndise for Sale
72 Gtrage/vard Sale
73 Machinery For Sale
M Rental Service
?b Farm Equipment
**o Auction Sales
7/ Pets and Livesior-
7S Aircralt
79. Swap or Eichange
to acycies/Uim Etkes
81 Sports Equipment
62 Swimming Poofs
83 CBs. Electronics
84 Uerchandise Warned
85 Price Buster
DEAL ESTATE NENTaXS
101 Apartments 1
102 Houses for Rent
103 Rentals 10 Share
10* Winter Rentals
105 Summer Rentals
106 Furnished Rooms
107 Nursing/Retirement

Homes
108 Commercial Rentals
109 EkiiKjings/Gaiages
110 Warned 10 Rent

130 Open Houses
131 Houses For Sale
132 Condominiums/Town

Houses
133 Income Property
134 Farm Property
135 Commercial Property
136 Industrial Property
137 Lots snd totage
138 Mobi« Homes
139 Cemetery Lota
140 Real Eslafe Warned

sCOsUTNUl
15? Boats and Accessories
153 Camping Equipment
154 Reciealional Vehicles
AUTOMOTIVE
220 rVanted Automotive
230 Construction Equip-

ment
240 AufO Financing
250 Auto Insurance
260 Auto Kant/Lease'
270 Aulo Services/Parts
280 Molorcycles
290 Trucks and Trailsra
300 Autos for San

AUTO EXHAUST
MQRS. & INSTALLERS

anfiwd pereuna. Fuil
lernt. Apply In par-

ton, or men resume to:
M ki l t Muffler

I Hwy. M. Hanoi

The Daily Register will not be
responsible lor more than one
incorrect insertion of any ad-
vertisement and only when il
materially itfacis r e value ol
the ad It it contains an error
call classified

All ads are remcktfl to M «
proper cWdflcmc-, tnC sal
in the rogutsr Daily RsoMor
style ol type ftght is reserved
K soil or raisci sny copy or
ad.
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CalMmilM)
96*4703

COOK-PM* PCMON - i
6

. — »
'4 Mam Si.

COOKS HEIPER/TRAIHEE -
Apply M panon. Shora Potm km.

COOK — m M Baaanamia
M D M n . Apply M pawn

tf Hiiiaurani 4 l
79 lt

y M pawn
tf H i i iaua i 4 lounga.

Rl 79 4 School ltd.. Mar9Mro.
COUNTER HELP
Paw unto, riiimli

anv 971.7471.
DCLIVDIV PfRSOM — Days 4
Evartnga. MUM tiava o«m o r
Apply 61 p n n Dann/a Plua.

DBNTM. AMaTAMT - Our
HrMaMcMUKiaitlv
mo awa M I M . i i i i i p l i par.

ama 4 a Hat i
"trorifBom In
Carolyn 747 aIOO

pEHTAL ASSISTANT- Ara yoo

raar b» < » l » ,T Pa yaj""*

MNTM. ASSISTANT 4 M C V -
TWWHT - ftjtJTpan »wa paa-

DESK1NEIVSALE9 — Wwmg to
laam or haa aap. In aajoa In ami
aoral malgnliiu. Sat your own
houra. Can UO-1461

MTNBUTOM — Walpht oon-
M product*. Start your own

- Oay/nkjht.
FuH amay part tuna Aak tar CNra
Con«a>. Panlnauia rtouaa. Saa
•right 642-1100

DOCK MASTER

MualdamonalralaNgboalhand-
Mg akIM * kntwIUga ol aata

hn-
CaH 222-1440 10-4 p.m.

.-Frl.

to waimadlala Drartar Tachni-
cal aducaaon and/or aapartanoa

Rapty ww
• • • • . . . I ,QUttemen (e

aaiary ra-

T4M ASSOCIATES
PO B o » U t

•ad Bank. NJ 07701

Equal Opply Emptoyar M/F

NURSINCVMEWCAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SI Help Wanted
ORWERS/SOOM OPSRATORS
ran SHUT ROCK 4 SULOWO
MATIDUU. YARD CLEAN

4 B W CALL

for Hmo aanto*.
Caaanariror-asN

DRIVER . Major I
law firm aaak Ing
uaHo*aanport)

Baaaar Bartjowttt. 4 I.
Backar Farm d. FtaialnH, I
07066 Alt (. Ft O
DMVEFt - unto aarvtca. part
oma. aaod lor nil '
Baa 1 Numaon. NJ
DMVEIVYAftD PERSON - To
wont m lumbar yard Muat hava
oood drtwar llcanaa. Apply In
paraon Malawan Lumbar, -
SutphmAt

DWV1R4 WANTED — For
Bavanoca; Taxi. flaWB ind ntotita-
Can 49S-13S4 altar 6 p.m.
ELECTPiCAL MECHANICS 4

lull and oan tuna, flood banafaa.
Can 7S7-MM
EXHIBITORS - For homo 4

30.000

round work. Can
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT JOBS

aaai 111-69.000 Somo without

DAYS • EVENINGS • NIGHTS • FULL TIME • PART TIME

RlM's • GN's • LPN's • GPN's • AIDES
MYSKUK • KMCtt. THMKUNS • KDKM. KCKTJUUES. ik.

Explore the opportunities. Contact the participating recruiters in this
DIRECTORY, and please mention The Register.

l a m or waiting Hal
aMoi Call ratimdaMo lor |oo Mo.
313 U S O i l EM E-1004

SaUy FtHUnNKJW. m. BA

KIMBEM.V SERVICES INC
1001 OalBjaj
Com HI 07712

|»1)7at-SMt or I "

PEOPLE I
F SOUTH JOOf SOUTH JERSEY, INC

144 Broad SL/PO Boa S 4 »
Had aw* . NJ 07701

(Mi l 630-tSM

NURSES AIDES
RN 111-7)

HOLMOEL CONVALESCENT
CENTER

149 Hay. 34
HoMdal. NJ 07733

[2011644-4200

Mr FortmuHar'Mra Barrowa
Paraonnal RacruMra

RIVERVIEW
MEDICAL CENTEF

35 Union Svaat
Had Bank. N J 077OI
12011 S3O-22O0/2222
Work 4 MgMa and

gal paid tors
on 610 11 to 7 HUH.
ChHd Cara Cantor

Fraa Parking

Paul V Chaballa. Jr. RN
Profaaaional Racrunar

ST ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
225 WiHiamaon Straw
ElilUath. NJ 07107

{Mil 527-SU9

Nurvng Dapl
QROVE HEALTH
CARE CENTER

911 dram Orava Road
Haptuna. NJ 07753

12011 922 3400

CRITICAL CARE NURSES
Jacqoaana Dwyar. RN

SAVSH0W COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
717 Norm Sam Stoat

HOMO*!. NJ 07733
|201)73MSM

HOME HEALTH AIDES
Mrt CMadMo

FAMILY 4 CHILDREN'S SERVICE
i l l Saw) A»anua

Long Branch. NJ. 07740
1201) 222-9100

Jana Oraan
Prnlamonal Baciunar

JERSEY SHORE
MEDICAL CENTER

iSUCorMaA«a
Naptuno. NJ 077S3

I20D "5-5500. Em SM

INTRODUCING
Four 10 hour ahma

par waak on ma night a h *

Adala E Raaogno/Alma Pann. HN
Panonnal/Olraclor ol NuraM

MARLBORO PSCHIATRIC
HOSPITAL IStaM Faculty)

HI U 0 . Marlboro. NJ 07741
1201) Ma-Si00. X424/303

ALL HEALTH CARE
SERVICES, INC

HKingaHwy
MlddMUwn. N J 07741

I20H 1)1-1400

Paraonnal Dapl
MMapku Marnl Sarv.

MCOSS NURWNa SERVICES
111 Sooman Plata

Rad Sank. N.J. 07701
(Ml)

g E«C D
A-ROUND THE CLOCK
NURSINOCANE INC
27 Wail Front SI'MI
Rad Banh. NJ 07701

{Mil 747.1941

EKa Kuhahau. RN, SSN
Prolinlinal Nuraa RacruMr

MONMOUTH
MEDICAL CENTER

100 Saoond A»anua
Long Branch. NJ 07740

I3O1)17O-M12
NtCU. ADOLESCENCE.
ONCOLCOY. 0ULVSU

PEDIATRICS. MED/SUR0
INTERMEDIATE CARE

TELEMETRY
CRITICAL CARE

Nao-Natal Intonah* Cara
10 hour nloht •htrt

HEALTH AIDES
Nuraing Dapl

Da LaSALLG HALL
• 10 Naoman Spnngi Road

Lincroli. N J 07738
1201) 530-9470

Infofnuttlon on plttclng M I SM
In this DIRECTORY

pitMS« call 542-4000 oxi. 306

* l . Slat*. 4 Civil (o
awaabk) Call H 1 H
for into. 24 hn.

FULL TIME/PART TIME M/F
Oott Court* m«lni«-n«nc« Mutt
D M valid NJ drlvfxt how
Apply in paraon al malntananoa
building Bamm Hollow Country
Club. Mon -Fn 9 a m.-3 p.m.

FULL TIME QRtENSKEEPER
Pina Brook Ooif Court*
Muat bo county roaldowt.

Call M2-4OO0. ant 19

FULL TIME MANAGERS
SUPERVISORS - for tame _
conc*rn Muat hav* n p . Oood
aaiary and bonofltt. Cad
•2S-7629
FURNITURE SALES — 35*0
nn . hourly A commitaton. Exp
pratarrad. out wtll train nghi por-
ton. Call tor appolntm*nt ba-
twoan i-s p.m villa Furnttur*
Middlatown. 747-5550

FURNITURE SALES
39-40 hrt . hourly ft commlaaton
EMP pratarrad. but wtll tratn rtgh
porton. Call tor appointment b*-
twaan 1-5 p.m Vtlla Furnitura
MiddWown. 747-5550
GAS STATION ATTENDANT -
M/F. rt/pt. Holmdal Middtatown
arat Call 671-2111 or 671-9777
GENERAL HANDY PERSON —
v*ar round 2 daya/wk.
Call 391-4433 I M
GOURMET SHOP - N**d» part
lima paraon (or U I M ft itgh
doming. O H 747-1920.
OROWINQ DENTAL PRACTICE

Soaka 2 talantad indhridualt
Ona with axp inappotntmon
achodultfiQ ft a QOnarajl atnovH
odgo ol tha oualnaaa araa - Tha
otnar with a«p In billing. coUac
tton. s Inauranca. Appucanta
mint ba anargattc. naxlbla
anthuaiaatlc. trlondry. 1 hava a

aa chlldran. Hra 8 a m -fl p.m 4
daya Call Suaan 741-MSO.
GROUND MAINTENANCE —
M/F lull-part lima oorkar aarly
ahllt Aito aumniar halp »anl
adCall 7S7-00M or MI-S011

HAIRORESSER — With hHlow-
Ing Satan/ * commloalon, paid
vacation, lor growing atlon In
Mlddlatown 171-0Ul:af lar lpm
5M-0412

HAIRDRESSERS - Qraal op-
portunity lor lalanlad naif atvl ln
•nth following, lor Fair Havan
araa Call S3O-3234 trom 1-3
p.m.. M2-M31 altar 7 p.m.

HAIRDRESSER — E>u i.iaala lor
415-0444

Business Director
A DAILY

444 Bathroom
Remodeling &
Ceramic Til*

ALL TILE AREAS — Eiparl ra-
palrt. Balh ramoooHng mncm
1855 BOD Aklui. IsO-0317

CERAMIC INSTALLER
Wa do It HI. baihroomo.
kitchana. ale For Iroa aatlmaia
call Stava at «7»-o»»

CERAMIC TILE
CONTRACTING

Baiht. ahowart, wall! s floor*
Prompt tarvica Fraa aatlmataa.
Call anytima lor appl 1S1-U70
NEW CERAMIC TILE 1 REPAIRS
Flagrouting. raplacing fixturaa.
RauonaDIa pneaa. FREE aall-
mataa 530-7214

447 Carpsmlry
ADDITIONS — Altautiont n—t
nomaa. hilcnano. dacka. wdlng.
All work guaranlaod S fully in.
aurad. John C. Johnoon. Build-
mg Conlractor 741-1504

CALT BROS. CONSTRUCTION
Additions, kltchana. bathrootna.
baaamanlo. rooting, akyhghta.
painting, otc. Naat S raaannama

HOME CRAFTSMAN — Carpan-
try. woodwork. |obl dona with
pracialon Job loo big for you?
Too amall lor otnarif Call Kan
Sodarluna. 5AS-297I artar 5 PM
RETIRED CARPENTER - Saaka
amall and madlum aizad |oba.
and dacka. Fraa aat. Call
741-5717 or 774-OSOO

450 Csrpst Cleaning
A-l EXPERT Carpal Claaning -
Upholatary claaning. Raaaonabla
rataa Morna Hoffman. 747-0200.

45S Carpet Installation
JIMS CARPET INSTALLATION
— Sakn. claaning. ra-laya. ra-
atralcha* a rapaira 204-1177.

505 Delivery 3>rvlce
A PICK UP AND DELIVERY SER-
VICE — Anthlng-anywttara. In
and out ol alata Joa. 419 I N I
Fraa aalimatao

540 Entertainment
CISO'S ROCKIN DISCO

Livaly pany-tlma DJ'a Mlsad
contlnuoua muaic

Call 717-3141.

565 Fireplace. 4
Woodetowes

FIFIEPLACESWOOD STOVES
Chimnaya. brick riaartha 4 walla

Brick, tiona, blocK. concrata
Banana J Black. 211-0037.

592 Health &
Filnaaa

PERSONALIZED WEIGHT LIFT
I N O — Build muackta. loaa-galn
waignt. aiipart advKa 170-0367
attar 7 p.m. waakdaya for Info.

595 Homa
Improvement*

ADDITIONS - Complata ra-
modaling aarvica. Can 741-4114

Ramodallng. ranovaliona.
addlllona 1 bathrooma

CaH 2H-541O

is Horn*
Improvements

SI Help Wanted
HERBAL

MILLIONAIRES
Naad 100 M * monay aarnara for
knanetal aacurny to aarn owar

SI HelpWanted

ouar 19 tba 'mo iMinaiMail
anal aaa aam Imprava poo

II 994 Biff.

NURSES AtDt - T4 afcta la-

fTtaaaniai nia Pan tana and
fun ama iiuilnm i m m
Apply in paraon 11-11 am. or »-l
pm king Jamaa Huramg Homa
400 Hay. H . MHaialuaii.
NUR1S KM LPN — U/P. 11-r

paopta Baal tha auwiwat Ivan.
Apply a) paraon SM Fran
1130-jranlnaulaMooaa.Ontna

saa Bright

NURSTS A I M Mrt" - S-11. F t *
On*/ oamaad or aa-

noad naad apply. AppiV m
<• 10-4 p.m.. Uor. -»rl.

Apply in paraon.
auram I Bay A«a

NURSES M/W - Parvama.
RN/LPN. 7-S.90. akPJM nuraing
•MWy. Oary « M > Sat/Sun

HOUSEKEEPER
Eip d anry. P/TS rn. MtaM ba
iBia to lasoTpTi v*asjAia)n>dt' Appry an
paraon 10-2 p.m. Howard John-
aona Raatauraw. Mlddtaaown
HOUSSCLEAIUMO — Han »
woman tor maid aarvtca and

NURSES AKX M/F - Part lima.
«ipdK»tn«7-J4S-UanlflCa«

us-uoo En n

dMakm ol com-
pany Tarrtac opportunity tor ad-

ant Salary plua Irlnoa
L Caa 442-7440

NURSES M/F — Part-ama.
RN/LPN. 11 to 7 arm For akktad

OarMna aap.
for imarMaw.

431-uir. Poataon ama. sn/ss.

INSULATION
APPLICATOR

Now conatructton In Monmouth
County araa. E«parlancad/wa II
tram staady amtoymanl. Top
rataa BanaWa. Call 7310201.
m m m n 1 A M . 3 P M .

-RN/V -N .M/F . 1110 7
aMR a a n olnar Frtoay S Satur-
day Small Oarlatrtc unit. El-
partanca pi alar rad. Can ma

• • • • M».MA U L U M mnm

INSURANCE -
Unas undarwritar Oood paavy
and aanama. Sand raaurna to:

Monmouth S I Rod Bank. N J
07701.

OFFICE WORKEM — FuH-ama.
naipgniima paraon Mr aMa
anga ol omoa dullaa. typing, «•

_ pat in hortpcunura would De
banansW. Can X I MOO ba-

n 7 » em -4 pm.

JCWfLRV STORE - Man*g*fl*l
itton. oood pay, b»n*mt
h*Ot E«p pratarnMl but wW

tram right paraon. No phona
caMa. Apply In paraon Mon-Frl
11-4 pm E O E F/M Ooma Un-
Nmnad. 17 L i Av*,Ait High-
tanda.

(or asp paraon to: Drtva Hght
uck«, opswat* tractor loactert ft

b k h ^ t W ( l 1

KNITTCfl NEEDED

Earn monay at homa.
Call M 4 U 7 1

LABORER
For iraa aamtoa. WHl train.

Caw B91V1I12
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
H E L P E R — Exp'd. drtvan
Hoanaa. CaN attar 5 p.m
542-4114.
LANO8CAP1NO — Full Urn* pot-
ittona •vaiiabi* Exp. tNOrkara
r>—d only appty S30-140»

LAN08CAPERS - p
h*tptul. bul not nocaaaary.
tral N.J. aroa, car r*quir*d Call
1-M0-823-63M on Mon., 3-4,
Tuaa.. 3-5 EOE
LANDSCAPE CREW HELP -
Full Uma. For planting and con
atructton crawa. Soma *«p halp-
lul or a wWlngnaaa to foarn, Muat
ba phyttcaiiy MI and hava a good
driving racord Call 4«2-5.B0
attar S p.m.

LAWN SERVICE — Aaattlantt
FuH-Nma thru Doc E«p protar
rabia Mutt hav* drwor t Hoonaa
ft own tranaporuvon. CaH attar
6. M2-7301.

y haa tuH
LAWN TECHNICIAN — Loadi
lawn torvtea company t H
part oma poafont in Waata
Monmouth County. Exp or wW
tram. Machantcai abimy hotpfui.
Salary baaod on axp Call Lawn
Doctor 901 D
Salary baaod on axp Call Law
Doctor 901.700. aak for Dannta.

axp
aak f

LAWN SPRINKLER IN-
STALLERS — Exparttnoa
piatarnd O H #71-2772.
LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY?
Pen-lime Aci(ve*y-growing mar-
keting Itrm aaaha eggneilv
people to meke tataphona cam
from our Rl 35 Offlca. Mourt
Mon-Frl. 6-0:30 p.m. * Set. 0
am -1 p.m. For Interview, cal
542-400Q. Eat 237. aa* for Joan

LOOKING FOR 50 PEOPLE — To
lot* watght whtto you oarn axtra
monay- Guarantaad to iota
10-20 iba. a month on Herbal
product. For moro Into, contact
741-7023.

LOOM TENDER — For aacond
thin WHl train. Call Arrow
Wovon Labal Co. 7BO-8655

LOOKING FOR 25 PEOPLE
To loaa watght and/or aarn

CaH 067-0041 or 707-OOat
MECHANICS M/F — Mutt hav*
3 yoara oap. with gaooHn* I
diaaat angMaa. On all typoa of
truckt 4 oqulpmant for • watar *
aawor contractor. Fun tlm*. yaar
round (ob Call 566-4606

MECHANIC — tor dtaaat trucki
and haavy aqulpmom. EX-
PERIENCED Call 477-1650
daya. 477-7233 night*.

DUST BUSTERS - Commorcial.
r**td*nu*l Floor waning, carpot
ahampootng, ganorai ctoamng.

FOR WINDOW — Dotorattng
with a daaignort flair Drap*rl**,
wortlcloa. mini blind*, th*d*t .
We. CaM CufOtyn Hunt. 671-5410

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
24 HR. Emorgancy Sarvtca, i0%

DISCOUNT For Sontora
002-6762

JOHN ROES1NG
lntartor/*Ktartor horn* rapairt
Cartlttcala of Occupancy work

Frao aatlmataa
No (ob too amall

406-2005
STEVE RUBIN GENERAL CON-
TRACTORS INC. Metier
craftsman ot new construction «
remodeling. profe«eionally
created from your plant, or oura
Room addition.,. ekyllghU. Cali-
fornia dacka a hoi tube, cuitom
bathroomt. etegam baaamanta.
Excanartt reference* Fully in-
•ured_(ao»)443.2024

TOTAL RENOVATION CON-
STRUCTIQN INC — Addition*,
windowt. docht. dotign tarvic*
Fr*a oatimat** 730-29M

599 House
Cl+nnlng

LADV BUG HOME CLEANING
SERVICE — Ottaring that
potithod look to your hom* R*.
llabl*. 67I-65M. 871 9529

606 Income Tax
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANT — Will prapar*
partonal tax raturn.

Call W. Coopf tmlth, 642-5962
C*rtln*d Public Accountanl

Will Prepare) Botin*W ft Par-
tonal R*turnt, Your Place oi
Mlna. Call R. Spillor at 741-4503
EXPERT TAX PREPARATION —
Butln*atand paraonti. Financial
and tax planning. La* Brown.
264-0021 Evaa 264-6&01
G 6 E TAX 8ERVICE — Tax r«-
tufnt prtDiraxj In your hom*. W*
gtv* individual attantlon
Roatonabla ra f t . Call 563-4111
INCOME TAX — Prepared in
your own homa. MlddkMown
area 15 yoart exp Fed , Stale
Non-raaidont C Davit 672-9487
ova. 6 woohanda.

ROBERT F FLVNN. CPA
Individual- Partnership- Corp
Tax return preparation ft plan-
ning. Call 642-6647.
STANDARD PACKAGE — 1040.

Sched A.B.ES + NJ.$30
Each additional form. ft5.

NY formt. $15. Proparer enrolled
lo practice before tno IRS

E. Qrirtltht, 530-0346.

625 Landscaping J.
Lawn Strvict

DoFAZIO LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE -
Top aoil. Mulchat, Decormv«
•tonee R 6 R Uee. Rototming
Backhoa aarvkca, Stona drivat
Fraa aatlmata* Call 747-4726
JOHN FALVO — Complete lawn
aarvtca. Insured, reliable, exp
Serving Fair Havan. LIHI* Silver.
Rumaon, Shrowabury. Tlnton
Fails 642-6250

LANDSCAPING — Commercial
and raaldential. Mowing, trim-
ming, ate Ratorancaa. Low

W. Call 767-7379.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Full lawn cara. ahrub mainten-
ance. Call aarly for your spring
clean-up Frao oatlmata.
300-2062
LAWN BARON LANDSCAPING

Spring clean up ipecill
Call 222-7230

PLUNKETT BRO8. — Quality
lawn cara. Spring clean.upi
Lawn mam tent nee Complata
chemical program ERA lie
#63044. Lima. aoad. furtnnar.
roto tilling. Call 672-9011

PROFESSIONAL — Lawn
thurb maintenance Ratidantitl
ft commercial Raaaonabie rates
Fraa eetimaiet 747-0723.

TOP SOIL-MANURE
Rich farm top toll - best quality
AIM, manure for gardens. De-
livery available Hoimdel Farms
264-5613 2646923

635 Light Hauling
1 HOUSES - Garagaa. yard ft
guttara claanad out A hauled
away. Mini demolitions
747-6126
BENS INDUSTRIAL — Residen-
tial ft Busin*** c.*an-out service
Quick-dependable Boiler-
furnace ramoval. FREE esti-
mate* 583-0636,

CLEAN VARDS
Cedar• allies ft gtrages

f ree ettimties
741-2149

CLEANING YARDS
Cellars, attics ft garages Free
•atlmatat. Call 566-6421 or

665 Moving A
Storage

TEACHERS MOVING INC -
Free estimates Local-Long Dit-
tanco-Storog* LW. PC0OO57
Shrawabury Ava. Rad Bank
Florida Speaa.lt Call 530-1333

675 Odd Jobs
ATTIC — baaamant.
nouaa. gutter cleaning
CLEARED, cut. painting, etc

DANNY 3 6 9 - 1 ™

Do you hava problems getting
email odd (obt don*7 Call tha
Odd Job man 530-6515

680 Painting A
Paper-hanging

ALL-AROUND PAINTING
Int.. axl.. sptckilna patching.
sneetrocK ft plaster Reasonable
Willys Painting 291-1691 over
A 4 L PAINTING — In-
tenor/exterior work. Free esn-
mttaa. insured References
provided Call 741-6010.
CUSTOM PAINTING — Ban.
jtmin Moore painta. Fair rat**.
insured, tree eat. Call 747-6536.

DJ'8 PAINTING
lnterior-*Ht*rior

Reasonable Free Ettirnalot
264-3477 Aak for Ed
EDDIE'S PAINTING

Clean, naat 6 reasontble For
fr** estimate Call Eddie at
671-4403

PAPERHANGING
Ms. Paperhangsr

The Feminine Touch
Free Ell 741-5650

SOUTHPAW - Painting
lerior/extarior Free etiims

Call 536-7916.

8BS Paving
DRIVEWAYS

Qasheibtll 6 Tonni* Courts
Fine si quality n n t f i m and
workmanship Free eitimt
222-8600

616 Jewelry
Rapalr

LE JARDIN OES JEWELS. E-perl
l*w*lry repairs ft dlamondi re-
mounted while you watch. Estab-
lished 1975. Call 431-0062

ANTI-INFLATION PRICES From
Quick rapairt to renovation*.
Carpentry It our line-We're a

Handymtn. Call Brytn 566-0501.
n j uFKiOA 9 9OW — o*n<K"i
contractor. Homa or buatnees ra-
palr, remodel or build. 12 yoara
in buaineaa Call 496-2«56

617 Kerosene

ttealora. aorvlcad ft lesied lor
$1796 + part*. Moat wKha ft
pant In nock Call Haute! Ser-
vice Co 739-0690. 066-5061

COUNTRY HAULING — We haul
anything. Funltur*. a p u , etc
Pay 1 low hourly rate. Call
431-3105

"VAN FOR HIRE" — We dnv*
Small to medium local hauls.
Specializing In furniture moving
Experienced 201-530-0347

636 Limousine
Service

JAMES LIMO SERVICE
Go anywhtre anytime.
wnable rales. Call 787-2389

650 Masonry
Sarvlca

MASON CONTRACTOR
McMullen Construction.

Tom. 542-8044
MASONRY

Brick work Stepa Patiot Side-
walke, Stone WorK Fireplaces

I )

Call 842-1MW .

695 Plumbing &
Haatlng

FROZEN PIPES - Hot Watar
nekton. OH burner* 3 *1 Boil*rs
conversions, Balnroom rano-
vtliont Call 495-3905
LEAKING BOILER - Hot watar
tank, inaufficlent naat. need a
new bo>l*f-gas conversions-pipe
work. Call 495-3778
ODD JOBS — Clean up, anything
in • around the houM. (ire dim.
•ga removal light hauling and
landacaping. Frank 0S7-9OM.
YOUNG PLUMBER - Looking to
)i* old pipes Weekend ft night
sppomtmentt svsiiable Ray
730-4346

706 Resumes
SUSAN K PORTER/RESUME
CONSULTANT — Resumes Mili-
ttry-Clvllian Full secretarial ser-
vices 741-7132

MEDICAL ASSISTANT — FuH-
tlma Pan-Urn* inauranc* tec
reury. Exp. pr*t*rr*d. but wll
train. 2 poaWon* avail. Reply to
" O Box 46. Malawan
MEDICAL SECRETARY — Full
Im*. axp'd, to work In a private
M D t offlc* in Red Bank area
•uli banaflt*. Wa ara an excep

lionet opportunity *mploy*r took
ng lor | mature-mended
Dutttandmg emp4oyee.
salt 747-eiM

NURSES

ATTENTION!
Plaaaa manllon THE REGISTER

whan rapiying lo a Raglatar
amploymantad

NURSES M/F — II you ara highly
mottvatad 4 cara about paopla
inia |ob la for you Wa ara a
national walght iota aarvica lha
haa an axcltlng poaltlon lor you
Call Bath at 399-2422.

NURSES AIDE M/F — Call
poaltlon. aU •hlfli Appty In par
ton Atlantic Highland* Nuriln
Homa. S Mlddlatown Ava.. Ai
Hlghlanda. 10-4 only. Mon -frl
NURSES M/F — Part-tlma. RN
LPN. 11pm-7am. lor »klllad nura-

. facility. oarlatrtc a ip
pralarrad. Call tor Intarviaw
Fraahold ConvaCantar
411-5217. Poaltlon avaltabta
3/7/SS.
NURSES (M/FI — Full-tlma
RN/LPN. Full-tlma + part-tlma
IIPM-7AM thift for aklllad nura
ing facility. Qarlatrle axp
prafarrad. Can tor Intarviaw
Fraahold Convalaacani Cantar
431-5217 Poaltlon avail 3/7/SS

NURSES
RN'S & LPN'S M/F

CERTIFIED
NURSE'S AIDES
HOMEMAKERS

HOUSEKEEPERS • LIVE-INS
M/F

Full or pan-tlma. naadad fc
Nonharn Monmouth Araa. Hlg
pay. no faa. Call for Intarviaw a
Paopta Cara. 244 Broad St., Rad
Bank, UO-ISSB. or S00 Union
Ava . Rt 71. Bnt f . S2S-H32.

51 Halp Wanted

REAL ESTATE
- J va atouant aoout H. tat a tarn

aaaut n now Our ontoa n ona of
• a lop 4 In tha Rad Ban» araa

ra ara auay Wa naad you lac.
traKns. moavaao" t gunanni
a H a t l i Wa curranay hay* 7

'. 411-S217, t -4 PM.

IllllStl.
I. Cal

PKCaVTIOMST - HaMh —•
vtoaa/maaira. paraonaWa. w »
us. wa i n tram S71-0SH.

Mornlnga 4 Saturday!
• CaH 9424007.

aqulvataiit, homa phona and
ana CaH Mr. Sagar S4»47S7.

Mon-frt. S AM-4 PM.

wananhul Corp
EOE

OPERATOR/MECHANIC - Par-

aod attoor. chain aaw. ate 4 poa-
tha machanical akHH to

lor
tl Intaraatad In dlaruaalng.

can Joa Moraau at 442-6196 ba-
4 30-5 p m

OPTICAL/SALES — Paraon
naadad with ayiglaii aap.. tor

uay omoa In MudMtown Tach-
iclan/Opllclan/Apprantlca

OVERWEH3HTI
Look In tha mirror, do you raalry

ha what you aaa? It not caH ma.
ilaa youtl toaa walghl or
ay raAwdad. 7S0-SS0S.

PAPERHANOINO HELPER S
PAINTER - Soma a«p or vrlU
train. Approx. 30 hra. wfc.

PART TIME
napiaaanlaltvaa to do faaalbMlly
•tudlaa In your araa for growing

" party. No a n -
a l .

naat appaarlng. and hava taglbta
handwriting. LlmMd numbar ol
appHcanta balng anapttd. Ad
now For Iraa daUHa. wrlta

ICA
30 Elm Slraal. Dapl A/5

NJ 07621

PART TIME
Earn So par hr Wa will train in
Mtamarkatlng. No axp. nacaai
ary. PMaaant paraonaaty ra-
qulrad. Colloga atudanla. houaa-

Mornlnga - SAM lo 1PM
AHarnoona-1PMlo9PM

Evanmga - SPM to SPM
Monday through Friday

aaa call 747-ssoo Darora 3PM
dally Naw offlcaa Ucatad al Rt
3S 4 NavaaMk Rlvar. FW

PART TIME — Maoical (
for Ooctor'a otflca tapananca la
daalrabta. Contact 741-32SO ba-
twaan s am 4 S pm wakdaya.
PART TIME - Maka your own
dayNght houra oatlvanng phona
booki In tha Long Branch araa.
Car naoaaaary. Can 13O-OS3S.
11AM to 3 P.M. It no
D23-320O

HVAC DRAFT8PERSON PIT
EiparMnoad praaarrad.

CaH 741U177
PART TIME HELPER — Rubblah
amoval tntatnaaa Muat ba da-

pandabla Call Ban balwaan S-S
Pm. " ~
PART TIME - Naad axtra caah?
Work on homa phona program
Fla«lNa Earn up to«10 par hour
Call 747 M M or SS3-7S4S

PART TIME
HOUSEKEEPER — Small bora-
Ing houaa. S-noon. s day. S4 hr
Call Oaoroa S42-4WS.
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST —
Madlcal offtca. Inauranoa forma,
Hght tyotno Rad Bank araa. Raply
to BOI N-499, Tha Dally Ragla-
tar. Shiawabury. NJ 07701.

PART TIME — Taka audlta and
aurvaya on an on going baakt. IN
Hailat and Tlnton Falla Sloraa
Car naoaaaary. Wrlto phona
4 a«p. lo ICC 499. P.O. Bo. 627
Paramua. NJ. 07653

ATTENTION!
Plaaat manuon THE REGISTER

whan rapiying to a Raglatar
amploymanl ad.

PERSON TO HANDLE
COUNTER — For whok
plumbing 4 haallng auppllaa
Good aaiary plua banaflta. Mon.
Frl 4-4.30-Call Mr Ansnlda
721-4243.
PIZZA MAKER M/P — Ea
partanoad prafarrad. will train
Call 291-4720

PONDEROSA NEEDS YOUII
CALL NOWIIS3S-3S20

A law poalttona ara ami avail for
full/part uma paraonnal. Naad X
maa monay? Wa hava tha
•nawarl CaH SM-3S20 tor Intar
vlaw. Pondaroaa Staak Houaa
WoodbrMga Cantar, Wood
brldga.

PRINTING PREP PERSON F/T
Exparlancad nacaaaary In cam
ara work, atrtpplng 4 plating
Good poaltlon for quality mlndad
paraon Call »-5 472-M64

REPORTERS - Naadad to covar
municipal govarnmant maatlnga
tor Tha Dairy Raglnar. Soma ax
parianca nac aaiary. Payman
par amcM. Plaaaa dont cal
Sand raaumaa and work aam
ptaa to Jana Fodararo. City Edl
lor. Box O-40S. Tha OaHy Ragla-
tar. Shrawabury. N.J. 07701.
Wa'ra Equal Opportunity Em
ployari M/F.

REAL ESTATE SALES — W
hava 2 position! avallabla for
llcanaad aaktapaopla. Incraaaa
your potanllal-c.il Darrah Aa-
aoclalaa. Shtawaeury. 741-3J3S

REAL ESTATE
Rumaon offlca Wa ara lookln
lor 2 aalaa aaaoclataa to |oi
Monmouth Counuaa faataa
growing full aarvica Raal Eatata
Company. Call today:

SPINDRIFT
REALTORS 747M0O

SI HelpWanted

740 Traa Services
WOODV S TREE SERVICE
Traa a Ihrub trimming 4

ramoval. Fully Inaurad. Fraa
• « ™ - i > . C«II53O-IB12

625 Landscaping
ft Lawn Cara

AL'S LAWN 4 LANDSCAPE
SERVICE — Qardafs layisfJBSd
Complata lawn and landscapa
aarvica Rata. avallabla
4M-B150

665 Moving A
Storage

PROMPT MOVERS INC.
Larga or amall. wa mova lham
all Apartrrnnii. houaahold.

Fraa •• l lmalti Call 291-2210
Laonardo. N.J 07737

Lie PMOO3S2

USED V C R - U 9 4 up
Wa buy for cath

ESP VIDEO 671-3575

765 Waldlnq
AUTOS — Car wain aquip.. bur-
glar-proof wlndowa. pipa thaw-
mo H E A V Y EQUIP. conlainar
rapairt. commarclal-raaldantlal.
24-HR SERVICE. Ouaranlaad
739-2M9

•aati nmncNT HHKT* &H
• M YOUR AD H I M IACH WEEK

4 INKS-N MTt ONLY M 9 0 0

CALL 842-1700

RESTAURANT
STAFF

Our business continues to grow along
with our reputation for fine food served
in outstanding locations.

We are about to expand again and we
need motivated people to serve our up-
scale clientele.

If you want permanent, full time employ-
ment on the serving staff of one of our
popular restaurants, call today for an
appointment.

" • • • ' v . ' • '- - : _ . : . . J .

we train them for career jobs.

1 Help Wanted

MEAL ESTATE
LITTLE SILVER REALTY

M U k r l

SSCMTARV - Par church of-
16

pandanuy.
74I-4MI

741-0950

ECRETARY. REAL ESTATE -

Saa! Can tor tr<Svlaw! LITTLE
ER R i A T Y 40 M

ECRETARY/Admlnlalrataltva
Aait — AWa a> raaponaHHy oo-

UiiiiHi. Bofaauaa raaulrad. Fun 4 part ama
avail. Call t i n am S 10 S P.M.

. COjtMB. nianora

I I favar Fid Fai. Mavan
741-7419

RECEPTIONIST

ECRETARY — Etacaical Con-

P 0 BOX nt. MUdMtown.

E.p

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Paraona naadad Mr fun Wn* unl-

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Paraona natdtd for tuN lima unl-

tacapllorilat poaltlon
araa Raqu—amantai

jcnooi diploma or
aquhratanl, homa phona and
irana. CaH Mr Sagar 949-3797.
Mon-ffl. B AM-4 PM I

WAKENHUT COUP
E O E .

RECEPTIONIST - Kutachman
hlropractor Cantar. Mon-Frl
'30-7.30 p m . Sal. 6:30-1 p.m

Intarviaw can S3O-4077
RECEPTIONIST

Appucanona balng takan for a
hananglng and rawardlng front

offlca lob al buay marina. Ap-
paaranca and good Mlaphona
araonallty important. Faat ac-
urala typing akina raqulrad Call

222-1440 10-4 Mon-Frl
RESTAURANT HELP — All poa-
tuona. Cook •. Bua paraona, dlah-
waahara. banandara.
Wanar/Wanraaa 4 vaMta. Apply
In paraon. Mon-Frl, 3 to 5 p.m.

ha Quay Rattaurant. 240 Ooaan
Ava. SaaBnght

RN M/F — 3-11 4 7-3. Full 4 part
ma lor long tarm cara nuraing
lonmouth Convalaacani Cantar.
29 Batn Ava.. Long Branch.
20-4300

RN/LPN M/F — 2 nlghU. LP-7A
Evary othar waakand. Proratad
tananta Baachvlaaj ICF.
67-6100

R N - 7:30 AM-330 PM Full
waga acal
wr Nuraing

Malawan. 5M-SU3
RN M/F— For buly •paclalllla
omca Monmouth Madlcal
Cantar Araa Muat anjoy taach-
ng patlanta. 3 Daya par waak. 1
avanlng. 222-aa2i

RN OR LPN M/F - 3 to 11 aMfl
axe. frlnga banaliu. call Atlantic
Hlghlanda Nuraing Homa
2*1-0(00. Mon. through Frl only
9 to 4

RUMSON — Entarprlalng young-
Mora wantad You will ba running
your own buiinau wtilla avrnlnf
vliaa, trlpa and caah

Tha only raqulramanta ara tha
you ara at ktaat 11 yaara old and
ara raady to work.
To algn up. call 542-4000. E.i
216

SALES

ATTENTION!
Plaaaa mantlon THE REGISTER

whan rapiying to a Raglatar
arnptoymantad.

SALES CREW MANAGER
1300-4400 waakly Laarn tha

tbapar markaung bualnaaa
ilng with Monmouth Coun

h/a laadlng local papar. Mi
hava Station Wagon or Van I
ba avallabla balwaan 4-9 p.i
Mon.-Frl. All Inqulrlaa hanolad
dlacraatly For paraonal intar
vlaw. call Mr OUon at 542-4640

SALESPERSON - For Oacor
•lor chain. Exp pralarnafl bu
wHI train. Salary + comml
Can Mlaa Mytaa 530-3430.
SALES PERSON - Pan tuna
Buaoara Floor Covarlng. Salan

commlatlon 496-2200

WE WILL TRAIN
You tor a chalktnglng
raal aatata. Wa provldacomplat
4 comprahanaha training. Laari
alt tha dataila at our caraor nigh
Thuri March 14, at 7:30 p.m
Raaarva your aaat 944-97S0.
CENTURY 21 Elnblndar Raaltor
6 offlcaa aarvtng Monmouth Cly

SALES FULL 4 PART TIME —
imadlata opanlnga. II you Ilk

aalllng flna man's clolhlng. |ol
ua at CARLtN'a In Monmouth
Mall. 544-8723

SALES T Malor communlca
Hona corp. la axpandlng and
aaaka aavaral mata/tomal* aalaa
rapa. to laaaa/aali baapan an
oallular tolaphonaa. Savaral tarr
torlaa opan within tha trl-itala
araa. Mutt ba agrautva. aall
motlvatod and paraonabla. w
will ba axpandlng throughout lha
U.S. In tha naar futura and woul
Ilka aalaa paopkt with managa-
mant potanllal. Salary + com
mlaalon. Incantlvaa. mafor mad
cal plan. Ilia Inauranca.
panaaa. Call Gary Hanckan lo

1-600-622-03O0
2O1-5SS-34OO. Callulona Corp
460 Sylvan Ava. E n fllawood CHf
N.J 07632

SALES — Saa our ad undar raal
aatata halp wantad. Cantury 21
Coiana Agancy.
SALESPERSON - For Condo
aaMa oftlca. Wad-Sun.. 10-6
p.m. Muat ba naat S paraonabla
CaH 530-7300. 9-5 for Intarviaw

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER — Haall
banaflta t6/hr to alan 44 2
altar 3 mo. Bua drlvar llcanaa
raqulrad. Immad. opanln
Hanry Hudaon Raglonal. High
landa 672-0900

SECRETARY

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

To Praaldanl/PuDllahar ol dal
nawapapar. Paraonabla. wll
axcallan! typing, ahorlhand an
admlnlatratlva akllla. Taka-
charga paraon who can work
a buay anvlronmartt. malnlal
confldontlalHy and bo a aall
atartor. Excanam Danallta pack
aga. Salary commanaurata wit
axparlanca.
Call: 542-4000. E.I 243.

Equal Oppty Emptoyar M/P
SECRETARY - Light book
kaaplng. typing and filing. Apply
In paraon: Statfar Entarprlaaa
3421 Sunaat Ava.. Ooaan
922-S34S.
SECRETARY -
amall bualnaaa oftlca
Bank. Part lima mornlnga. Soi
axp. In payroll, typing and good
phona mannar. Cal
1 600-392-0946
SECRETARY P/T - Mlddlatown
araa. Oood typing a muat. Stan
a *>, Houra naxlbia
741-4454.

Mihm Corp. Restaurants
Mr. Penevolpe
(201) 842-1302

SECRETARY - Ad rap firm
Engllahtown araa. Muat
matuna-mlndad. rallabla, 4 ha

- i i r i i . aak tor Varna.

1 Halp Wanted SI Domttlc H«HP

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT •iw*td9j" aV1^ i r t e j r e eBpe*as»naoe art

O N M aara wa» TSRRMC raaar-

SABYSfTTlNa — W
4 a.m-4

ELFSTARTER SALESMAN —
or radio 4 aMavlaton air uma.

Commlaalnn only. Oraal op-
portunity for ooMga atuoant.
Contact Maria Mon-Frl. •
739-1777.

MPANION-AIDE —To aaMor
latane or oonveJeecent Part

mo or lamporary. Cooaino, drtv-
Mg. paraonal cara. rtaanito
houra. Noartiy Rumaon.

EXPERIENCED CHEF - 14 yra

^ S S '
HEET RQCK - Boom opar-
lora 4 loadara. lor Shaat Rock 4
ulkUng Malarial Yard. Claan

noanaa 4 axp'd. can 946 0*00.

InSSiSUSS
ground. Cat aflat 3:30.

-4460.

URVEYOR S — Rod paraon a>-
naa piaHrwd. C M

67-S441.

GRANDMOTHER WILL BABYSIT
Hailat homa, agaa J 6 up
_A- • _ —mat • l —Infc

_jO-in yaro, npoaj ne*on-
borhood Lunch 6 anacka m-

udad. rata. auppaad. 767-5739
EACHER - S I John Vlannay
Ugh School 10 accapang at

oach. Hood Coach wHI ba ra-
aponalUa tor all phoaaa ol toot-
baa program with a Una winning
tradition. Taaohlng poaltlon aiao
avallabla. naaumaa ahouM ba
aant to: Principal. St J. Vlannay
High School. Una Fid. Holmdal.

OUSECLEANINO — Bataaln
E.parlanca 4

otmon. Cat Ha

HOUSECLEAWNO
horougMy axp., raaar

Sat. only. Can 942-7140

udy. 472-1729.

EACHER - ScWnca 4 Homa-
oom taachar to atari immadi-
laly. Apply St. Agnaa Schoo
llanllc Hlghlanda. 291-0272 I

291-1060

WILL BABYSIT - A n d do a lltHa
luaawerti for you. Ss/hr. Am

EACNER - For oarWkM Nur
aary School. For 3 yr OKU Call

flar 4 p.m. 591-1296.

VOn e u f j i
taanlng. arrand running S party

aarvlng. Day or waning N.J.-
bonoad * llcanaad 747-2297

ECHNICIAN — To __
aarvica unlta that will eonnat ol
baalc awclrlcal and plumbing
componanta. Mual ba a«-
pananoad both m atoctrleal and

lumblng tradaa. All banarna In-
ludad. Sand briar rauma lo:

Box N-49S. Tha dally Wigtuar.
Shrowabury. NJ 07701.

WE WILL CLEAN
OmcaaShouaaa Exc rat. 4 axp.

Call 49S-0699 Or 496-9339

TELEHONE BALES
n Evanmga 4 Sal S-1 pm.

Work Irom our local offlca aaltlng
Monmouth County a local nawa-
papar. Earn abova avaraoa part-

Incoma. Opportunity for ad-
_ .amanl For Intarviaw caH

M2.4490 and aak tor Joan.

ILL CLIAN — Homaaand of-
«e)e in tha Ha«Tiav Hol«Tt<}al eraa.

Raaannahla ralaa. Rani. C M Uaa
1091 I

CaH Kathy. 294-1169

ELEPHONE OPERATOR —
«p prafarrad. but not naci
ry Full lima poaltlon. Muat ba

ftaxlbto 4 abia lo work waok-
anda. Muat ba an accurato
apallar 4 hava naat handwriting.
Apply In paraon: Arrow

Imoalna. 204 S Paarl St., Rad
lank., batwaan 9-5 pm.

OUNO W O M E N — wiahaa par-
manant domaalK poalaon 4 5
mornlnga par/wk. 4-4 hra /par

tor working paopto. Honaal.

CaN
JSibto.

ELEPHONE SOLICITOR — To
a organlia laaguaa In our lam-
DQ*JVflflQ C4*nlaf. &WOUO D4

SS Situations
Wantad Mai*

. and aoma waakanda.
phona and light ctartcal work ra-
qulrad. Apply In paraon Brunalck
Air port Lanaa. Rt. SS Haztat

TOW TRUCK DRIVER'S
Willing lo train on Wrackar and
Flalbad. Ctoan driving racord ro-
qulrad.

Call 741-4242

EXPERIENCED — Eatata gar-
danar. aaaka full oma In Mon
mouth County.

79-76M

TYPESETTER - AM comp-adlt
amaH commarclal print ahop
Will conaldar word-procaaatng
axp 747-6260
VDT OPERATORS - Local typa
aattlno CO.. haa full Hma opan

on our avanlng anm. 6 30
to 2:30 A.M. For vMao dla-

play larmlnal oparatora. Exp
pralarrad, but wa will train you to
adit CoHaga. Madlcal. r
aaalonal 4 Rafaranca. and I
booka. Co. banaflta. Sand ra-
auma and aalarv raqulramanta
to: Unhraralty Qraphlca. 11 Waal
Ava. Atlantic Hlghlanda N.J.
07716 AIM: Editing Dapl

WAITER/WAITRESS — Full or
part uma. Appty In paraon Bamm
follow Country Club. Llncroft

741-4131, altar March 9.

WAITRESS/WAITER —
parlanead aarvlng rood 4
Iquor. Day 4 night ahllt. Apply In
paraon. Coppar Kama Raa-

ant. 143 Rhraralda Ava.
Bank.
WAITRESS/WAITER — l a
parlanead In aarvlng rood and
Iquor Day and Night anlrt Apply
n paraon. Ground Round Raa-
taurant. 429 Hwy. 34. Mlddla-

WAITRCSS/WAITEJI — Exp
Apply In paraon: Shoro PI. Inn
Hwy34. Hatfat batwaan2-4pm
WEEK END SALES ASSISTANT
— Yacht aalaa offlca naada ag-
graaalva gal/guy Friday. Call 442
3700

WELDER — For atructura!
and mlac. publication Mlmlmun
1 yr. axp. Call 1-900-S24 1012
YOUTH DIRECTOR — Rahxm
congragailon aaaka part-tlma
Youth Dlroctor. 1945-1966
achool yaar. JFTY or USY axp
prafarabla Sand raauma to:

Monmouth Ratorm Tampla
332 Hanoa Avanua

Tlnton Falla. NJ 07724
Ann Barbara Qltlln

52 Babyslttlng-
ChildCare

BABYSITTER — for 2 yaar old I
my Mlddlatown homa. Waak
daya. Taachara houra. Non
amokar. Own tranaportauon
halplul. Ralarancaa. 671-4240
waakdaya altar 3:30.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - Mon
Attar achool. Occaealoni

night and waakanda. Matawan
234-6474

CHILD CARE
In my homa. Mon. thru Frl., lull or
pan uma. Call 594-2612
CHILD CARE - 3 yaar old girl I
my Lima Sltvar homa. Full tlm
tor 3-6 montha. than part uma
Call afiar 5:30. 442-0471.

EXPERIENCED MOM - W
babyalt In my Atlantic Highland
homa. Mon-Frl Full or part tlma
infant to S
291-3747.

yoara old. Ca

HOUSEKEEPPER- Baby amar.
mornlnga. In my homa. Ow
irana. Rata.. Call batajaan 6-
PM 741-4926
MATURE-MINDED RESPON
SIBLE WOMAN NEEDED
you ara looking tor

ma at 642-6
OCEANPOHT HOME — MUM
drlva 6 awlm. Non-amokar.
p m Call daya 472-9S44; avaa

TEMP. HANDICAPPED MOM —
Naada halp In homa with Inlan
Poaltlon for 2-4 mo F
qulaty. matura. non-amohar wllh
aanaa ot humor. 6-5 p.m.. SS/hr
Own Irana a muat. Mlddlatown
Vlllaga/Oak Hill araa.
9S7M91 bafora 9 p.m.

53 Domeatlc Halp

WOMEN WILL CLEAN YOUR

ABOVE THE REST
0CAREI

AT ITS FINEST -

"dabla.'caa v

— 2 woman
Can

ID KARE AOENCY — Baby, pat
enunfji nouev-

i S

LADY WILL DO IRONING
wrta. and tarnay Ironing, b p .

•oaa. Can 530-999J

OUNO WOMAN — Wunaa par
»oaMon 4 to 9

athy 294-
upon

1344.

ALGEBRA HELP

ffKs

A U L I N O — Light and haavy. No
oba to amaH or to larga. Attica.

anta. yarda. Low raaaa.
I7-7J79.

HAULING — Light and haavy. No
oba to amall or to larga. Attica.

, yarda. Low rataa
179.'

MAN 4 TRUCK FOR HIRE —
UP 4 light hauling

. Yarda, aa"
iod. guBara ,
Joa 494-1997

ANEUNG — Doora. Wtndowa

Minor plumbing aH
Raaaonabla rataa. Fraa

SPRmO CLEANING — Lawn.
Me, ooHar 4 painting Tip-top

ahapa. boananl workar. Pnoa»ht. [HI .aunt rota. Caa Oton.
1 6JJ6 or 291-9214.

56 Situations
WsntBd Mala/Famals
BOOKKEEPER F/C — Fraa-
lanoa. poat tournola. ladgari.
a I — a a» —a _ ^ . nil — — " * — • • — —

rial oei.. pey*w- payfoa waUiae.
bank rac'a. Ca» 739-1690 altar 6.

E8 FOR LESS — Huaband 4
•tiPe, noueeoaeuiinfj. carpativy,

plumbing, rapalra. Can laa
•1-1410 or U0-2B09

57 Child Car*/
Nuraary 9choola

EXPERIENCED MOTHER
Will babyalt In my Rumoon homa

CaH 741-6647

61 Business
Opportunity

BEAUTY SALONS
Por rant

Can 462-4960 or 760-0696
DEALERSHIP — '
Mamtonanoa Corp. Aaaurad Ac-
counta Ouaranlaad WOO waakly

115.000 Hit
Mi

DELIVERY
BUSINESS

mmadlato opportunity lo bo In
bualnaaa for youraarl aa an Inda-
paAoant conlractof deltvaclfnQ
ntm appHanoaa to cuaMmara «
ona of lha araaa laadlng ap-
puanco rotaHara. Aa an
ownar/oparator you will ba aa-
aoctatad with lha laadlng homa
lurniahlng daHvary Co. in lha na-
tion an|oy tha many advantagaa
of balng In bualnaaa lor youralaf
net. high yaarly aamlnga a ftva
day work waak and homa avary
night, you muat own or bo abto to
purchaaa your own aaavary
truck wllh a 24H box. In-
vaatagaato thia axe oppty by cau
mr. atopchlnakl at
201-572-6939. 6-6 Mon.Frl. or
201-349-3118
DELI - DaHcalaaaan 4 Orocary
atora. Exc. location. UnHmHad
potanual Call 264-4499.

DELI - Dalliataaaan 4 Orooary
atora. Exc. location. Un' '
potanllal. CaH 291 9494.

JAMES LIMO SERVICE
Oo anywhara anytima.

naaaonabto rataa. Call 797-2399.
NEW YORK TIMES

Homo dawrary routa. MWdltown
Hailat araa. Abova aMOHQa In-
ooma. ahon houra, good potan-
llal tor auDatandal growth Can
9494193 aflar 9 pm.
PACKAQE LIQUOR STORE S
BAR - 4700,000 plua groaa.
MIDDLETOWN REALTY OROUP

THINK OF A 1 OtGlT NUMBER -
Than can 571-0617 Lottary ptoy-
ara O.K., but no aplrltuaHata.

61

DEPENDABLE WOMAN —
cara for atoarty lady from 2
p m -6 p.m. 9 daya par waak. Car
and fata raqulrad Call
971-0443.

BUSlriBSa
Opportunity

SECURITY

D. B. KELLY ASSOC

Full end part tlma powHoni open
in Fraahold. NJ. Sergeant and
guard poewon. available Full
company banetlta Including noe-
P'leHiation and paid vacailom.
Bi-annual increment!. Car and
phone neceaury. Cm 3S«-70fi2
'o^ appt

\

DUST BUSTERS — Commarclal.
raaldamlal. floor waxing, carpal
ahampoolnp, ganaral claaning.

MATURE FEMALE — To cara for
atoarry woman Rad Bank. Sun-
daya. 5-BPM Own trana. Hatar-

07761
OCEANPORT PROFESSIONAL
COUPLE — 9aa*a matura-mlnd-
ad woman to cara for 2 month
old Infant In our homa. Pan Uma
atartlng mid-April for 2 montha.
than lull tlma. Soma light houaa-
»«vyl<v 3alary •••uiroauw sanu
ratuma and rafarancad to Box
O-4S2. Tha Dally r
Shtawatiury. N.J. 07701

2 WOMAN LOOKiNQ FOR
HOUSE WORK — Hardwofkara
a thorough )obi Willing to
plaaaa everyone CaH 495-0473
Or 495-4743.

Ice Craani Factory
Carrri ttptiaanUUwi

>unnu —
at lha

Canal I n Cnas Han

BHlll l
aant IB 1 l i l t

To mala an appointment
CAU.Tou.nirx

800-327-8666



• 1
Opportunity

LIQUOR UC1WI-WUW0M -
-C-. *1*M0O. CenbM

I, Inc.. RumeoniMno
*42-2*33

62 Mortgage*

GET VISA/MC
of er*on Malory or

end Hound wMh ( 6 L

o braehura and anpkoatlon
eatdUtor pamgi ond Itend-

u w io FAC. Me..
10M. Smyrna. OA

• M (ratal
P.O. Boa

4O4-H7.ni I

1« Ml | larHonukig, 72 hour ep-
pmaja. 2nd Mtg. » Corp

63 Money to Loan
•.HOMEOWNERS

I M l ofMr 11 Vj H govern-

toan* a m avdtobl* at lo» rates
h d d b s w e

to* a m avd
with attended payback
aph« your ftMncial proM

COLONIAL
FINANCIAL ACCEPTANCE. INC.

TOLL-FREE

800-323-6556. Ext. R88

71 Merchandise
lor Sal*

CHAIR*-Mis (here. MO eech,
eote MO. good ooMMon. Can

> atMr-ron

CHECK THIS OUT...
G d more readera to cheek out
your ed wtth a CHECK d the top
end/o. bottom ol you. eopy Can
The Deny Register CleesHted Oe-

vam
700.

COMUPTER - Commodore *4.
Panaot oondreofi. 1140 or Dan
of*.. 7 N - 4 n i alter 5 30 PM
CONTEMPORARY SOFA >
LOVESEAT - Yellow > araan,
•600. Humktmor. (SO. C M
4*2-9719

COUCH

71 Merchandise
lor Sal*

IUTCHEN CABINETS - Wood.

KITCHEN —
chain. white
daoorator
227 2250

LAotes C L O T H E * - « u » 1 * AH
ki vawy ooov oooonto**it tnd v#fy
riaanpiYls. C M M1-437* .

LARGE - Msdttarianaeii style
daak. m o » f round *toa* am-
loo oabto. SU Can 747-MM
REFRIGERATOR - OE.
daor wMl 1M K> m i n i

Caa 741-1'

QE.«»OO2
m m . Cop-
er bed offer.

LENOX CHINA — CowMtoie
only. I pMoaa. vtmaga Mtng,
MUM oond. (and domped
sn.dops 10Mr. Tome*.P.O. Boa
3*4. Aebury Park. N.J. 07712. tor
debM-ono7 pictures
UMOGE-CNn* Santo* — An-
tique fiord patlam by Elite, over
90 plecea Aaklng (X

21' RCA COLON TV — Now ptc-
tura tuba. snraMva catxnal.
(12». CM (42-6003 alter • p.m.

5 HOMES WANTED
S homoo i l l l l l to dloplay now
•olid vinyl awing by Bethlehem
Stan. Cadar aheke and wood
grain panda avallaNa. Soma In-

win raoalva daalar inoantlva re-
batae emountlng to huga saving*
tram ratau price + fraa ollt In-
deaauon required, no monoy
down. 100H financing anl labw.
No paymants w Juno. O H
201-549-8572.

S PIECE — White tloglo
bedroom aat with baddlng. 1200.
Kitchen tot. labM wltti 4 valour
chalra, naver uaad. (120.
Cadraw WMa. ( 4 0 . Call

7J*-4766
TV.' SNOW PLOW

With pump. ( N O or b a d otiar.
Call 7(7-S44S.

(•TRACK TAPE PLAYER — By
Electro Brand. 4 chenneta. vol-
LifTnfj, wMlaVtOalt * tOOfJ OOfitTO*-
Incl 2 speakers Asking MO. Can
Linda at 747-1(11 otter » p.m.

sofa. (ISO or baat offer.
Cell 644-IOM.

CUSTOM DRAPES — (2". araan
panam. 1 Black man'a Caahmwa
Top coal aUa 42 rap,, Aaklng
(100. Can (42-2M0.
DARK PINE Colonial baaoona

rocking chair. S2S0 tor
I after!

DEN FURNITURE - Brawn Sola
and matching 2 Cham. Danlah
alyla. End taMa. SIM CM
M2-4M* etlsr • P.M.
DESKS. FILES - Table., chain.

equp, ate. at
New or uaad.

UTLET 170* R

UVtNO ROOM FURNITURE —
OcM velvet oouch. 2 rod valval
chain. Qood condraon. S100
»rm. Call 2S4-*StD
LIVING ROOM -
pkia. Couch. 2 Cham, and ot
toman. Ruat and gold. MOO. Can
S42S214

BennKMn
m, and ot-

MOO C n

71 Merchandise
for Sal*

ANTIQUES - OM furniture. OW
butoMr OUck. UbMa. cnalra. MM
mora. Raaaonabla. 21S Mam
Swat Bradlay r n
30 GALLON ELECTRIC - Hot
•Mar Malar (46 Oaa i n n I
• M S ) BTlrs par hour (121. Can
7*7-64**

TUB — 6' i

we*
t Iron. blue Good
Hollar. Matraaa •
u* aaa. ISO. Call

TV-COLOR - Magnavo> 28'
oonaote SaauMul aany Amert-

20 JALOUSIED WINDOWS
Storms S aoraana. 1 door.
Can 747-SMS after s P.M.

USED LOCK — 72- cut. Trt-pkn
1 ownar. prrvete. MOO. C M alter
• 922-3029

CLOTHING — Mutt* S CM-
drana. Submar alMa Bump pump.
(40. CMMrana hooka, TV aland.
Wlra racord rack. Smalt houee-
hoM hama. FwaaonMa Can
•42-1730
WALL OVEN - And top * gaa
nova. EEC. oond., (100 tor both
or baat oltor. Call 7S7-S713 altar
Spm.

LIVING ROOM SET — Ouaan
•lia i l n p i i art*. Matching tova
•aat 2 and ujMai I 1 ooflaa

in pjaaa I
II 5*3-41*

MACINTOSH — Humane Kay-
pad and nppto Modam. Can
S71-0U2 batwwan S-10 PM

AC DESK OUTLET, 1
38. Oektmist 831-3*90
DINING ROOM SET — AlmoM
now. Mght Oak. aartti lonaa, S42S.
MM a»
2224406

DINING ROOM SET — Pram
Italy. 12> wad urHI and traaiar
Call 22* -4U9.

DINING ROOM SET — Modam.
iwga i«b» baaa S I Cham
glaaa/braaa, chair* oovarad in
cruahad v m i 1 yr. ok). Paid
( 1 * 0 0 aacrMca 1700. Larga
palnwn Paid S30O aacrJUoa
( ISO 741-7123.

ROOM TABLE - *
o h u n . oval madltorranaan (100.
Can altar S 747-SSJS.

DINING ROOM SET — Danlah
walnut by Stanley. tCT labw). S
cham, giaai crdna cabmat. low
•arvar. MOO. 201 332*

DINING ROOM SET - Franoh
Provincial, tuna. ( cham. Braak.
front Eac. oond. MOO. 5710238

AIR CONDITIONER — Roam.
Emareon OukM Cool Supar lM.
( 7 1 . Call 747-MS7.

AIR CONDITIONER — Saara
Kanmora. 28.000 BTU (MO. Can
awar 3 p.m. 2 *4^110

ALMOST NEW — Black 14-
Croapychlldrana lumping aaddla
wMi black Croaby aurrup
kHttian. aumipa. S aaddla pad.
(350 Call 73S.20M '

A LOW BUDGET?
(hop ma Uaad Furnltura Canlar

of Rod Bank
iS7ShrawaburyAva.»*M44«

A LOW BUDGET?
Shop tha Uaad Furnltura Canlar

ol Had Sank
KTShraajaburyAva. S42-144)

AMERICA'S SESTI — Raputabla
SWIMMING POOL OUTLET
muM dlapaaa ol Ihalr arrura atock
ol Mo. flaw. kMovar. 1 M 4 lamay-
atoa poola wHh dack. tanoo. Itnar
S warranty - tor only K H 00
complan. WW imanoa. Call Bob:
1 •OO-223-O307

ANDERSEN WINDOWS *
DOORS - S Atrium doom. 80S

i. Dapoali fully Maurad.
1-MO-S23-S7O7

ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENT - 3

portaMa PH malar. ( l O o " i a
Worth much mora. Navar uaad.
Inatructlona wtlh aaoh.*74- i 174.

ANTIQUE — Lovara chak-lova-
• a u , a>c. cond.. gold valval Alk-
Kuj (400 P l l l l l CM 2 (1 -42*1 .

ANTIQUE — Charming charry
drop laaf U M . W W I 4 cnalra.
MOO; 2 karaatran carpala. (90; 2
pMca aaHonal. MO. Enc. oond.
C M S71-110S.

ANTIQUE DRESSER - with
larga oval mirror. Mlaalon oak
•Uaboard Larga CryMal Punch
bowl. ConaWuSon mirror Lin-
coln rockor.741-*244.

ANTIQUE — 1 * M . Plnball ma-
chma, aahlblia eonquau. ahaka
an- Upa araal ahapa. Aaklng
(300. C M 7*7-M17.

DtNINO ROOM SET
porary 7 pc Inokid. .
takto/iaM, aaMa S. 4 Mglkbiok
sham, 2pc h u m . gkMa door.,
ojaaa ahaMa. Una naw onh
WOO. Cat S71-M42 or 717-3400.

DINING ROOM SET — Dark
I. Round table. 2 laavaa. 4

J r . Glee. Fronl Hutch. MOO.
3••+•")no iHeKnlnfl, wooo c*̂ D4n#1.
Meny sltaehments. like naw ( 7 ( .
Cdl after 4 2 ( 1 - ( M 2 .

DINING ROOM .
mma/ i |a)nHM, oormamporary,
aurlabla (or iMng. dining, antry
Mual M O to appraclata. Foroad
k> aaH. (200. 222-2280

DISHWASHER PORTABLE
Good condition. (ISO

CM4SS-M27.
DOORS — Glaaa aMmg thermal
wtm acraen ( mounting track.
Can S42-M70 alW S P.M.

MIDOLETOWN — Chapal HNI
araa. By-kml. 4 badroom. 2'*
bath, family homo. A/C, (aa
haai 2 car garaga. within a
lock ol achooto. •hopping, and
anaponaHon. Offer ad by ownar
I (134.(00. Can 741-4(41.

MOVINO-MUST SELLI — OWa
a-ptece badroom sat. pine open
bookoaae. chrome A olaM mir-
ror. Colonial coff*» tend laUea.
racllner. lowM S rug aat. Can
(42-(M0.

MOVING — Mual aM. 4 paloa

Orange Leather 2 cushion sole
wtth matching chair. Blondg

t chaat. Black metal
tabw. no top. wtlh 4 chalra. yal-

H 2 round cocktaU
. gtaM up. M X M.

Fleher radio < record player In
Charry wood.Call (42-13110.
MOVING — SeWna
homa. Naw Super I nwvfe cam-

aw. CM 73J-2S2T anytime.

MOVING SALE - _
love aau. Color TV. Sewing ma-
chine Stereo radio. Clock radio.
OM. clothe. .1 8. Comforter. »
Mankab). StroMr. Kitchen labte.

matching crib. Wood wed
Slutted .nim.l. ChaM 01 draw-
era 4 mirror. Chaat ol drawer. *
matching daak. Call 747-MM.

WASHER — GE. Encallenl con-
dition Like naw. Aaklng (ISO.
Call 7*7-7721

WASHERS/DRYERS
RECONDITIONED

(128 « up. Call 4*8-184*
WASHER - (17S. Bmohar Mock
taste. C7S. Dinette aM. (100. Call
7*7(219

WATER STORAGE
Teal. Prachargad. do
gal. haa aqutAam d
atdUgaliank Ina

TANK —
neeoi

togal. haa aqutAam drawdew _
atdUgaliank InaarvloaSmoa
Like naw. ( U . 741-OSM.

WATER BED - Oueen-elia. S-
drawar pedeeul. (400. Oi l l l l i
Modern Oak. double mirror S
night i.ui. (4*0. Lynn

WEDDING GOWN — Ivory SUa
7-(. (ISO. Aaaonad BrMaamaMa
gowne. attaa 7-10. (3S-M0. Call
7B7-241S.
WEDDING GOWN — SU
N9V9f worn. Ifnport9d fron
Perl. (176. Call (42-44KW aflar 6
P.M.
WEIGHTS — 1-206 Ib. aat (76
1-16 Ib aat (SO .'both Maall
Mi§C. vlnyt OQWQfOQ WSJ^QMB C*\J
Mike 2>1-M22

WROUGHT IRON WHITE TABLE
Vary aturdy Sue 4 * X 2 ( . and
two chain. (SO. Can 747-6301

77 Pals and
Livestock

MOVING — Ratflg.r,
23.6 dde by dda. _
paneer/lce meker 2yrs ok) M M
Solid oak corner ber/3 Moot*.
(400 Tlres/6. HR7(-1('S ell

(71-10M.
MOVING — Muat aeH oontanta ol
•man houaa.
tumtktra. ate. Cat 7*7 M M

DOUBLE BED — And matching
draaaar.soyaaraold. InttraMng
tMWOfi. PlwMQ GHAm l*9pwMf< BvOtn
»7S 741-
S p.m.

I1-6M0 weekend! or after

DRUMS — 6 pc Sllngerland. 3
Udgan RMa cymbof.. ni-hat.

7(7 lisS*1. oond. (1.000 Can

DRUM SET - 6 piece Roger.
•290 Good condition. Call
•71-2178

DRUMS - Roger*. ( piece. 3
cymDaVal + 04Mt- Mdj#irty n#py.
H*VTHTtOnO OfDtHii m HfjyOOaVCI
rhythm eyMem. MOO. C M
201-2208 after 4:30

DRYERS - 1 gaa. 1
• ISO each. E*c oond.
2*1-4004 or S72-S03B.

CM

EAMLY AMERICAN FURNITURE
1 oouch, 1 Chair. 2 and table.. 1
coffee table, or. lempo.» 28" TV
( o l d as aat only Including T.V.
Call 7 4 i . O O M

ANTIQUES FOR SALE - 4 draw-
er eecretery daak. Mahogany
with letter compartment, and
dropped IM. Top haa 3 ahahwa s
lovely glaaa doom. ( M O . A U O
MSnOQaViy DOW DpCat WinOfJOT
chair, (40. Mahogany night
UMa. 1 drawer. (126. Call
63S-S7S4

ANTIQUE CARVED CHAIR
ovnos)** 8*wp1nQ rr*«cWn# b4>«9#. Aif
nockay eat. AnUqua clock. Da-
praaaHn glaaa. Ski. Aaal taMae
* lamp. Parking malar Call
6 U - S M 1 after 6

APPLIANCES - Refrigerator.,
waahara * dryer. Reconditioned
* Guaranteed. (100 * up. Can
deliver. We eMI by the Golden
RUMS3O-2M7

APPLIANCES
weeher, heavy duty (100. On/or
MS. Refrigerator MS. Cheat

« MS Call 2(1-1727.

BABY ITEMS — Sato * Mug car
Met. colonial Mgh chair. Century
walker. Infant eeat. awing, Garry
back carrier, potty chair, play
pan. Can 671-OMI

BABY FURNITURE — 2 Mgh
cham, (30 aa.; Baby crib with
mawaaa 6 bumper.. MS;
Walker (16; Twin etroller (60.
C M 7(7-0692.

vintage guitar., ampe. bear key-
boarda. electric aocordlan. ( ef-
fect*. C M 727-1M8.

BATHROOM — Wicker look wan
CtUHnvi 41 nOOf CSOfntn. WWflUV
ootor, in bone. Paid (110. Aak-
Ing MS. 7*7-3319.

ESTATE SALE IMPERIAL
HOUSE — Muat aaHIII Break-
front Couch. Tee Cart. Barker
Lounger. Kitchen Appliance.
Dtahea. Badroom aat. • dining
room chalra. Knick-knack.. Co.-
turn* Jewtory. CM 212-460-91(2
.her 6 p.m. On Sat March Wh. 12
10 6, CM 201 22*4171.

(-TRACK TAPE PLAYER — By
Electro Brand. 4 channel., vol-
ume, balance. * tone control.
incl 2 i p . l H r o Aaklng MO. CM
Linda at 747-1*11 altar 6 p.m.

ENCVCOLPEDIAS — 2 aeta. Brl-
lianlca inn Edition axe. cond..
with Bookcaee ( World Book. +
yearly annual.. Ilka new. Beat
offer. Cell 747-0978

OLD NEWSPAPERS — Front
1*46 Price negotiable. Call
49O-9019 ^ ^
ORGAN — Hammond Drawbar
Spinal with bench. Good con-
dition. MOO. CM 43O-M10 or
M T - M M . Mlddletown.

ORGAN — Lowray. kin alia wntl
shament. Muaks light
Aaklng ( 7 ( 0 . Call( bench

747-1931

Hammond. 126 XL.
llata tor (2 ,710 wW a M tor (1.000
or beat oner, mint cond.. many
outetandlng feature. Call
4SS-30M, aflar ( .

PARROTS - Mud aM.
Conor. 1 (peckdad Amaion.
Seat offer Cdl 291-1389 after S
on weekdays., anytime week-

PELLA PtCTUME WINDOW UNIT
— Iruulatad. (276. Dining room
taMa. 2 laavaa. S pada, S376
Can * 4 * - M 7 * .

PEREGO BABY CARRIAGE
a.—'•—-a. n . j i * -- — ^ t . . —Mini GOnO., nflVy DHW

MO. Can 4 M 9179

PIANOS — Organ.. Gultara.
Drum. NEW * USED. N a m *
Change Sale. Lowray Organ
Canter. S42-S1U

PINE AND OAK FURNITURE -
2O-3OH off rag. price. Rattan
and Wicker porch e ra . dan aau.
and dining aeta. The wicker
Baeket. Rt. 34 Con. Nock
4S2-US8

Advanced And
Beginners

DOG TRAINING
Bayahora Dog Club. 741-604*

AKITA PUPPIES — Femalee
A.K.C. raglaterad. (279 1 yr. old
tomale FREE to good homea
kid. Call 496-0i4«

BEARDED COLLIE
A K C . female. 4 mo. old.

•400747-7964

MsrchandlM
Wanted

MIUTARV - Unltorma. I

WW 2. ale. OM aaddUa. •
or army. GM-tOM.

MISICAL INSTRUMENTS (ALL)
ANY AGE ANY CONDITION

TOP DOLLAR PAID 244-1077

101 Apartm*nt»
ELBERON - 1 badroom on prl-

)/mo 1 mo » eacurtty CM
222-aato
1 BEDROOM - MOO/mo In-

ea heat No
73*-19*7 after 6 pm.
A-1 ABERDEEN TO RED BANK

Eatontown. kKfa ok. (30Cr.
Malawan.4rooma.6400-.

Long Branch. 2 bdrma. SWffe
Sea Bngnt 9 room. wotr.

tOME RENTALS. Bkr. (M-1224

BEAUTIFUL GARAGE APT -
2Vi bedroom., modern kitchen.
dining room. (7M. Ptaaaa oM
Mr. Roberta at 2*1-3334

EAST KEANSBURO — Big new
beautiful t bedroom apt. 1 year
leaee. 7*7-36*3. between l l n
pm.

HAZLET — Duptaa. 4 rma, (300 •
2 bedroom., kw./p

HOME RENTALS. E4

HIGHLANDS — 1 badroom. aa-
curtly, reference. No peta (330
» ullline. Call 3M-24M.

HIGHLANDS — 1 badroom. On
the water. With deck. (4M In-
duoaa utiuiie. Pate O.K. CM
2*1-974*.

HIGHLANDS — 4 room.. (300 •
2 bedroom., klda/pete. MOO'a

HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 3*9-1234

KEANSBURG — Only (110
2 bedroom.. kMe ok. UOffa

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 3*9-1234
KEANSBURG — 2 S 3 bedroom
(4O0-H90 heel Included Sec
No peta 671-0641 or 4*6-2447.

KEYPORT lunlurnlahed) -
Larga airy 1 BR. Adulta only No
pat*. (496 pay, an. 739-31*1

KEYPORT
1 bedroom. (426/mo. i

Call 671-9210
LONG BRANCH — 6 room apt
near W. Long Branch. MM/mo
• uta. Avail. Immed. 229-13*7
Leave name and number.

LONG BRANCH — Hurry! S200*a
Savel 2 barm. . kioa. 1300 •

HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 3*9-1234
LONG BRANCH — 1 badroom
Nice No. Cnelaoo Ave. loc.Uon
(400/mo Incl. dl bl ,
dec. Call after S M2-OS42.

101 Houses lor r*nl
WEST END — 2 bedroom*. MOO

( pedroome. heal add . MOVa
HOME RENTALS. Bkr MO-1214

103 Rontalsto
Shar*

MIDDLETOWN — Lovely home
to ahara. Female. Nun due*—
only. (276. E.

LITTLE SILVER REALTY
140 Markham Piece

. 741-0*60
Ml or wrtte tor oompumentary

Open7daya.

ROOMMATE WANTED
For a 2 bedroom tauaa.

vt rant • V

MONWOUTH COUNTY — CM

105 Summor
Rantala

FOUR SEASONS REALTORS
RUMSON 6304*00

" I *71-S2O0
0

MARTHA'S VINEYARD - 3

kr. ' I'llllH July ( AuguM.
MOO/waek. CM 74/-3*73 eve.
10S Furnlahad

Room*

OCEAN TWP. — V

BumtMg Co.. 63

ABERDEEN TO RED BANK
Room. • atudto. Irom (40 a wk
HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 3M- I234

nouncea the avaUaUWy of a cua-

KEANSBURO
<n tor rant Ptaaaa

7S74SM. 7*7-2547,
7(7-7247.

LARGE ROOM -
lurrnahad. Private
Perking. (42-4271.

MIDDLETOWN - Ctoaa toM

idfoofn ransai owtvln to p**wtw
1 fTvovt CWTWACWIQ buyvft af
na. 2 flrepleoaa. akyHghta. von-
oMInga. quarry We. 2 car oar-

. a . amf woodey property Only
we have the key! U29.0O0 E.A.
ARMSTRONG AGENCY. Realtor.
S M Proaoeol Ave . Unto Sliver.

41-4800

Over 30. C M 291-3*3*

MIDOLETOWN AREA — Room In
j ptoaaant unique setting tor

non-emoklng proteadond mala
(72-0222.

RED BANK — Convenient Broad
SI location Mature paraon
741-1438 or 747-9** !

108 Commercial
Rental*

BRAND NEW
PRICE REDUCTION

We. (MO now (2*6 | M H par eq
ft.) RED BANK. Broad S I . 400 ft
ee. eulte Only 3 letl Plue uWa.
CM 741-1443/daya.
(71-4141/avea. S weekend.
HIGHLANDS — Office/Store.
Water view, carpeted. (226. *
utll 38S-24M.

MIDDLETOWN — Rout* M. 1
room office. Paneled A caipetad.
All utll. Included. C27S/mo. Can

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT —
Long Branch. Call 9 AM PM.

RED BANK — Office apace 1400
eq . I t , M per eq ft. + utilities
A/C, cerpetlng. on alto parking.
Available Immediately Cell
owner. Walter Zlmmerer.
•42-9696

MIDDLETOWN

KNOLLWOOD
GARDENS

Eaclualva 1 * 2 bedroom apt.
individual gaa heat 6 central air.
Enc. location. Jual off Rt. 38 on
King. Hwy. EMI (Walking dis-
tance to Foodtown Shopping
Center). From M M Dally 1-4.
Sal 11-3

(71-0021

EO BANK — Prplaialond Of-
floe aultaa avail, in vahoua Zlm-
morar Bldga. Unlta range from 1
oom to 3 room to 1400 aq. fi. AH
nil. are carpolad. air con.
ItWned ( have on-We parking.

Rale, range from (200 mo.-(l i
per aq. ft plua uW. Call owner
Walter Zlmmerar (42 -MM.

SLACK LAB - AKC papara. 7
mo. old. Chocolate Lab. AKC
paper.. 1 * mo ok), both male.
Daya S30-0M0 eve.. 747-2940

MODERN APT. — Near Iranapor.
IMon. Beat lima to call before
noon. 4960416

RED BANK — 23 Monmouth St
tors tor tea**. 2400 aq. it .
10.60 eg. n. plua utiimea. central

heal S dr. Store nee Its own
parking tot CM (42 -MM,

OALMATION PUPPIES
AKC. Champion aired.

Call 2*1 -SsMorSi - *331

NICE 4 ROOM - Apt. In Red
Bank, no pat*. (479/ mo. CM
47-2M2.

OALMATION - Brown epottad

RED BANK — Luxury high rise. 1
bedroom, nice view. Aleo 3
badroom ( 2 baths Caa

•2-4MS between 12 noon • 1
,m.-Spm. 1 7 p m

i. Can 930-3279 RED BANK

FREE TO GOOD HOME -
Female Calico cat ( yaara OM.
Houaa cat Can 7*7 I 2 U

luge 1 bedroom..apt near train
teflon. (429/mo

FERRET
*lng for male tor mating.

CeM M 2 4 S 7 0 .

aaourtly

llEW MARKETS REALTY
741-1211

FREE - Female dog. ah
with lab. 97*. 1 year . l a c . health.
eH .hota. houa* broken, altoc-
bonate. 3 M - 0 M * after ( p.m.

FREE TO GOOD HOME
• wk dd puppies. 4 male,

l4M-3243afta.1i

FREE TO GOOD - Homa S yr..
*W*jfy*)Q Slafijfpnflfo mix. Exc. wtttt
children end other pete. Neada
home with children. Howe*
broken and w M trained. After 3
pm. 747-2420.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME -

mlk. Female, w
good with klda.

FREE TO OOOO HOME - with
yard. 11 mo. Sheperd/Collle mla
Good temperment Neutered 1
•hots Mad slle C M 642-6196
after ( or weekend. Hdp aave
fiat ffOfn tlr# pound.

PINE KITCHEN TABLE — (40. 2
WHaa. pine. ( 2 0 ee. Loveaaat
M S High chair. (26. Full bad.
( 4 0 . Sewing machine. (46. Can
after 6. 8*3-30*9

POOL — 1S-toM round, with
•klmmar. Vary good
(206 Call 747-7313.

ESTATE SALE - Mual a M .
Breaklronl. badroom ad. couch.
and Ubkta. knick-knack, etc.
Cell 212-460-01*2 after S lor

Prime I
f ILL DIRT

C d l 922-63*3
Ml. » yard load.
3; Eve. (72-2414

FIREWOOD
AND

STOVEWOOD
(42-064* 830-3612

FIREWOOD
Split t DeUverad

Call day.. 741-7072
Evanlnga. 642-M21

FIREWOOD
Oak |ud cut. 4- length..
MO par cord. Delivered

Call (70-2071.

FISHTANK — 12S GALLON
6' long. Everymnglnc (260

BEDROOM SET -
Chad, draaaar. bad. vanity, night
table, bench S chair. $300. 2
ewlvd aaordary Cham. ( 2 0 ee.
Can •42-2*60.

BEDROOM SET —
OffMaMf, twin D#Oi Fr#f>ch PrOV*
mold. Apple green. Very good
oond. (7(. 7(7-6M* aflar s p.m.

BLINBS — Verttcd. like new. off
white 3 larga window. 1 patio
door. Mud aM cheap. Bed offer.
222-2260

BOXES - CORRUGATED
\ For Moving * Storage, and for
1 mduetry. A complete line ol

packaging aupplloa. 4*2-4*72 or

BROWN TWEED — Colonial • '
couch. Good cond.. (126. CM
Omny 4*2-7789 between *-4
p.m.

, CABBAGE PATCH DOLLS.
I Kooaaa (39-us Mo. old white

Danlah furniture: 4-6' hi. aneff
unite (aeme with doore) M0-M0.

I Paraon. or compute, table (90. 2
I drawer cube nltaatand (66. to
| chad (76. framed dreeaer mirror

)
' (26, modem cream beige print

aotabed (460. 4 «» paatd Dhur-
rie rug MO. celebrity photo. (1
ee./pelntMga by LU Taylor,
daughter MftSIHrft. other houae-
hokf llama. Caen. (42-04*4

1 CABBAGE PATCH KIDS — Col-
eoo orlglnde. Done. Preemlee.
(4Saa.T(7-7(M.
CARPETING - WM to wan.
makx mm liquidating enure
Mock, brand naw 100% nylon,
any 3 room. Irving, dining.

FOR SALE — 1 dorm refriger-
ator. 2 mo. Ok). (76; 1 radar
detector (40; 1 Reellauc car
equHUer (60; 1 ceoo ol VH8
video tapaa. 33 for (100. Cell
Tony at 671-2917 or 7«7-9092

FREEZER - Upright, (00 Ib*..
(200. Electric dryer. MO. Call
altar 6 S30-6S61
FURNITURE — 2 cheat., mirror,
head board ( hutch, while. (17*.
Ht-rtaar. ewdlenl
• 178 Call 9**-2077

OARAGE DOOR — r wood over-
head with track. (ISO.
4*6-2137
GE - Odd 21 cubic foot re-
Irlgar.tor. (276. QE counter lop
range, (76. "U" counter top gold.
(100 Call 431-4*4*.

GRAVELY — ion p.. 40 " dack.
Good oond . (MO. 342(602

HAVE — An unwanted Item or
two you'd like to aetl? An ad thl.
alia tor 10 daya. |u.t W.90. Can
The R—-
642-1700.

HEAOSTROM 3-IN-ONE —
Beaelnet. carriage * .troller In
one Paid (190. mult aell WO
Cell 4*8-2137.
HOLIDAY DOWNTOWN —
Ooaanfront. Myrtle Beach, SC. 2
adulta. 2 children. 2 nlghta. Good
until March 31. 19*6 (120 value.
MU tor (86. Can 671-3363 evea
A weekend..

PORCELEIN — Hand mode,
hand painted Hugh appothocary
*r Paaceck Tree., flawara. gold
rimmed. Imported from Italy
(1200. (74-1174

POTTERY WHEEL — 2 apd..
dec., wtth eeat. (200. Wood
stove. (1*0. • HP Tractor 32* cut
wtth roller ( enow plow. (480 11
Hp. Brtgge dec ~
Atomlto Whed bl
HP tecumaeh a

Mng pump. Gee tog*, euto
radiator bdtoui lank. (100. Etoc.
key machine, plumbing ( hand
tools. 222-1028

480 11

MS. (

OUAZAR MICROWAVE OVEN
1SS4 - Loaded, bardy uaad.
Mud eacrlftoo. Aewng (428 Can

OUEEN SIZE WATER BED —
(200 Apartment eta refriger-
ator. 13 cu. ft.. (176. Can
2(1-0773.

QUEEN SLEEPER SOFA
A.klng (ISO.

Call 498- 12M.

RAILROAD TIES - •»««•, M. 40.
7>7d, (7.90. Preaaure-ueated.
6«6a6. M.7S; 7k7>6. (10.46
*00-623-*707. Can deliver

RCA TV
28- Excd 100 odor cenede.

MUM aM (1M.
CM 4*6-2137.

REFRIGERATOR — Atvacedo. 6
by eMa with lea maker. EMMaM
condition. Moo CM 7419612
morn, til 2 * weekend.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
AKC. heavy boned. Meek 6 tan.
health * hip. guaranteed Call
741-4(36

GOLDEN HETREIVER — For
Stud. Good blood Una. Can
2910972

GOOD HOME WANTED — For (
mo.okt. tomato Pomeranian

LOVING HOME NEEDED
16 mo.. AKC female black Lab.
Fully trained ( greet wtth klda

Can 98J-06I4

MALI SHEPHERD DOG — AKC
r.gjenr.d. wtahaa to have pup-
g^MsMM

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER PUPS
— 2 malea AKC raMatarad.
Champion lined. C M 4(S-36*0

PARROTS HAND FED — Hand-
F9#O4OQ tMby V#MowniAvM M
other. C M today, can't lad
Eves W. Eoktof 747-3440.

SCOTTISH TERRIER
Looking tor mat* tor meting.

C M 498-4972

SIAMESE KITTENS
1 Blue point female.

Call 496-9232.

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS
AKC. Parent* on

i3"
pramlaaa. Bli

81 Sports
Equipment

SURF. BOARD — 6' I f . Trl Fin
Good condition. Aaklng (228
C M 222-9277

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER -
Coop*>rtonaj QOlQf, Vxc. OOOCf-i
(100 or beet offer. Altar 3 pm.
747-2420

RESTAURANT EOUIPMENT —
Dishes, tableware, tabt* bases,
etc CM 6422833
0:30-2:30 p.m.
RIDING MOWER — 7 HP. 3 for-
ward, 1 raveraa. Runa good,
needa cutting blade. (140. C M
Tim 431-41*7 4-« p.m..

SCANDINAVIAN BUFFET —
Hlda-e-b*d. 2 amell matching
aofa. club chair No raaonabto
Offer refuead 7 4 7 - 4 6 7 7 ~

SEWING MACHINE
In Good cond.

Alao 1 Marrow • 1 Blind Mitch
Call 741-7446.

IBM TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL ( 2 2 - S M per mo.
Rent-option to buy 747-1M1

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR —
Need, repair., 1100. Toro dec.
cordleaa waeder. (20. Parker

SIS. Gnda tor

SILVER-REED EXP770 — Letter
quality printer Like new. Treclor
teed. Extra daily wheel, apara
rlbbone. Original co.1 over (1400
will eecrtnoe, M M . CM
957*00 .

SINGER SEWING MACHINE —
Future 900. IUcell.nl condition.
(276 CUI 2*1-2640.

SKIS — noeelgnot 140 CM with
aalomon binding. In a w . oond..
M S Cdl 747-46*0.

84 Merchandise
Wanted

A-1 USED FURNITURE
AnHquaa. oontonta ol home, at
Uca. cellar, etc. Con haul. 1 piece
or M.Top dollar pdd. 2*4-646*

*

A BASIC LIONEL TRAIN
Private collector will pay hlgheet
price 661-9064 or 2646642

ALL LIONEL TRAINS
Or Flyer. Top caeh appralad.

Price no obtoct 946-2693

ALL ELECTRIC TRAINS
Lionel. Flyer, etc. Hlgheal ( paid

BEFORE YOU HAVE YOUR
SALE — Call Second Hand LU
264-0777. After 8. 2 * 4 * 6 1 6
HlgheM prloee peld tor all Itei
enuquaa, etc. For bargain., atop
al 24 Broad St.. Keyport.

CASH FOR BOOKS! BOOKSI
BOOK8I BOOKSI BOOKSI

Call 636*073

n inM«n«ilnn nver
nnenclng. i»all

W-7200.

n.rt-

a RLnwER — M '

Guy Johnaon
BuySBuya

Single Iteme-entlre houaehotde
Andque fumfture. tewatry. diver

Immediate ceah. a42-43M.

STUDIO/OFFICE
n the heart of Had Sank. 2 large

lavatory, 2nd floor walk-
renlenl to M
0nV(400/ma utWtMa. Included

CaM 741-83*7

eUn/Furnlehad Office Suite.
eWlth Secy ( Anewerlng S e n .
eShrawabury. o M 741-6700

utll

RED BANK — Aooepgng appH-
catlona. Overtliad 1 "

i building Wdk to irelna
a. 741-691* *am-7pm.

canon, l »
from M M / i

INK — Accepting appll-
1 ( 2 bdrm townhouaa.

mo. 741-:

RED SANK — 2 room efficiency.
1.1 floor, convenient location.
rtfJaV tf*\Ot NO p̂ lte) S^CO'rfy
qmrad. ( M O ma. C M 9*1-1127
Or 741-6176

RED BANK — Newly r
bedroom apt (478 mo. plua
ulll'a. No pat*. C M (42-MS4I

RED BANK — 1 badroom, UOffa
2 family, pat. ok, MOO'a

HOME RENTALS.
./pete ok. (
Bkr. MS.11234

RED BANK — 1 bedroom a p t •
IIVG. NrC*J rrfeWnDOfnOOQ. W H I I

•hope. (418/mo. Heal, water
nc. 1 Month, aacurny. 291-*063

RED BANK - Em. location 3
oom • baaamenl t gar age (499
net. hi. Inquire 2 M Proepect

Ave.. Lime Silver after 4.

TWINBROOK
VILLAGE

GARDEN APTS.
1 ( 2 bedroom, tram (490 Mod-
ern, epedoue apt*. Heat hot »
o d d water. Cooking gaa In-
cluded On-promMa

i. E«c
aohoda. Ocean Two.

8. Oakhural

102 Houses for
Rant

RED BANK — 2 Badroom
townhouae. W/W carpeting, llv-

room, dining room, petto
_ B • utll.. Rete. required
Avail. 3 / l /aS. C M 530-7300.

A-1 ABERDEEN TO RED BANK
Maitet Cotlege. (400- .

Freehold. 7 room.. (400
Long Branch. 7 roomS. 6900 a

Mlddletown. 3 bedrooms, MOO
Keyport 3 bedroom., ( w o •

HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 3*9-1234

ALLENHURST — Saeohora Col-
OnleVI, 9 DfJOrOOmv, J Dailn MBWCI
occupancy. (1100.
EATONTOWN — 4 bedroom. Im-

>. M7S.
LINCROFT — Adult condo. 2
badroom. (675.

ERA LINCROFT REALTORS
747-3*3* Eves. 741-3204

ATTRACTIVE — Bungalow on
quiet atraet M76/mo. CM 747
1*62.
HAZLET — 3 bedroom.,
bath, eel In kitchen, dumlnum
elding, fenced In yerd. dleh-
waaher 6 micro-wave. M* ,M0
Call altar 9 pm. 7(7-4233.

HAZLET — 2 bedroom M m * . 1
mobile home, adult community
No peta. Good location. 2 Mora.
IO rent off Hwy. 36. 739-9669

HOUSE FOR RENT — Fat
Haven, 3 bedroom, 1" . bath.
Hvtng room, dining room, large

leur
C.Iity. Available after 3/19.

(42-38*8
KEANSBURG — 6 room*, OOf/a

• rooma. klda tine. MOO'.
3 bedroom., reedy. MOO'a

HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 3*9-1234
LINCROFT — Shady Oak., Adult
Condo. 2 badroom, dub
prModgea. M76/mo.
ALLENHURST — Seeahoro Col
oniet. S badroom. 3vi bathe
(11.000.

ERA LINCROFT REALTORS
747-3939 Eve. 661-9117
LITTLE SILVER - 2 bedroom,
fireplace, beeemem. garage
Avdleble March 21. (760 + utll.
LITTLE SILVER REALTY,
alto... 741-0*80.

MIDOLETOWN — 2 bedroom
lownhouae. Convenient to trane-
portatlon and atorea. 642-2117.

2 bedroom., kid. pete. (Mffa
HOME RENTALS. Bkr 3*9-1234

RED BANK - 2 family. MODe
3 bedroom., kMo/pote. MS

HOME RENTALS, Bkr 3*9-1234

109 Buildings/
Qaragas

Tamarack Sett Storage ( Wara-
houdng. Hwy. M . Long Branch
various sue garages even. All
overheed doors 2224712.

110 Wanted to Rant
PROFESSIONAL

COUPLE - Seeking 1 badroom
apt preferably In Red Bank area
Retoranoaa provided C d l be-
tween 6-B p.m. 7 4 7 - * 0 7 2 _

PROF GRAPHIC ARTIST -
Seeking audio or i badroom
apt/goad Hani, io mi. radlua of
Red sank area. eic. rate. C M
142-1900 « t 4*2. ( -7 PM. Mon
Frt.

SENIOR OTIZEN
ifJtfCM rrKKWOj nOirVa) Of fnCW
horn*. 830-0402. 10-4 PM weak

WORKING COUPLE
1 nice abed bedroomom apt. tor

(—1—j.-4an ttntm
frl#nO*y OOC

to pay between (328
I H i h l d AH
In Highlands. AH

. _. jnerdo. Port Uon-
moutn. Red Bank era**. Can
supply eac latddiuai. Fleece
call 7SO-6O30 b.twssn • 30-8
pm;22»-4«33 after* p.m

WOMAN — With 3 children t
jeratatyneed. a place to re
Jnlon B*Mch fOf MeVQn 1.
MW 637'
73*- 4060

(375/mo

YOUNG COUPLE — WHh child (
pet looking to rant 2 badroom
apt . will to pay up to (600

111.

131 Houses lor
Sale

A Brand new cotonlel. lobe built
MO 900 4 Badroom*, 2Vt bath
garaga. nice tot, Mlddletown
Townehlp. M* . *00 . Paul P Bov
nc. Reefior. (71-2644

ALLENHURST — S bedroom. 3

formd dining room, flrepiecc
Excdlant eree. near beech
•hops, trensporatlon Covered
by ERA 1 year home warrenty
• 132.500.

ERA LINCROFT REALTORS
747-3939 Eves. 741-3204

COLTS NECK — Cotonlel on
wno8jC4>p#)Ci ftcro. 4 IMtlrOOfn. 3
bath., formal dining room, ee
In -kitchen. W M to WM brick fire-
place In "amity room Over 3,000
aq. ft. of Hvtng area. Economical

heal. ( 2 M , M 0 . C M Ownargee heat (

946-963*
GLORIA NILSON

Realtor*
Hwy 38. 8tirewobury. 6 4 X 0 0 *

HOLMDEL - Heavily wooded
tot* In Hdmdd. Cell Heritage
Houe. Realty 94«-4646.

HOLMDEL
EDWARD W COLLINS

AGENCY 946-41
ABILITY-DEPENDABILITY

KEANSBURO — Doll Houaa
Irving room, kitchen

• e n * " "6 p.m.
In yerd
7(7-7617595.

liaSO) Cdl after

KEYPORT - 1926 2 atory Col
onlel Prime location. Exc. cond
(92.600. Prlnclp.1. only C .
94»-*39i *fter 7 p m .

LEONARDO - S W I M Chalet,
bedroom., maintenance free
18ii4O Inground pod. g a . heal
cenlrel air. *9<125 lot By own.
•96.000 Cdl (72-0*40.

LEONARDO - Small 2 bedroom
home Large k>t. 105x100. 2 Mory

I. deteched and green
•76.000. Call 672-2321.houTa;

LOVELY LITTLE SILVER RANC
FOR SALE BY OWNER

3 bedroom.. 2 betha. eel-

lend
room-dlnlng room, run
menl. Profeadonalry
acaped. Attached gerege.
prletene condition. (122.800
C M 741-6M2.

MIDDLETOWN BEAUTIFU
TOWNHOUSE — Mint condition
3-bedroom. 2'vbalh, aunlten n
Ing room wtth flrafHaoe. iorm
dining room, large eat-In kitchen
family room. load, of upgraded
faaturee. and unit private yen
yrtMt locution. Too oood to 1
truei Aaklng M l .500 C M lor ap-
pointment only, 671-0237. Prl
ci pale only.
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1» Boats t

AecfttorlM31 Houses for Salt
COLUMBIA 22 - Stoop, deepe
' 7.8 evenrude/dtameto.. Bow

I. Illdliiaa. .Tern r M . new
a a u . BHF. daoth eounder more.
A aturdy w M Ualanc.d adlbaal
(MOO or offer. 741-7*41.

SAILBOAT- Vanguard 470.
*onip*Maj wntl y*¥V*V1UaMI trWMj*.

Pre-aaeaon price S 1 M * .
930-2036

OAK RIDGE REALTY
AduK Communwaa

341-60*0

vCT
166.000
31-0606

SAILBOAT EOUIPMENT —
Used. ( 30 each: Blue Joy main.
Ib. aleo main 2Oa». lib. 14s*.

Rule 400OPH electric pump with
automatic owttch Deep Cycle
Diehard Battery and ceo*. Dan-
forth anchor M wtlh 70 I t roda.
Wooden Mad 21 ft wtlh rigging
and atep 3* rt brorue track 3/4
C M 747-36*7

16' LEISURE TRAILER - Sleep.
6 heater, etove. dnk. aeff-con-

•d, good oond.. (1200. CM

MOORING 1M - Complete with
chain., float, pickup, (280 Can
-47-3M7

UMSON — Completely re-
deooratod 3 badroom. 2 full bath
cotonld convenient to echod.
buaaa. rtver. 3 car garage wtth
loft, gaa heat. (130.000. No bro-
era ptoaae. CM 291-MS*

INTON FALLS — 3 bedroom.,
'/t bathe, IMng. dining S family
Mfnv LVQi %Mltto lcl to

119*00 CM644-0303anytime
UNION BEACH - 4 bedroom
Cotonld. mkJ Me. dmoal 1 acre.

auHauon. CM evea 7:3*4147
UNION BEACH — Cape Cod.
oom., 3 bedroom.. 2 car gar-

aga. M4.900 Cdl 739-4516 after
pm.

132 Condo**
Townhou***

11 A BADGE OF DISTINCTION
Shadow Lake village.
WALKER * WALKER.

7*1-6212
Eve. John V. Wlleon

(30-0M7

iTL. HIGHLANDS — 2 bdrma.
King Jamee Ct. balcony, air
pool. 3 mm. wdk to NY bua. near
market beach ( marina
SM.000. mak* oner. (42-440*.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS —
oom garden apt. Heal • hot

water supplied IVb month, se-
curity. (S30/mo 291-0006
HAZLET LOW PRICE

2 BEDROOM
Thla la it Tha lowed priced
bedroom In dedrable vii
green townhouae eondoo.
atory, huge eat-In kitchen,
buna, heat ( hot water included
n maintenance Won't lad. CM
today, we have the key
ACADEMY AGENCY 739-2222

HIGHLANDS — Ocoen vtawlt
ig room with fireplace
ed dining room. Eat-In

kitchen FaH. 2 bedroom, den
3'* bathe. Central dr. Oarage
1128.000

CENTURY 21 COZENS. Realtor.

300 Auto* for S . I *
BUICK REGAL COUPE — 1M4,
black. • cyl. only 11.000 mltee.
mmaculate. (MOO firm

291-2210

BUICK LeSABRE — 1970. Cue-
torn 2 door. 301 v* euto.. Loeded
wHh dl aoceaaorla* Vary ctoan.
(2400 CM 741-2878

BUICK SKYLARK 1(72 — 360
VS. P6/PB. A/C. AM/FM ceeeet-

m l , Run. e«c. MOO. M 1 - 0 U 7

154 Recreational
Vehicles

220 Wanted
Automotive
TRUCK MOTOR

Ford 391. WW pay up to (380

WE BUY USED CARS - Top
dollar oak) Schweru Chryder-
Pfymouth. 141 w Front S t . Red
Bank 747-07(7.

250 Auto Insurance
MR. AUTO/LIMOUSINE

INSURANCE
am

SAVE M S M 7
711 Rt. 36. Shrewsbury

747-4000
ROUTE 34 INSURANCE AGEN-
CY — Cdl for tree quotes
666-0600 Ne.t to Malawen
Motor Vehicle

Schenck Agency since 1*3*
12 Linden P I , Red Bank

7470397
270 Auto Services/

Parts
DODGE DART — 1*69 Body
wtth slant 6 motor and trans. (SO.
Some '69 Firebird para.
671-6760.

LINCOLN 1M7 — 4 door and
'4 Toyota Corolla Not run
g. For part*. B

2*1-5*81 attar 6

CADILLAC 1*74 — Good shape,
p/s, p/b. *3,000 mUea. Aaklng
11200 Call 2*4-747* after 6

CADILLAC — 1 M 1 Coupe do
Villa. Dtoed. Loaded. M . 0 M mi
Perfect cond Aeklng (MOO Cell
291-090*

CADILLAC 1971 SEDAN DE
VILLE — 4 door, grey with Week
vinyl, p/a. p/b, p/wlndowa.
p/locka. Tilt wheel, am/tm.
crulee control New Urea Norual.
Oarage kept. Low
• 2 234 (1950 Cdl 2*1-1717

CADILLAC Coupe do VMe 1970
Need! brakes

(MO. 7I7-M93

CADILLAC ((DAN DE VILLE
1M2 — Navy bit • Vinyl root.
leather ml, ( cyl, , . p/b. A/C
am/tm stereo oaeeene. Nil wheel
(2.600 ml MOOS Cdl 741-1462

l l f

CADILLAC 1 * M
Convertible. Green/tan leather
Interior Classic Runs s ic Musi

Asking (1600
OLO5MOS. IOBILE CUTLESS 1973

New front end. new brakee. Run.
aac (1800 Mual edl

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1966
Complete cor. good lor pans
Body In good shape.
Convertible 6 hardtop Asking
(800 or any reasonable otter
Call Mike 291-M22 12-10 P.M

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE 1961 —
Low mlleego, fully equipped
Peraonally owned Call John.
•72-1729

CADILLAC - 1977. Beautiful i
owner Sedan DeVllle. Loaded
(3900. Call 739-9267

CADILLAC. '74. Sedan Devllle.
trailer hookup complete, with air
ehocks. (1200. 477-0160 week-

CAMARO RALLY SPORT I960
— 306 v-9 PS/PB. 4 >pd. T-root.
em/fm ceaeette, (4600 or beat
offer Call 2*1-0740.

CAMARO 1962 — 4-apeed. A/C.
am/fm stereo. Aaklng (6000
Call 741-1204

TIRES - Four radlals Sue
159SR13 Good condition ( 1 0
M e n . Cell 977-179*.

280 Motorcycle*
HARLEY DAVIDSON XLH
SPORTSTER 1M4 — Garage
kept e«c cond.. 3000 ml., many
ealres. (4300. Call 495-9179

HONDA
NEW JERSEYS • 1 VOLUME

HONDA DEALER
Rl 9. Freehold

442-4M1

•13 River Rd.. f
741-7666

MIDDLETOWN - Shady Oaks
For aele by owner. 1 year old 2
Mdroom. i bath with garaga
pQQOnCf flOOf > OVfJflOOitinQ WOOO*

ires Away from the crowds,
at lived In. Mey also be

purchased lumfehad. Un-
furnished (70.M0. C M
201-296-6617 or 201-MO-02M.

KZ 400 1979 - 11.000 mllee
(990 Can she. 6 p m 767-34M

SUZUKI R M M 19*0
Or eat condition

(400 or bad offer
C M 7(7-4429

CAMARO I M S — While with red
deck stripes. Cregars. many new
parta. runa greet Muet see
(1600 negotiable. 4990265
CAMARO 1*60 — Vary good
condition. Clean, p/a. p/b,
am/fm caaeetle. 1 owner. Call
291-9630

CAMARO 1679 — Auto . PS/PB.
A/C. stereo, louvres (3600
767-5156 or 741 9794
CAMARO 19*3 — AM/FM. A/C.
PB/PW. eaaeette 24.000 miles
Mual sen best offer. Deys
431-2360 eves 390-6749

CAMARO - 1*77. 306 cubic
Inches. 4 barrel good condition
stereo am/fm caaelte. New tires,
carbor.tor a / c . and more
•2*95 Csll Bill 264-600] '

CAMARO LT 1*77 - 306 V6.
p/a. p/b. rally wheda. rear
spoiler Clean Must eea 12460
or B /0 Call 671-12M

YAMAHA VZ126L 1M4 - EKC.
cond. Muat aaa. weekdays after

p m ( weekends anytime, call

MIDDLETOWN - Naw condo, 2

place, dr,
630-0701

2S1 Moped*
garage. M 7 ( .

NAVESINK RIVER — Spectacu-
lar view, naw 1 or 2 bedroom
from (100.000. C M 7414616 or
741-49*1

3 PUCH MOPEDS - ( 2 ( 0 tor d l .
Also. 46 m.p.h. Puch moped for
(260 Call attar ( . 741-13*4.

SHADOW LAKE VILLAGE.
Townhouae Goff course. First

room. Dining room.
bedroom* 2H bet
Large petto. Cemn
Meny eatraa.
747-0*88 after 6 pm Principals

Shadow Lake Village
ADULT. NOT RETIREMENT

CROWELL AQENCY
741-4030

CHEVY LUV 1979 — 4 whed
drive, am/fm caMatta. Good
condition. (2 *60 Cdl 787 3*66

Hdge*lawan
741-M4*

Jean Mltehdl
(42-7311

133 Income
Proporty

FOR HELP — In buying or adl-
Ing. cdl Andy Rudolf In our com-
mercld/lnvedmam division, e l
Century 21 Conne. RaaHor,
741-7666

KEANSBURO — Mint condition
2 apartments (40.(00. C M
Peggy, Kkwan Co. 7*7-6600

135 Commercial
Property

MACHINE SHOP
Rt M. Mlddlatown. 1700 eg. ft
building. (100.000 • equipment
REALTY BROKERAGE

201-388-0100
RED BANK — Zoned "Creative
D*Jv*j)topiTi#nl. rtonlinQ on 3
•treat* including west 'rant s t
and condoling ol 2 buHdlngs.
Unique and slrstegtaelly ktoatad.
Priced right al (19*500
CENTURY 21 COZENS. Reeltors

Independently Owned"
813 River Rd, Fair

137 Lot* and

300 ACRES
LARGE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE.

OWNER 631-0*06.

RUMSON — Waterfront, by
owner. 1 acre, dl utilities. 11

(225000 CMRiver sodas.
747-6707

139 Cemetery Lot*
4 CEMETERY LOTS — Asking
• 1.500 or b e d offer. Shordend
Memorial Gordons, Holmdd. NJ
Contact owner: Weaton A
Mundy. M S Crane Rd. N.E..
AUnsts, G* . 30324

140 Real Estate
Wanted

ALL CASH
W * buy 1-4 family homes. North-
ern Monmouth County. Closing
as soon aa 30 daya poadbla
ERA Mdmad Realtors
671-6650.

BUILDING LOTS NEEDED
30 DAY CLOSINGS

PAUL 671-72*4.

WANTED Small 2-3 bedroof
under M0.0O0 I

CM Jim 7(7-*M7.
WANTED — Building lot 1 acre

Cell after 6 P.M. 945-4370

152 Boataand
Accessories

CARPET - New seconds, rolls *
cute. Hanydman's ipeclala. Only
•2 99 to ( 9 99 per yerd 24 nra -
223-5134

CASH REGISTER - Towe Titan
1. 2 moa. d d Under warrantee.
l*lli# ovajf piyfTtBnts CaW
•71-70*1 .

JVC STEREO - 200 wen amp..
L/T turntable, tuner, auto rev.,
ceeestte ( deck. Boss speakers.
rack, for more Information call

~ 117

KITCHEN CABINETS — Uaad.
met., w M oven, counter top
range ( sink. Must sen b/o. Co*
evea. after 7. 7 (74080 .

KITCHEN CABINETS - Birch. L-
shpeed set up. 6 overhead. 4
bees. 1 valance. Include*
counter lop end herdwore. (400
Cellsfler 3 15. 229-4943.

Klln-paregon. mod. * - 7 ( . I f eq .
S M . Table aew. (26. 671-3763

SOFA ( 1 M , Recllner »7B Cues.
Coffee tabk. (100. Breektront
(2OO.Sarvar ( 1 ( 0 . Hope Cheat
(SO. and table (40. Lampa (16
eech. C M after 8:30 4*3.268*

SOFA — L aheped. 3 pieces. • X
10. Sdga. S t / e q u e r e Parquet
coffee tabto (600 tor M . Sear*
washing machine (76. C M
4*6-4014

SOFA — 90" Henredon tutted
Trsdlttonsl. Light otrve green.
Perfect cond. (400. 29 I -3S2*

trains, at Jo* Items. Any toys,

7I7-6O4O.

PIANO WANTED
Any condition. 4(3-4*11.

WANTED TO BUY — Antique
dotMng 1*00 thru late 1940s
Victorian whites. 1920 beaded
and chiffon draeeea. 1930-s I
1940-s suits ( dreaaea, velvets,
unusual hate ( gloves, rlneetone
• beaded lewtory. old lee* •
linen*. C M daya. Ladle
763-U77. eves * weekends
Jaoqudyn 246-72*1.

UMW avNn Mvtao room A deck. I
Nowry renovewa. i r w n w
utne. No pete. 747-90*4 after ( .

RUMSON — 3 bedrooms. I
bathe. 2 hraplaoae. oarage. A/C
* M aapaanin 1
M76/mo. 747-59*4.
SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM —

l l bhsVTeeHl DMlrooni, both Oavp#too-
d t young couple (400/mo.
utilities CM 291-1772 or

couple (
M 291

291-4997 anytime

VERMONT SKI HOUSE —
Located between Bromley A
Slratlon Mte. Sleep. 10. Avdt. by
the week. M2S. CM 62S-6M*.

MIDDLETOWN — Chapd
area. By-level 4 bedroom. 2
both, family, home. A/C.

transportation Offered by owner
at (134,(00. CM 741-4*41.

21' MAKO — 140 HP Johnaon
with low hours. Tendem whed
galvanized trailer/surge brakes
and many extree. Mint cond
(11.600. 671-0473

COLUMBIA 26 — MR. tlberglees
doop. huge cabin m o p . 4. with

id I Never used. Honda 4-cvde. lu I

CAMARO — 1(73 Auto, p/a,
p/b. tilt whed. em/fm. Body 6
nterlor one. Rune greet. Si 160 or
best offer Cell 291 2»99

YAMAHA 1M2
Virago. 750CC

Aaklng ( i B o . Cdl (72-2(21

CAMARO 1M7 RALLY SPORT
— ( cyl. auto.. A/C. p/s. p/b.
am/tm cassens (2660 or beat

. Cdl 8(3-3438

200 Truck* (V
Trailers

CHEVY VAN — 1*7*
3 .pd. good running. (1300.

CHEVY PICK-UP 1(71
Haff ton pick-up, ( cyl.. . „
motor, good urea. C M 747-2020

CHEVY PICK-UP 1(76 — With
cap. 6 cyl auto. New Brae. (1600
or beet offer. Call 496-0611

DATSUN PICK-UP 1*74 —
Looks and runa good. (000 or

Offer. CM 5M-9134

DATSUN 4>4 PICK-UP 19*0
New pdnl. brakes. * tires New
custom seels. (0,000 ml., mint
oond.. M200. C M 946-70*0

FORO PICK-UP F-100 1973 —
Body 4 engine In good oond.
Needs trana. I d (600 firm Call

FORD 1974 — F250 good conds.
good body (960 or best offer
Cell 767-1576

JEEP 1(72
( cyl.. 4-wheel drive

CM 7(7-0*2*.

JEEP CHEROKEE. 79, VO
condt.. many satrss. (4800. cdl
60*-6*3-41»9

VW PICK-UP 19*0 — Dtoed. 48
MPG. S-apeed. glaaa cap Ea

cenent condition. (3100 Cdl
670-65*6

300 Autos for Sale
PONTIAC SUNBIRD 2000 19*4
— Auto. dr. am/fm i .aaalla. till
seats, rear detuuud. sport mir-
rors. 22.000 m l A s k l n g «7.3OO
C72-00M.

AMC HORNET WAGON 1976
Auto, p/a. 6 cyl

CM 4(6-4(71 after 6.
AMC HORNET SPORTABOUT —
1976. 4 door wagon, auto. p/a.
am/tm stereo Needs work, but
rune. (400. CM 291-1236.
AMC SPIRIT 19*0 OL —
Llftback. Vary otoan. 1 owner
since 7/ (1. Only 22,000 ml A/C.
p/a. p/b. 0 cyl. Cdl 642-6466

AMC AMBASSADOR 1(73 — 4
dr. A/C. PS/PB. AM/FM csasel-
to. gran ahapa. Aaklng MOO.
CM 7(7-M17.

ANTIOUE I960 MERCURY
COMET — Engine * Body e«od-
tonl. Needs transmission. (600.
C M 7(7-077*.

A STAR IS BORN...

Attrect more reedershlp by
placing a STAR d the top
and/or bottom of your ad.
For details, cdl the Deify
Register Classified

Department. 642-1700

AUDI 1M1 9000 TURBO - 4
door, sun roof, lull power. 24.000
miles Aaklng M07S. Call
•42-6969

AUDI FOX GTI — 1979. 4 .pd .
sun root, am/fm, Rlcaro as
Looks snd runs aaodlent. Call
741-136*

PLYMNOUTH BARRACUDA
1M7 — Classic, first (300 takes
It Good cond.. Cell 787-1976.

BEDROOM SET — 7 Pc.. boa
eprtng/mattrees creem colored
(200. Sleeper sol. , and
matching chair very good cond
(126. Metal domes cabinet ( 2 0
Wooden cfieol of drawer. ( 28
double bed MO. Gold bar cabi-
net (28 Twin bed complete ( 8 0
2*4-6466

BMW - 1M1 320 I. 47000 ml
e/c. sun roof, am/fm catena
dver 6 blue. 6 speed Ekceffont
cond. Very wen maintained Beat
Offer 369-0700 daya. oor

CAPRI
1979,4 ma needa work (500

Cdl 739-3910

CARS UNDER (2.000

KINQSLEY AUTO SALES
7(7-7M7

BUICK CENTURY 1(77 — A/C.
PS/PB, rser defrost, sac cond
(1800 495 45*6 or 767-63*6

CHEVY CHEVETTE 1M0 - 2 dr
hatchback, dr. 4 apd. am/tm
stereo, new tires, clutch, brekec.
snocka. EKC. cond.. one owner.
•2.400 Cdl offer • pm.
2*1-MM.
CHEVY MALIBU 1971 — 4 dr..
p/a. p/b. A/C. high mileage.
|0Od tranponatlon (1600 Call
'41-9003 after • • weekends

CHEW MON2A 1976 - 2 door.
automatic. 67.000 miles Moved
o NYC Mud sell. Csll stter 4

946-2643

CHEVY IMPALA 1*70 — Good
running cond.. needs brakee *
eahsusl work. (76 Call

CHEVY NOVA 1*7*
• cyl . pood cond.. (1100 or best
offer. Cdl 942-6792 after 4 p.m

CHEVY MONTE Carlo 1*63 — 2
dr.. A/C. P8/PB. AM/FM dereo
QM 5yr/60.000 ml. /warranty
16.000 m l . perfect cond. (6600
Cell 542-1500 ea. 482, 542-3947
or 255-815) evoe

CHEVY NOVA 1976 - Very good
running cond. Asking MOO. Cell
after 6 p.m. 739-2084

CHEW NOVA 1*76
4 dr.. V ( . Auto.. P/S, M/B. Runs
and looks greet. 60.000 mi..
• 2000 542-9500 pvt

CHEVY MONZA 1976 — 4 cyl. 9
apd.. AM/FM. Runa and look.
good Muat see Asking (700
firm 530-7(17

CHEVY ELCAMINO 1M4 — All
origins! Great tor reotoreiton
uaed dally (1200 or beat offer
Call 495-0611

CHEVY CAPRICE 1*70
AM/FM radio. PS/PB. V-6. Ask-
ing (3M. Cdl 642*033

CHEVELLE WAGON 1073 — 6-
cyl. auto., look.good, runssacsl-
lent, new tires. (650 or best offer
Cell 264-00*0.

CHEVY CHEVETTE 1(76 -
needa engine, luat painted good
tire., clean. (350 or beet offer.
767-KM after 6 PM
CHEVY WA00N 1974 — V6
automatic. A/C. AM/FM. Run.
good (490 or beat offer Call
264-0096

CHEVETTE DIESEL — 19*1, p/s,
p/b. am/lm, eac. cond . S2000
Call 264-9398

CHEVY CITATION — 19*0. 4 cly .
4 door hatchback, auto, trana-
mission, p/s. p/b. s/c. stereo
ceaette Mint Cond Ortgional
owner, garaged Asking 12700
Csll stter 6 PM 760-1710.

CHEVY MONZA 1*79 — Auto.
Iran. , 2 dr asdan. PS. 50.000
ml Great cond. Muat aee. Orig-
inal owner. Aaklng 11*00. Cell
866-6542

CHEW MALIBU CONVERTIBLE
1M7. 1974 engine and Irana.
67.000 ml. Chapman locking sys-
tem Redlal tires * RS tire, with
rims. (1) new. Orlglonel owner
Call alter 5:30 P M. 757-5596

CHEVY STATION WAGON 1976
— 70.000 mllea (1600. AM/FM
radio, P/S Call (72-172*.
CHEVY MALIBU 1*79 — 4 dr..
V-6. auto.. PS. MB. rune 4 looks
good Ealrs wheels lor snow.
11500 Call 642-1763
CHEVETTE 1976 — « M . aulo
Irene.. A/C. AM radio. 72 000
mis. Eac. cond.. (1100 Call
495-3376 or 767-2*39.
CHEVY CHEVETTE 1976 —
37.000 ml.. 4 spd . rear defrost.
rsdlo. greet cond.. (1760 or best
offer. Call 767-6617

CHEVY WAGON 1*74 — PS/PB.
A/C. AM/FM radio 66.000 orig-
inal mllea. (900 or beat offer. Cdl
after 4 PM, 671-0770
CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1977 — 4
dr. A/C. low mileage, very clean
In 6 out. Must edl. (10O0. Call
739*321

MIDDLETOWN — IV. yr. old. 4
bedrooms. 2'4 bathe. Center HM
Cotonld. I t sere Central dr.
tormd dining room, (dead
heerth fireplace In family worn.
Bf##fcfAttt Mf## VfWl eirfHClOW seSktfil
Ceramic We floors, many
amenities. Mud aaa. Principles
only (1M.0O0. 957-0360

MIDDLETOWN — Looking to buy
or edl your home? Let us hdp
youl CENTURY 21 Elnblnder Re-
altors. 671-3800

nr ««>yt>t«>. * * ^ . i n i u w . . . .
radio, lighted compees knot
meter. Complete Reedy to sell
Mooring available at Fdr Haven
Yacht Works. WMl provr'1
lessons Easy to a M . 116.900
C M Fdr Haven Yecht Works.
747-3010.

OUTBOARD MOTOR - 4 HP.
Lkjhtwln 1976 Long Shaft with
pressure tank, epere prop,
brocket. (280. C M 747-36*7

24' RENKEN CUDDY 19*3 -
OMC 200 HP I/O Looks like
new, (12 , (60 Call 787-4706

Plymouth-Chryder-MOKleguer
3200 Hwy M 2*4-8000

BUICK ESTATE WAGON
(300

Cdl 747-0267

.. ,,r
Vary cleen. Huns greet. 4 *000
ml. First (3600 tekas It.
4*6-4634

BUICK REGAL LTD 1M3 — 4
dr . white, outetandlng cond p/a.
p/b. dec. windows, locks 6
seete. Cruise control, vinyl root,
euto. trsn , em/fm stereo, ( .300
mis B/O over M M 0 (42 -44K .

BUICK CENTURY 1070 — Mlle-
ego low 60s. Best offer between
(1600 • (2000 Call 7(7-6493.

CHEVROLET MALIBU 197S -
Station wagon v * 40 nnn mi
P9/PB. AM/FM radio. A/C. Lug-
goge reck. (3000 or baat offer

CIRCLE CHEVROLET
Shrewsbury Ave. Shrewsbury

741-3130

CORVETTE 1(74 - T-tope.
automatic, air. p/s. p/b. Vary
good condition. (6000 or beet
offer. Cdl 747-6M* .
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JOO AulosforSal*

COBVAin. ICtAMK) 1M4 - 4
a*. 44.000 ml M M Hfe> iwo

HO u im new BO
4

any naw Mm. H U I
«l« Ctf Ul'IOM

COUOAH m ? « > — oooo
running uonaWUH. Many aitraa,
•700 or MM oINr. CM UO-rt 17.
DAI5UN tHO — 110 SI HMch-
bock. I apaaa), raw wlnoo*
aspar. ale. LOOM a HUM axe
• 1M0. CM 741-2S71.

MM Mr pana AMMO U00 Can
4SS4907

OKO LTD — 1*74. Hi good con-
tftnon. Auna on pfopana tuot and

• 1500 or MM Oflar.( U AakMotK
• I »MO77

DATSUN 2401 IK72 — am/lm
o li «M< EC Just rabuM
Uony auras. Claan M d i a out.
•2750 CM »M»My« » « J I I I
4-7 p.m. M l J l 70. n> tot tew.

•
DATUM 2402 1(75

Cana4J-S271*aHarSpm

OXD ESCORT OLX 1M1 -
ibac*. M.000 ml. Aaung
). Con snor • p.m.

S I M J U
DATSUN 200 SX - ISO. auto.
a/0, am/fm m i n i . Sporty.
40000 ml. Eac. com!.. US00
Can n i - K M
DATSUN 710 WAOON 1979 —
M.0W nmaa. Now Una Ona
osmar. SIIOO. OH «7l-«
prior S p.w.

ONDA ACCORD 19*1 - Hatch
-sod . •m/lm caMono M M oo.

U.000 ml. Mini Atklng U.MO

DATSUN 1M1 310 OX —
•pood. Q«naan am/fm starao
n 2 door uttback. E»cal-
rtnl eonoWon. Call (71-S079.
SUSOorB/0.

€H72-2 0o
SawoDor.

Can 797-4706
0 0 0 0 E VAN 1K77 - Auto,
cyl.. cuatwnltad «ltft captain
chalra. Marlor wood panalad 4
rupopd. CM oond, low mllaaoa
•3.4011 or o/o. Call altar 3 pm
7I7-SU2.

DOME CHAKQER 19S2 - 2 2
4 opd.. aac. oond., Aaklng S470O
797-3170 allar s Pm
ooooe A S P E N 1(77 - Wagon
VI. ao 000 ml.. Bast olrar ovar
•MO Can 741.5573
DOOOE VAN 1077 — Black, cut
tomliod. 94.000 ml. First $2000
takal n 797-MOT.
DOOOe PART 1971 - R u m

pump 92W Call SU-IW7.
DODQE 100 VAN — 1979
maroon A Mtvar. cuatomliad
Now rlma. naw Uras. a/c. eaaMta
ovarhaad contola. caplalm
chain 59.000 ml. Must saa to

o . Aaklng S4900. Calappraoata.

DOOOE STATION WAOON -
1977. slant 9, auto, trana.. axe
running cond. S996. Cal
7S7-3M2 altar a P.M.

OOOOE ARIES - 19W. Urn
mllaga Fully loadpd. UP00 o
Mat oftar Can 971-OJ93 altar 4

Don't Settle For
W-H-O-L-E-S-A-L-E

Sail your car. truck or van tna
promotional way. Call Lou
Eckart. BUHLER a BITTER
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

NATIONWIDE AUTO BROKER

FIAT STRATA 1990 —
runa good. Qraot mllaaoa.
or boat onar Call 291-1170. Ed

la.TS

FIAT SUPER BKAVA 1979 -
97.000 ml.. body In a«e anapa
Manual ataarlng. PB. custom

I. 12000. 972-1922

' tlraaFIAT 128 1»7T — 4
naw clutch, bucks! aai
daMo. runs graat. looka naw
Must sail MOO. «7i-to»o

FIAT — 1979. 131-Supar Brava
Radiate, am/fm. oood condition
H M O Must swill
747-0923.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1979
P/a, p/b. air. am/fm casaatra
13.000. Call 2S4-9931
2«4-0250

FIREBIRD 1977 - V9. auto., p/a
p/b. A/C. am/lm. aluminum
wMMa. ExeaMnt condition. Aak
mg»2750 Call 971 -SM7
FIREBIRD 1978 — 306 auk
matte. A/C. p/t. p/b. am/f.
casaatla. rally nmoals. 90.000
milaa. a M M ur B/O. «71-9030
fORD 1971 LTO — 2 dr . J5O
angina, all pooar. air. U96 Ca
daya 939-9291. Evaa and waak
anda 741-53M

FORD TIB 1971
A/C. p/a. p/b. auto. 53.000 m
Excallanl cond. I3.M6. Ca
264-3254

FORD LTD 1976 — 2 dr. PS/PB
A/C. 77,000 ml 12000 or
ollar Call 787-0592
FORD PINTO WAOON — 197
Naw battary Runs axcailan
•650 or bast ottor Also 19T
Cnovy wagon. HOP W4-00M

FORD MUSTANO 11 — 197
am/fm. sun-roof, p/a. p/
80.000 ml. Exc. running con
•960 Call 2914906
FORD FAIRMONT 1990 — St
tlon wagon. 4 cyl. stick Ex
cond 13000 741-MM

300 Autos lor salt

1 Autos lor Salt
ORD PINTO STATION WAOJON
•71 — rm. A/C, auto, trana.. 4

300 Autos tor S»l«
JAOUAR 1979 XJ6L — CHOC-
olaal brown sadan Exc cond..
S11.000 S3O-U72 or 946-2595

ORO UAVIMCK 1970 — P »

OflD LTD 1t71 STATION
VAOON — Cnaap a-anapor-
Man. 10 pasaangar WtH run

1179. Call 741-31 IB.

OEOBQE WALL
UNCOLN/MERCURV

Shrawabury Avo. st Syeamora
hraoabury 747-6400

ONOA PRELUDE 1991 — Sll-
vor. axe. cond.. sm/lm starao,

roof. 49.000 ml., original
owna>. tSSOO Can 291-3997

HONDA CVCC 1974 — » .
mllians Good rubbar. Naads
m a n work, runa <5O0 ex B/O.
Also OPEL, machanlca spactal.
t>00. Can 492-M12 avas

HONDA CIVIC STATION
WAOON 1979 — 9-apd. Front
whaal drlva. ragular gas, naw
front brakas. Oood condition.

mlUaga. 11900. Call
M4-2M0
HONDA ACCORD IX HATCH-
BACK 19B4 — Ootd. 5-apaad,
A/C. tapa back starao. p/a. many
• «tt as 26.000 mis Ownar going
>3rood Mult aall Aaklng SMOO

Call avaa 642-2641

HONOA CIVIC WAOON 1964 —
5.0O0 muss, automatic, air. All

poaaibla options Baal offar Cal
530-6332
HORIZON TC3 1979 - Auto
trana.. p/a. m/b. am/fm. datog-
oar. 65.000 mil. Exc cond
12100. Call 741-3656.

JAOUAR 1979 XJ6L - Cnoc-
olalo brown aadan. Exc. cond
•11.000 530-6272 or 646-2595

300 Autosfor M l t

KITSON CHEVROLET CO.
Hwy 36 Eatonlown

642-1000
LASRtOLA MOTORS

__ Rd. Had Bank
74J-J43S

LINCOLN HARK V — 1977
_ Mnchy Ltd. adlaon. Hold
moon roof. FuHy loodad. low
mllaga Exc. oond. t4M6 or boat
Mfar Call 671-2117

LINCOLN 1977 — Whlta 2 dr..
town car. Spoka taMa*. fully
toadad. 90.000 mi Oaraga kopt.
Mint cond. Can 767-6610.

LOCAllY-DMVEN USED CARS
- PRICED RIOHT FtASSAS
PONTIAC. 366 BROAD ST.. RED
BANK 741-6190

MALIBU CLASSIC 1979 — 4 dr
auto. PS/PB, A/C. good cond.
62000. AIMf 9 p.m. 6 on we '
anda ow 067-9649
MALIBU CLASSIC — 1978.
suto , 2 door. p/a. p/b. tin whaal.
atarao, snows Exc. cond Asking
•2960 Evaa. 741-7434.
MERCEDES 230 1974 — 4 door
Wuo. Exc. cond. Naw angina i
brakat FM radio Auto, trans
•5160 or B/O Call 642-44t6

MERCURY BOBCAT 1975
Loo mlttaga. S950 586-9310.
call altar 3 pm.
MERCURY MONTEMARY 1971
— In running cond, aa ..
PS/PB. A/C. (260 nrm Call altar
6 pm 530-1317.

300 Autos lor Sale
MO 1977 CONViRTMt-E - Now

Aaklng
264-4732. aflar noon.
MOB 1973 - Naw top. runa but
naoda work. Many axtra parts
1600. Can 29t-l170. Eat.
MONTI CARLO 1971 - 960

MONTE CARLO — 1977, OJB.
oond.. runa groat Fully toadod.
92.000 ml. Aaklng 91960. can

MUSTANO. OT 1964 — 7.000

Prtoo nagcllshla. 112.600 Can
767-7161 altar 6

MUSTANG II 1976 — 6 •too.
•3300 Can
671-9781
MUSTANO II 1979 — I ipaU.
black, mapa, tauvara. am/fm
isssstla t i r - i t i i i
•2600. Can 671-0311
MUSTANOa 1970 - 121.
FsMback Maoh I. Bom naad
soma work t Chavy Van 19M.
naads to ba rawKad. 914O0 or
Daat onar on aacn. 7«73 i io

MUSTANG 1BS9
llaada minor work, runa good.
•600. CMI 767-7433 or 291-1647
MUSTANO II 1974 — 4 apd..

car. 9 naw tjraa.

6PMV496-1U1
NOVA — 1977. 6 cyl. a/c. p/t.
p/b. naw radial tna . naw paint. 4
door Runa and looks noaksnl.
Muai aoa. 11500. NaooHabta.
Call balwaan 12-2 496-222X1.

MERCURY MONTEQO — 1974
EKCallonl running condition

•450
Can 741-9630

300 Autos lor Salt

JOO Autos tar Sal*
OLDS 96 PaKUMCY — 1976

Fun M a w . orutta

XLSi
OLD* CUTLASS 1t7S — Atikj..
p/a. p/>. A/C. o/». am/tm M M
oandraon. C M afts. • S*a-7SS>.

OLD* TOftONAOO 1»79 —
MAUOHAM SasudHs oond.
Can U M 4 M or 79O-17U
OLD* CUTUnS 167* — Su-
prama. Burganoy/saddM In-
tonof. 61,000%»Tcond U660

OLD* DELTA U - 1 9 * 3 . 4 door.
sabks brown. 31.000 ml. K000.
Hsgnaatilt Can 563-3730 altar 6
•Ml .
OLD* CUTLESS 1*62 - Crutaar
wagon. 17400 IN.. lac. aond.,
Loadad S7B0O. 9*44*19.
OLD* CUTLASS 19*0 - 1 dr..
VS. anvTm cisssaa. A/C. MlT .

. raar dalog. cruiaa oontrol.
67.200 nda. S4US. OX I91-OS11

162666
OLD* DELTA M ROYALE

1*7*. a/c. starao. orukta. Hood
condwon AaMng (3160.

Caa 94O-H3*

MERCEDES 1974 460 SEL -
Rad 160.000 mis. Plrslll tlras.
am/fm caasatta radio, tun roof.
aaat covort. Exc. cond. Call
222-2398

MERCURY MARQUIS
BROUGHAM 1964 — 4 dr. V6.
Wua. 4.100 mis All powsr Rust
proof Naw car warranty 66995.
Call 291-1*64.
MERCURY MONARCH 1976 — 6
cyl. auto.. 2 dr. air. PS. naw
brakaa. 4 naw tiraa. Ilka naw
cond. 44.000 mis. (2600. Ctli
542-6460

MERCURY CAPRI - 1979
ExcaHanl condition 13500

Call 797-3*64

AVIS
Young Used

Cars
For Sal*

•lad tank 7*/«M«

300 Auto* lor sale

OLO* CUTLASS SUPREME
BHOUOHAM 19*1 — p/b. p/a.
p/w. am/lm caaatMs. t»t whaal.
orutao, roar dalog. K M . oond.
41.0*0 mis. M400. Can
630-70*9.

OPEL MANTA COUPE - 1*74.
4-cyl. 4-apd. Now paint AM/FM
caaaana. Exc cond S6O0

M»71 or 736-2217 Ksyport

300 Autos lor sal*

300 Autos tar Salt
OLD* — Ttrona**. 16*0 DakW.
•aatH/l door. Maroon Isadisr
mi AU/FM saarao c * Tin WVa
whaala. 46.000 mi. • yr750,000
ml warranty. (76O0. Exokjdtng
tax C M 536-1626 attar 9

•ACIR H 7 t
Claan M k M a Mil. many naw
par*. Mat oUar Can SSM109.

PARK CH«yROLET_

Rt«». Ntaauna 776-

(lei)
PINTO - 1*74.
(act. 18*0 22 ongkta. 33.790
m l R M H * Haaskr * now Fka-
atonaaOOma Maada atartar 6

671-1
PLYMOUTH HORIZON 197* _

gram, root rack.'ale. Looka *
runt axe,, no danta or rust.
91.500 741-744*.

PLYMOUTH STATION WAOON
1*77 — Oood oond .

sraPLYMOUTH njRV W1970
Now brakaa. vary good oond
6475 Ca> 4*6-21 S7
PLYMOUTH COLT — 1963
Moan, good P O M . 23.000 mi
auto., am/lm naains 64500 01

672-0631 '
PLYMOUTH ARROW 19*0 —
1900 cc A/C, 5-apd sock.
97.000 ml.. MtChann Ursa Walt-
caradtor by orlglnat ownar Ask.
Ing H960 Can TJ7-3479

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1*7* —
A/C. sm/lm. Good condition
R U M good. Aaklng H60 Call
530-44*3

300 Autos lor tale

300 Autos lor Sal*
PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY —
1*77, a/c am/lm atarao. Exoat-
k M fltnUMn. 610*6 tor qulea
tats 797 H a t altar 9

PONTtAC PHONENIX LJ 19*0 —
4 dr.. ItMotaMok. 4 oyt, * k
A/C. paj/P*. AM/FM

asase
PONTIAC FMWRO 1*77 -
R U M good. PS/PS/PW. am/tm
Mono . u n t i l . nabuM trana.
• IMS or MM OMr. 672-2644
altar » J * p.m.
PONTIAC PHOiMW 1*79 -
Graat snaps. A/C, am/tm starao.
p/a. P/». No body ruat * * M . Can
alttr * pm 797-3496
PONTIAC FIIUHRO 19U -
laM a n d 21.000 ml.. Powar

Can (71-1275 or

PONTIAC LE MANS IMS —
Claan good, running oond.
naada mumar. OAg. ownar Saal
ona< 7>7-a2U altar a pm.

PONTIAC ORAND L I MANS -
1M1. Company ear with a> op-
oona P/S. P/B. P/W. A/C.
OMnaM control PM atsrao otn
tapa Tut whaal. Powar door
locks, powar trunk, orusia con-
MIL 36.000 ml: Aaklng 9*400

lys. or 741-Mia

PONTIAC BRAND AM - 1974 2-
dr. Navy Mua 62.500 ml. Aaklng
1750 Call 496-9166 btlwtin
H O pm.

PORSCHE 914 1972
VW SUPERKETLE 1*73
Bo*l run but nood work.

MOO aaon. Cat 747-000*.

RIO SANK MOTORS INC,
1f j a %i - . , —.1 a • • * * ~ - * — ATaaMsl satatv«aa3 ' F#0*HTTWI (»fKlrT4jB, rW*3 aWiN

300 Autos lor Sale

300 Autos for Sale
RENAULT ALLIAHC* UMTToS
t**3 - 9 apd "or* what) *<y».

AM7FM, irataur' ML. IS.tOO m.\
W.OOO Cat 7*74*7* .

RfTTIMMOOSt
LMCOLN-M«ajCLIRV INC

M 0 W I I Oaian Twa T7S-1IO0
SAMSONS OLOS-CAOSLLAC

Rd.. Had Sank

STRAU* BUICK-OPEL
*ACRf*OIHawlUaadCara

Hwy 3*. 2*4-4000 Kayporf

TOUT* FORD
200 Hwy. 35

2*4-1900
TOYOTA
1*79 -

k

STATION WAOON
u kattlot

k m oondWon. MuM
**26 C M 261-6646

TOVOTA CLEICA 1074
taOO. Call 872-2381.

TOYOTA CELICA OT LIFTBACK
19*0 - 6-apd.. A/C. p/a. am/tm
4 apk. ataraoT 9* wnasl 62.OO0
miTSMOO. 61*0*11

TRIUMPH • P t m w II
Hard and sot! lop*. Naw palm.
good Una, dWianl MMry, M M
or baal otiar Can 666-6476

VOLKSWAOfN
BEETLE — 4
n m d I

1*71 SUPER
d d t

KSWAOfN 1*71 SU
TLE — 4 apaad. oood t
jaoad, I S M o r MM o

VOWO 1*70 - Oood run
around oar. Naads Iront braka
work. WOO FIRM. CM 530-3796
altar 4 p.m.

300 Autos lor Sale

300 Antes for tale
TOYOTA OOJOLLA 1BTS

4-IOtalaafSat

1 J 7 4 - Pun oar wax apon aktt

ISOTM (tooo. cS^SHnTt.
- 11 747-7140.

VOLVO 144* I N * — Rabum
gaar boa. otumn. oarba. I row
r S w a a^d aKaoka. Claan Int..
oouMkska soma bady work-who
OduMni altar 1 * yaanrt Onl.
126.000 maaa. 99*0 Cat

VOLVO PARTS (ALE - Nate
uaad. Mr okHoa. u t M l l i t .
C RID *ANK VOLVO.
uaa . M
Chaapl
741 -66*6

r okHoa.
RID *ANK

VOLVO 1M< OL MOAN - 9-
»H.
Cal
9.

vw auo i**6 — wan b*|a t

VW IEETLE 1 H * — AM/FM
l | l lo ll

VW DASHER DsHUJL 1H0 - 4
dr. axe oond. ovar 40 rM par gal.

Karon 530-00M 64pm' or
630-6*43 avwa. 4 wsakands

1*7* - 4 cyl.. 4
apd . looks a run* l i n H m l No
danls or ruat. l l .NO. Can
741-744*.
VWSO.BK. 1*71 —Runa good.

- - — • * . . . • - » ^ - M — — — • * —QOOO Vffjv, fTajW DWawy. rHJavOv
aoma body work. U H . Ca*
2*4-1618 sfcar 5:30 pm.

300 Autos lor Sale

KAY SUBARU
INVENTORY

CLEARANCE!!
THE EXCITING NEW '85 HARDTOP IS ON THE WAY!!

SUPER C4#»£ DEALER

?AYMOTORS

Hours
: M6Lasskv
Mon fri 19, Sal 930 5

67ROUTE36,EATONTOWN

2O1/542-59OO
Sarrica:
Mon Fn 6 430

•an*
Mon Fn 6S Sal 9.M-12.10

Before
Y(Ut m* m • • • am «K&/ NEWJ

AUTO LOANS
Don't postpone buying that new car any
longer!! With United Counties Trust
Company's pre-approved new auto loans,
you can get over-the-phone approval,
usually within 24 hours, and then shop
around for the new car you want.

'Loan Example at 12.50% Annual Percentage Rate:

o Borrow from $1,500 to $20,000

* Terms up to 36 months

No prepayment penalty; simple interest
loan

Car Price

$8,000

20HDown
Payment

$1,600

Amount
Financed

$6,400

36 Monthly
Payments

$214.10

Finance
Charge

$1,307.60

Terms for 48 months are available at a slightly
higher rate. Offer expires March 31, 19B5.

This is s limited offer (o qualified borrowers within our
trade area and is subject to change or withdrawal at
any time and without prior notice.

CALL 820-5912 TO
APPLY FOR YOUR
NEW AUTO LOAN.

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY ,<s

MEMBER. UNITED COUNTIES BANCOHPORATION I " I
MEMBER. FDIC LENDER

Belford • Berkeley Heights • Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg n Kenilworth a Lincrolt
Linden • Middletown • North Plaintield • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth • Shrewsbury • Springfield • Summit

Break 90 the easy way
with a VW Golf from Davison

You can leave your woods and
irons at home and drive \

away with both a deal and
a car that break par.
Come down to our
showroom, in nearby
Freehold, to see and drive
the all new. exciting 1985
VW Golf.

Equipment includes: 4 cyl
diesel engine, rear wiper,

speaker package, block
heater Beige w/Beige cloth int

List; S7740. Stock #234. Twenty six
others in stock w/various options

Price Bâ ert on J25O0 cash (lOAn of equivdlpnl in Itrfile 48 mo closed enrl
option to buy One payment m advance imi Munriauip security >lepos<t required
Mi and MV let", lo qualilieil lessees Oiler e.g.res Marrh 31 1985

Mercedes-Benz • VOLKSWAGEN

TJAVLSONW
(201)462-5300 mmwai

US HIGHWAY NO 9 IONE MILE NORTH Of FREEHOLD CIRCLE) FREEHOLD

NO DEAL
REFUSED

CONNECTON
NEW 1985'S

AND MODEL PRICES
SLASHED

24 HOUR CREDIT APPROVAL
CALL THE

LOAN-A-RANGER

HWY 36, EATONTOWN


